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ABSTRACT
Parent Advocacy for Educational Reform: A Case
Study of the Harlem Parents Committee
(May 1978)
Luther Whitfield Seabrook, B.S., West Virginia
State College, M.Ed., Teachers College,
. Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. Harvey B. Scribner
This dissertation traces the history of an early
educational consumer movement, the Harlem Parents Committee,
and draws guidelines for educational advocacy from its
experience.
The Harlem Parents Committee was born in 1963 in
the midst of the civil rights movement by a group of con-
cerned, but unaligned parents interested in improving the
educational quality of Harlem’s schools. The group moved
quickly to a variety of direct action tactics designed
to bring about quality education through integration.
Its most successful action was a city-wide school boycott
in 1964.
As the group became more powerful and recognized,
it moved from ad hoc advocacy to a formalized structure
which sponsored ongoing educational programs and became
part of the civil rights organizational mainstream. With
vii
the advent of the Great Society, many of the group’s
members were hired in poverty program-related jobs, and
the Harlem Parents Committee itself received funding for
several projects. It briefly regained its advocacy leader-
ship role in 1967
,
by demanding community control of
Harlem’s I.S. 201 in lieu of the school’s integration,
which had been promised but not delivered by the Board
of Education. Demands for community control produced a
systemic response of decentralization, a development which
Harlem Parents Committee did not oppose, although it
continued to press for quality-integrated education. It
ceased to be an active advocacy force shortly thereafter.
Although opinions of participants and observers
differ as to the successes and failures of the Harlem
Parents Committee, the researcher concludes that the
group was most effective when it was an egalitarian
advocacy unit, and that its move toward an organized
structure operating programs led to its demise. Further,
the researcher finds that in the advocacy phase, Harlem
Parents Committee underestimated the opposition of the
system to change, in this case integration, and did not add
legal and political tactical weapons to its direct action
arsenal. These lessons are translated into guidelines for
new organizations which seek to develop effective educa-
tional advocacy programs.
Vlll
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of Purpose
This dissertation examines the history of the
Harlem Parents Committee, one of the nation’s first inner-
city educational advocacy groups, from 1963 through 1968.
From this investigation, strategies and recommendations to
aid current educational advocacy organizations will be
identified to enable them to more effectively utilize and
achieve their stated goals.
Five primary questions will be examined:
1. What were the successes and failures of the
Harlem Parents Committee? What were the reasons
for these successes and failures?
2. What was the impact of the Harlem Parents
Committee on the educational system? The
community? The schools?
3. What were the key issues of concern?
4. What process was developed to facilitate and
maintain good relations among key personnel?
What were some of the key strategies used?
Which were effective? Not effective? And
why?
5 .
2Attempts will also be made to isolate and identify some of
the developmental pitfalls encountered. In addition, an
attempt will be made to identify persons willing to act as
resources to aid developing advocacy organizations.
Procedure and Methodology
The current study utilized an unstructured, open-
ended interview protocol. Research was limited to inter-
views with the recognized primary leadership stratum of
the organization studied, a review of the organization's
records, and a limited number of interviews with key
leaders of the educational system.
In order to obtain as much information as possible,
the total interview time, including warm-up and habitation
to the tape recorder, was approximately three hours; some
interviews required two sessions. While the interview
protocol was open-ended, the interviewer probed for addi-
tional information when it was not spontaneously provided
by the interviewee. The interview was taped and typed in
its entirety and each of the typed protocols were edited
by the interviewees. Relevant information regarding each
of the variables under study was extracted through a
structured summary which enabled the author to examine
each of the major questions in the study.
In addition, the author reviewed a variety of other
sources to substantiate and extend the data obtained
3through the interview process. Other data sources included
record review, interviews with two significant educational
providers, and newspaper and journal documentation of
events studied.
The data is organized around the following subject
headings
:
1. Rationale for the formation of the organization
2. Goals
a. Short term
b. Long term
3. Key policy decisions
4. Major actions
5. Perception of the benefits or ill effects of
the organization's efforts
6. Impact of the organization on the delivery of
educational services
As indicated above, the case study approach
utilized the data obtained from individual interviews
with the advocacy leaders, plus interviews with key educa-
tional leadership persons who were on the scene during
the 1963-68 period. The record review was used to cross-
validate data obtained from interviews with key leaders
of the advocacy organization.
4Significance of the Study
While some advocacy groups have impacted in very
significant ways on the black community, there has been
no major careful study of the dynamics of these organiza-
tions to document their successes, failures, frustrations
or total impact on the schools. Further, there is little
documentation of past efforts which could aid new, emerg-
ing parent advocacy groups in their development.
The Harlem Parents Committee was studied in an
attempt to provide information which could aid developing
groups to explore behavioral options. Hopefully, the
information gathered in this study will aid the educational
consumer movement to establish a position of equality with
professionals and to join hands with professional educators
in developing meaningful educational experiences for all
concerned, to the direct benefit of students.
Limitat ions
The current study is an after-the-fact attempt to
structure significant events and to look at persons who
took part in a parent advocacy organization within one of
the nation’s largest inner-city school districts. The
author recognizes that even in a three hour interview,
only the highlights of activities which occurred over a
period of more than a half decade were provided. In addi-
tion, the researcher recognizes that memory is selective.
5so interviewees may fail to recall important elements
which they regard as less salient or critical. While
large numbers of interviews hopefully reduce the likeli-
hood that major events were not recalled, there is no
way to assure that all relevant information was discussed.
In addition to selective memory, the researcher was deal-
ing with the interviewees' interpretations of past be-
havior and outcome and it is recognized that a large part
of this aspect remains in the subjective realm.
The researcher used the record review as a technique
for cross-checking materials against the recollections
obtained from interviews with the organization's key
leadership. Here again, however, the records were volumin-
ous and the researcher was selective and judgmental about
selecting aspects of the materials for reference purposes.
Events Generating the Harlem Parents Committee
On May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court of the United
States handed down a decision of historic educational
significance. This decision stated in part;
We must consider public education in the light of its
full development and its present place in American
life throughout the nation. ... It is the very
foundation of good citizenship. Today it is a prin-
cipal instrument in awakening the child to cultural
values, in preparing him for later professional train-
ing, and in helping him to adjust normally to his
environment. In these days, it is doubtful that any
child may reasonably be expected to succeed in life
if he is denied the opportunity of an education. . . .
6We come then to the question presented: Does
segregation of children in public schools solely onthe basis of race, even though the physical facili-
ties and other 'tangible' factors may be equal, deprivethe children of the minority group of equal educa-
tional opportunities? We believe that it does.
.
.
:
To separate them from others of similar age and
qualifications solely because of their race generates
a feeling of inferiority as to their status in the
community that may affect their hearts and minds in
a way unlikely ever to be undone. ... We conclude
that in the field of public education the doctrine
of "separate but equal" has no place. Separate
educational facilities are inherently unequal. . . .
Dr. Kenneth B. Clark did major research on the
effects of segregation on the development of a healthy
psyche relative to minority children. His work, cited
before the Supreme Court in the Brown case, was widely
held and accepted by most educators at that time. Even
before the Supreme Court decision of May 17, in April
of 1954 Clark "urged the Board of Education of the City
of New York and other municipal bodies to help study the
2
effect of 'segregated' schools on Negroes."
The New York City Board of Education responded by
asking the Public Education Association to conduct a full,
^Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka Supreme
Court of the United States. 347 U.S. 483 (1954).
^Clark, former City College of New York professor
of Psychology, former president of the Metropolitan Applied
Research Center and now a member of Clark, Phipps and
Harris Consulting Firm, was speaking on behalf of the In-
tergroup Committee of New York Public Schools-
-
New York
Times, April 25, 84:3, 1954.
7impartial and objective inquiry into the status of the
public school education of Negro and Puerto Rican children
in New York City. The study was conducted with the help
of the New York University Research Center for Human Re-
lations and with financial assistance from the Fund for
* 4the Republic.
On December 23, 1954, approximately six months
after the Supreme Court decision, as a result of pressure
exerted by the New York Urban League, the Public Education
Association of New York and the Intergroup Committee on
New York Public Schools, the New York City Board of Educa-
tion passed a resolution interpreting the Supreme Court
decision as *'a legal and moral reaffirmation of our funda-
mental educational principle. . .a challenge to Boards of
Education throughout the nation, in Northern as well as
Southern Schools.” The resolution recognized the profound
psychological damage inflicted on minority children, and
white children as well, by segregated education, and
declared that "public education in a racially homogeneous
setting is socially unrealistic and blocks the attainment
^Public Education Association- -a non-profit citi-
zens group engaged in educational policy advocacy.
^The Education of Minor ity-Group Children in the
New York City Public Schools
,
1965 by the Harlem Parents
Committee.
Fund for the Republic- -Foundation/Think-Tank
based in California.
8o£ goals of democratic education whether this segregation
occurs by law or by fact."
The New York City Board of Education acknowledged
that problems of residential segregation and prevailing
attitudes created "many real obstacles" to the attainment
of these goals, but declared itself "determined to accept
the challenge implicit in the language and spirit of
the decision." It pledged to "seek a solution to these
problems and take action with dispatch implementing the
recommendations resulting from a systematic and objective
study of the problem here presented."^
Responsibility for this study was assigned to a
newly-created Commission with a broad investigatory man-
date and accompanied with a command to recognize that
It is now the clearly reiterated policy and pro-
gram of the Board of Education of the City of New
York to devise and put into operation a plan which
will prevent the further development of such
[[racially homogeneous3 schools and would integrate
the existing ones as quickly as practicable.
The Commission was also ordered to study "the closely
related and crucial problem of raising the educational
and vocational aspirations of talented students from eco-
nomically and socially deprived groups."
^New York City Board of Education Resolution,
December 23, 1954.
9Further, the Board recognized that "larger
community problems.
. .influence the quality of education
in and the racial composition of our schools," and
called upon
the appropriate agencies of our municipal and stategovernments to take concrete steps to provide the
social climate which will make it possible for us toincrease the effectiveness of public education.
Only with this cooperation will the City of New Yorkbe able to provide for our children that type ofdemocratic education which will enable these child-
ren to contribute their skills to the preservation
of the greatness of our city, our state and our
nation .
^
In October, 1955, the Public Education Association
issued its report. The report had a profound effect on
the parents of Harlem. Perhaps the most damaging finding
was that the longer minority group children stayed in
school, the greater the gap became between their achieve-
ment and that of white students. Additionally, the
report found that minority group children attended
older, more dilapidated and overcrowded schools
than others in the city; their teaching staffs
tended to include more in-experienced and substitute
teachers than in those of other schools; the acade-
mic achievement of Negro and Puerto Rican children
as measured by standardized, city-wide tests tended
^Ibid
.
7
The Status of Public School Education of Negro
and Puerto Rican Children in New York City
,
Public Educa-
tion Association, New York, October, 1955.
10
to decrease year by year.^
At the time of the Public Education Association's
report, October, 1955, the majority of the schools in
Harlem were on double session. Approximately 20,000
children were losing at least an hour of instruction
each day, or five hours per week, or the equivalent of
one day per week, or twenty percent of the student's
school time in a month, or two months of schooling each
school year. Harlem students, attending inferior schools,
were expected to learn in five years of instructional
time what white youngsters were expected to learn in
six years with all of the attendant advantages that
accrued to the white student.
In response to the Public Education Association's
report, the Central Board of Education established a
Commission on School Integration "charged with the res-
ponsibility of determining the facts and recommending
whatever action is necessary to come closer to the ideal,
g
vis., the racially integrated schools."
Finally, in July, 1958, the Commission established
by the Board of Education issued its report. Among the
o
1977 interview with Shirley Rector, a parent
from Harlem, cited the above reasons as the basis for
her boycott of the schools several years later.
^New York City Board of Education Resolution,
December 23, 1954.
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recommendations were: changes in both zoning and school
construction policies; reduction in the number of segre-
gated schools; and intensive educational program aimed
at raising academic achievement in minority schools; re-
examination of the procedures in the placement of children
in special classes -
-adjustment
,
opportunity, children with
retarded mental development (CRMD)
; special progress (S.P.)
and intellectually gifted ( I
. G . C strengthening and
stiffening the syllabus and curriculum requirements;
appointing a more equitable proportion of regular and ex-
perienced teachers to minority schools; an intensive re-
medial program in the segregated schools; improved guidance
services; intensive recruitment of non-white and Spanish
speaking personnel; and numerous other recommendations
attempting to address themselves to the ills of the system.
The report and recommendations were adopted and referred
to the Board’s professional staff for implementation. Few,
if any, of the recommendations were implemented either
in the words or the spirit of the report.
^
^Toward the Integration of Our Schools: Final
Report of the Commission on Integration^ Board of Education
^ the City of New York, July 18, 1958.
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A New Spirit of Activism in Harlem
Prior to 1954 when the Supreme Court rendered the
Brown decision, the majority of Harlemites had not lost
their faith in the good will of educators, a faith shared
by the overwhelming majority of Americans that equal educa-
tional opportunity is a reality and that every child had
the opportunity to achieve to the limits of his/her poten-
tial. About 1954 a growing number of Harlem parents began
having grave doubts regarding this assumption.
From 1954 to 1957, the parents of Harlem allowed
the established Black organizations to lead the fight for
"quality integrated education" for their children. The
Supreme Court decision in the Brown case of 1954 gave
parents renewed hope that there was a possibility of change.
The hope born out of this national posture, coupled with
the New York City Board of Education's resolution of
December 23, 1954 which declared its commitment to "in-
crease the effectiveness of public education" rekindled
the faith of Harlem parents.
The pronouncements of the Board of Education,
however, were not followed by strategies designed to pro-
duce action. In the past, parents had expressed their
dissatisfaction by withdrawing their children from the
public schools and enrolling them in private and parochial
schools, or effectively just "dropping out."
13
In 1957, parents activism for quality education,
having been encouraged by the Brown decision, began to focus
on legal and political opportunities to effect change.
In July, 1957, a suit was filed by Ms. Mae Mallory to gain
the right for her youngster to attend a junior high school
outside Harlem, using the 1954 Supreme Court public school
desegregation decision as precedent. The suit marked the
beginning of Harlem parent activism outside the channels
available within the educational system.
In June, 1959, Ms. Shirley Rector noted that very
few black youngsters were being admitted to the prestigious
high schools in New York City. She and other Harlem parents
petitioned the Board of Education to allow their children
to attend junior high schools in the Riverdale and Inwood
sections of Manhattan, which traditionally sent large
numbers of students to the ’’special" high schools. The
request was denied. The parents then contacted Attorney
Paul Zuber to aid them. The Harlem parents had organized
over 300 parents to "demonstrate" at a Riverdale junior
high school on opening day (September, 1959), but called
^^ New York Times
,
July 18, 1957.
^^Bronx High School of Science, Brooklyn Technical
High School and Stuyvesant High School are 'special' high
schools to which students are admitted on the basis of
the scores received on competitive examinations.
14
off the scheduled demonstration and obtained a court order
requiring the Central Board of Education to show cause
why Harlem pupils should not be admitted to the Riverdale
school
.
As part of the new activist movement, over 200
black students refused to attend the "segregated" Harlem
schools. Parents contended that the schools were "inferior
to the schools in Riverdale." The Superintendent of
Schools warned the Harlem parents on September 15 that he
take legal action" against them if the Harlem parents
continued to keep their children out of schools. He in-
sisted in his public posture that there was no boycott of
the Harlem schools.
On September 22, 1959, Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell opened his church to the parents of the boycotting
students to begin private tutoring sessions. Among the
tutors was Paul Zuber.^^In late November, Justice Gold
dismissed the petition of the Harlem parents seeking to
transfer their children to the Riverdale and Inwood sections
of Manhattan. He ruled that the Board did not act
^^New York Times
,
September 16, 1959, 1:2;
ed.
,
September 16, 1959, 38:2.
14k,New York T imes
,
September 18, 1959 , 33:4.
^^New York T imes September 22 , 1959, 42:3.
15
arbitrarily or deny the parents' request because pupils
were "Negroes
.
In early December, 1959, the parents called off
the "strike" aimed at securing admission to schools "out-
side of Harlem," but twenty-five students (twenty- three
grade school students and two junior high school students)
continued to be tutored at Congressman Powell's Abyssinian
Baptist Church. Shirley Rector continued to lead this
fight.
In February, 1960, the Judge suggested to the
Superintendent that the two junior high school students
who were kept out of the Harlem schools by their parents
be re-assigned to schools outside of Harlem. The Board
of Education rejected the suggestion. Judge Thurston
deferred the case, urging the parents to obey the school
1
7
attendance laws. The parents then informed the Judge
that the Superintendent had promised to try to re-assign
the children. The hearing was adjourned February 25, 1960.
On March 3, 1960, the twenty-five black children
who had been kept out of the Harlem public schools by
parents since September, 1959, were re-assigned to schools
^^New York T imes
,
November 21, 1959, 23:1.
^^New York Times February 18, 1960, 26:5.
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outside Harlem. The Superintendent berated the parents and
warned them that this action "sets no precedent .
^
By
1962, Shirley Rector was back in the courts seeking to have
her youngster, who was involved in the junior high school
boycott, admitted to the Evander Childs High School in the
Bronx.
The period subsequent to the "Brown Decision" by
the Supreme Court in 1954 provided fuller evidence of a
rising spirit of activism in the Harlem community by the
following actions:
1. Individual boycotts of schools were recorded
Re: Harlem 9 and the Harlem 12
2. Transfer requests from the segregated schools
of Harlem were frequently requested by parents
3. Picketing by Harlem parents was instituted
around the New York City Board of Education
4. Many claims were registered for "quality in-
tegrated education" for Harlem youth
5. A growing sense of militancy within the Harlem
Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P. frequently placed the
local chapter in conflict with the N.A.A.C.P.
national office.
^^New York Times , March 4, 1960, 16:4.
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The Board of Education’s reaction to the Harlem
request resulted in commissioned studies, formal reports,
a policy statement indicat ing its intent to desegregate
the schools. By 1959, reports indicate the resistence to
integration began to surface, not only in white areas,
but within the Board of Education itself: the Board re-
affirmed its commitment to "neighborhood schools."
This introduction has attempted to demonstrate
movement from a good faith relationship between Harlem
parents and the educational system, through the established
civil rights organizations to attempt to bring about
change, to a position where parents, both individually
and in groups
,
attempted to make the system respond through
court actions and small boycotts. Members of the Harlem
community perceived the system as unresponsive. Specifi-
cally, the parent advocacy group work necessary in a
community which feels isolated from its schools was being
handled individually by parents, sometimes along with a
friend, often with no one. Parents during the period
seldom requested the education committee of the Harlem
branch of the N.A.A.C.P. to do advocacy work; requests
which were made usually were limited to the area of pupil
suspensions
.
Harlem parents and students perceived principals
and teachers as being "disrespectful" of Harlemites.
18
Teachers would commonly accept appointments to a Harlem
school, gain tenure, and transfer out to a more ’’desirable”
school. In many of the schools of Harlem, fifty percent
of the teachers were substitutes, with many of these
teaching ’’out of license” (without regular teaching
license)
.
The Central Board during theperiod recognized no
official Harlem group and assigned principals and teachers
to Harlem schools without consultation with parents. The
general behavior of the professionals did much to bring
about a climate within the Harlem community that gave rise
to the organization of parental advocacy groups in Harlem.
The Harlem Parents Committee is Formed
Following are some of the events, in time and
place, that gave impetus to the formation of the Harlem
Parents Committee.
Harlem Parents Committee - -An Overview
These concerns were evident in the first publica-
tion of the Harlem Parents Committee:
WE PARENTS, residents of the Harlem Community, are
seriously concerned about the Board of Education’s
plan for integration and improvement of public schools
We realize there is no improvement without integration
Yet, we who are most vitally involved have not been
consulted in the discussion and drawing-up the frame-
work for school integration.
19
The Board has been making plans FOR parents and FORtheir children but not WITH them. They have been
working behind closed doors. If there is a plan forintegration we would like to know about it. BEFORE
is finalized. As a matter of fact
,
we have
seriously DOUBTED that the Board has a plan for in-
tegration other than the usual pilot projects, the
tokenism of Higher Horizon and "Open Enrollment "
etc . ’
THEREFORE, WE ARE ORGANIZED as the Harlem Parents
Committee, representing nineteen schools in the Harlem
area, supported by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People j HANA , a community
agency, representing over 110 churches; civic groups;
and social agencies. WE ARE HOWEVER, AN INDEPENDENT
COMMITTEE, SPEAKING, THINKING, AND PLANNING FOR OUR-
SELVES AND OUR CHILDREN. AS STATED BY OUR CHAIRMAN
ON JULY 24, 1963 AT THE OPEN HEARING OF THE NEW YORK
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION;
’’THE DAY WHEN SELF-PROCLAIMED SPOKESMEN CAN SPEAK FOR
PARENTS, NEGOTIATE FOR PARENTS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS,
IS OVER! 19
According to most accounts, the Harlem Parents
Committee was formed during the Spring of 1963. The
Committee was action-oriented. Key original members
of the Committee, fourteen years after its formation,
are pivotal in educational circles; they include Isaiah
Robinson, a former commercial artist now a member of the
New York City Board of Education; Thelma Johnson, a
parent now head of the Equal Rights Office of the State
of Pennsylvania; Ellen Lurie, a former East Harlem volun-
teer organizer now Director of Technical Assistance for
19Booklet titled Harlem Parents Committee.
20
the Community Service Society in New York City; Babette
Edwards, a parent who now directs the Harlem Parents
Union; and many others.
The Committee focused on the Harlem schools.
During the five years of its life, the Central Board of
Education issued five formal integration plans; yet the
schools in Harlem are more racially isolated today than
2 0
ever before. The Committee came to realize that there
was no commitment by the Board of Education to integrate
the Harlem schools.
The Harlem Parents Committee’s first action was
to attempt to organize all of the parents association
presidents of the Harlem schools. Living room meetings
were held throughout the Harlem community. Each request
by a community group for a speaker was honored; Harlem
Parents Committee members were speaking to groups through-
out the community.
The Harlem Parents Committee called for a boycott
of all Harlem schools to begin with the opening of schools
in September, 1963, preceeded by a Mass Rally for School
^®a. "Plan for Integration," August, 1963.
b. "Progress toward Integration," December,
1963 .
c. "School Integration in New York City,
September, 1964.
.
d. "Toward quality integrated education,
March, 1965.
, „
e. "Excellence for the city's schools,
April
,
1965
.
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Desegregation. At the Harlem Parents Committee's
general meeting in September, 1963, a discussion was held
on one of the Board of Education's many plans for "in-
tegration and free choice transfers." The Committee
then organized a Children's Rally for Freedom for Satur-
day, October 12, 1963. This occasion was also used to
announce the opening of the Harlem Parents Committee's
freedom school.
On Friday, December 13, 1963, the Harlem Parents
.
Committee sponsored "Black Friday," a one-day boycott,
at Junior High School 139 Manhattan protesting inadequate
lighting at the school, with guidelines issued to partici-
pants detailing their "conduct" while they were on the
picket lines (see appendix)
.
The Committee also published an organ called
VIEWS, a highly visible, eye-catching newspaper to keep
the community informed about educational issues involving
individuals, schools, and the general community (see
appendix) . The Committee attempted to educate the parents
of the community to become active advocates for the
community's children.
The next major activity was a one-day, February
3, 1964, boycott of the schools, followed by two additional
school boycotts. The Committee also issued a Black
Paper: The Education of Minority Group Children in the
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New York City Public Schools, 1965
,
a thirty-four page
booklet on the history of the desegregation movement in
New York City. This booklet was widely acclaimed within
the black communities. The Committee continued to hold
meetings and forums throughout the Harlem community. An
analysis was made of city-wide test results for each
year after 1966, that enabled the Harlem parents to com-
pare their schools' performance with other schools within
the city. These reports were used in workshops as well
as distributed to those members of the community who
requested them.
The research, analysis, information sharing and
caring shown by the Committee had a profound effect on
the parents at I.S.201 (The Arthur Schomburg School).
The controversy around this school from its conception
to its opening was a lesson in powerlessness for poor
people; the organizing around this school ultimately
led to the direct involvement of the State Commissioner
of Education, the Ford Foundation, City Councilmen,
Congressmen, Civil Rights Activists and the Mayor, in
addition to the school -community
.
This was perhaps the last major effort of advocacy
for the Harlem Parents Committee. It should be noted
that Title III funds allowed the Committee to put toget-
her the Harlem Cultural Caravan, a truck made into
a
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classroom on wheels that, until this day, continues to
serve the schools of this city.
As of 1977, when this study was conducted, the
Harlem Parents Committee is no longer functioning as a
group, but its impact is still being felt as its
former members continue to influence the direction of
education through a variety of pivotal positions in
government and community agencies.
The giants are scattered, but in this study, we
shall attempt to bring them back together again.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The review of the literature includes the following
three topics which are viewed by the researcher to be pertinent
to this study:
1. Theoretical background relating to consumerism,
specifically consumerism in education.
2. Citizen participation, student rights and
community control.
3. Educational accountability.
After a careful review of the literature directly
relating to the three above issues, the researcher will attempt
to summarize and interface these issues with the existing
literature
.
Theoretical Background
Consumerism in education mirrors similar movements
in other aspects of life. It is not surprising that the
movement has taken on major significance during the recent
decade
.
Ralph Nader is generally considered the pioneer-
-
a self-appointed consumer advocate. His efforts are largely
responsible for increasing consumer awareness and conscious-
ness of their rights and the responsibilities of suppliers.
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These efforts have led to the establishment of local
consumer agencies and to much of the progress made by the
national consumer movement.
A variety of articles are broadly concerned with
the theoretical basis to consumerism in education. The
articles appear to relate only periphally to parent advocacy
in education. The literature speaks to the issues of cen-
tralization versus decentralization, integration, and
the balance between the professional and the layman in
determining educational curriculum and policy.
Berger, 1972, wrote about community control of
schools. He traced the movements of the late sixties and
early seventies for community control of the schools back
to the 1920’ s. He related the demands for community con-
trol to the earlier rural school districts. Berger found
similarities between the earlier period of rural schools
and the call of the sixties for community control. Atkin-
son, 1972, advocated teachers organizing parent groups,
articulating teacher concerns to parents so that parents
2
would understand and support teacher demands.
Michael L. Berger, "Community Control of Schools:
The Rural Precedent," Contemporary Education
,
4
5
(1 972)
pp. 309-13.
^Keith W. Atkinson, "The Parent Teacher Groups:
Time to Go It Alone?" Clearinghouse (November 1972)
.
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Orslew, 1961, wrote that decision-making must remain
within the province and must continue to be the responsi-
of the professional educator.^ He advocated con-
sultation with citizens, yet warned: "consultation is only
consultation and like any advice is no better than its
source nor more definite than its use." He went on to say:
"Committees - must be chosen for their quality; advice from
persons whose judgments are not backed by valid credentials
of prior performance are unlikely to engender the respect
of decision-makers." Orslew's views are the views of large
numbers of educators today who are now serving a more con-
cerned and vocal constituency. To this researcher, Orslew’s
views of community control were more of a patronizing nature
than the reality which this document recommends.
Hamilton, 1968, argued for increased parental in-
volvement in the public school system as an absolute to aid
in the development of improved educational opportunities
within the Black community.^ He stated that up to the mid-
1960's, segregation was seen as the core of the problem
of educational deficiency, with integration as the solution.
^Leon Orslew, "When Citizens Participate," Educa-
tional Leadership , 19 (1961) pp. 31-41.
^Charles V. Hamilton, "Race and Education: A Search
for Legitimacy," Harvard Education Review , 58 (1968).
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He proposed to involve the total community in the
educational process. One proposed option was the develop-
ment of a comprehensive family-community school, where
parents, students and teachers would all adopt the roles
of both students and teachers.
Clark, 1968, somewhat .supportive of Hamilton, stated
that integrated education is a necessity for all children.^
Clark has consistently, over the years, advocated integra-
tion as part of the solution to the problems within out
urban schools. He was not unmindful of racism in urban
education. He stated: ’’Until the influx of Negro and
Puerto Rican youngsters into urban public schools, the
American public school system was justifiably credited with
being the chief instrument for making the American Dream
of upward social, economic, and political mobility a
reality.” Clark went on to suggest that schools appear
to be the ’’chief blockage” in upward mobility for Blacks
and Puerto Ricans, and that the ’’monopolistic nature” of
the present public school system may require that alter-
native public and private schools be encouraged. Clark’s,
Alternative Public School System , written during the time
of the community control movement in urban communities
^Kenneth B. Clark, ’’Alternative Public School
Systems,” Harvard Education Review , 30 (Winter 1968).
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which coexisted with the community school movement,
suggested a preference for integrated alternative schools,
educational parks and/or "municipal planning" as opposed
to community control of schools.
While the articles cited relate in a general sense
to issues of parent consumerism and advocacy, they do
not provide a strong theoretical foundation which would
permit the development of parent action oriented programs.
The articles suggest a historical perspective for parent
activities within the educational process but provide no
direction for organizing and implementing such action.
Parent advocacy groups, like other consumer groups, lack
a theoretical foundation for their activities. Perhaps
no such theoretical formulation can be developed or is
necessary. Parents involved in advocacy and consumer
programs want to improve the quality and delivery of
services. The extent of involvement which they have been
permitted by the professionals does not appear to require
or allow for the development of a theoretical foundation
for the movement.
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Citizen Participation
. Community Control
and Students Rights
Parents have always been "allowed" to participate
in the schools. The terms of participation have character-
istically been "set" by the professionals. Carol Kimmel
,
president of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers
in Chicago, has been active in the P.T.A. for twenty-nine
years and has served in various capacities at the national,
state and local levels. She expressed the feelings of
parents who want to be involved in the schools when she
stated:
Parents resent being asked to monitor the halls,
cafeteria; take children on field trips; raise money
for stage curtains or check children's eyes when they
are not permitted to participate in critical discussions
of curricula, alternative programs, or textbook selec-
tion, and are not encouraged to work in the classrooms
as volunteers.^
Parents tend to find themselves closed out of the
vital decisions which affect the education of their children.
At a time of rising costs, they believe that a competent
teacher in charge of a sound educational program is a
minimal demand.
Yet Wolf, 1976, argued that community participation
^Carol, Kimmel, "Putting the Public Back into
Public Schools," National Elementary Principal , 55 (March/
April 1976), pp. 33-5.
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no longer works and is not necessary.^ He cited larger
administrative units, citizen’s faith in educators, too
many demands on citizens and greater concern by educators
’’about their impact on student lives" as reasons why
citizens are apathetic. He contended that those parents
who become involved usually represent self-interest and
not community concerns. He called for a review of citizen
participation in practice, and suggested that the Federal
mandate for evidence of consumer participation as a condi-
tion for Federal dollars should be reviewed.
Davies, 1976, took an approach which parallels
the concerns of the researcher.He contends that citizen
participation in schools reflects a societal mix of apathy
g
and activism. Davies supports the notion that citizen
participation includes individuals and groups, inside and
outside involvement, supportive and adversarial. The pur-
poses include involving parents in education through
participation in planning and decision-making. Unfortunately,
most professionals support the concept but in fact resist
the reality, said Davies. Nine goals were listed for
^William C. Wolf, Jr., "An Unattainable Aspira-
tion?" National Elementary Principal, (March/Apr il‘
1976 ).
®Don Davies, "Making Citizen Participation Work,"
National Elementary Principle, ^ (March/April 1976).
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meaningful parental participation:
-- more democracy as a basic ideology,
-- decentralization of decision-making,
-- collaboration between professionals and
citizens
,
-- school councils as predominant mechanism,
-- diversity- -choice among school,
-- community access to collective bargaining,
-- skills development,
-- state leadership and support for community
participation, and
-- outreach by professionals.
Davies suggested that there is a need to develop local
strategies rather than one national strategy.
During the last ten years, the researcher notes
there has been a growing militancy on the part of urban
parents. Many no longer view teachers as their natural
allies. Parents have begun to act more on their own behalf
and on behalf of their children. As parents have had a
more direct impact on policy and practice at the local
district and individual school site levels, they have be-
gun to experience increased resistance by practicing
professionals. As parental involvement has moved from in-
vitation by professionals to demands by parents, this
resistance has stiffened. Contracts between school boards
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and teachers/professionals began during the last decade
to contain provisions relating to teacher rights and
responsibilities, pupil discipline, suspensions, and
teacher protection.
The various publications of the Board of Education
in New York City: "Pupil Suspension-
-Toward a More Com-
plete Understanding by Schools, Parents and Pupils,"^ and
"Rights and Responsibilities of High School Students,
grant procedural rights to students, but they fail to
grant them substantive rights.
In recognition of the public's expectations for
increased participation in education. Federal, state and
local governments have begun to develop guidelines which
mandate parental input into educational planning, policy
formulation, and the utilization of funds.
After Title I was implemented in 1965, Federal
officials began to press for parental and community in-
volvement in planning Title I projects. It was not man-
dated until 1970, when Public Law 91-230 gave the U.S.
Commissioner of Education the power to require local educa-
tional agencies to involve parents in any Federally
^Board of Education, City of New York, "Pupil
Suspcns ion -- Toward a More Complete Understanding by
Schools, Parents and Pupils," 1970.
^^Board of Education, City of New York, "Rights and
Responsibilities of High School Students," November, 1973.
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financed program where he thought their participation
would be beneficial. That decision was made for Title I
and Title VII. A handbook, "Parental Involvement in Title
I, E.S.E.A. --Why? What? How?" was issued in 1972, to
be distributed to all parents.
The various governments, recognizing teachers
as a political constituency, also mandate their participa-
tion on advisory committees. The Federal government
recognized the participating pupil as a consumer and re-
quired student participation on these committees.
Boards of Education have attempted to develop
techniques for increasing harmony and interaction between
parents and the professionals responsible for the education
of their children. Such techniques have been designed to
give the impression that schools are open to parents and
that professionals are eager to share, communicate and
relate to parents and other members of the community.
These techniques have usually consisted of providing a
parents' room, workshops for parents and "open access"
to teachers and administrators.
Jerome G. Kovalcik, Assistant Superintendent,
Board of Education, City of New York, in an article entitled
"How to Draw Parents into Schools," listed forty-six
^^"Parental Involvement in Title I, E.S.E.A.
--
Why? What? How?" DHEW Publication, U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1972.
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"hold harmless" suggestions.^^ These were developed during
a brainstorming session of a National Workshop on Revit-
alizing P.T.A. or Parent Groups, held under the auspices
of the National School Public Relations Association. This
workshop, organized by professionals, however, received
no direct input from parents.-
Many of the techniques employed by educational
systems to foster harmony and interaction between profes-
sionals and parent groups have not been successful. One
obvious reason for the lack of success as viewed by the re-
searcher is the artificial nature of this relationship; it
is not an organic outgrowth but rather an imposed require-
ment, and the distrust between the two groups has not been
reduced. Members of advisory committees often perceive
themselves as being asked to rubber stamp decisions al-
ready made by professionals. With regard to workshops,
parents must ask whether the professionals are in a posi-
tion to effectively provide information needed for them
to help their children. Since they, the professionals,
appear to be failing to meet their stated educational
objectives, these mandated and voluntary efforts are apt
^^Jerome G. Kovalcik, "How to Draw Parents into
Schools," Learning in New York, IV (September-October
1975)
,
pp. 18-9.
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to lead to further parent frustration and anger.
In recognition of the change in the basic relation-
ship between the educational professional and the parents,
a variety of techniques have been utilized by systems to
bridge the gap between the community and the educational
establishment. The most frequently employed technique
is that of the intermediary special ist -- the guidance
counselor, the truancy officer, the student counselor,
the dean of students, and the instructional consultant.
The function of these intermediaries is to protect the
rights of pupils and teachers and to alert both parties
to their respective responsibilities.
Robert J. McCarthy, a former middle, junior high
and high school principal .who is now Superintendent of
Schools in East Greenwich, Rhode Island, holds that;
"Guidance counselors should represent the students, and
an instructional consultant should act as an advocate
for the staff." McCarthy asserted that programs often
associated with innovative middle schools -- interdiscipl in-
ary team teaching, non
-
gradedness
,
independent study,
concept mastery- -will not obtain their objectives if they
are left to chance or current organizational structures.
The kind of organizational setup needed, states McCarthy,
for successful middle school operation has two salient
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features
:
-- guidance counselors are assigned to, and work
closely with several interdisciplinary
teaching teams;
-- the position of assistant principal is abol-
ished and replaced by that of instructional
consultant
.
McCarthy maintained that:
Counselors on the secondary level have traditionally
supported the ’establishment.’ The middle school
counselor must be a student advocate. The middle
school guidance counselor must help students experience
success. The counselor can only do this if he is
available to ’listen’ to students’ concerns, no matter
how trivial they may seem; keep student remarks con-
fidential; and give support, direct ion , and advice as
needed.’ But beyond these services, the counselor
has a greater obligation- -to place each of his clients
with the interdisciplinary teaching team that best
meets his individual needs. To do this, the counselor
must have close contact with students, parents, and
teachers . 1
5
A ’’children’s rights” movement emerged in the
early 1970’s as an example of the non-aff iliated inter-
mediary movement. Peter B. Edelman stated that this
movement consists of aloose coalition of concerned parents,
older students, citizens and professional advocates and
public officials, both executive and legislative.
^^Robert J. McCarthy, ’’Middle School Counselors
Should Act for Students, Instructional Consultants Should
Represent Staff,” Education Summary , 25 (April 15, 197DJ
,
p. 2
.
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The aim is not to create total parity of rights
for children-
-or to lower the voting age to zero.
Rather, the goal is to extend some adult rights
and improve government programs so that children
will be assured protection and dignity and the
chance to develop their maximum potent ial
.
Given the obvious failure of the educational
intermediary to serve as an advocate for the parent/child,
and the breakdown of earlier parent and professional
educator relationships, a need for another form of con-
sumer advocacy emerged. One outgrowth of that movement
is the Children’s Defense Fund, established in 1973.
These groups have taken recourse through the legal system,
not only to defend pupils' rights and educators’ respon-
sibilities, but also to examine the appropriateness of
behavioral and other system- imposed requirements upon the
consumer
.
The courts are also establishing policies on
student rights because educators have not, but the results
are inadequate. Schooling and the Rightsof Children , a
publication of the National Society for the Study of
Education, is an outgrowth of a seminar on children’s
rights held at the University of Wisconsin. This publica-
tion called for ’’responsiveness and justice” by educational
^^Peter B. Edelman, ’’Children’s Rights Coming
to the Fore,” New York Times, January 15, 1975.
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institutions on the extension of liberties and rights to
children . ^ ^
In 1969, Ira Glasser, Associate Director, New York
Civil Liberties Union, suggested that our public schools
had steadfastly denied that the Bill of Rights applied to
school children. He stated:
Everyone goes through our schools. What they learn-
-
not from what they are formally taught, but from the
way the institution is organized to treat them--is
that authority is more important than freedom, order
more precious than liberty, and discipline a higher
value than individual expression. That is a lesson
which is inappropriate to a free society--and
certainly inappropriate to its schools. 16
Since Glasser’s article there appears to have been
little movement in the area of student rights though there
are indications of "due process." On January 22, 1975, the
Supreme Court ruled that students could not be suspended
from public schools unless they enjoyed due process, essen-
tially notice of the charges against them and an opportun-
ity to offer a defense. With this decision, students’
procedural rights have been more explicitly defined than
their substantive rights.
A number of actions have more recently been taken
Vernon Haubrich and Michael Apple, "Schooling and
the Rights of Children," National Society for the Study of
Education
,
McCutchen Publishing Co., 1975 .
^^Ira Glasser, "Schools for Scandel--The Bill of
Rights and Public Education," Phi Delta Kappan ' (December
1969).
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and they serve as examples of the current movement to
protect the rights of the consumer. Examples of these
actions are
Participants in a seminar on children's rights
at the University of Wisconsin called for a student Bill
of Rights in each school district. There is an imperative
need for a student Bill of Rights because we cannot "expect
a further expansion of student rights coming from Washington
D.C., because Federal regulation is cumbersome and litiga-
tion is slow and expensive."
-- At a conference on Student Rights sponsored by
the Federal Bar Association and the Bureau of National
Affairs in Arlington, Virginia, held during the week of
March 21, 1976, T. Page Johnson, Principal of Oakton High
School, Fairfax, Virginia, and a law professor, said;
"Several powerful forces are coming together to turn the
tide against student rights. First, parents are clearly
demanding stricter discipline in schools. Five out of the
last six Gallup Polls on education, as well as a parents'
survey of Fairfax schools, saw the number one need as
stricter discipline. Recognizing this concern, the Virginia
General Assembly amended its compulsory education law to
exempt a child if the parents could demonstrate that the
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school was unsafe.
The Children’s Defense Fund, in a recently
P^^lished study, found that over one million pupils were
suspended in 1972-73, or one out of every twenty-four
students in reporting districts. C.D.F. found that 63.4
percent of the suspensions were for non-dangerous offenses,
like tardiness, truancy, or violations of dress codes,
although the leading cause was f ight ing-
- 36 . 6 percent.
Less than three percent of the suspensions were for des-
truction of property, the use of drugs or alcohol or
criminal activity endangering people. Only 3.4 percent had
any hearing, despite the recent Supreme Court decision in
Goss requiring rudimentary hearings. The report contended
’’Most suspensions do not serve any demonstrated valid
interest of children or schools." C.D.F. has filed approx-
imately twelve suits against districts stating they are
practicing arbitrary and discriminatory discipline and sus-
pension .
Community control and decentralization are often
confused in the defining process. Wilcox, 1968, wrote:
^^Education U.S.A. Washington Monitor . National
School Public Relations Association, March 29, 1976.
^^’’School Suspensions: Are They Helping Children?"
A Report by the Children’s Defense Fund of the Washington
Research Project, Inc., 1975.
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"parents have finally become convinced that no one else
can be trusted to make the right decisions about their
children." Integration, seen as a solution for so long,
finally became disillusionment and disappointment. Decen-
tralization simply turned the school or district into a
sub-system. Some powers, formerly held centrally, were
transformed to a local board and superintendent, but the
central board retained the decision-making powers with
the same basic control. "Community control," stated
Wilcox, 1968, "represents a redistribution of power with a
set of exclusive powers being assigned to the local commun-
1
9
ity school boards." Wilcox is generally considered to
be the "father" of the modern community control movement.
Haskins, 1968, offered this definition;
Community control means only one thing: the public
institutions that serve a particular community should
be controlled by it. In education this movement has
grown out of the failure of the existing institutions
to meet the needs of children of the Black community,
He argued for local control of schools and against subjecting
children to the institutional racism of white -administered
public schools, which has resulted in educational failure
19 • • r
Preston Wilcox, "Decentralization: A Listing of
Some Ideas and Issues," Mimeographed Paper, October 5, 1968.
^^Kenneth W. Haskins, "The Case for Local Control,"
Saturday Review (January 11, 1969).
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for these youngsters. He saw community control as the trend
and the only hope for urban schools.
Sizemore, 1976, described the public school as
. . . mainly a status quo institution," and went on to
say
:
i'ts purpose is to maintain things and to socialize
youths into thenorms of the nation; and if the
norm of .the nation is that you be a white, anglo-saxon
protestant male, that*s what the schools try to make
you. And if you don't want to conform, then you fail,
you fail
.
Later in her article, Sizemore spoke to the need for schools
to provide alternative learning styles.
Dodson, 1963, decried the assimulation curriculum
2 2
of our schools. He wrote of the student's need to per-
ceive his community as having power. He stated
I have been impressed that this Black Muslim movement
makes its greatest appeal to the so-called "beat"
segment of the Negro community . . . along comes this
ideological movement and these same youths by some
method "take power." No longer are they ashamed they
are Negro. No longer are they "beats." Granted, their
goals are anti-social by our standards. What is dem-
onstrated is that their problems are not those of
ability, not those of opportunity, but are rather
those of power.
Fantini, Gittell
,
and Magat
,
1970
,
called for
^^Barbara Sizemore, "Washington, D.C. 1976: Race,
Class, and Democracy," Black World Review (April/May
1976).
^^Dan Dodson, "Two Position Papers: Power as a
Dimension of Education and the Creative Role of Conflict
in Intergroup Relations." Center for Human Relations,
New York University.
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fundamental changes in the public schools, while noting
that community involvement has the potential for conflict
not only ideologically, but also in terms of the schools
being a source of benefit and profit to individuals and
companies. They said "Those who hold these interests above
the interest of the education of the school system's child-
ren will naturally be suspicious of new forces claiming a
significant say in the way schools are organized and run."
Fantini, Gittell, and Magat saw the great test before the
public schools for the decade ahead as whether "they will
play an effective role in developing humane citizens.
While Fantini saw the community control movement
as educational with some political benefits accruing,
Arons, 1970, saw the movement basically as a political
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one. He stated
The issue was and is the definition of the political
constituencies controlling the schools. Though
the governance controversy springs in part from
the manifest failures of public education in urban
areas. . . it is essentially a fight over political
power
.
Bourgeois, 1969, suggested that "communities are
Fantini, M. Gittell, and R. Magat, Community
Control and the Urban School
,
(New York: Prager, 1970).
^^Stephen Arons, "The Political Reorganization of
Schools: Decentralization and Alternative to Public Educa-
tion," Inequality in Education
,
Nos. 3 and 4. Harvard Cen-
ter for Law and Education, March 16, 1970.
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diverse--so should be the schools that serve them.”^^ He
suggested that teachers should be hired, under community
control, who would respect the students, have the ability
to communicate with them, and understand them. Schools,
well staffed, have failed to educate ghetto children for
years but he suggested that there is a need for matching
teaching styles to learning styles, educational materials
to educational interest and school hours and services to
the needs of the community. If the student's sense of en-
vironmental control strongly influences his achievement.
Black control of schools can produce a sense of person
efficacy that could in turn lead to improved performance
by black students.
Much of the literature relating to citizen parti-
cipation, student rights and community control abounds in
speculation regarding cause and effects of certain observed
events. However, the expectations regarding the impact of
the educational system on minority group youngsters has in-
deed changed in the last two decades. The system has not
demonstrated the capacity to effectively respond to these
changing expectations.
2 S
Donald A. Bourgeois, "Community Control and Urban
Conflict," Theory into Practice (1969), pp. 243-46.
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During the past four decades, pupil failure,
suspensions and drop-outs were not unexpected occurences
and students frequently left school as a consequence of
behavioral or academic difficulties. The numbers and per-
centages of minority group youngsters experiencing academic
and behavioral difficulties were substantially greater than
for their white middle-class counterparts. The educational
system of the 1930’s, 1940’s, and 1950’s worked for the
white middle-class child, but not for his black, lower
social class counterpart. Changing perceptions and expec-
tations have led to dramatic changes in demands upon the
system and the providers of that system.
Three approaches have been taken. Community con-
trol by minority group persons has taken place in a few
isolated situations. Frequently such control is more
apparent than real. Examples of such apparent control can
be identified in several New York City districts where as
a consequence of decentralization there are a majority of
minority school board members, but the major budgetary and
policy functions continue to reside at the central Board
of Education. In other cities where minority control of
district school boards has taken place, there has been
relatively modest impact on the delivery of educational
services. In these cities faculties, middle-management,
often top management and union groups continue not to be
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representative of the community they serve. It is thus
difficult to evaluate the impact of community control on
the quality of educational services delivery. More time
will be required for such a review.
A second issue identified in the literature re-
lates to parent advocacy and student rights. Once members
of the community recognized that they could and indeed
should be critical of the educational process, demands for
a student bill of rights began to occur. With these
demands came the understanding that educators must treat
students humanely if they are to humanize them. The student
rights issue, much like community control, is an outgrowth
of changing expectations and demands upon the system.
The third issue, citizen participation, has founda-
tions similar to those of community control and student
rights. While parent participation has always been a part
of the educational process, the activism, adversary, and
demand qualities of the relationship have changed during
the last twenty years. During the 1930’s and 1940’s
parents were junior partners in parent -teacher relation-
ships. Now they frequently demand full partnership.
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Educational Accountability
With the rise of teacher unionism and militancy,
parents perceived that teachers had job protection and
security, working conditions, and income as their primary
interests. These interests appeared to take priority over
their concern for the community’s children. Parents also
perceived, with some concern, that expenditures for educa-
tion increased while their children’s academic failure
continued or accelerated. As a consequence, there has
been growing demand for a system of educational account-
ability.
Stein, 1973, while noting that the demand for ed-
ucational accountability arose from parents, raised two
26
serious questions;
1. Accountable to whom? Stein suggested that
school systems have always had a system of accountabil ity-
-
accountable within the school bureaucracy. She suggested
that parents mean the system must be accountable to them.
She stated: ’’The movement for stronger power for parents
and community must go hand in hand with the accountability
demand .
”
^^Annie Stein, ”A Hard Look at Accountability,"
People Against Racism in Education Newspaper , (September/
October
,
1973)
.
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2. Accountable for what? The system has
traditionally taken the position that nothing is known
about the causes of reading failure; that the problem is
so complex that significant corrective action will take
a long time to develop and implement. Stein stated;
"This is the mystique of learning which is the ultimate
alibi of educators." Stein's thesis is that children
don t learn because the schools don't believe they can
learn and they don't believe the children can learn be-
cause they are convinced that the children of the poor,
the Black, the Hispanic, and the Native American are
inferior. Stein concluded:
Corrective measures must be taken to change the
school where it needs to be changed, to change the
personnel where changes must be made, to build into
the fabric of the schools not the controlled 'parent
participation and involvement' the United Federation
of Teachers will concede but serious and thorough
community control of the education of its children.
Direct negotiations with boards of education are
unlikely to be fruitful. Hentoff, 1967, writing on the
I.S. 201 controversy in Harlem in 1967, related an
27 . .
experience of Kenneth B. Clark. Functioning as a
^^Nat Hentoff, "Making Public Schools Account-
able," Phi Delta Kappan
,
48 (1976), pp. 332 -35.
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broker between the I.S. 201 Committee and the Board of
Education, Clark found that the Board was dupl icit ious
,
discourteous, and unresponsive. Bowing out after a long
session with the Board, he later told the parents: "I
went home and cried. I don't believe the Board is serious
or takes the people of this community seriously."
Boards of education respond to power. Community
groups without power have little chance to impact on
educational decisions. In the 1960's, demonstrations and
conflict-raising were used to attempt to attain power.
Today the call is for different strategies. One strategy
being widely discussed to help bring about educational
accountability is involving parents and other citizen groups
in the collective bargaining process.
Can parent groups participate in meaningful educa-
tional decision-making? Can community groups participate
in collective bargaining? Cheng, 1976, in a summary of
thirty interviews with educational providers stated that
"nearly all of those interviewed agreed that community
groups, specifically Blacks, other minorities, and poor,
2 8
had a right to influence educational policy." There
^^Charles W. Cheng, Altering Collective Bargain^
ing: Citizen Participation in Educational Decision-
Making‘s (New YofY: Praeger , 1976).
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was little agreement on how this should happen. Suggestions
ranged from sitting at the bargaining table to various
other forms of community participation.
The involvement of community groups in the bargain-
ing process would have several important effects. Cheng
listed four:
1. It could weaken the dominant control of the
education techno - structure
.
2. It could provide black, poor and minority
parents and classroom teachers with increased
local power, on the theory that those who will
be affected by decisions should stand in a
meaningful relationship to the decision-making
process.
3. It could promote radical improvements in the
instructional programs.
4. It could build new relationships between parents
and teachers, enabling them to forge a construc-
tive alliance extending beyond immediate school
concerns
.
Accountability may also be fostered through the
establishment of an educational ombudsman. Citizen groups
must exercise great care in the advocacy and selection of
an ombudsman. The majority of the review board members
should represent consumers if the office is to have the
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community's confidence and support. Cochran, 1969,
suggested that an ombudsman for urban schools might help
29to promote judicious reform. Yet operationally, Cochran
proposed a Board of Review made up of the superintendent,
two board of education members, two teacher representatives,
and two "lay citizens." The educational structure retains
tight control with parental--or at least "lay"- -part icipa
-
tion.
Perhaps the method of accountability being advoca-
ted by urban parents more than any other is the educational
voucher system. Free-market economist Milton Friedman,
1968, introduced the theory of the educational voucher as
30
a means of making the schools more competitive. The
voucher would be used at the school of the parents' choice.
Some advocated what Mario Fantini called "an internal voucher,"
a voucher to be used only within the public schools, and
others advocate the general or educational voucher, a
voucher to be used at public, private, or parochial schools.
The voucher speaks directly to accountability as parental
satisfaction
.
^^Leslie H. Cochran, "An Ombudsman for Urban
Schools," Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals , 335 (1969J . ^
^^Milton Friedman, "Decentralizing Schools," Newsweek,
(November 21, 1968).
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Alternative school systems might be developed using
the voucher concept. Arons, 1970, stated:
dissatisfied customer goes to the competitionand the pressure of this consumer option (when it ismade a real one for poor as well as rich parents!
coupled with the commitment of teachers to parental
tion^^l^^^^
creates more effective parental participa-
te suggested that there would be more autonomous schools,
more decision-making units and more decision; in short,
greater opportunity for participation and a consequent
extension of political power.
Foster, 1973, discussing the advantages of an
educational voucher program stated:
Individuals would have greater freedom within the
public education system because they would not be
required to accept standardized programs offered in
assigned public schools. Middle income and poor
parents would have much the same freedom to choose
schools that wealthy parents can exercise.
Parents would be able to assume a significant role in
shaping their child’s education, thus renewing the
family's role in education and resulting in concomitant
improvement in the attitudes of both parent and child.
A range of choices in the schools would become available
Small new schools of all types could come into operation
Afri can Free School; Community School Workshop, Montes-
sori, Summerhill, open classroom, and traditional style
schools among others.
31 Stephen Arons, "The Political Reorganization of
Schools: Decentralization and Alternative to Public
Education," Inequality in Education , Harvard Center for
Law and Education, March 16, 1970.
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Resources would be more accurately channeled
to schools, parents, and students, since fundslOllow the child holding the vouchor.
directly
would
A form of accountabili
since parents would be
from the school if it
with their desires.
ty to parents would be introduced
free to withdraw their children
did not perform in accordance
Levin, 1974, described how the voucher system
works at Alum Rock voucher experimental program:
Each voucher school in the Alum Rock system is required
to offer at least two different educational programs(called minischools) . 53 In 1974-75, fifty-five mini-
schools are being offered in fourteen voucher schools.
The programs are developed by teachers with varying
levels of input from the community-
-ranging from no
parent input, through conducting parent preference
surveys, to joint planning with parents.
Critics of the educational voucher concept often cite the
effect that such a concept would have on teacher morale
and effectiveness. Levin reported:
Teachers feel that the programs they have designed are
’’theirs," and consequently they feel a vested interest
and professional pride in making them successful.
Teachers have been working longer hours and extra days
of their own volition to improve their minischools.
Peer pressure has been mobilized frequently by the
teachers in a program when they have felt that one of
their members was not doing his or her share. In
short, the teachers feel an "ownership" of their mini-
schools which can best be compared to the proprietary
feeling and commitment to success of the owner of a
32 Benjamin Foster, Jr., "The Case for Vouchers,"
Black Scholar
,
(May/June, 1975).
^^Joel Levin, "Alum Rock After Two Years: You,
Dear Reader, Have a Choice," Phi Delta Kappan (November,
1974)
.
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small neighborhood store.
Fantini, 1971, saw the use of the educational
voucher as a means of creating a new public educational
system, a system that would put the educational consumer
in a ’’free market," thereby making a change in the dominant
1 • 34
educational structure likely.
The preceding review of educational accountability
suggests that the subject is complex and quarrelsome. The
educational leadership has developed neither criteria nor
a methodology for assessing accountability. Many authors
have adopted the concept of a voucher system, basically
a free market approach to education. Even the voucher
system has obvious difficulties in implementation. Limita-
tions in geography and local district funding are just
two of many others.
Summary
The researcher has reviewed the relevant literature
as it relates to
1. the theoretical background relating to
consumerism and specifically consumerism in
^^Mario D. Fantini, "Options for Students, Parents
and Teachers: Public Schools of Choice," Phi Delta
Kapp^,
(1971) , pp. 541-43.
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education
,
2. citizen participation, student rights and
community control, and
3
' educational accountability.
With respect to the theoretical basis for the current con-
sumer-parent advocacy movement, the general state of know-
ledge is unimpressive.
While the knowledge regarding social organizations
and group dynamics appears applicable, nothing in the lit-
erature reviewed suggests unique models for the current
movement. Most of the literature is at best descriptive of
antecendent or associative conditions, those factors that
gave rise or are associated with the movement. The movement
is action-oriented and mirrors other comparable phenomena
in the public and private sectors. Parent advocacy and
consumerism is the expression of a felt-human need.
The second area covered by the current review
relates to parent participation, student rights and community
control. Observed changes in these areas are the conse-
quence of changing expectations, perceptions, and demands.
These perceptions and expectations were brought about
through judicial decisions, legislation, and changing
economic and social conditions. Much of the activism ob-
served in community control, parent participation and student
rights is at least in part a consequence of the educational
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system’s inability to respond effectively to changing
expectations and demands.
In the third area of educational accountabil ity , the
researcher concludes that education, like other areas
of public services delivery, are not readily susceptible
to operational definitions of performance. A review of the
concept of voucher education demonstrated that consumerism
and community control represent a growing movement on the
American educational scene. The review further suggested
that there are many issues as yet unanswered regarding
parent participation and community control. Little has been
said about the relationship of the educational bureacracy
on the one hand, teachers as members of organized labor
on the other, and community control.
Will the relationship between professional educa-
tors and community persons/parent s become increasingly
more tenuous? Will educators and parents continue to view
each other as adversaries? Will an adversary relationship
lead to an increased resistence to change on the part of
the educational establishment? Do parents and other members
of the community require more credentials, knowledge, and
sophistication before they can effectively engage as
superiors or at least partners with professionals in
educational decision-making? Should a free market approach
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to the choice of educational institutions be implemented
and what are the national boundary conditions for such a
system?
Many of these questions will require answers in
the near future if the educational process is to respond
properly to community expectation and demands.
The public education system in the United States
has historically been viewed as the gateway to opportunity.
This traditional perception has undergone dramatic modifi-
cation on the part of community leaders in both the public
and private sectors, parents and students. Change must
take place. Whether this change will be led by educators
or forced by community and legal organizations will be
determined in the years to come.
CHAPTER III
THE DEVELOPMENTAL YEAR OF THE HARLEM
PARENTS COMMITTEE
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This study utilized Harlem Parents Committee archival
materials, newspapers and New York City Board of Education
resolutions and reports as well as interviews with approx-
imately twenty individuals to attempt to document the
strategy, tactics, goals and major actions of the Committee.*
While the rationale for the formation of the organization
is clear; it is less clear as to when and by whom the organ-
ization was started. We do know that it was formalized by
a group of people keenly interested in educational advocacy
work within the Harlem community.
Rationale for the Formation of the Harlem
Parents Committee
Parents had highly personal reasons for becoming
involved in the fight for quality education. Some parents
in Harlem felt that the quality of education offered to
their youngsters had markedly deteriorated since they had
*
See Sources appended for manuscripts and in-
terviews which underlie this historical reconstruction.
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attended the same schools. Other parents, mainly migrants,
were looking for a higher quality of education for their
children than what they had experienced.
These groups of parents, having high personal
aspirations for their children and feeling that the schools
of Harlem were not capable of .fulfilling these aspirations,
and moreover were actually destroying their children,
attempted in a variety of ways to improve the education
that their own children were receiving. In almost every
i^^stance
,
they were rebuked by an unresponsive bureaucracy
and found themselves locked into what they perceived as a
"destructive educational system." In their frustration,
looking for individual and group solutions, they stumbled
upon each other. They began a series of meetings, each
coming from a different place but seeking common solutions.
Within those meetings, participants realized that they had
an organization. Because of this informal unstructured
beginning, the recollection of each participant in Harlem
Parents Committee’s originsniay appear to be markedly
different
.
For example, Isaiah Robinson, after becoming presi-
dent of the parents association of Junior High School
139 M, attempted to get parents involved in the association,
with little success; the meetings averaged about ten parents
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in a school with approximately 1,500 students.^ In order
to impress the Board of Education with numbers, he recruited
the executive Boards of several individual schools in
Harlem to accompany his executive Board to an open meeting
of the Board of Education, where they urged response to
their schools' needs. He recalled that this group of
executive board members of the Harlem schools were then
referred to as the Harlem Parents Committee.
Each of the individual school's parent associations
were then members of a city-wide advocacy group called the
United Parents Association. All parent associations were
taxed by the United Parents Association $100 per year or
$1.00 a member. At the first delegate assembly of the
United Parents Association that Robinson and the parents
attended, the U.P.A. voted to oppose "bussing" for deseg-
regation. The Harlem parents walked out of the U.P.A.
meeting and subsequently dropped their membership.
Robinson and his group then went to Milton Yale,
the director of the Harlem Neighborhood Association to
2
seek support. Yale allowed the parents to use space,
^Isaiah Robinson, at the time of the study, is a
member of the New York City Board of Education.
^Milton Yale is now deceased.
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machines and other resources of HANA. Robinson stated:
We started sending out information to the other schoolsthat we were organizing the Harlem Parents Committee.
Harlem Parents Committee’s first thrust was really toimprove the quality of education in the schools of
Harlem. It was not for desegregation.
In the Spring of 1963, Robinson approached the
New York Chapter of the NAACP to secure their support in
his efforts to bring about ”quality”educat ion to the Har-
lem schools. The Harlem Parents Committee met with the
Executive Board of the New York Branch of the NAACP to attempt
to join forces. The NAACP stated its position: the de-
segregation of the Harlem schools. Robinson recalled:
We argued our position, improvement of the Harlem
schools. We made a pledge with them that if we were
wrong we would join the fight for desegregation of the
schools but the only way we could be proven wrong was
for them to join us in our fight to get some things
that were needed by the schools in Harlem. We started
with Junior High School 139 M and they joined us on
that
.
Thelma Johnson recalled:
There were, in several of the schools in Harlem and
the Bronx, a small group of parents, as well as the
NAACP, that were getting increasingly more concerned
about the schools. Milton Yale of HANA sat down and
got together a group of people who were active parents
in Harlem to come to a meeting at St. Phillips Church's
rectory and formed the Harlem Parents Committee.
Shirley Rector recalled: ’’Milton Yale, who was the
Executive Director of HANA, approached me, since I had been
out front in the fight, with the idea of organizing a greater
parent movement in Harlem.” She further stated that Yale
offered her the ’’leadership in Harlem Parents Committee”
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but she declined in order to assume the chairpersonship of
the New York NAACP Education Committee.
Robert Washington recalled:
I went to this graduation and I saw all of the children
dressed up in their nice little out f it s - - 1 itt le boys
with black suits and white shirts. I knew some of them
could not read or write and yet they were graduating.
I said to myself, I said 'wow* and the parents were
there and they were rather happy, but maybe not too
happy. I looked and the first thing that came to my
mind was--it's a funeral march. I looked at the
children, knowing they had to function in this city,
knowing they were not prepared, I said 'doggone' they
are really training kids for failure. When the parents
began to cry, it became a reality that it was really
a funeral march. That's what really got me into it.
I called Thelma and Isaiah and all of us got together
and said that we must do something about this school
system to be sure that our kids know at least how to
function well whenever they get out of school and that's
how the Harlem Parents Committee started.
Dorothy Jones recalled: "I became president of the
Manhattan Branch of the Parents' Workshop for Equality in
New York City schools. Our group in Manhattan became the
nucleus of the Harlem Parents Committee."
Rafheal Hendrix's recollection was that:
My perception of how the Harlem Parents Committee was
started was that (we) reached the point where,we could
not move the branch on the educational issue. I be-
lieve we were discussing the need to boycott the schools,
I think that was the issue around which we decided we
could not impact on the educational system through the
NAACP and then the Harlem Parents Committee was organized.
^Education Committee, New York Branch of the NAACP.
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Harlem Parents Committee did not become an official
organization at a particular point in time; rather the
organization grew out of a series of meetings of concerned
individuals, each with a perception regarding the rationale
and formation of the Harlem Parents Committee. Yet, there
are common elements running through each of the perceptions
addressed above:
1. Perceptually, the schools of Harlem were pro-
viding an "inferior” quality of education to their consumers,
and
,
2. Perceptually, the education committee of the
NAACP was unable to address itself to the immediate
felt needs of this group.
The perceptions of the origin of the Harlem Parents Com-
mittee blend together to give us additional insight into
organizational behaviors. These behaviors will be dis-
cussed in Chapter VI. There is clear evidence that Isaiah
Robinson held to his pledge to join with the New York NAACP
to "fight for quality integrated education;" there is little
evidence that the New York NAACP kept its commitment to
fight to "upgrade the schools of Harlem."
Events overtook this group of people and helped
them to coalesce around larger educational issues. Speci-
fically, the first scheduled school boycott slated for
September, 1963, was called by the Parents Workshop for
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Equality in New York City Schools and the Harlem Parents
Committee. This scheduled boycott provided the impetus for
greater involvement of larger numbers of parents. The
boycott threat originally made by the Harlem Parents
Committee on July 24, 1963, was "reiterated by the NAACP on
Tuesday, July 30, 1963, at a press conference called by the
NAACP leaders under the auspices of the NAACP Metropolitan
Education Council." As a result of negotiations around
the Board of Education's plan for the desegregation of
the schools, the Harlem Parents Committee realized that they
had gained support not only from the NAACP Metropolitan
Education Council and the Parents Workshop for Equality in
New York City Schools, but community-wide. It is question-
able if they were aware, at this time, that they had
achieved the potential for enormous power. They did realize,
however, that they were faced with questions of systematic
changes, rather than changes for small numbers of Harlem
students. Their personal goals were subsumed in these
developing organizational goals.
^New York World Telegram and Sun
,
July 3, 1963.
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Goals
Critical to the early successes of the Harlem
Parents Committee was the vivid sense of common purpose
that permeated the organization. Its goals were simple
and clear and its successes continued as long as the
Committee stayed within the realm of advocacy. The long-
term goal remained the same; ’’quality integrated educa-
tion," a belief that the schools of New York City must be
physically desegregated concurrently with the development
and implementation of an integrated curriculum. The
Committee’s short-term goal was also very clear; "up-
grading the quality of education within the Harlem com-
munity."
In its publication, Harlem Parents Committee -- I ssues
and Answers, 1963, selected questions and answers are.
WHO ARE WE?
We are a GROUP of parents, community organization and
civic groups WORKING together TO END, once and for all,
the pattern of INFERIOR, SEGREGATED EDUCATION of our
children. Segregated schools tend to produce INDIFrb
ENT TEACHING, ADMINISTRATIVE ATTITUDES, watered-down
CURRICULUM and the EXPECTATION that our children cannM
learn. Therefore our children leave school
-
-whether
by graduating or dropping out--three to five years
below grade level. As a result they are seriously
handicapped in trying to go on to college or in iPfiog
to get a decent job. All they are prepared for are
the
lowest paying unskilled jobs.
Our American Ideal is that all men are created
c^^^l and
should have equal opportunity.
^
ARE ENTITLED TO A COMPLETE and EQUAL EDUCATION.
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WHAT IS OUR GOAL?
Our goal is to see that the 1954 SUPREME COURT DECISION
IS APPLIED IN NEW YORK to wipe out the last vestices
of 'DE FACTO' SEGREGATED schools in order that our Har-lem children are no longer disadvantaged by a system
that is not only contrary to the LAW OF THE LAND but
ROBS OUR CHILDREN of the right to their place in tomor-
row's world.
WHAT IS THE IMPORTANCE OF INTEGRATION TO THE MINORITY
GROUP CHILD?
Segregated education has always resulted in inferior
education for minority group children. In New York City
this fact has been especially outstanding; the lowest
standards of teaching; lowest reading and arithmetic
levels, with persistent vocational encouragement to
maintain a working class
. This means that for the min-
ority child an integrated education is the only means
to maintain academic standards, and staff to teach all
children the skills, attitudes and knowledge to function
and compete for good paying jobs.
WHAT IS THE IMPORTANCE OF INTEGRATION TO THE NON-NEGRO
CHILD?
Integration is EQUALLY important and necessary for the
white child because he will realize, at an early age,
that ability and superiority is not determined by skin
color. He will have to function in a world with others
different from himself. How will he react to this re-
ality? Only integrated education can give HIM the basic
understanding necessary, by placing and teaching him in
a real situation with non-white children. Together
they all learn and understand each other's culture,
background and contributions that have made the nation's
heritage
.
DOES PLACING NEGRO AND NON-NEGRO CHILDREN IN THE SAME
SCHOOL MEAN INTEGRATION?
No. The mere placing of a white child beside a Negro
or Puerto Rican child is not, of itself, integration.
It is ONLY the necessary first step- -DESEGREGATION
.
AFTER this step the Board of Education must be ready
with schools, texts, attitudes and firm Board policy
in order to create a meaningful integrated educational
experience
.
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WHAT IS THE TEXT-BOOK IN INTEGRATED EDUCATION?
arc the foundation to any learning process.
From them one gets the facts and ideas that are to belearned. For example: Our American History should
relate the true and full contributions of all groups
to the development of this country.
WHY DO WHITE PARENTS OBJECT TO SENDING THEIR CHILDREN
TO SCHOOLS IN HARLEM?
The schools in Harlem are admittedly inferior according
to Dr. Gross, Superintendent of New York City Schools,
and admittedly inadequate according to the District
Superintendent, Dr. Charles Shapp. Therefore, it is
understandable why white parents object to sending their
children to Harlem schools. Harlem Parents Committee
maintains that our children likewise should not attend
these inferior schools and further that any inferior
school should be closed.
Again, the goals were simple and clear--an operating
necessity for a group from diverse ideological bases.
Key Policy Decisions of the Harlem
Parents Committee
During its developmental year, a number of policy
decisions were made by the Harlem Parents Committee that
nurtured the growth and maturity of the Committee and re-
lated directly to its goals. The parents of the nineteen
Harlem schools who came together initially to form the
organization that ultimately became known as the Harlem
Parents Committee were uniformly interested in upgrading
the quality of education in Harlem schools. This was their
stated policy. After a series of meetings with the leader-
ship of the NAACP, to whom they had gone to secure help.
this policy was broadened to include the desegregation of
the Harlem schools and to the ultimate demand that the
schools be integrated with all of the concommitant s re-
quired for the delivery of "quality integrated education"
for all New York City children. Some of the key policy
decisions of the Harlem Parents Committee during its de-
velopmental years were:
1. The creation of the Harlem Freedom School
2. Boycotts of schools until the Board issued a
"plan and timetable for the complete integra-
tion of our schools."
Harlem Freedom School
In the South in the early 1960s, at the beginning
of the Southern project of the Congress of Racial Equality
and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee; one of
the organizing strategies was the establishment of Freedom
Schools. These schools operated for adults as well as
their children. While the curriculum focused on Black
History and culture, political education was always in-
cluded .
Members of the Harlem Parents Committee were aware
this strategy was being used very successfully in the
South. It had been discussed earlier by members as a
possible means of political education of the general com-
munity. In addition, the Harlem Parents Committee's
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advocacy of the infusion of Black and Hispanic History
into the Harlem schools’ curriculum, and its concerns
about preparation of Harlem students participating in
"the open enrollment program," gave impetus to the for-
mation of the Harlem Freedom School.
The Open Enrollment Program, developed and insti-
tuted by the Board of Education as part of its "Integration
Plan," allowed minority group children to transfer out
of the "ghetto" schools to underutilized schools in the
majority neighborhoods. It was a one way "integration
plan with all of the burden placed upon the Harlem students.
There was no city-wide policy mandating general prepara-
tion within the receiving schools for these newcomers.
The children were segregated within some of the receiving
schools. In others, they sat in the rear of the
rooms
by the door so that they could "enter late and
leave early
without disturbing the class." However, it should
be said
that just as often, parents, teachers and administrators
of the sending and receiving schools got
together and wel-
comed the newcomers. But no preparation was
made to in-
clude these newcomers into the curriculum;
whereas many
of the sending schools were just beginning
to infuse "Black
and Hispanic History" into their
curricula. This left a
perceived void in the education of the
Harlem students who
were being bused to schools "at
least where skills were
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being taught.”
Thelma Johnson stated that if she had a choice
between having her children "happy but stupid" as opposed
to being "white mentally with some academic skills," she
would choose the latter. Many of the most aggressive parents
within Harlem did, in fact, bus their children to "inte-
grated'’schools.
Out of this felt-need grew a major policy decision
of the Harlem Parents Committee to begin a Saturday ’’Har-
lem Freedom School.”^ Ruth Singer stated that the policy
decision to "put together the Freedom School was one of the
most critical decisions made.” She related, very strongly,
her own early experiences relative to this decision.
I was brought up in a Jewish home with parents who
were very much concerned with retaining their ethnicity,
and informing their children of their social and cul-tural heritage. We were sent to special schools afterthe regular school vyhich I later always compared to ourHarlem Parents Committee Freedom Schools because we
were taught not just the Yiddish language, but theliterature and the history. It was very much pride-of-
self kind of thing.
Robert Washington remembered:
Harlem Freedom School should be distinguished
from the Freedom Schools which served the community during
the school boycotts. The Harlem Freedom School was a social
and cultural institution with classes held on Saturdays.
Freedom Schools were alternate community-run schools for
boycott participating students.
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We bepn to work on the concept of the Harlem Freedom
ochool. We had no money. Well, we were able to get
some of the best teachers in the City to volunteer toteach African and African-American History. We hadJohn Henrik Clark, Keith Baird, Richard Moore, JamesBaldwin, Bill Strickland, Malcolm X as well as teache
and others within the Harlem Parents Committee.
rs
The purpose of the Harlem Freedom School was to "teach our
children to reclaim and proudly identify with their history
and culture;’ to teach all people that the heritage and
culture of the American Negro is not a barren one.
The Harlem Freedom School was launched at a
"Children's Rally for Freedom" on Saturday, October 12, 1963,
at the Church of the Master, 360 West 122nd Street. The
rally was addressed by James Farmer, then National Director
of the Congress of Racial Equality.
While the stated purpose of the Harlem Freedom
School was to teach African and African-American History
and culture, the school also held special classes for par-
ents focused on the issue in school integration and trained
a core of parents who worked for school integration in their
communities. The training manual included a short history
of the fight for school integration within New York City.
It contained excerpts from the Supreme Court decision of
May 17, 1954; Dr. James E. Allen's statement in reference
to "Racial Imbalance in the Schools;" the City Commissions on
Human Rights of New York "Policy Statement on School Integra-
tion" and several statements on policy issued by the
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Superintendent of Schools and the Board of Education.^ The
course was designed to document the "legal, social and
moral basis for the desegregation of the schools of New
York City. In addition, the demands of the Harlem Parents
Committee were examined and major emphasis was placed on
helping parents to analyze and conceptualize reports such
as "The Allen. Report -
-Desegregating the Public Schools of
New York City" and Dr. Max Wolf’s "The Educational Park--A
Decisive Step Toward Improved Public Education."
While the Harlem Freedom School was initially
located in five different buildings; on Saturday, November
2, 1963, all classes were moved to the Ackley House at
7514 West 126th Street. Robert Washington, the administra-
tor of the Harlem Freedom School, in a letter to the parents
dated October 30, 1963, cited: "The great distance from
one church to the other where the different divisions were
housed" as the reason for the consolidation.
^Dr. Allen was Commissioner of Education for the
State of New York, 1963.
^The Ackley House is now the Paul Robeson Community
Center owned by St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.
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Threat of School Boycott
On June 14, 1963, James E. Allen, Jr. issued a
statement which said in part;
racial imbalance existing in a school in which the
enrollment is wholly or predominantly Negro inter-
feres with the achievement of equality of educaional
opportunity and must therefore be eliminated from the
schools of New York State.
S
He went on to request a plan to eliminate such an imbalance
from each school district where racial imbalance existed.
Commissioner Allen set September 1, 1963, as the target
date for the submission of the plans to the New York City
Board of Education. On July 1, 1963, the Board agreed to
send a series of questions to the State Education Commis-
sioner. Eight questions were submitted by the New York
City Board of Education on July 22, 1963, including clari-
fication as to whether "white children are to be bused
9into Harlem and other Negro residential areas?"
A Board of Education official speaking to a reporter
who asked that his name be withheld stated;
There is no way of achieving a 50-50 formula in our
city unless we bus white children into sections which
are heavily populated by Negroes. We are being bom-
barded with protests from white parents who say that
8Commissioner of Education for the State of New York.
^New York World Telegram and Sun, July 31, 1963.
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they will not stand for any such action.
On August 23, 1963, the New York City Board of
Education reaffirmed its 1954 school integration policy
in its report submitted to Commissioner Allen. The report
proposed a plan of voluntary transfers for all students,
effective in February of 1964.. The Board proposed to re-
zone two junior high schools out of more than 900 schools
in New York City. Four desegregation plans were listed
for ’’further study.”
The New York Times appeared to set the tone for
future behavior of the New York City Board of Education
when it stated editorially:
The Board of Education can do its best with the fullest
use of the tried previous methods, which include the
open enrollment policy of moving some Negro children
to under utilized schools in ’white’ or mixed districts.
. . . But the best thing to do for the Negro now is to
bring him the best school that can be bought, with
money and talent.
The Harlem Parents Committee rejected the reasoning
of the Times editorial and again called for ”an integrated
educational system” for New York City to replace what it
perceived as two separate systems. The Committee also issued
^^New York World Telegram and Sun
,
July 31
,
1963.
^^The New York Times
,
July 19, 1963. It should be
noted that the latter part of the quote is consistent with
the initial thrust of the Harlem Parents Committee.
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the following statement:
INTEGRATION, AND 'TREE CHOICE" TRANSFERS
An important part of the Board of Education's so-called
plan for integration is its announced 'Free Choice'
transfer. Under this plan parents in Harlem may sign
to have their children bused to additional 'Receiving'
schools.
HPC calls this plan wholly inadequate because:
1. It does nothing to desegregate the Harlem schools.
2. It places a burden unfairly and entirely upon Negro
parents and children.
3. This plan does not meet the Supreme Court's 1954
decision to eliminate segregated schools.
4. The additional space in the 'Receiving' schools is
too limited to handle any large number of additional
students
.
Its basic weakness lies in that nothing is done to
DESEGREGATE or INTEGRATE the Harlem schools. Under a
similar plan now in effect the number of segregated
schools HAVE increased each year.
The inadequate 'Free Choice' transfer is a haphazard
gimmick of the Board of Education. It was conceived
solely to cover-up their succumbing to the open bigotry
and hysteria in the white community.
HPC calls for the Board of Education to work out a
TOTAL CITY-WIDE PLAN that will involve EVERY SCHOOL
in New York City. Such a plan should include re-
zoning, pupil shifts, Princeton Plans, revised text
books, a changing of teacher attitudes to minorities
and up-grading fully its Negro personnel.
On July 15, 1963, approximately seventy-five
parents and children from the Harlem Parents Committee
demonstrated at the Office of the Board of Education, de-
manding that the Superintendent of Schools come to Harlem
to present the integration plan and timetable for total
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integration of the New York City School system to the
community. The Superintendent, Dr. Calvin Gross, agreed
to address the Harlem Community at a meeting scheduled
for August 14, 1963, at P.S. 108 M in East Harlem.
Isaiah Robinson, the Chairman of the Harlem Parents Commit-
tee, noted at that meeting that "while Dr. Gross has spoken
in an eloquent and eruidite manner, it is quite evident
that his speech included neither a plan nor a timetable.
.
."
He then presented the Harlem parents* demands and its con-
cept of integration. He again called for a general boy-
cott of the schools on opening day if the Central Board of
Education did not come up with a plan and timetable to
completely integrate the school system by September 1, 1963.
On August 15, 1963, the Harlem Parents Committee
in the announcement of its August 20 meeting, stated to
its members. . .
Dr. Gross, the Superintendent of Schools, came to Harlem
on Wednesday evening. He said, we must go slowly
and in the next breath conceded that the schools in
Harlem were infirmed. He gaveno plan or timetable for
school desegregation in New York City.
12New York Times, July 31, 1963.
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The Boycotts
At the general meeting of the Committee on
August 20, it was decided to begin "full mobilization" for
a September boycott of the schools. The Committee had
prepared a booklet and other materials which were sent
to all parent association presidents, offering speakers
from the Committee to further explain the need to "destroy
Jim Crow schools."
The education committee of the NAACP's New York
branch through its chairperson, Rafheal Hendrix, committed
itself to total support of the boycott. In an appeal to
the general membership for support, Hendrix related:
At the close of the 1963 school year (June 1963) a
group of battle weary parents
,
civic, and education
organization workers met in Manhattan, agreed upon
eight basic elements of a sound school desegregation
plan and commenced a program of action geared toward
the acceptance of these eight points by the Board of
Education as the minimum requirement for any plan for
school desegregation:
1. Abolish "neighborhood school" concept.
2. Immediate desegregation of all New York City
schools.
3. Commitment by Board of Education to new educa-
tional concepts.
4. Professional staff integration in all schools
at all levels.
5. Integration of custodial staff - -upgrading of
Negro personnel.
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6. Halt school construction pending plan and
timetable for desegreat ion
.
7. Maintain High School of Music and Art at itspresent locat ion - -use Julliard site for a new
academic high.
8. Dismiss Charles Shapp from his position as
District Superintendent, 12, 13, 14.
The New York City Board of Education must desegregate
now or face a boycott of its public schools in Sep-
tember .
The HPC stated" ’The New York City Board of Education
must present a plan and timetable for the total de-
segregation of all public schools by September 9, 1963.
No token plan will be acceptable to us. New York City
has had over nine years to overcome all problems hind-
ering the school desegregation and integration. We
not suffer this unpardonable delay another hour
past September 9th without the strongest protest avail-
able to us. . .school boycott! ! We will enroll our
children in Freedom Schools. We will teach them that
which you have failed to teach generation after gen-
eration of Negro American children- -namely- -that
regardless of circumstances of birth you can learn!
Regardless of circumstances of birth you will learn
and you will achieve.'
We stand with the Harlem Parents Committee. We too
are organized for school boycott.!!!
The stage was thus set for a possible collision
between the Board of Education of New York City and the
Harlem Parents Committee. At its public meeting on
Thursday, August 29, 1963, after the showing of the film
"We’ll Never Turn Back" (produced by the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee); Isaiah Robinson stated:
It is now nine years since the Supreme Court school
integration decision and all that we have had in New
York is promises, pilot projects, the tokenism of
Higher Horizons and Open Enrollment. Where is the plan
for desegregating our schools? Where is the timetable?
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We are sick and tired of promises which do our
children no good today and tomorrow.
The Harlem Parents Committee, on September 4,
issued a call for a ’’March for Integrated Schools Now"
beginning at 9:30 a.m. There were to be "two roving
picket lines marching with sound trucks and leaflets’’--
with a culminating "Mass Rally for School Desegregation"
to be held at the "Church of the Master" at 122nd Street
and Morningside Avenue in Harlem.
During the month of August, the Harlem Parents
Committee and the Parents Workshop for Equality in New
York City Schools were joined by the NAACP and CORE and
the Urban League, forming the City-wide Committee for
Integrated Schools. This group had begun to negotiate with
the Board of Education toward the Board’s adoption of a
"comprehensive plan of school desegregation," but to no
avail
.
On September 5, 1963, as a result of last minute
negotiations sponsored by the New York City Commission on
Human Rights between the Board of Education and the City-
wide Committee for Integrated Schools, the boycott was
suspended. The Board of Education committed itself to the
following:
1. A tentative report by December 1, 1963, and a
final report by February, 1964, of a desegrega-
tion plan with a timetable.
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2. Provisions in the tentative and final plans
for a substantial, realistic and working pro-
gram of integration in every school district
of New York City in September, 1964, and
3. Consultation with community and civil rights
groups in the formulation of the tentative
and final reports.
The Harlem Parents Committee voted not to accept
the Board’s proposal. In a memorandum to its membership
and supporters, it stated:
The settlement reached by the Board of Education and
representatives of the City-wide Committee for Inte-
grated Schools does not meet the right demands of the
Harlem Parents Committee. The settlement is a stall
for time--more time for negotiations, studies, etc.
What has the Board offered the City-wide Committee?
What are our demands? Which of the two means FREEDOM
AND EQUALITY OF EDUCATION? Which is GRADUALISM-
-
TALK- -VAGUE PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS? YOU JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES .
Frederick Douglas Junior High School (J 139 M) was
located at 140 West 140th Street in the heart of Harlem.
Isaiah Robinson, who had been an early advocate for improving
the schools of Harlem, decided in early November that while
the Harlem Parents Committee worked to desegregate the
schools, in reality black children were attending over-
crowded, outmoded schools and
we would try and get some of the things needed for
the schools in Harlem. We decided that ive would
have a surprise boycott of the school and we started
working with some of the more militant teachers, whom
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we felt were the best teachers in the school.
The school was forty years old; students were
attending on double session and eating in the overcrowded
cafeteria in shifts; the capacity of the school was 1,200;
the school had an enrollment of over 1,500; the lights
generated only three foot candles when the State required
at least eight foot candles. Only 188 boys out of approxi-
mately 1,500 were reading at or above grade level.
Robinson stated:
The Board of Education stands accused of dereliction
of duty and willful neglect of the Negro boys attending
Junior High School 139. If this is the Board’s idea
of what equal but separate means, it always means in-
ferior for the Negro.
The boycott, called BLACK FRIDAY, took place
Friday morning, December 13, 1963 from 7:30 a.m. to noon.
The Board was taken completely by surprise and allocated
$250,000 for new lighting. Ellen Lurie recalled:
We were told that Douglas was going to be torn down.
The next thing we hear is there is a quarter of a
million dollars scheduled to put new lights in Douglas-
I asked 'why are you putting a quarter of a million
dollars of lights in Douglas if you're going to tear
the building down?' Finally, it was determined that
$5,000 worth of fluorescent lights were all that was
needed
.
^ \iews
,
September, 1963.
^^Interview with Ellen Lurie--Local School Board
Member and HPC member.
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Clearly, the Board of Education had acted hastily in an
attempt to mute the effectiveness of the Harlem Parents
Committee. 'Harlem had had its first school-wide boycott.
On December 9, 1963, the Board of Education released
its "tentative December 1, 1963, integration plan." The
"plan" was the same as the one submitted to Commissioner
Allen in August in compliance with his request; the volun-
tary, free transfer plan with two junior high schools being
re-zoned, effective February 1964.
The Harlem Parents Committee held a general member-
ship meeting the evening of Friday, December 13, 1963, at
the Randall Memorial Church to discuss the December 9th
report. The Harlem Parents Committee re-issued its August
statement on Integration and Free Choice Transfers with a
new heading: IT'S TIME FOR ACTION. While many members of
the City-wide Committee were stunned by the December 9th
report on "integration," Robert Washington expected "nothing
new from the Board." He recalled the statement of the
President of the Board, James Donovan, "this is a Board of
Education, not a Board of Integration, nor a Board of
Transportation.
^^Robert Washington was the administrator of the
Harlem Freedom School of the Harlem Parents Committee.
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The 7:30 a.m. to noon boycott at the Frederick
Douglas Junior High School on Friday, December 13, 1963,
’•Black Friday,” had demonstrated to the Harlem Parents
Committee that they had support, not only from the community
but from a large number of teachers. This new feeling of
support (power)
,
coupled with the statement of the presi-
dent of the Board of Education that "this is . . . not a
Board of Integration” gave renewed impetus to the Harlem
Parents Committee. This was the first tangible evidence
that the New York City Board of Education had not been nego-
tiating in good faith. The threat of the September 1963
boycott had, in fact, not moved the system. The Committee
felt that, for the first time, it had demonstrated that it
had power to boycott the schools successfully.
The stage had been set for re -mobil iz ing members
of the Harlem community to boycott the schools. On Decem-
ber 31, 1963, the Harlem Parents Committee, along with
Parents Workshop for Equality in New York City, established
picket lines outside the Board of Education and staged a
sit-in at the office of the Superintendent of Schools.
Men, women and children, ages seven to forty-five, were
arrested. Isaiah Robinson, Thelma Johnson and Milton Calami
son issued the following statement:
We are protesting Dr. Gross and the Board of Education s
bad faith and broken pledge that they would present to
us their school integration timetable and plan so that
it can be effected.
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The New York Amsterdam News described the action as "a sit
17in classic.”
In preparation for the larger boycott, the Harlem
Parents Committee named Thelma Johnson as its boycott
coordinator. B-Day was February 3, 1964. Nightly meetings
were held throughout the city. The City-wide Committee for
Integrated Schools began its mobilization. The Harlem
Parents Committee issued a statement;
To those educators and all others who openly and often
acknowledge as the primary ill- -segregated education--
but refuse to join in its eradication, and to those
educators and others who know integration of public
education to be the only right and equal educational
experience for all children- -yet do nothing to insti-
tute it--we condemn as bigots, who have no place in
molding the attitudes, values and norms of our children.
Educators were requested not to report to their schools Feb-
ruary 3, but rather to report to one of the seventy-five
Freedom schools operating in Manhattan on B-Day.
The New York City Board
integration plan on January 29,
stalling the planned February 3
the Harlem Parents Committee to
Education's revised integration
of Education issued a revise
1964, in hopes of "fore-
boycott.” The response of
the New York City Board of
plan was; BOYCOTT IS ON.^^
^^New York Amsterdam News , 1;3, January 4, 1964.
^^New York Amsterdam News, 1;5-1;6, February 1, 1964.
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The Harlem Parents Committee, in its final
communication to the parents of the children of Harlem,
stated
:
We have reached the end of the road which goes nowhere.
We mean for our children to have the best that this--
the richest city in the world has to offer NOW;
The Parents of this community have joined hands to
demand that the Board of Education improve and
integrate our schools. . .WITH YOUR SUPPORT- -We
shall overcome. . .
Monday, February 3, 1964--B-Day
’’Hello Boycott Committee! This is Ellen. Have you
got any men? I need men to man the lines.” Ellen was
Ellen Goldstick Lurie. Her final plea was: "can you get
me three?"
Every night for approximately two weeks, parents,
students, and people of good will - -perhaps even including
some agents provocateurs - -worked all night organizing the
biggest boycott in the history of New York City. The
basement of 470 Lenox Avenue came al iv'^e at 5:30 a.m. on
the morning of February 3. The organization was under the
direct command of chairman Isaiah Robinson, Thelma Johnson
was the coordinator, Sylvia Robinson was in charge of
’’material gathering," Professor A. Rivera and Maria Brook
coordinated boycott activities among the Puerto Ricans of
East Harlem. The organization was a masterpiece. Pickets
were assigned to each captain, a captain to each school,
each school represented on the map by a yellow pin,
each
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Freedom School represented on the map by a pink pin.
Each captain, in addition to a list of his/her duties,
was given a list of the names and addresses of the Freedom
Schools. Students and parents were generally helpful
,
most
especially to those conducting "operation feed ’em."
Delivery men continually delivered milk, bread and other
food.
At approximately 9:00 a.m. on B-Day enthusiastic
calls began coming in: "my school is 100% effective;"
"my school is 85% effective." The headquarters took on a
festive air. At approximately 11:00 a.m., Mae Mallory, who
had just been released on $10,000 bail for allegedly
"kidnapping a white couple" in Monroe, North Carolina,
arrived. Mallory had been the first Harlem parent to file
suit in 1957 against the New York City Board of Education
regarding "de facto" segregation. Her daughter Patricia
(18 years old in 1964) had been named along with her as a
plaintiff. A year later her son, Keefer, (17 in 1964) had
been one of the famous "Harlem Nine," who stayed out of
school a whole term to protest alleged segregation at
19
P.S. 157 M.
^^New York Amsterdam News, February 8, 1964, 1:9.
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Mallory promised that she would "March to City
Hall." An all-night meeting composed of representatives
of Manhattan organizations had been held on January 23,
1964, at the up-town Protestant Council of the City of New
York, 318 West 139th St reet. A resolution was passed un-
animously calling on all Manhattan school pickets and sym-
pathizers to converge on City Hall on February 3, at noon.
This action was designed to protest the existing unequal,
inadequate and inferior educational system in New York
City. The group further listed twenty-two additional
demands. About 3,500 demonstrators marched around City Hall
in twenty degree weather.
There was massive opposition by the white media
prior to the proposed city-wide boycott for integrated
schools. Some comments after the February 3rd boycott from
the press were: "Boycott Cripples City Schools; Absences
21
360,000 Above Normal; Negroes and Puerto Ricans Unite."
22
"Over 3,500 teachers join boycotts in city." Reporters
Terry Ferrer and Joseph Michalak stated: ". . .yesterday’s
^^New York Times , February 4, 1964, 1:3.
^^New York Herald Tribune, February 4, 1964.
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school boycott, with almost half of the city's pupils out
of classes could only be the beginning of a string of such
events designed to force the city to integrate the schools
2 3
more fully and more quickly."
The Board of Education's official report on the
effectiveness of B-Day stated, that 464,000 students stayed
away from school. The president of the New York City
Board of Education, James Donovan, called the boycott a
"fizzle." The Board stated that the boycott was "nearly
1001 effective in Negro and Puerto Rican areas {emphasis
added! ."
Most of the Harlem Parents Committee members in-
terviewed regarded the February 3, 1964, boycott as the
most significant action of the Harlem Parents Committee.
Marian Borenstein recalled:
before the first boycott there was tremendous organi-
zation. The thing that was so impressive to me was
the organization and the generation of good will. I
think that what happened was the Committee members
sublimated whatever feelings they had. They all
rallied around that one objective and that was to or-
ganize the boycott, to withhold children from the
schools, and they did that, they really organized
that
.
^^New York Herald Tribune, February 5, 1964.
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Shirley Rector stated: "We were way out front with
the boycotts, both boycotts."
Thelma Johnson recalled:
I think the most significant action was the boycotts.
The system claimed that we were not successful. The
fact is that, and I can only speak for Manhattan, we
closed 98% of the schools. Joe Mahalis and his staff
came in and organized. The Daily News staff came in
and worked on the lower East Side and organized. That,
to me, was the most beautiful and cooperative venture
that we were involved in and I think that it turned
the system around. . . . These groups did get them-
selves together and moved together to shut the system
down, regardless of what they were putting into the
newspapers
.
John Silverberg, lawyer, remembered the preparation
for the boycotts:
we perceived that people might get arrested and we had
to be making preparations for what we would do. The
lawyers were getting themselves together. . .when a
great many people were arrested, including children,
we were ready. . . Ray Williams and myself said ’ah
what the heck, we’ll do the same thing we did in
Mississippi! We were going to practice Federal removal
in these cases--which we did.
Rafheal Hendrix stated:
People exercised power and for a moment, for a moment,
saw what that really meant. . .immediately after the
boycott all kinds of funny money started to flow in
terms of educational innovations. . .yet the structure,
basically was not changed. Prior to that boycott, we
did everything any organized body could do to achieve
^^Federal removal refers to removal of the cases to
the Federal courts. The state courts lose jurisdiction
unless the Federal courts remand them back to the state
courts.
24
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justice via the public schools in New York City,
everything, we didn't miss a thing. There were*no
principal disagreements among us
. ... I saw leader-
ship people ring as many doorbells as parents without
positions.
. .and all kinds of sacrifices, including
their money, their everything else.
Sylvia Robinson stated; "The boycott was one of the
most massive actions this city has ever seen."
Isaiah Robinson, when questioned as to why the boy-
cott was limited to one day, replied:
One, because a lot of the people who were supporting
us worked, two, we didn ' t think that we could have sus-
tained the Freedom Schools for more than one day, they
would lose the salary, they had to be in schools. . .
and primarily it was a logistics problem and we depended
on a lot of people to take off from work to man it and
keep it going, we just didn't know if we could do it
for more than a day.
2 5
Les Matthews reported: ’’Plans set second boycott."
The date set for the second school boycott was March 16,
1964. Allegedly during the consolidation of the groups
into the City-wide organization, there was an open move on
the part of the NAACP and National CORE to keep the chair-
manship on the City-wide Committee away from Isaiah
Robinson. Robinson was perceived as being too militant.
Reverend Milton Galaminson, of the Parents Workshopf was
so chosen. During the preparation for the boycott in Harlem,
^^New York Amsterdam News , February 8, 1964.
^^Parents workshop- -a Brooklyn based group advocating
the integration of the public schools.
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the NAACP and CORE attempted (while Robinson and
Galaminson were out of town) to take over the Harlem op-
eration from the Harlem Parents Committee. They were
not successful. When the date for the second school boy-
cott was announced, the NAACP and CORE dissented from the
action and publicly announced that they would not support
the March 16th boycott. Several CORE Chapters (Harlem,
Bronx and Brooklyn) immediately announced their support
and the organizing for the second boycott was underway.
The massive organization was again assembled, with the
Harlem Parents Committee now pitted against the media,
the New York City Board of Education and the National
offices of the NAACP and CORE.
Basically, the same people handled the operation
of the second boycott of March 16, 1964. The headline
in the Harlem newspaper after the March 16th boycott
27bannered: "Harlem Teachers Supported Boycott." The
New York City Board of Education reported that the atten-
dance at the schools throughout the city was fifty-five
to sixty percent below normal. The Board went on to report
that the absentee rate was estimated to be about half that
of the February 3 , 1964 , boycott.
27
1 : 3 .
New York Amsterdam News, March 21, 1964; 1:2,
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Approximately ninety percent of the students in
Harlem boycotted the schools; Harlem held fast. The boy-
cott leaders reported that approximately 300,000 students
honored the city-wide boycott. The teachers were not asked
by the boycott leaders to stay away from their schools.
Many did stay away however, and taught at the Freedom
Schools. Others donated the day's wages to the Harlem
Parents Committee. The Harlem Parents Committee demon-
strated again that many citizens of New York City favored
desegregating the schools. This was perhaps the last
action in which large numbers of the teachers of Harlem
(white and black) supported the Harlem Parents Committee.
2 8Comparison of the Two Boycotts
Central Harlem
February 3, 1964 March 16, 1964
No. of Pupils No. Absent ^ No . Absent
35,314 32,600 92.0 17,460 49.5
Immediately after the March 16 boycott, Harlem
29
Parents Committee posed these questions and answers.
^®New York City Board of Education figures.
7 Q
^Views, March 1964.
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Why Did We Boycott on March 16th ?
1. Because there has been no change in the dual
school system which is crippling your child
educationally.
2. To demonstrate our answer to the bigots of New
York City who seek to maintain the "status
crow.
"
3. To see that the 1954 Supreme Court decision is
applied to New York City to wipe out the last
vestige of segregated schools.
Why Was the Boycott a Success?
1. The boycott showed that parents will take action
for quality integrated education for all
children, regardless of contrary statements by
leaders of national civil rights organizations.
2. It showed that they are willing to fight until
they win!
What Are the Concrete Results of the Boycott?
1. We got a play street and a traffic light on
127th Street.
2. We made Councilman O'Dwyer promise to get the
school board to negotiate.
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Why Use Boycott as a Strategy?
Boycotting alone is not the answer. It is an
invaluable supplement in drawing to the attention
of the people the pressing needs and the deplorable
condition of education in New York City.
On March 18, 1964, the Board of Education refused
to announce which schools were to be paired under the
• 30Princeton Plan. The New York Times reported:
Last week, the Board and Dr. Calvin Gross, the
Superintendent of Schools, met with principals,
field superintendents and parent association
presidents to obtain their reaction to a pairing
program. To no one's surprise, the sessions
showed considerable opposition ... to school
pairings. Later ... it was learned that the
Super intendent recommended a substantial reduction
in the list forty schools tentatively scheduled
for pairing. The Board's plan was to integrate
40 of the 134 ghetto elementary schools; in the
final analysis, the Board repudiated its commitment
allegedly in face of opposition from white parents,
particularly in the boroughs of Queens and Brooklyn.
The end of the
of the Harlem Parents
many subtle ways, the
to change as a result
second boycott also marked the end
Committee's developmental year. In
character of the organization began
of these dramatic actions and their
consequences
.
‘7A
The Princeton Plan called for the pairing of
schools with students from both schools attending specified
grades in one school.
^^New York Times, March 27, 1964.
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Through the boycotts, what began as a small group
of parents seeking means to express their individual
educational frustrations became a demonstrably powerful
force in Harlem and throughout the City. As Harlem
Parents Committee members discovered their power, so did
the "establishment.” Spokespersons emerged; a formal
office and organizational structure was established; and
distinctions began to emerge between leaders and followers,
"chiefs" and "indians." While a renewed search began in
Harlem Parents Committee for new ways to impact educational
issues, the "family" of colleagues who had met in living
rooms and worked together on tasks large and small was
gradually transformed in many ways. The egalitarian
atmosphere that had existed within Harlem Parents Committee
gave way to an atmosphere found more traditionally within
most organizations. Harlem Parents Committee gave up its
purer advocacy role in favor of an established organization-
al role through this transformation.
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CHAPTER IV
THE HARLEM PARENTS COMMITTEE IN ACTION
"We are sick and tired of being sick and tired.
After the second school boycott of March 16, 1964,
the Harlem Parents Committee realized that it had demonstra*
ted, because of the "success" in Harlem of the two boycotts,
that it had enormous power. Who spoke for the organization,
who negotiated for the Committee and who received the recog-
nition that accompanies power, became important. Harlem
Parents Committee had demonstrated that it had solid commun-
ity support. The Harlem Parents Committee became more
formalized in its operations and undertook a change of
direct action tactics.
Harlem Parents Committee Constitution
Shortly after the second city-wide school boycott,
work was begun on the Harlem Parents Committee constitution
and by-laws. The Committee proposed ten articles for adop-
tion, generally similar to the constitution of many organi-
zations. Under Article VI - -Of f icers , it is worthy to note
that Section I stated: "The elected officers of the Harlem
^Fannie Lou Hamer, a civil rights worker in Missis-
sippi, now deceased.
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Parents Committee shall consist of a Chairman, Negotiator,
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer.”
Under Section III of Article Vl--(b) "The Chairman shall
have the right to delegate his authority at temporary inter-
vals to the Negotiator." The negotiator was given the
number two position within the organization. Under Article
VIII--Standing Committees, Section I, "Standing Committees
shall be appointed as follows:
1. Membership Committee
2. Correspondence Committee
3. Publicity and Newspaper Committee
4. Program Committee
5. Grievance Committee
6. Area Organization Committee
7. Budget and Finance Committee."
Under Section IV of this article-- (f) Area Organization;
In cooperation with the membership and program commit-
tees, shall develop extensive processes for promoting
improved communications between Harlem Parents Committee
and the community. It shall establish Block Captains to
promote community involvement and identification, pre-
sent Harlem Parents Committee’s program and elicit
community support for more effective community cohesi-
veness, for which a more representative policy may
evolve. It shall establish monthly meetings in the
different areas to facilitate communication, mobiliza-
tion and recruitment.
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These were the articles and sections within the
constitution that were peculiar to this organization. The
Harlem Parents Committee’s constitution and by-laws were
presented to the membership at its August 1964 general
membership meeting and was finally adopted and ratified
on November 20, 1964.
Other Demonstrations
Once the Harlem Parents Committee was firmly
established as a community organization, it used its in-
fluence outside the direct educational arena. The Commit-
tee began to address itself to what it saw as an attack
on its program from within the black community. It is not
surprising that Blacks, at this time, had to confront
Blacks who they perceived as using the community for per-
sonal gain.
Harlem's "Bishop" James P. Roberts, Pastor at
St. Thomas the Apostle Liberal Catholic Church, 147 W.
144th Street and allegedly a Chaplain in the city prison
system, issued a statement immediately after the February 3,
1964, boycott that stated in part: "The main trouble
with the Harlem schools is the indifference of the Negro
parents and the lawlessness of their children. There is
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nothing inferior about Harlem schools.”^ While Harlem
CORE and the Harlem Parents Committee condemned the state-
ment of ’’Bishop" Roberts, no action was taken. Roberts
then invited the President of the Board of Education, James
Donovan, to speak to his congregation on Sunday, April 5,
1964.
The Harlem Parents Committee mounted a massive
campaign to attempt to get "Bishop" Roberts to withdraw
the invitation to Donovan, but to no avail. The Harlem
Parents Committee reluctantly decided to picket the church.
A press release distributed by the Harlem Parents Commit-
tee was headlined "Attention Parents of Harlem-
- Bishop
Roberts is ’Bussing’ Donovan into Harlem." The leaflet
reiterated the Committee’s objections to the statements
attributed to Roberts and identified Donovan as "the man
who said ’Our boycotts were fizzles and the Board of Educa-
tion was not a Board of Integration or a Board of Trans-
portation.’" The press release went on to say that
parents of Harlem do care about their children, and
will continue to keep the public informed of their
efforts to obtain the kind of education necessary for
all children to grow up and become useful citizens.
2World Telegram and Sun
,
February 4, 1964.
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They also wish to expose slurs, insults and
misinformation made by individuals speakinc forparents. fe
On Tuesday, March 31, 1964, two weeks after the
second city-wide boycott, Joseph Patterson called the Har-
lem Parents Committee organizational committee, which he
chaired, to order at 8:00 p.m. There was general agree-
ment among the Committee members to demonstrate at St.
Thomas’ Church on Sunday, April 5, 1964, at 10:00 a.m.
It was suggested by the chairman that a cartoon be printed
that would portray Donovan in a plantation atmosphere
handing "a whip to a Negro." The minutes of that meeting
stated that assignments were made to committee members
to contact the police department for the necessary permits
and "negotiated behavior;" other assignments included a
"telephone squad," "poster squad," etc. Relative to the
posters, the minutes stated: "discussion on whether the
signs should refer directly to Roberts and/or Donovan,
and if so, how strongly." One suggestion was "Donovan
busses into Harlem to Uncle Roberts’ Cabin." It was
decided that "both Donovan and Roberts will be put on
posters." It was also decided that "Roberts could not be
protected, the signs should be pointed, but within the
bounds of good taste."
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At the second meeting of the organizational
committee on Thursday, April 2, 1964, chaired by Patterson,
the following decisions were made relative to the posters
for the April 5 picket lines. The approved slogans
were
:
1. Negro parents are not indifferent
2. Our children are not lawless
3. We care
4. Am I lawless (to be carried by a child)
5. Harlem's next Negro principal arranged by papa
6. Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor
7. Turncoat ministers can't stop our drive for
better schools.
At approximately 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 5,
1964, pickets began to arrive at the church and by 11:00
a.m. over 200 pickets were marching up and down the
street chanting in such a spirited way that their voices
were heard inside. Hundreds of Harlemites watched in
approval with several joining the line. A member of the
congregation left the Church and stated: "I belong here
not in that church."
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World ' s Fair
On April 22, 1964, the Harlem Parents Committee
joined other civil rights groups in demonstrating at the
opening of the World's Fair. James Farmer, National Direc-
tor of CORE, articulated the Committee's concern when he
stated: Negroes are blocked from good schools, decent
housing and good jobs, and we are sitting in front of the
entrance to the New York City Pavilion as a symbolic block.”
There were two apparent reasons why Harlem Parents
Committee became involved in the World's Fair demonstra-
tions:
1. Harlem Parents Committee was being perceived as
a major civil rights organization within New
York City and
2. Harlem Parents Committee felt it had an obliga-
tion to the several local CORE chapters who gave
it total support in its recent efforts.
Ellen Lurie remembered:
Isaiah told us to prepare for a secret action, we all
had to report at 4:00 a.m. in the morning the day they
opened the World's Fair; they wouldn't tell us what the
action was. That morning we learned we v\/ere to stop
the subway trains and that was one of my favorite,
favorite times at Harlem Parents Committee. The troops
arrived on time. We synchronized our watches, then we
were each given different subway trains to sabotage.
I had a couple of women with me and we all wore gloves
because we didn't want our finger prints to be found
when we pulled the emergency cords! ... we would
then run off, catch the next train, and pull it's cord,
run off and start again.
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Members of the Harlem Parents Committee were arrested.
John Silverberg remembered:
A great many people were arrested on the opening day of
the World’s Fair, the various activities on the subway
tracks ... I ended up representing, maybe a third of
them. The ones I represented, because I was still using
the removal technique, their cases turned out much
better than the others and I only decided to use removal
in the World's Fair cases after sitting in court day
after day and watching people being represented by
others being sent off to jail. They were taking sen-
tences that were fairly harsh and so on. I said 'the
heck with this, we're not going to let this happen . . .
The removal went all the way up to the Supreme Court.
We had gotten a stay from Thurgood Marshall up in the
Circuit Court of Appeals . . . well, by the time the
Supreme Court finished with it a great deal of time
had elapsed ... a deal had been negotiated . . .
to satisfy the record that justice had been done and
there were no sentences, suspended sentences, a great
many dismissals, the results were very good ....
The two people who had layed down on the subway tracks
in front of trains, you know very dangerous. These
two were convicted and received $5.00 fines. Everybody
else, I believe, got a dismissal.
Traffic Light at Public School 155 Manhattan
Because the Harlem Parents Committee had demonstrated
that it had the power to get the attention of the system,
parents and other groups began to approach the Committee
for support for their projects. One such project was a
traffic light. Several children had been injured by cars
speeding down Fifth Avenue and 131st Street. The Parent
Association had been appealing to the Traffic Department of
the City of New York for some time trying to get a traffic
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light installed at the corner.^ In mid-April, a student
was killed and members of the Parent Association appealed
to the Harlem Parents Committee.
Ruth Singer called securing the traffic light on
Fifth Avenue. a very important thing.'* Sylvia Robinson
remembered: "Several kids got killed on Fifth Avenue, we
had this big demonstration up there on Fifth Avenue that
went on for days." Janet Karlson remembered: "Well we got
a traffic light. 131st and Fifth Avenue. We got the traf-
fic light because we needed it . . . nobody wanted to do it,
we did it." Helen Testamark indicated that she felt the
securing of that traffic light was one of the Harlem Parents
Committee’s most significant actions.
In its April 30th report to the parents, Harlem
Parents Committee stated:
ANOTHER PICKET LINE TO GAIN TRAFFIC LIGHTS:
The picket line for a traffic light at 131st Street
and Fifth Avenue succeeded in making the police re-
route cars. PTA members, Triangle and Harlem Parents
Committee manned the line and it was decided the Harlem
Parents Committee would wire Traffic Commissioner Barnes
and copies to the Mayor and Borough President Dudly as
follows
:
For the past two years a traffic light has been needed
and requested for 131st and Fifth Avenue. This has been
^P.S. 133 M is located at the Southeast corner of
131st Street and Fifth Avenue in Harlem.
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duly investigated by your department.
A traffic light is essential for the lives of the child-
ren of P.S. 133 M--unless we get definite commitment
of ^ light at 131st Street and Fifth Avenue, we will
publicly block traffic Friday a.m.
On Thursday evening, HPC received word that the traffic
light would be installed by Thursday, May 7th. We
therefore sent the following wire to Commissioner Barnes;
The Parent Association of P.S. 133 M assured us that Mr.
Murphy of the Traffic Department promised that your
office would install a traffic light on 131st Street and
Fifth Avenue by Thursday, May 7th. We therefore are
withholding further demonstrations until that date.
However, if a light is not installed on that date, we
will block traffic on 131st Street and Fifth Avenue.
By May 7, 1964, the traffic light was not installed
and after repeated negotiations, on Monday, June 8, 1964,
massive demonstrations began. By Wednesday, June 10, 1964,
at least 300 policemen were assigned to the demonstrations.
The demonstrators escalated their actions until Mayor Robert
Wagner and Deputy Mayor Paul Screvane stepped in and ordered
the Traffic Commissioner to install a light. The Harlem
Parents Committee kept a vigil at the scene until the light
was installed.
Commun i c a t i on s
The official organ of the Harlem Parents Committee
was called VIEWS, an eye-catching mimeographed 4-10 sheet
newspaper which addressed itself to educational issues of
interest to its city-wide readership. VIEWS came into being
in the same gradual way as the development of the Harlem
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Parents Coininittee
. It began as a series of announcements
and. developed into an informative, highly visible organ of
the Committee. Several members cited the development of
VIEWS as among the most significant actions of the Harlem
Parents Committee.
Grace Patterson stated: ’’The newspaper was a very
significant development. It was factual, people had a chance
to read it and other people had a chance to respond to it.
I think it raised a lot of consciousness among other groups
throughout the city.”
Isaiah Robinson stated:
VIEWS was our vehicle for analyzing situations for
civil rights leaders who were not doing well by us
and even people at the Board of Education. We had
Harlem Parents Committee kicking the cans of Donovan,
U.P.A. and everybody else."^ The front was always
a big cartoon that had a message.
Ellen Lurie stated:
The most creative and wonderful thing they did was
the newspaper that Irv Jones and Ruth Singer produced
in which Isaiah drew cartoons. There was nothing
like those cartoons, and one of the most famous
issues was the one of the burnt-up furnace^fall ing
apart with Donovan putting bandaids on it. Another
showed the school system squeezing a black child to
death
.
"^United Parents Association, a city-wide group.
^Bernard Donovan who became Superintendent.
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VIEWS also was widely used to educate parents to positions
advocated by the organization. Two examples follow:
SlS PUBLIC
1857.
. .
1884.
1900. . .
1950. . .
1954.
107 . . .
For it was in that year that Negroes in NYCand state began an organized fight against
segregation and discrimination in public
educational facilities. However, twenty-
seven ... ^
(27) years passed before the legislature
passed a bill abolishing segregated schools
that all schools be 'open for the
education of pupils for whom admission is
sought without regard to race or color.'
Then another sixteen.
. .
(16) years passed before NYS legislative
action was taken to repeal a law which per-
mitted communities to establish separate
schools for Negroes. With the foregoing
established laws it was still necessary for
the State Legislature to pass.
. .
another law--fifty years later--which elimin-
ated the words 'colored schools' from a
section of NY State's Education code.
Four. . .
(4) years later the Supreme Court of the
United States climaxed its lengthy and de-
tailed deliberations on segregated education
with its now famous school desegregation
decision
.
^k'k'k'k'k'k-k-k-k'k-k-h-k-k^
ONE-HUNDRED-AND-SEVEN YEARS have passed since
black abolitionists and former bondsmen in
NY began sounding the movement to this boy-
cott of 1964.
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The October 23, 1964, issue of VIEWS printed and
distributed to parents a synopsis of the New York City
standard curriculum for its elementary schools. The Commit-
tee urged parents to "read this carefully and compare this
with the work that your child is getting."
There is no question that VIEWS was popular.
Isaiah Robinson estimated that approximatly 15,000 went
out each month.
Civil Rights Day Parade
On May 9, 1964, plans were announced for a parade
to be held on May 17, 1964, on the tenth anniversary of
the May 17th Supreme Court decision on school desegregation.
The official announcement said:
CIVIL RIGHTS DAY PARADE
Hundreds of organizations are being contacted to par-
ticipate in the Civil Rights Day Parade on Sunday,
May 17, 1964, to draw attention to the fact that the
Supreme Court decision of May 17 , 1954 , has not been
implemented. The parade will start at 1:30 p.m. at
140th Street and Seventh Avenue and end at 110th
Street and Manhattan Avenue. If your group or organi-
zation is interested in participating then contact
HARLEM PARENTS COMMITTEE, Telephone- -MO 6-1140,
AU 1-6333 and SA 2-7758.
A service of Witness for Civil Rights will be held at
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine sponsored by the
Protestant Council of the City of New York, in coopera-
tion with maior civil rights groups following the
parade at 4:00 p.m.
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Robert Washington, the parade marshall, indicated
that the reason for the parade was a desire to "make Sunday,
May 17, 1964, a day to remember in the fight for enforcing
the 1954 Supreme Court decision, which outlawed segregated
schools." He also cited "the necessity to make all the
public aware of the lack of enforcement of this ten year-old
decision resulting in an uneducated youth, by and large
unemployable .
"
The Allen Report and School Pairings
Because of its inability to withstand effectively
the pressure exerted upon it to desegregate the schools
by civil rights groups, or not to desegregate by the power-
ful PAT group, the New York City Board of Education had
requested that the Commissioner of Education for the State
of New York, James Allen, appoint a committee to make
recommendations for the upgrading and desegregation of
New York City schools.^ The New York City Board of Educa-
tion had not produced an all-inclusive city-wide plan, but
had suggested the pairings of several schools. These
pairings did not include any schools of the hardcore
black communities (Harlem and Bedford- Stuyvesant)
.
^PAT-- (stand pat )-- Parents and Taxpayers, white
group mainly based in the boroughs of Queens and Brooklyn.
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"Desegregating the Public Schools of New York
City--The Allen Report" was issued on May 12, 1964.^ In
summary, the report made eight findings that tended to sup-
port the allegations of the Harlem Parents Committee and
other civil rights groups. The report recommended eleven
actions to counter its findings relative to the upgrading
and the extension of integration within the schools of
New York City. It made no recommendations to integrate
schools within the established and recognized black commun-
ities .
The Superintendent of Schools sent the Allen Report
and his modification of it to the Board of Education. The
Board unanimously adopted the Superintendent's plan, which
included eight pairings but no schools in Harlem and Bedford-
Stuyvesant. The plan did, however, include two over-crowded
junior high schools in Harlem. The plan eliminated the
ninth grade in these schools and zone the students into
the high schools of the Bronx, but it also zoned into
these already over-crowded schools the sixth grade of their
feeder schools. The incoming sixth graders greatly
7The Allen Report is often referred to as the
4-4-4 plan because of its suggested organization of the
three divisions within our public schools.
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outnumbered the outgoing ninth graders.
The Harlem Parents Committee issued the following
statement
:
. . . the Allen Report has many positive features
concerning the structure of our schools. The grouping
of schools in lower, middle, and then four years of
high school is basically sound . . . but what about
Harlem? What about Bedford-Stuyvesant ? What about
the ghetto areas in the Bronx and Queens? In Manliattan,
the Allen Report does not include any schools where
there might be a vocally hostile white group
. .
’.
Why?
. . . The Allen Report rejects the possibility of
anything other than saturation in the ghetto areas.
This statement, issued after the Board's adoption of the
Superintendent's version of the Allen Report, was followed
by a press release from the Harlem Parents Committee
titled: "Harlem Parents Committee Criticizes Allen Report
O
and Rejects Gross Plan for Junior High School 136 and 139.
As a direct result of the Harlem Parents Committee's
intervention, the New York City Board of Education offered
parents of fifth graders scheduled to go to Junior High
School 136 and Junior High School 139 the option of choosing
an underutilized school in the Bronx, matched with a Harlem
school. In a release to the parents of the affected sending
schools, the Committee stated:
8cSee attached appendix .
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The Harlem Parents Committee urges you to take
advantage of this opportunity for your child
there are many advantages in having your child
attend the Bronx schools . . .
--better qualified teachers
--smaller class sizes
--advanced textbooks
--a better curriculum
--opportunity to play musical instruments
--the experience of learning about children of other
groups
--all children from your school would attend a
matching school in the Bronx
The Committee went on to say
The alt ernative to not selecting the Bronx school
matched with your school will be to have your child
attend either Junior High School 136 or Junior
High School 139.
The Committee then slated a meeting for Friday, June 26,
at the Metropolitan Methodist Church at 135th Street and
Lenox Avenue to more fully explain the alternative choice
to parents and students.
In early August, Parents and Taxpayers (PAT)
threatened to withhold their children from the public
schools on opening day in September if the Board did not
rescind its announced adoption and intention to implement
portions of the Allen Report. On August 25, 1964, Harlem
Parents Committee sent the following letter to the
Superintendent of Schools, Calvin Gross:
The Board of Education of the City of New York has
failed to meet its pledge to the Civil Rights organi-
zations of September 5, 1963. The Board has failed
to implement its avowed policy of desegregating the
City's schools. Today, there are more racially seg-
regated schools in New York City than ever before.
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1963-1964 has been a year in which large numbers ofwhite parents of New York City have been drawn into
o
Negro hating PAT’s/ On September14 and thereafter
,
PAT will abandon and threatenby pickets, the lily-white schools they control.*
Harlem Parents Committee will not sit idly by and
watch the bigots further entrench segregation anddiscrimination in New York City. If you and yourBoard lack the authority and resolve to stop thisdisgraceful action of the PAT*s, Harlem Parents
Committee will physically School-In beginning
September 17, 1964.
Our School-In will implement the 1954 Supreme Court
Decision and will also implement the policy of inte-
gration which you and your Board have so often said
you favor. ’Operation School-In for Freedom" demands
and deserves your full cooperation.
On September 17, 1964, we expect thousands of Harlem
children to exercise "Free Choice" and School-In
to the PAT abandoned schools. Naturally, a great
deal of work must be done to provide transportation
and protection for the children participating in the
School-In. We insist that you immediately secure
whatever commitments for transportation and protection
you are able to obtain, and call an immediate meeting
with our representative so that we may know the extent
of your cooperation in implementing your policy of
desegregation and integration.
If we do not hear from you within a reasonable period
of time, we will inform our community as well as the
City of your latest failure to live up to your word.
"Operation School-In for Freedom" will proceed,
with or without your assistance.
This letter was released to the press with a statement
in which Isaiah Robinson stated that his organization
will mobilize the community for ’Operation School-In
for Freedom’ in September 1964 . . . Pat’s plans
to withhold children from public schools in Septem-
ber further demonstrates their racist and bigoted
contempt for even so small a measure of school
desegregation as the limited school pairings proposed
by the Board of Education.
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Robinson called on all groups to organize and mobilize
for "Operation School-In for Freedom."
The threatened boycott of the schools by PAT was
"muted." Again, the Harlem Parents Committee was able
to be an effective advocate for the students of the City
generally and black students in particular.
Growing Militancy
Immediately after the Harlem Rebellion in July 1964,
there was, in Harlem, a rapid growth of black militancy.
The neo-nationalist set the tone of behavior for many of
the "leaders" and organizations within the community.
The Harlem Parents Committee was no exception. After
emerging as one of the most powerful organizations in
Harlem, the Harlem Parents Committee felt the need to be-
come more militant in its dealings with the power struc-
ture. Members of the Committee had been working, during
the rebellion, to get community members to "cool it."
The Committee fully recognized the causes of the rebellion.
Poor schools, youth unemployment, poor housing, the gen-
eral pathology of living in a poor black community;
these conditions coupled with the killing of a black
youth by a white policeman at a "white" junior high school
were among other perceived grievances. Harlem Parents
Committee again had moved outside of its direct educational
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advocacy work to address itself to perceived wrongs.
In July, 1964, a delegation of five members of
the Harlem Parents Committee went to City Hall to see
Mayor Wagner. The Mayor was out of the country and
acting Mayor Paul Screvane refused to see the delegation.
The five, Isaiah Robinson, Devera Allen, Rafheal Hendrix,
Rudolph Jones, and Edward Leftwich, were arrested for
trespassing. The trial began on September 24, 1964, at
9:00 a.m. in II-A Criminal Court. The Harlem Parents
Committee leaders were vindicated in court. Judge Simon
Silver said in his written opinion that "there being no
issue of fact to be resolved the information is dismissed
solely as a matter of law on grounds other than the insuf-
ficiency of the evidence adduced at the trial." Silver
based his findings on the case of People vs. Lawson,
October, 1964. Members of the Committee believed that
the massive turn-out of Harlemites, packing the court
room, had an effect on the Judge’s decision. This tactic
of "packing the courtroom" was adopted later by many other
groups who thought the courts were unresponsive to their
political, social or economic conditions.
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Role of Whites
By the end of the summer of 1964, the white members
of the Harlem Parents Committee who had been not only
active, but highly visible, during the life of the Commit-
tee began to recognize that a new mood was permeating the
Harlem community. The neo-nationalist movement was gain-
ing momentum. In the main, the white members were suppor-
tive. They never felt threatened. Robert Washington
commented
:
When it was hot in Harlem, in terms of riots, there
were some whites in Harlem Parents Committee you
know, they were really out there like hell, man.
They came into Harlem during the uprising and nobody
bothered them. Because they knew that they were a
part of the Harlem Parents Committee, nobody bothered
them at all . . . that’s the kind of image that we
had.
In addition to recognizing and respecting the
development of the new nationalist movement, whites also
recognized that racism was a white problem, and as whites,
they had to confront racism in the white community. While
it is true that EQUAL came into being shortly before the
second school boycott, it did not become an effective
voice until the end of the summer of 1964. Ellen Lurie
remembered:
I had formed this group EQUAL which was a bunch of us
who were white. We had been very uncomfortable with
the media always presenting a black-white confronta-
tion and we decided that a group of us would form
EQUAL. I was elected chairperson. EQUAL then engaged
PAT in the fight for integration.
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In speaking of the white-white confrontation, Lurie
called them "very important." In relating some of the
actions sponsored by EQUAL she recalled;
We had all those vigils in Harlem, we stayed up all
night . . . Malcolm X came down and thought we were
screwy, but he made sure no one touched us ... we
had all these white families standing all night at
125th Street in front of the Theresa Hotel.
EQUAL continued to complement the Harlem Parents
Committee; their moves were coordinated to get maximum
effect. Maggie Brill, a white Harlem teacher active
with both the Harlem Parents Committee and EQUAL, had
her students run the Olympics from the Statue of Liberty
to the Board of Education as a symbolic gesture. EQUAL
declared January 15, 1965, as Intervention Day. They
called upon all supporters of Quality Integrated Education
to commit themselves personally to intervene and to get
the Mayor to intervene "on behalf of the children who are
daily being misused so tragically by our school system."
EQUAL singled out "fifty honored and influential New
Yorkers ... to make a personal act of commitment on the
15th of January 1965." EQUAL stated; "It is our
fervent hope that February 3rd can become a day of pro-
gress instead of a day of conflict."
On March 5, 1965, the New York City Board of
Education released its proposal to further integration
titled "Blueprint for further action toward quality
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integrated education.” A hearing was scheduled on the
proposal. EQUAL printed up 500 covers of the Board of
Education’s desegregation plan, a plan condemned by the
Harlem Parents Committee, and had 500 white persons listed
as speakers at the Board’s hearing on the plan. Copies
were faked using printed covers. Each speaker walked up
to the microphone and, without saying a word, ripped up
the faked report and sat down. Lurie recalled: "The
Board members were enraged.” EQUAL continued to confront
the members of PAT as well as the system in order to aid
the Harlem Parents Committee in its advocacy program.
Operation Shut-Down
On December 14
,
1964
,
as an outgrov\:th of a series
of meetings with black educators, the Harlem Parents
Committee announced ’’Operation Shut-Down." The Harlem
Parents Committee issued the following summary in their
announcement of the coming action:
Truly, this was and remains a growing movement to
free the minds, spirit and talents of oppressed
American minorities in New York City. It is also a
movement to free the minds, hearts, and souls of white
America . . . young . . . white America . . . so that
they too may attain the spiritual and material
heights for which we were all very equally created.
Total school desegregation and integration will go a
long way toward freeing America's coming generations
from their "inheritance" of the burdensome shackle
*They could only afford to print the covers.
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of rac6 prejudice and hate--an inheritance which makes
mental pygmies of "free" white Americans who consider
themselves the sole and able keepers of the flame ofdemocracy and worthy benefactors of black labor and
patriotism while denying the world the noble qualities
and enriching contributions of the "soul of black
folk."
"EDUCATION IS THE KEYSTONE IN THE ARCH OF FREEDOM
AND PROGRESS ..."
John F. Kennedy-
-January
,
1963
VIEWS also printed in its questions and answers:
Q: Why another "school shut-down?"
A: It is the best tactic available to achieve our
objectives
.
Q: What are the demands?
A: 1. Appointment of at least 200 Negro and Puerto
Rican teachers to supervisory positions;
2. Immediate desegregation of the thirty-one
Negro and Puerto Rican junior high schools;
3. Change the 1965-1966 construction program from
a policy of absent-minded segregation to one of
deliberate integration;
9
4. Re-evaluation of all 600 schools; and
5. Plan a timetable for the desegregation of all
schools
.
Every study of the New York City school system in the past
nine years has called for this and more.^^
^600 School - -school for emotionally disturbed
children
.
10VIEWS, December 14, 1964.
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On January 11, 1965, a letter was passed out to
students leaving Harlem junior high schools inviting them
and their parents to a meeting on January 15 at 8:00 p.m.
at the office of the Harlem Parents Committee. The letter
requested that students ask their parents to attend for
one hour. It stated: "We hope that you will be able to make
this a family affair
. . . while you will be discussing
education and your future, your parents will be able to
sit in discussion with other parents." The letter was
signed by Ernest Brown, Youth Coordinator, Harlem Parents
Committee
.
The black principal of one of the "600" schools
had visited the Harlem Parents Committee and demanded that
they do something to save the disproportionate number of
Negro and Puerto Rican boys who attended these institutions.
Joseph Patterson, after an investigation, confirmed that
the conditions in the "600" schools were destructive to the
children who attended these institutions.^^ The Committee
voted to also focus "Operation Shut-Down" on the "600"
schools
.
^^Vice-Chairman of Harlem Parents Committee and
coordinator of Operation Shut-Down.
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Operation Shut-Down was perhaps the first action
of the Harlem Parents Committee that was not supported
wholeheartedly by its membership. Several of the executive
board members expressed misapprehensions, initially created
by their distrust of the ”600" school black principal.
Thelma Johnson recalled:
I didn t trust him, I thought the man was essentially
a liar ... I thought what he was saying was true as
to what was happening in the schools, but I had the
feeling that he was more of a contributor than a
dissenter
. . . that was just instinctive on my part
. . . a couple of days later I started asking questions
around because Bernie Charles and I were in school
together and I got in touch with him because I wanted
to know. "Hell,” he said, "this cat stands kids in the
hall putting his fist through them and trying to see
if his fist could reach the wall." I never told him,
but I never trusted him.
Marian Borenstein, when asked about Operation
Shut-Down related: "I don't remember too much around the
junior high school scene. I remember Joe Patterson. I
know he worked very, very hard, he killed himself as far
as I'm concerned."
Rafheal Hendrix remembered:
It was '65 when we had the boycott and it was like
pulling teeth, some bloody fights took place over that
because there was disagreement that we should strike the
"600" schools. I think for me personally it was one
of the things that I allowed myself to be moved into.
My hope was that around that strike we could again
re-organize certain, you know, re-group and focus some
attention on conditions within the schools. It was
not a thing that I went into with great enthusiasm;
I don't know that anyone did. It was certainly not an
unprincipled thing or wrong thing."
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Grace Patterson remembered her late husband’s
feelings and concerns:
He was getting a little impatient by the third boycott.
He felt that nobody was responding, nobody was listen-
ing . He saw it, I think, as an opportunity to increase
the awareness of some of these kids, also to get some
changes on the junior high school level. He was also
interested in getting remedial help for them. He was
very conscious of the fact that if you educate people
and if you at least let them know what the situation
is, they can then determine what goes on in their
lives
.
The Committee put together a manual for school
captains with instructions, a list of demands, a proposed
action program, sign-in sheets, the rationale for the
action and a copy of a letter from Isaiah Robinson addressed
to parents. The letter listed ”a planned cultural program”
to add to the learning experience during the student's
absence from school. The list included visits to such
bastions as
:
1. The New York Athletic Club
2. Yale Club
3. Saks Fifth Avenue
4. The Diamond Mart
5. The U.S. Mission to the United States and
twenty-seven other places not normally visited
by students from ghetto schools.
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Robinson’s press release stated:
The lesson plan and
being embarked upon
the opportunity to
live. We believe t
and stimulate young
make the people of
young people are en
vileges as all othe
cultural enrichment tours are
to give the ghetto-trapped students
see how people outside of the ghetto
hat such trips will not only motivate
people but will once and for all
this city understand that
titled to the same rights
r members of our society.
these
and pri-
On February 3, 1965, Operation Shut-Down became
operational. While the boycott enjoyed initial success,
the momentum began to wane by the second week. The action
continued for more than eight weeks. The Freedom Schools
were closed down by the police almost as soon as they
were opened. The adults were arrested for ’’contributing
to the delinquency of a minor." Ultimately, the schools
were combined in one large church auditorium. The end was
in sight; the resources of the Harlem Parents Committee
were over-extended, bail money was hard to secure, the
adults became tied up with court appearances. Several
people had to spend up to twenty-four hours in jail because
of the non-availability of bail money. Nicholas Salvatore
remembered
:
Joe and I were arrested one time at a demonstration
that he led and I was working with him at the time
at City Hall. I guess Mayor Wagner was still in the
office at the time. We went down to demand that more
money be allocated for the Harlem schools and that
services be made equal in fact and not just on paper.
At that demonstration people came, Milton Galamison
and others from Brooklyn came although they themselves
did not have a school shut-dov\;n but came over to swell
the numbers, and Joe and I and about five teenagers
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were arrested on charges of contributing to thedelinquency of minors the kids were under sixteen
I guess. At another time Joe, myself and about three
or four other people were arrested a second time,
^o^shly 3- week later on similar charges when v\/e threw
a picket line around one of the schools--! forget
which one it was--in Harlem that was affected by the
walk out.
Relative to the arrest of Patterson, Salvatore and
the students, Attorney John Silverberg recalled:
They were very antagonized when we took the cases away
from them (Federal removal). There was this one judge,
he was kind of crazy. He refused to follow the law and
we had more problems. He proceeded in the face of a
Removal as though it didn’t exist. Adults were being
convicted on truancy charges under the education law.
There were a lot of technicalities involved. They
eventually dismissed the charges against everyone but
Milton.
Harlem Youth Committee
’’The boycott is dying. What should we do?" The
question was put to the teenagers. Salvatore said:
The kids began to argue that they didn't want this to
disappear and Joe began to pick up on that and it was
out of that came this whole sense of developing the
Harlem Youth Committee. Again, an important thing
for me was that some of the kids began to talk to each
other in ways that they hadn't before. They began to
talk not just as kids that knew each other on the
street, but as a group of people who had some common
problems and who didn't like what was happening in
their schools, but it went way beyond school because
most of the kids didn't particularly like school to
begin with. They really began to talk about what was
happening on their individual streets, what was
happening in their own social settings, their living
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situations. Also, what was happening to them as youngblack teenagers in terms of what their own sense ofpotential for themselves was later in life, were theygetting anything out of these schools or were they
actually going to end up just having to run the garmenttrucks down on 37th Street. And Joe was criticalin that--Joe had this fantastic way with incredibleironic humor to getting everybody laughing, not be-
cause the situation was humorous but because they had
realized in their talking the common horror of their
experiences. In fact for most of them their sense ofpotential was not going to be very much and they might
even be lucky in running trucks in the garment center.
And Joe in some was was really able to act as a catalyst
for that. And the kids would just come by the office,
not only for formal meetings and stuff like that, and’
Joe was really able to--in large part, due to his per-
sonal sense and sensitivity-
-to bring the kids into
some kind of unified-
-make them realize that their
situation was not individual, rather in fact, they
shared really common problems.
PICKET LINE BLUES 12
If you see the tears rolling down my eyes.
Don't let me be, come on and sympathize.
When you see what the white man's doing to me
You know it's because he doesn't want me free.
Don't walk on by, don't walk on by, don't walk on by
Come in and sympathize.
You know he's scared to let me have my rights
But he knows damn well we're gonna win this fight.
What he doesn't know is that only when we're free
It's not til then he'll be equal to me.
1 2
Song written February 23, 1965, by students at
the Freedom School during the junior high school operation
shut-down
.
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The H3.rl0in Psren'ts Cominit'tcc issued s. news
release on February 19, 1965, informing the press of the
formation of the Harlem Youth Committee. The Harlem Youth
Committee grew out of the student involvement in Operation
Shut-Down. The leaders of the youth group said they felt
that it was necessary to
take to the streets to achieve our goals. We refuse
to wait another ten or fifteen years, until we are
parents, to achieve quality integrated education.
Since the ’responsible’ adult leadership-parents,
ministers, educators - -have proven irresponsible in
their duty towards us, we regard it as our respon-
sibility to our futures and to the future of our
country to provide for our lives- -and it has been
shown by the fruitless years of negotiations that the
only way this can be done is by taking to the streets.
In announcing a press conference at 11:00 a.m.
on February 22, 1965, at the offices of the Harlem Parents
Committee, the student leaders stated:
On the anniversary of the birthday of George
Washington, the father of the American Revolution, who
through short sightedness and dishonesty towards
equality for all failed to complete the Revolution,
we, the youth of Harlem, dedicate ourselves to the
completion of that revolution.
The Harlem Youth Committee had a membership of
forty to fifty teenagers. The group contained some of the
most active students who attended the Freedom Schools
during the Operation Shut-Down. The students visited many
of the ’’established” civil rights leaders as well as noted
educators within the Harlem community.
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After the first school boycott of February 3, 1964,
the national civil rights organizations did little to
attempt to desegregate the Harlem schools. The Harlem
Parents Committee, on several occasions, attempted to rally
the national leaders to this cause. In a release, it was
stated that: *'We intend to apply pressure to civil rights
leaders who have not come forth with support or given us
an alternative that will produce results." The Harlem
Youth Committee visited City College President, Buell
Gallagher on Thursday, February 18, 1965, in an effort
to enlist his public support for the Allen Plan. They
also encouraged him to publicly support their efforts to
attempt to effectively change "the unequal education in
our Harlem schools."
After a visit to his office by the Harlem Youth
Committee, CORE National Director, James Farmer, threw
his full support behind the move to desegregate the Harlem
schools. He attended a rally sponsored by the Harlem
Youth Committee on the City College campus and declared:
We have rejected the concept that youngsters should
not participate in civil rights demonstrations.
They are not being forced to do anything against
their will. In fact, most of the motivation for the
civil rights struggle has come from the youth.
Before the rally at City College, the Harlem
Youth Committee visited NAACP Executive Director Roy
Wilkins. They appealed to Wilkins to have "the NAACP
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file an immediate suit in the Federal courts to compel the
Board of Education to implement a plan for desegregation
of the City’s schools.” They further stated:
The segregation in New York’s dual school system isjust as damaging as that in the South that was out-
lawed by the 1954 School Decision and on the basis of
that so many in our ghetto schools are 'cheated' of
a full equal education.”
The suit was not filed. The Board of Education
felt no pressure from the established civil rights organ-
izations, the black politicians, ministers and educators.
On this one Harlem Parents Committee was going it alone
but ’’hanging tough.”
VIEWS comments:
DIG THIS ! !
!
Shut Down moves into its 7th week.
ALL ten Harlem schools have been affected by this
action
.
The Board of Education’s actions to distort the Shut-
Down and the reasons for it are positive proof that
not only was this operation necessary but effective
as well.
If the Board of Education put as much Resources and
Effort into giving our Harlem children a fair educa-
tional break as they do in "breaking” the Shut-Down,
our children would be reading ON GRADE LEVEL OR BETTER
PAT STILL operates a ’’school” that the Board of
Education has declared as NOT providing the same educa
tion as the public schools, yet no attendance officers
or police are arresting PAT leaders of harassing
children and staff attending these schools. WHY? Is
it because they are white? Is this equal justice
New York style?
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Joe Patterson and Nicholas Salvatore became the
two adults within the Harlem Parents Committee who worked
primarily with the Youth Committee . Salvatore said;
I really believe that Joe was the most important
adult force in terms of the Youth organization.
I mean, Joe was the kind of guy who with his eyes
could tell a kid to shut up and the kid would respond
and respect him for it.
Operation Shut-Down died. It was never offically
ended. It never enjoyed the full confidence and support
of some of the key people within the organization. Per-
haps the boycott had been used once too often, or different
strategies were called for.
On April 26, 1965, Isaiah Robinson sent the follow-
ing letter to his membership and friends:
Joe Patterson is dead. He died, ostensibly of
pneumonia, on April 13, 1965, at Knickerbocker
Hospital, after one day of confinement.
Actually, he was killed by the harsh and resistant
forces of oppression. Having committed himself to
the struggle for equal education for black youth, he
was totally consumed by the everyday organizational
problems of overcoming too much apathy among people.
Notwithstanding the thus far limited backing for
quality- integrated education, Joe was obliged both
by inner compulsion and open, blatant and bigoted
resistance, to inspire and conduct continuous agitation
and pressure on the education system. With what
appeared to have been indefat igueable strength, he
struggled at the grassroot level. He was a grassroot
leader. He, like all the unsung, seldom heard of,
grassroot leaders, made the struggle for equal education
a beginning reality in New York City. Thus was he
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consumed and dispatched at the age of thirty-five.
As is true of all revolutionaries, Joe Patterson
^^d little time for making money. He died without
money and left behind his wife and two children.
A memorial tribute to Patterson was held on
Sunday, May 2nd at the St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in
New York City. Patterson was eulogized by the people of
Harlem. He had been a staunch supporter of the educational
1
3
park concept. He had envisioned establishment of the
educational parks as an alternative to one-way busing,
a concept that he articulated as "destructive to the psyche
of Negro youths." Robinson said of his vice-chairman:
"Joe was a very enthusiastic and active supporter of the
educational park concept. We can best pay tribute to this
militant man by carrying on our work to make his dream
a reality." The printed eulogy ended with these words:
This is the true memorial and legacy for us to com-
plete: to end the injustice- -the short-changing
of our children; and to gain the final fulfillment
of the full enjoyment of human rights, in dignity,
by all. To this end, Joe, we hereby pledge, ’We
shall overcome .
’
Salvatore commented:
Joe was dead now and I think in terms of daily contact
he knew most of the kids better. They were from the
^^Educational Park--a cluster of schools and cul-
tural institutions in a campus-like setting.
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Youth Comin i 1
1
0G End I hsd eIso worked with them
closely. But there is no question in my mind thEt
it WES Joe PEtterson who structured the thing End it
WES Joe’s legEcy thEt enEbled me to continue thEt
type of relEtionship Efter Joe died, beesuse Joe hEd
setup the ground rules. I don’t meEn thEt he insti-
tutionElized them, but there wes e two-wEy street of
respect thEt wes going bEck End forth, thEt the kids
begEn to discover, through tElking with Joe, thEt
their ideEs counted End thEt Joe would listen to them
and they could reElly tElk to him. Like Joe would
reElly get down End tElk individuElly in terms of
specificElly who they were, whEt their problems were,
and then also begin to talk in a larger context.
Camp Patterson
Before Patterson’s death, he and the Youth Com-
mittee had been working on the concept of a summer camp.
Patterson was determined to aid the students in attempting
to have a summer experience. Salvatore remembered:
The kids were saying again, we don’t want this thing
to end- -what can we do to keep it going, how can we
make it happen? There was a woman who in some way
was connected with the Harlem Parents Committee, who
had a farm in Pennsylvania, Bernadine, and people
were talking about how it would be nice to have maybe
some place for the summer, or whatever, it was all
some kind of pipe dream because who had any land, and
all of a sudden this woman shows up and due to legal
reasons she has to charge us rent, but she would
charge us a dollar for the summer, which was incredible.
The kids were very excited about the whole idea of
getting out of the city for a while and partly because
of keeping the organization going and keeping their
sense of connection with it.
Maggie Brill, Nick Salvatore and Shoshana Levenberg
decided to attempt to follow through on Patterson’s summer
camp plan. Robinson gave the go-ahead and the mobilization
was begun. The summer project was announced. The camp
was to be named Camp Patterson. The announcement indicated
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that sixty students would be involved. Students from
Harlem, New York; McComb, Mississippi; and Atlanta,
Georgia, students who had participated in the Freedom
struggle, would come together for the purpose of ex-
changing ideas at a camp near Lake Ariel, Pennsylvania.
The purpose of the camp was "to further orient
the students to objectives of the movement-
-to prepare them
to return to their local communities and organize other
students and adults." An appeal letter was sent out
naming twenty-two local sponsors (individuals and organi-
zations). The letter closed with this statement:
We have the children, the land, the staff--in order
to make the project work we need only funds and
supplies. And for this we ask your help. Enclosed
is a list of our special needs.
The offices of the Harlem Parents Committee began
to fill up with supplies for the camp. The response was
tremendous. According to Savlatore:
We got one room in the Harlem Parents Committee office
filled with toilet paper and all sorts of stuff that
stores donated--so it seemed like things were going,
really starting off. Then on weekends teams went up
to repair the place and there was a lot of work that
had to be done to run a camp- -there were certain li-
censes that we had to get, etc.
Thelma Johnson, working for HARYOU-ACT, invited
the Harlem Parents Committee to submit a prospectus on
14
the camp to her agency for funding. The prospectus
^^HARYOU-ACT was the local community corporation
administering the "poverty program."
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was approved, and Harlem Parents Committee was invited to
submit a proposal for OEO funding. Brill remembered:
I got a frantic call from my friend Shoshana one
afternoon somewhere probably in early spring.
Early spring 1965. Saying we’re writing a proposal
and we’re coming right down to your house because we
really have to get it written. So down she came with
Nick Salvatore.
The project was funded for $3,000. With die
money, volunteers built platforms for the tents. Harlem
Parents Committee got a special supply of dry milk, peanut
butter and some staple foods from the Department of Wel-
fare. With the help of HARYOU-ACT, additional staff was
recruited. Thirty youngsters attended the camp with a
staff of twelve adults (four white and eight black) .
Brill described the community as a ’’hostile
environment.” She commented further:
It was away from Scranton and they hadn’t seen a
black person there since the 1850 ’s and they were
not delighted to see us arrive. There were a couple
of very touchy moments there. And around the public
swimming area where we managed, and I think it had to
do with both the staff and the kids, where we had to
pull out and stay out although it could have been a
real blow out. And we somehow managed to avoid that.
We got back to camp and we gave up on public swimming
and we built our own, ha, ha. Cause there was a
little pond, relatively small, and we dug it out and
we went swimming in it. It was very muddy, but it
was ours.
Salvatore remembered the reception the children
were given by the community:
I don't think that we were up there two days when word
had gotten around that there were all sorts of black
people running all over these pristine acres, and the
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sheriff came up, and the sheriff was drunk at the time,
and he was packing his pistol, and as I recall, hehad a deputy with him. He slapped a whole bunch of
violations of the health code on us, and the guy who
handled the whole thing had amazing patience. He was
the camp director, Abdul Rahman. He kept his cool
and basically said, 'we’ll see to that immediately'
and etc. Each time Abdul responded to the sheriff,
and Abdul didn't blow off the handle, and the sheriff
took one up another level.
The Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union, a union
that had been a "sponsor" of the camp, was called in New
York and told of the harrassment by the local officials.
A call came into the camp from the Union's office in Scran-
ton. They gave the campers $1,000 to correct all of the
violations cited. The sheriff made several other visits,
cited the campers, violations were corrected and again
visits, but the campers never lost sight of their purpose.
The camp was seen not just as a place to go to get away
for the summer, but as a sort of training ground. The
ideas of what kind of training appeared unclear, there
was a political curriculum, added to by the new curricula
developed spontaneously by the Watts rebellion. There were
lectures and workshops around black history, the role
of Blacks in present-day America. There was folk as well
as African dancing. Remedial reading was taught, as well
as poetry workshops.
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1965 was the summer of Watts: the neo-nationalistic
movement had begun, the four whites working in the camp had
had limited social contact with professed nationalists.
The Harlem Parents Committee was very much an integration-
ist organization. Even when it began to move more toward
nationalist positions, its general commitment was to in-
tegration. The majority of the Blacks working in the camp
were "Muslims” (the term, at that time, carried the meaning
separatist)
. The two w’hites interviewed clearly
felt racial tensionj the one Black did not. Both whites
were very specific in noting that the feeling of racial
tension is not the same as racial conflict.
Sylvia Robinson remembered:
Oh, I enjoyed it very, very much. Just to see some-
thing made out of practically nothing and that the
parents were very willing and very cooperative and
these so-called bad children, I think I had a great
time with them. I think we had very little problems
with the children on the whole. I felt that I had no
problem with the children as being their nurse, they
participated and did what they had to do. There was
enough for them to get involved in and everybody
worked, we had long hours and everybody worked. I
can still see those tents sitting up there now in the
rain and everything else. But I enjoyed the time that
I spent up there.
15Sylvia Robinson served as the camp nurse.
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At the end of the summer, the Patterson Camp
presented ”An African Pageant" for the sponsors, parents,
and friends. The pageant was dedicated to the staff "who
have given their all and a little more after that ..."
It was thus noted on the program.
This African Pageant is the culmination of the work
of Patterson House in Dance, Drama, Arts and Crafts
History, and Literature throughout the summer. We
hope you will learn from it as we have learned by
giving it.
Salvatore remembered: "People came back to the
city and they got into other things." Several members
had already left the active ranks of the Committee to be
employed in local poverty programs. The Committee began
a voter registration drive, attempting to use the power of
the ballot as another weapon in advocacy work to bring
about the integration of the New York City schools. There
was a noticable shift in focus from attempting to desegre-
gate the Harlem schools to the advocacy of other concepts.
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CHAPTER V
THE LAST YEARS OF THE HARLEM PARENTS COMMITTEE
Power concedes nothing without a demand; it
never has and it never will.
Frederick Douglas
In early summer of 1965, the Harlem Parents
Committee diffused some of its most active members into sup-
port organizations: Evelina Antonetty to United Bronx
Parents, Ellen Lurie to EQUAL, and Babette Edwards and Helen
Testamark to I.S. 201 Planning Committee, in addition to
those who had gained employment in the rapidly developing
poverty programs. However, the Committee retained its grass-
roots constituency.
Political Action
The Committee also began to become active politi-
cally during this period, a crucial mayoral campaign. A
massive voter registration drive was launched. Candidates
for public office were invited to address its members. The
Committee developed a "Community Platform for Political
Action" which called on mayoral candidates to support de-
tailed positions on: Community -- Pol ice Relations, Education,
Afro-American Representation, Poverty Program, Proportional
Representation, Housing and Neighborhood Improvement and
Public Works. The Committee also released announcements
of
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the candidates' achievements (or lack of them) of interest
to the people of Harlem. Ultimately, the Committee endorsed
the following candidates: William F. Ryan, a long-time
^is^ts activist for Mayorj Anna A. Hedgeman, an
activist in educational and civil rights actions in Harlem
for City Council President; Constance B. Motley, a noted
civil rights attorney for Manhattan Borough President; and
Gilberto Gevena-Valentin
,
active in the Puerto Rican com-
munity in the fight for qual ity- integrated education, for
Councilman at large. Harlem Parents Committee stated;
. . . the time has come to stop making alignments with
political hacks who trek uptown every four years for
votes yet cannot be found after they have been elected.
Those people refuse to respond to the needs of our
Harlem community. The key to better housing, quality
integrated education and jobs is to elect men and women
to office who will support these bread and butter issues
by sel ective voting.
Concurrent with its becoming politically active,
the Committee began to directly challenge the statement of
the President of the Board of Education, James Donovan,
that "This is a Board of Education, not a Board of Trans-
portation, nor a Board of Integration." In a report to the
community, the Committee, after noting that Donovan's son
attended an exclusive private school, contended that:
A responsible Board of Education must have within its
framework a Committee on Transportation which provides
for the orderly, prompt and supervised movement of
hundreds of thousands of Negro, Puerto Rican, white and
other children thereby desegregating all of the city's
public schools.
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A Board of Education which is not now in fact and in
actions a Bo ard for Integration, from the president of
the Board down, is in fact and in actions a Board of
mis -Educat ion
.
If Mr. Donovan’s Board cannot become a meaningful body
of administrators of qual ity- integrated education for
all of NYC's school children, then, NOW IS CERTAINLY
THE TIME to replace it with those qualified people who
have accepted the educationally sound philosophy of
total and immediate school desegregation, integration,
and individuated education, and who can, without in-
creasing the paid staff budget, create the strong,
effective Board of Education our huge system requires.
The Committee pleaded with parents, both black
and white, not to allow their prejudices to "blind them to
the educational needs of their children" and to join with
the Committee in its fight for integrated-quality educa-
tion. The issue of integrated-quality education became an
issue in the city-wide elections. In an editorial addressed
to mayoral candidated John V. Lindasy, the Committee
asked
:
What are Mr. Lindsay's views on education? How does
he view quality education in the New York City school
system? He has stated that he is AGAINST bussing for
quality education. Is integrated education only for
the South, Mr. Lindsay? WHAT IS YOUR COMMITMENT NORTH?
Mr. Lindsay, what is your view on integration of
housing? WHAT IS YOUR COMMITMENT NORTH?
These and many other questions concern us, Mr. Lindsay
and we must know- -WHAT IS YOUR COMMITMENT NORTH?
^John V. Lindsay, republican party and liberal party
candidate, who won the Mayoralty election.
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The Committee stepped up its voter registration
and education programs during the summer of 1965. The
Committee issued release after release, blanketing the
Harlem community with leaflets. One, titled "The Vote and
You," stated:
. . . what does all this mean? How is the vote re-
lated to Education? It means that not only must OUR
VOTE be used more SELECTIVELY but every ADULT OF
VOTING AGE in Harlem must REGISTER and VOTE. in order
to make this force work to advantage, YOU, the
reader must take THREE steps: (1) make sure YOU are
registered to VOTE, (2) encourage your relatives and
friends to do so, (3) exercise your VOTE ONLY for
those candidates who have taken the strong position
that the Board provide QUALITY- INTEGRATED EDUCATION
for all. They must take a strong position calling for
the end of the present illegal
,
detrimental and
murderous DUAL system which operates ONLY to head our
children into a dead end of unemployment, delinquency,
mis -education and another 100 years of mental slavery.
Although only one candidate endorsed by Harlem Parents
Committee, Constance Baker Motley, was elected, the Harlem
Parents Committee established itself as an organization
that had demonstrated political power.
Several members of the Committee joined the Lind-
say Administration, most notably Thelma Johnson as an
Assistant Commissioner of the Community Development Agency.
Johnson stated:
.
those of us who went into government found ways
to finance the Harlem Parents Committee, we took off
the Harlem Parents Committee hat, resigned from HPC
and then fed the grants into it. I'm one of them . . .
I think that the contributions of the HPC can only be
properly assessed after a period of years when you go
back and you look, because I think this is a history
of the Black people in places like Centeral Harlem.
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You go through many stages and you succeed or fail,but you try. Within the proper context of the history
of Harlem I think the Harlem Parents Committee has been
very significant all the way.
Yet a number of people interviewed insisted that these
grants funnelled into Harlem Parents Committee were the
beginning of the end for the organization.
Educational Parks
There is some evidence that after "Operation Shut-
Down," the Committee began to abandon its hope that the New
York City Board of Education would ever desegregate the
schools of Harlem. The Committee's focus became advocacy
of establishing educational parks. It was presumed that
the massive opposition to desegregation in white communities
would be lessened if educational parks were established.
This concept would also not require black students to bear
the psychological burden of always being the ones to be
bused for desegregation.
The concept of an educational park proposes a
clustering of educational facilities in a campus-like setting,
utilizing centrally organized common facilities and drawing
its students from several communities. The educational
park reflects fully the characteristics of the communities
and provides equal educational opportunities for all of its
constituents. Perceptually, the educational park is to the
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neighborhood school as the supermarket is to the neighborhood
grocery store. The death of urban centers is related to
the cities’ inability to develop modern educational facili-
ties and programs.
In 1964, when the Harlem Parents Committee and
other pro- integrat ionist organizations raised the issue of
using the educational park concept as a possible way of
desegregating some New York City schools, the New York City
Board of Education commissioned Dr. Max Wolf to plan an
educational park. Having commissioned the plan for the park,
the Board then addressed itself to the possible "decentra-
2lization of the school system.”
In early May of 1965, Harlem Parents Committee
raised the issue of what it called” "The Great Mystery.”
It stated:
Like many other proposals that have been made to the
Bo^rd, Dr. Wolf's proposals are collecting dust in the
back of some file cabinet at 110 Livingston Street.
What happened to these proposals? Why has the Board
not seen fit to further explore this idea? Is the
Board really interested in providing qual ity- integrated
education for our children?
The New York City Board of Education slated a hear-
ing on the educational parks as a part of the New York City
^Should not be confused with the Bundy proposal,
"Reconnection for Learning,” adopted by the State Legis-
lature in 1968.
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school system. Prior to the hearings, the Harlem Parents
Committee released a six page issue of VIEWS devoted en-
tirely to the educational park plan. It stated:
The concept of the educational park plan has been
strongly suggested as one means among many to establish
the twin purposes of education of our children for
modern day living and providing qual ity- integrated
education for a great number of children drawn from a
wide area.
VIEWS went on to define the educational park as
being a site providing classes at all levels, from
kindergarten through high school; which will be pop-
ulated by students drawn from a wide area . . .
Under such a system specialized facilities would be
available for use by all students.
VIEWS also addressed itself to a number of ques-
tions that needed to be dealt with further; among these
were: cost- -explaining exactly how a park could be financed
at little or no further expense to the city: organization-
-
explaining the three basic types--the horizontal, the
*7
vertical and the pyramid, while suggesting its preference
for the pyramid type because "this seems most likely to
effect the twin goals of both quality and integrated educa-
tion here in New York City;" specialties that could be
offered within the educational park; proposed sites with a
^Horizontal - -cluster of schools on same grade
level. Vert ical -- single elementary, single junior hig
school and a single senior high school. Pyramid- -
large
number of elementary schools, a
high schools, one or two senior high schools and
possibly
junior college.
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be a part of the education process nni,, i. •
IS THE EDUCATIONAL
PROBLEMS?
PARK THE FINAL ANSWER TO OUR SCHOOL
No one claims this to be the final answer. It is butone of many tools (pairini¥7 re-zonings, feeder patterns!thatcan be used to bring about an EFFECTIVE systemproviding QUALITY- INTEGRATED EDUCATION. Certainly
plLr^hi^goal^ CANNOT iccom-
WILL BUSSING BE REQUIRED?
Some bussing will be necessary in order to transport
children to school.
. . . Bussing is the normal part
or school life in many of our communities in the city.
It IS raised in objection by those who insist that we'
must maintain the present illegal, DUAL school system
that IS CRIPPLING our Negro and Puerto Rican children.
The hearing at the Central Board turned into what
Harlem Parents Committee characterized as a ’’conference,
in which experts presented proposals after which community
groups were allowed to present their views after the main
speakers .
”
Decentralization
Calvin Gross had been replaced as Superintendent
by Bernard Donovan. Donovan presented his plan to adminis-
tratively decentralize the school system beginning with the
school year 1965-1966 to the Board of Education. Each dis-
trict was to be assigned a district superintendent and an
appointed District School Board. Harlem was to be divided
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into three sections, each section contiguous to a
predominately white area within Manhattan. The Harlem
Parents Committee called the decentralization proposal
a game of chance, a heads I win, tails you lose" propo-
sition. The Committee went on to say that Donovan and
company "do not intend to disturb the 'status crow,' but
rather are determined to erect further barricades against
desegregation." The Board of Education and the superin-
tendent of schools had stated that for the purposes of in-
tegration "there would be no pupil transfers across dis-
trict or borough lines." Harlem Parents Committee char-
acterized Donovan's decentralization proposal as coming
"straight from Johannesburg- - 'Apartheid- -New York style'."
The Board of Education adopted the decentraliza-
tion proposal and stated that its objectives were:
1. To provide more effective local identification
with the programs and needs of the schools. 2. To
place responsibility and
. . . authority as close as
possible to the classroom. 3. To el iminate - -remote
authority of central headquarters. 4. To establish
a . . . line of authority. 5. To maintain and im-
prove . . . standards and programs including integra-
tion .
Just prior to the opening of school in September
1965, the August issue of VIEWS, after noting that it had
raised serious questions about the then projected plan for
decentralization, stated:
Decentralization: A Game of Chance
EFFECT ON HARLEM
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In the Harlem area in place of the previous two schooldistricts operating under one district superintendent
eacli, we now have three such districts operating under
separate district superintendents. This samepattern of additional segregated school districts hadtaken place in the Bedford-Stuyvesant area. The re-
is that the present DUAL school system has beenfurther entrenched by the Board's actions.
EFFECTS OF TRANSFERS
We see in the transfer of personnel from 110 Livingston
to the local districts means for NOT improving the
educational quality of the local schools. Assuredly
this can only further the dangerous entrenchment of
programming for the continued mis
-education of our Negro
youngsters in "Harlem" schools.
MINUTE EFFORTS
We see the Board's failure to utilize school pairings,
to set up a system of complexes or to seriously pro-
ject a series of Educational Parks to replace the seg-
regated neighborhood schools as naked, deliberate acts
to entrench the present DUAL system. These acts of
omission prove our contention that the Board has abso-
lutely no intention of desegregating the city's
schools
.
WHY BURDEN ONLY NEGRO PARENTS
We see in the Board's continued half-hearted efforts
like "Open Enrollment" or "Free Transfers" an unjust
burden solely upon Negro parents and children that does
little to come to grips with the real issue- -Quality-
Integrated Education.
HPC VIEW
It is the inescapable conclusion of HPC that the Board
of Education is openly moving towards further entrench-
ing the present illegal DUAL system, in the face of
growing efforts by Southern school systems to desegre-
gate. Is New York City exempt from the 1954 School
Decision of the Supreme Court? We believe NOT. This
decision applies not only to Selma, Ala., but to New
York City as well.
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Harlem Parents Committee stated that:
In light of Dr. Donovan's daily assurances to whiteparents that no plans are projected to send children
across district or borough lines, it is obvious thatthe purpose of decentralization is not to further in-tegration but to give assurance to frightened whites
opposed to integration.
The Superintendent of Schools implemented the decentraliza-
tion plan beginning school year 1965-66.
Black Paper on Education
In the summer of 1965, during the election cam-
paign, Lindsay issued a "white paper on education." Shortly
thereafter, during his continued campaign to desegregate
the schools of New York City, Isaiah Robinson issued the
Harlem Parents Committee's "Black Paper on Education"
titled: The Education of Minority Group Children in the
New York City Public Schools, 1965.
Robinson and Robert Washington had been invited
to appear before Congressman Adam Clayton Powell's House
Education Committee to testify on the mistreatment of
Blacks and other minorities in textbooks. Robinson had
been concerned for some time that the endless negotiations
with the Board of Education had, in fact, produced no
change relative to desegregating the Harlem schools. The
Committee had been able to achieve some "one-way busing"
but the schools were still solidly Third World. Harlem
Parents Committee made the decision to seek help from the
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Federal government through the House Education Subcommittee
chaired by Powell.
Robinson requested that Dorothy Jones prepare a
two or three page statement to attach to a covering letter
to Powell seeking his help in moving the Committee’s agenda.
Jones recalled:
I sat down to write the two to three pages and 1 called
Robby and I said I can't get it into two to three pages
this had got to be a major document. I started with
the 1955 PEA* analysis that Ken Clark had done for PEA
on the education of minority group children in New
York City, and really did an update in terms of what
had happened and what had not happenened, period, in
achieving integrated education in New York City, as
well as dealing with quality. I ended up with a
thirty-three page document that I re-read recently and
it still stands up. This was ten years later, so I
entitled the piece. The Education of Minority Group
Children in New York City, 1965.
In a short period of time the Black Paper was
sold out. Orders were received from as far away as Cali-
fornia. Jones remembered;
We used it far more widely than originally planned.
We had meetings with the Secretary of Education, but
Washington, at that time, thought that they were
not ready to deal with the problems of segregation
in the North.
The report concluded:
We cannot escape the conclusion that, despite
con
siderable energy, a great deal of and a
great
deal of money spent on the segregated
schools of our
city little progress has been made toward
achieving
the goal of eLellent education for the
children in
those schools.
^Public Education Association
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What is the solution? Many people say that if we onlyhad more money to spend, we could solve all these
problems. And yet, is more money, in itself, the an-
swer In 1962, the Cooperative Reivew Board of the New
York State Department of Education suggested:
’Many of the major recommendations of this report*^ can
be carried out without greatly increased expenditures.
What is needed in New York City
. . , is not merely
money, it is imagination, leadership, and the willing-
ness to try new practices, not merely in a single
school or class but as bol d changes affecting the lives
of all pupils and teachers in the city. '
There are, as we well know, individuals at all levels
within the school system who have exactly those quali-
ties described, but they cannot be effective or decisive
so long as the system as a whole cannot or will not
move forward.
After eleven years, standards and achievement in the
segregated schools are still woefully inadequate, and
there are more such schools every year. Solutions
have not been found within the City of New York--so
it is necessary to look beyond the city for assistance.
Marian Borenstein stated: "I think that the report on the
status of education of black children - -minor ity children,
was one of the most significant things that Harlem Parents
Committee did.”
Decline of the Harlem Parents Committee
By 1966, events began to have a negative impact
on the continued growth and development of the Harlem
Parents Committee. Two are perhaps worth mentioning:
^The Instructional Program in the Public Schools of
New York City, the University of the State ot n"^ York, the
State Education Department, Cooperative Review Series,
Albany, 1962.
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(1) the attrition of many of the old members and (2) the
effect of the growing neo -nat ional ist movement.
Some of the members were employed in governmental
agencies or poverty programs and were unable to continue
at their previous levels of participation. Some of the
members, tired and defeated, enrolled their children in
private schools and dropped out of the movement to deseg-
regate the schools of Harlem. Some of the members with
skills in planning and in the execution of those plans
began to clash with ’’militant young turks,” many of whom
lacked skills needed to run an advocacy organizations
effectively. Some of the members were lost when their
youngsters graduated from high school, and some just
dropped out.
New parents joined the Harlem Parents Committee
and, being not at the same level of consciousness, had to
be nurtured in the educational process developed by the
Committee. Robinson recalled:
I said bring them along at their pace starting at the
same point where I did-- ’why can’t we improve our
own schools?’ We had gone through all of that, we
had documented that, you always have to re-educate
before you can go ahead. Falling back to re-educate
a group to move up, hoping that you can catch up and
move ahead, that just kept frustrating me.
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Robinson failed to state that the time, 1966, had
S' different climate within the Harlem community than the
climate that existed in 1963 when he asked the question
"why can't we improve our own schools?" The growing
nationalist movement now gave greater community support
to the position of the askers of 1966. The belief existed
within the Harlem Parents Committee that the Committee
was being infiltrated with "agent provacateurs , " Blacks
who claimed to be Korean War Veterans with demolition
expertise. The Committee, like other advocacy groups in
Harlem, began to tighten the circle within and outside of
the group to maintain organizational direction and control.
Robinson recalled these times:
... we started to pull in and tighten up and to
only maintain our linkages with the United Bronx
Parents, EQUAL, Parents Workshop, Bronx CORE,
Harlem CORE and Brooklyn CORE.
The Harlem Parents Committee continued throughout
its life to analyze the relevant statistics on the schools
and to issue comparative analytical reports on the schools.
These reports allowed the parents of Harlem students to
compare the achievement levels of their children with the
achievement levels of students of the more academically
"successful" schools. The results were never encouraging.
The trend continued; the longer the Harlem students con-
tinued in schools, the wider the gap relative to academic
chievement between them and their white counterparts.
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As the Committee moved away from demonstrations
and began to focus on living room meetings, working with
parent association presidents and analyzing and interpre-
ting the reports emanating from the Board of Education,
It lost much of its influence. The parents of Harlem
became increasingly concerned about their children’s lack
of academic achievement. The Committee could only confirm
that indeed the academic level of the Harlem schools was
continuing to fall further behind the academic level of
the "white” schools. The office, once a beehive of
activity, became almost ghost-like, with one or two par-
ents and/or other volunteers working. VIEWS was published
monthly but the powerlessness of the Committee, the in-
ability to desegregate the schools of Harlem, left many
of its members frustrated.
I.S. 201
The Committee came back to life as a viable
force in the Harlem community, briefly, during the I.S.
201 controversy. The fight against the building of I.S.
201 M went on for more than ten years. Finally, the
school was built with a promise to the community that it
would be integrated. The school opened in 1967. In the
final analysis, no white students were going to be zoned
into I.S. 201 M. When questioned about the promise to
integrate the school, an assistant superintendent told the
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parents that indeed the school would be integrated-
- fi fty
percent Puerto Rican and fifty percent Negro. Another ''Jim
Crow" school had been added to the New York City dual school
system.
Prior to the opening of the school, the parents
made three demands
:
(1) That I.S. 201 be as fully integrated as pos-
sible when it opens it doors in September;
(2) That it be headed by a Negro principal;
(3) That it worked closely with a committee from
community groups who would assist in setting
up programs and curriculum and watch dog it
to see that the wishes of the community are
carried out when the school is finally opened.
The response from the president of the New York City Board
of Education was: "I.S. 201 must prove itself before we
send in white children."
Helen Testamark and Babette Edwards had been
organizing parents in East Harlem; they immediately began
to organize a movement to get a favorable response to the
demands of the parents from the Board of Education.
Dorothy Jones remembered:
I was very much a part of the strategiz ing , develop-
ment of the concepts, it v\^as out of the Harlem
Parents Committee that the 201 plan developed with
Babette Edwards and some other people.
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Robinson remembered:
. . . our continued fight for desegregation in
Manhattan was going to center around a new school
which we thought should not be built where it was
built, I.S. 201. The youngsters were going to come
from the Concourse, white, they would come across the
bridge from Astoria, white, and integrate with the
black kids from the Harlem schools there and it
didn't happen. And since it didn’t happen then we
decided there should be a black principal in the
School. Stanley Lisser, who was with P.S. 175 M on
135th Street was moved over because he was supposed
to understand black people and he would take over
another person who was close to the black community
as his assistant and they would keep the lid on
things. Well it didn’t happen that way. Our agita-
tion around that school, if the school was not good
enough for black people to go into and the only way
black kids would be in it is if Blacks have a voice
in what happens in the schools, who would teach
and who would have what control.
One parent pointed out:
201 has become a symbol for Harlem. The community
is saying to the Board: there will be no more
inferior education. We’re fed up with the separate
but unequal education.
^
Discussions were held with the Board of Education
representatives, the president, Lloyd K. Garrison, and
Bernard Donovan, Superintendent, or his deputy, John King,
Robinson recalled that the discussions got nowhere until
someone finally said ’’why don’t you just let us run the
^New York Times, September 21, 1966.
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school and soitig others — the ones that feed into it.'*
Donovan allegedly shook his head and said; "It sounds
like a good idea; let’s explore it." He promised to in-
troduce it to the Board of Education if the group would
develop a proposal as to how it might be done. He sug-
gested that the Committee developing the proposal should
include parents, staff, the United Federation of Teachers,
Council of Supervisory Associations, city groups, and
community groups to help develop a good proposal. Rob-
inson remembered: "in the meantime, we had gotten in
touch with Fantini of the Ford Foundation and we got a
grant to set up a real operation."
The development of the proposal was a highly
technical operation. Harlem Parents Committee continued
its involvement principally through Robinson and Dorothy
Jones. The move toward decentralizing the entire school
system was beginning and Robinson saw this movement as
just the vehicle needed to revive the Harlem Parents
Committee. Robinson supported the I.S. 201 proposal; he
thought it was good and was going to vote for it," At a
community meeting at I.S. 201 M, the proposal was defeated
by the neo -national ists who came out in force to denounce
this collaborative effort between the community and "the
man." The meeting ended with the understanding that the
"militants" were going to put together another more
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scccpt^blc proposQl. Robinson stntcdi "It wss nt this
point everything died." There was no activitiy, no
interest. Members of the Committee continued to go to
its office sending out VIEWS. The Afro-American history
library was still functioning, but "little by little
people were not on the beam, not on the move anymore."
lamented Robinson. Irv Jones, Ruth Singer, and Robert
Washington continued to go to the office to work on a
new project funded under Title III.
Afro-American History Caravan
The Afro-American History Caravan is a mobile unit,
built in New Jersey by craftsmen to specification worked
out by members of the Harlem Parents Committee. The
Caravan was funded by Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act as an innovative teaching program.
The Caravan was a sequel to the Harlem Freedom School
and the Afro-American Library.
With the coming of the Great Society's programs
(funding of the Community Corporations) , the teachers who
had volunteered to teach in the Harlem Freedom School were
offered paid positions by HARYOU-Act for doing basically
the same work.^ The space used by the Harlem Freedom
^Harlem Youth Uni imi ted- -Associated Community
teams, the local poverty agency.
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School was rented by the Church to HARYOU-ACT to conduct
its cultural and remedial programs.
After the loss of its teachers and its space,
the Harlem Parents Committee decided to establish an
Afro -American History Library to house its developing
ethnic materials. Because of the availability of rental
monies by the emerging, funded programs, the Harlem
Parents Committee was asked by the Church to move its
office to the fifth floor--a walk up. The initial thought
was to have a mobile multiple information center to ser-
vice the community. But with the closing of the Freedom
School, coupled with the inaccessibility of the newly
emerging library, the idea developed of a mobile class-
room to service the local schools with an Afro-American
History curriculum.
The Caravan adopted the objectives of the Free-
dom School. They are worth repeating;
1. To teach our children to reclaim and proudly
identify with our history and culture:.
2. To teach all people that the heritage and
culture of the African and Afro-American
is not a barren one;
3. To dispel negative images in black children;
4. To change the image of black people in the
minds of white people; and
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5, To give children a knowledge of a culture
they can identify with in a positive way.
The Caravan was committed:
to unearth historical material and present it in
every aspect of a child’s curriculum ... in
arithmetic as well as social studies, in language
arts as well as music, in science as well as in
Art . , . throughout the year, not just during
Negro History Week.
The concept of the Afro-American History Cara-
van is really the Harlem Parents Committee's approach
used in the development and operation of the Harlem
Freedom School. It uses the history of Third World People
as the "key to educational motivation." It relates know-
ledge and pride in one’s race to the desire to be an
effective learner. Ruth Singer remembered:
I worked many a night until four o’clock in the
morning to get some of that material ready for the
Afro-American History Caravan . . . When we had
our caravan dedication we tried to get a massive
approach to reach the parent -teachers association.
We had a very small response. We didn’t have the man-
power, the leg work, to go out and reach people.
Irv Jones also remembered:
We ran into problems with the directors of the
Caravan. We had four different directors . . . but
we worked out a program of six teaching modules of
Black History ... we wanted to have all six in the
Caravan at the same time and run them for the kids.
The present 1977 coordinator of the Afro-American
History Caravan, Josephine Macauley, described the
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Caravan and her program;
The Caravan is a mobile unit. Inside of it we
present a program of Afro-American History. We
have different subjects and different topics each
week. Our programs are media oriented and so there
is some form of media presented every week, with film
strips, slides, pertaining to the topic at hand.
Slides that we use this week will be pertaining to
the civil war, next week it will be reconstruction
and so forth up to the present time. We also seek
to present, visually, to the children what they see
on the screen on a bulletin board. The bulletin
board is one complete side of the Caravan which has
pictures of the topic at hand. A presentation may
entail first the topic, then the film, then folow-
up materials and booklets. Each week, since I've
been in the program (1974)
,
the visual materials are
changed so that we don't leave a picture up from the
first week to the last week. By the way the program
has ten pieces of material and our program lasts
between nine to ten weeks.
When asked to describe her time schedule, Macauley
stated; "Our period is ten weeks, we get the same young-
ster because the principal has to assign classes for that
period." Macauley mentioned that many of the teachers
become completely involved in the program so that they do
follow-up lessons in their classrooms. The Caravan visits
schools in Districts 4, 5, and 6. While all of these
districts share Harlem, the Caravan visits all schools
within the districts.
The director is an enthusiastic black woman who
further stated; "I really like the Caravan, I’m doing
something I really like. It is a very rewarding kind of
thing."
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Three programs were funded with Federal monies
during the life of the organization. The most notable
of these was the Afro-American History Caravan, and in-
cidentally, the only one still functioning today under the
aegis of the Board of Education.
Demise of the Harlem Parents Committe e
Who killed the Harlem Parents Committee? Nearly
everyone agreed that the inability of the organization to
handle operational programs along with maintaining its
advocacy work led to its demise. Rafheal Hendrix stated:
I for one opposed taking funds to fund the Harlem
Parents Committee. I changed that position and agreed
that Harlem Parents Committee should take the funds
and hire a full time person in the office so that
during the day parents could come in and get information
and a library could be developed. It didn't work out
that way, it was tried, but it really didn't work out
effectively.
Sylvia Robinson stated:
I felt that if we got involved with funded programs it
would dissipate our energies. Then the title programs
came up and everybody started competing with each
other. I think that's what happened to the organiza-
t ion
.
When asked if she thought it was possible to construct the
organization in such a way as to receive public funding and
still continue to do the kind of advocacy work that Harlem
Parents Committee was doing, she simply stated; "No."
Isaiah Robinson, after noting that some of the
leaders had gone into the "Great Society programs"
stated:
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"The people who were left were in all kinds of programs,
everybody wanted to be in a program and get a little somc-
ii^stead of trying to mobilize and organize and fight
the conditions."
Dorothy Jones stated:
The programs that were being funded became the important
things and became Harlem Parents Committee's program
.
the things for which Harlem Parents Committee was
organized ceased to be as important as the things Har-
lem Parents Committee was being funded for. So" when
funding went, those programs died and there wasn't
anything
.
Irv Jones stated:
The title programs
. . .
killed the Harlem Parents
Committee. It simply overwhelmed us because you
became too deeply involved in those programs and
everything else had to go by the way.
Harlem Parents Committee never officially died- -it
passed. There is little or no agreement as to when it
began and there are still some members who believe that the
Committee lived through the Afro-American History Caravan.
Is it possible for an advocacy group to go opera-
tional and still maintain its advocacy role? This is the
question to be discussed in Chapter VI.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
"We have got to decide whether it is to be this
generation, or never.”
Daisy Bates
The current chapter will provide an analysis of the
successes and failures experienced by the Harlem Parents
Committee. This analysis incorporates the perceptions of
two key educational providers who were on the scene at that
time, the perceptions of those individuals involved as
members of the Harlem Parents Committee, and the researcher’s
evaluation of the organization's impact upon the educational
system of New York City relative to producing change.
Finally, the implications for current and future research
with regard to parent advocacy models will be discussed.
Perceptions of Educational Providers
Two key educational providers during the life of
the Harlem Parents Committee were Frederick Williams,
Director of Human Relations for the New York City Board of
Education in 1962, and as of 1966 Assistant Superintendent
in charge of Inter Group Relations;, and Bernard
Friedman,
Principal in 1962 of P.S. 161 M (the school closest
to the
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Harlem Parents Committee headquarters) and Superintendent
of District 7 in the South Bronx in 1965.
The researcher elicited from these two persons
their perception of:
1. Rationale or basis for the formation of the
organization
;
2. The actions taken by the organization;
3. The benefits or ill effects of the organization's
efforts; and,
4. The long-term impact of the organization upon
educational delivery of services.
Frederick Williams
When asked about his perceptions of the rationale
for the formation of the Harlem Parents Committee, Williams
replied
:
Their dissatisfaction with the education being received
by the children in the Harlem schools, and this dissat-
isfaction stemming from the general ineffectiveness
of the education received by those children.
Relative to the actions taken by the Harlem Parents
Committee, he responded:
Well, I think the action probably that had the largest
impact was that surrounding the 201 controversy, which
resulted in the formulation of the community control, or
community influence at any rate, of the school, which
led indirectly to the whole decentralization process.
However, I believe also that the original formulapon
of the Harlem Parents Committee was a very significant
move
.
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When asked if, perceptually, any
to the system as a result of the actions
Parents Committee, Williams stated:
ill effects accrued
of the Harlem
No, I really don't know of any ill effertc; ^no permanent ill effects. There may ha^^been dis
^
ruptions at certain Doint«; hni- i
characterize this as ill ejects in th^Lnse Tbe-'''''^''lieve you mean the question.
As to whether any benefits accrued to the education-
al system as a result of the intervention of the Harlem
Parents Committee, he replied:
I do think that the Harlem Parents Committee was one ofa number of forces that certainly helped to stir ?heconsciousness of the general public as well as in par-
j
bureaucracy within the school system.
It helped to bring about a number of changes, as for
example, the staffing changes, the dismal record thatthe Board of Education had over the years of the small
number of minority group regular teachers as well as
group supervisors. This began to change duringthatperiod. I have no doubt that the Harlem Parents
Committee was one of the several factors that aided in
this process. Now, as to the improvement in the educa-
tion.per se to the children, I really did not see any
significant improvement, at least in the achievement
levels of the children. There are other facets of
education and this would be something that would have
to be assessed, you know, by more technical means than
I'm eligible to do.
As to whether advocacy groups should be involved
in the school, Williams responded:
Oh yes, I think that educational advocacy groups should
be involved at all levels, central, local and inter-
mediate. And I think that it is necessary for systems
to give them avenues by w'hich they can promote their
advocacy; at the same time it’s also important that the
advocacy groups not feel themselves confined to a par-
ticular role which is described for them by the system.
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otherwise theyloose the value of advocacy. They mustdevelop and institute strategies by which they can
make their advocacy work effective- throughout the
system.
When asked about his perception of the long term
impact of the Harlem Parents Committee on the system’s
delivery of educational services, Williams stated:
I don't think there has been a significant discernible
difference in education, by and large, for minority
group youngsters. I think it produced a somewhat dif-
ferent climate in the schools. It has perhaps improved
the ego, or at least it stopped the depression of the
ego, of black youngsters. I think that this has been
positive, but this is not necessarily reflected in the
achievement levels of youngsters. Something far more
is needed and that hasn’t shown up. I’m sure I don’t
have the answers, but I’m also sure that the system
itself, the way it is presently devised, is just not
one that is operable for most of the minority group
youngsters in terms of their educational needs. It
just is not the ansi\?er. Now, what is I don't know.
Williams went on to say that the professional
educator and the parents must work out new roles, roles
that would invite mutual trust, each doing what (s)he does
best. He stated that the professional should include in
his/her planning and in this task formulation a proper role
for the parents, and that parents should convey advice and
information about the things that they want for their
children. He said that too often mistrust gets "thrown in"
and the children suffer.
He suggested that the Board of Education should be
very careful in the selection of educators: "where you can
be selective, you are not going to be selective in terms of
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parents, they exist and that’s the way it is.” He went
on to say that it is not the parents who should be making
accommodations, but that this is a part of the role of
being a responsive educator.
Bernard Friedman
Friedman gave his perception of the rationale for
the Harlem Parents Committee:
Well precisely, I think the ’54 decision which said
that separate but ec^ual schools were not only uncon-
stitutional, but were to the detriment of black child-
ren. The black people in the communities in New York,
reviewing what was happening in Little Rock, began
saying we’re essentially in the same bind as they are
down there and to become compounded, they not only
created all black schools in Harlem, but they in a
sense created a superstructure of supervision which was
principally white, so black parents said, either
you’re going to genuinely desegregate schools and not
make the black children the scapegoat, that is in the
open enrollment, send black children to white schools,
but you could send white children to black schools
as Ellen Lurie demonstrated, and some of the other
people believed. But if you’re not going to do that
and you’re not going to do it sincerely, and you’re
not going to do it with moderate enthusiasm and honor,
then damn it we’ll run our own schools.
After commenting on the physical conditions of the
Harlem schools- -over-crowdedness
,
age, etc, Friedman Avent
on to say:
. . . the new schools were springing up wherever new
white suburban or semi - suburban areas were, whether
it was Riverdale or North Bronx, or Forest Hills,
or Whitestone. But they were not replacing the Harlem
schools until the Harlem Parents Committee and others
began to actively work at it. So my perceptions are
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if I had bcGn a black person, or not being one,
I fought for what they believed in, the only problem
that I got uptight about was the racial overtones.
That preceded the Oceanhill thing. Just a little bit
,
but I never felt it from Babette Edwards, I never
felt it from Joe Patterson, I never felt that he looked
at me as a Jew. He may have looked at me as a sym-
bolic white principal, but never as Jewish.
When asked his perception of the actions taken by
the organization, Friedman spoke generally of advocacy
groups in these terms:
I look at it this way--in a democracy, any group of
people who wish to organize peacefully to advocate a
position should have the right to do so. And we have
seen that now with the pro and ant i -abort ion
,
with
the pro and anti-homosexuality, pro and ant i - feminist
groups, pro and anti-ecology and ant i -pollut ion . There
is no reason why a group should not solidify its strength
for a particular position in education, whether it is
a more effective utilization of high schools in terms
of integration or more effective examination systems
or the abolition of an examination system. I think
they should have it. Now, if you ask me what the
Harlem Parents Committee was doing, or whether I per-
ceive them correctly, the fact is that I have always
believed it was right. I regretted that in after years
ethnic overtones and racial harshness between Jews and
Blacks grew out of these things, but in reverse, I
know that as a Jew many times we have been in a struggle
on the other side and I used to say to all of my
friends who were defensive about the black aspiration
that they are only articulating in the more militant
way the aspiration that we as Jews have often had.
When asked how he perceived the benefits or ill
effects of the Harlem Parents Committee's efforts, he
replied
:
Well, I think that the only thing is that it began to
make people uneasy, but I don't think there was any
real threat in those days. I don't think principals
felt 'you better watch it you're gonna get the ax,'
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the teachers felt or the union felt that they were going
to get the ax. I think the union at that time, but I
don’t remember, had a more positive posture toward
black aspiration. I think the union said that they
agreed with many of the things that were happening and
in fact I think they used it politically themselves
to say: ’well, the black people are right in their
criticisms, so therefore we’ll have more effective
schools, and get more teachers, and more this and more
that.’ They were building up their small empire, piggy-
backing on the black dissatisfaction but I don't re-
call any negativism, none whatsoever.
As to the possible benefits, Friedman replied;
Well, they ultimately led to the whole decentralization
of the school system. In other words, these were the
tactics that the people themselves didn’t realize would
ultimately fulfill it. I think in the beginning they
were an expression of anger at the indifference of the
Central Board to their demands and they never realized
that they ultimately would solidify the opinion of
the black community and some of the more liberal white
people that this was a way out.
When asked what he perceived as the long term im-
pact of the Harlem Parents Committee upon the educational
delivery of services, Friedman again cited the decentrali-
zation of the schools. He believed the schools were im-
proving not only in terms of achievement, but in morale,
work, self-image, and discipline. He added that schools
must continue to improve:
The first step is to got more black teachers, more
black principals, maybe a new curriculum to advance
the interest of the children in the community, but
the schools are certainly doing better.
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Perceptions of Harlem Parents Committee Members
In interviews with former key members of the
Harlem Parents Committee, the researcher posed five primary
questions. A selected summary of the responses follows:
I. What were the successes and what were the
failures of the Harlem Parents Committee; what were the
reasons for these successes and failures?
Successes
1. School Boycott --The group was nearly unanimous
in selecting the first school boycott as the greatest
success of the Harlem Parents Committee. Thelma Johnson
summarized the reason for selecting the first boycott as
the most successful operation of the Committee: "organi-
zation- -tremendous organization .
"
2. Harlem Parents Committee - - Its formation was
cited by Dorothy Jones as its greatest success. The
advocacy work of the Committee ultimately led to the de-
centralization of the New York City school system in her
view
.
3. House Meetings - -According to Robert Washington
after we had the house to house meetings ... it came
to us that one of the things that you had to do at
Harlem Parents Committee was to get people to luye
ownership of it . . . and we sold them on that idea--
it’s theirs, and it was theirs . . . and we were able
to get folk functioning.
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4, VIEWS - "Grace Patterson recalled VIEWS as a
tremendous success because it was ’’factual,” and it presented
an alternative when Harlem Parents Committee felt an alter-
native was needed.
5 . Freedom School and the Afro-American History
Caravan - -Several persons related the involvement of such
noted Blacks as Malcolm X, Keith Baird and John Henrik Clark
and the Caravan to the impact that it had on the Harlem
schools in stimulating the introduction of Afro-American
themes. The reasons for its success were, most notably,
the dedication of its administrators and the work done by
the volunteers.
Failures
!• Organizing - -The response of at least four of
those interviewed (Ruth Singer, Janet Karlson, Marie
Heylieger and Marian Borenstein) indicated that the in-
ability to organize and involve a new cadre of people
within the structure of the organization was one of its
chief failures.
2. Grace Patterson felt that the organization’s
inability to change its focus as the times changes was
its greatest failure.
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3. Dorothy Jones, when asked about the failures
of the organization, stated; "We couldn't desegregate
Harlem.
"
4. Many believed that the biggest failure was the
acceptance of "poverty funds." Sylvia Robinson and Shirley
Rector, along with others, cited the acceptance of funds
from the system as the reason for Harlem Parents Committee's
demise as an advocacy organization.
5. Irv Jones and Robert Washington cited the in-
ability to get positive responses from the system as a
failure of the organization, Washington went on to say that
after the community began fighting for community control of
schools, the response was "administrative decentralization."
6. Two members, Ellen Lurie and John Silverberg,
cited the failure to follow through on the success of the
February 3, 1964, boycott. Silverberg stated
Our leadership lacked the capacity to realize the
full potential of what had happened in February
1964.
and Lurie:
We didn't recognize when we were winning. It was
all or nothing. We didn't understand how to
bargain.
7. Rafheal Hendrix saw the greatest failure as
Harlem Parents Committee's inability to make a political
analysis of the educational system. She stated:
110 Livingston Street didn't matter worth a damn,
and we were going to have to do political things.
I couldn't find a single soul who agreed with me.
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II. What was the impact of the Harlem Parents
Committee on the Educational System? The Community?
The Districts’ Schools?
Educational System
Some committee members felt they had had a tremen-
dous effect on the Board of Education, while others felt
that, in terms of gains, the effect was limited. Rafheal
Hendrix best summed up the feeling of those who felt the
P^i^srits Committee had had a tremendous effect when
she stated:
I think 110 Livingston Street never felt so threatened,
so confounded by any group of people in New York City
as they did by Harlem Parents Committee. We were
very clear, very determined, this mix of people with
such great strength were united in that period.
Irv Jones articulated the general feeling at the
other end of the spectrum when questioned as to what im-
pact the Harlem Parents Committee had on the Board of
Education. He stated: ’'Well, they did a little shifting
here and there, the Princeton Plan, I.S. 201, etc. but
as for permanent impact, nothing."
Community
There is no question that the members of the Harlem
Parents Committee felt they were well received within the
Harlem Community. Robert Washington recalled:
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I thought the Harlem Community really saw the HarlemParents Committee as a part of it. These arc folk
we can share our problems with and we can become apart of them. I thought our image was great.
Washington went on to cite the community's response to
whites who were members of the Harlem Parents Committee
moving freely in Harlem during the "Harlem rebellion."
Isaiah Robinson stated;
I think the Harlem community supported the Harlem
Parents Committee, proud that it was there. Some
people would give us silent support, but would not
come out on a picket line. They would see you in
a store and shake your hand, admire your work and
say 'keep on doing what you're doing.'
Grace Patterson believed that the Harlem Parents
Committee was representative of the community through its
membership
:
we lived in the community and our children went to the
same schools, our kids had the same problems ... I
think the community reacted to the Harlem Parents
Committee, not in name, but in terms of individuals.
Marian Borenstein summed it up:
I think the Harlem Parents Committee's actions signaled
an end to the suppression of feelings, long smoldering
in the Harlem community around the problems of its
schools
.
Schools
During its lifetime, the Harlem Parents Committee
impacted on the schools of Harlem in several significant
ways. First, teachers and administrators began to use the
Harlem Freedom School and the Library as a resource for
curriculum development. Second, changes of behavior of
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the school administrators within the Harlem community
were cited by the members of the Harlem Parents Committee
when asked how the organization impacted on the schools,
Rafheal Hendrix remembered: "We could go into a school.
We could talk to an administrator, and I believe that he
felt some constraint to at least pretend interest in making
certain changes." Hendrix said that the school adminis-
trators always felt the Harlem Parents Committee really
had the capacity to embarrass them, and to tell every-
thing that was going on in their schools: "They didn't
really know if there were teachers in their schools coop-
erating with us."
Ruth Singer stated;
The principal felt intimidated if a Harlem Parents
Committee member went in with a parent who was having
a problem in the school. The red carpet was rolled
out because school staffs were scared silly. They
knew that here was an informed person who had the clout
of an organization behind him.
The system could not "brow-beat" the parents, nor
"lie" about how the system works. School personnel inten-
tionally frightened the parents by the language and the
method used to inform parents of a problem. Parents were
often unaware of the alternative provided by the system
and it was her feeling that "all they had to do was come
with somebody from Harlem Parents Committee; the school’s
reaction was astonishing." Most members believed that the
behavior of the schools' staff changed markedly relative
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to th© parents of Harlenij however, Irv Jones believed that
the change was ’’very minimal.”
III. V/hat were the key issues of concern?
While the Harlem Parents Committee was keenly in-
terested in desegregating the Harlem schools and integra-
ting the New York City school system, the Committee also
had other concerns. The curriculum of the schools of
Harlem were generally devoid of any mention of the Third
V/orld’s contribution to the development of this society.
The Committee worked hard to get some infusion of Black
and Hispanic history and culture into the schools’ curri-
culum, particularly through the Harlem Freedom School
and the Afro-American Cultural Caravan. Robert Washington
remembered: ”We went and really attacked the Board of Ed-
ucation around some kind of curriculum that dealt with
Black Studies.” Ultimately the Harlem Freedom School did
have an effect on the curriculum of the Harlem schools.
Another key issue was the development of a respon-
sive parents association in each school. Living room meet-
ings were held to attempt to get parents involved in their
schools. Isaiah Robinson was especially concerned with this
project. To this day, Robinson works with the presidents
of the parent associations to help them gain the skills
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necessary to manipulate the school system, to really make
a difference in the lives of the community’s children.
The Youth Development Program that grew out of the
March 16, 1965, boycott of school became another key issue
of concern. The students at the junior high school level
had been largely ignored by the movement, yet these young
men and women were the most seriously academically retarded
of the community's children. Joe Patterson and Nicholas
Salvatore attempted to aid these youngsters to become ad-
vocates for themselves. Grace Patterson remembered Joe’s
concern
:
He worked with kids, especially with teenagers, they
were sort of hanging around. They weren't doing
anything particularly constructive. I think he saw
it as an opportunity to increase the awareness of these
kids, and also to get some help for some of the kids
that had been sort of a product of these boycotts.
Certainly Camp Patterson addressed itself to this concern.
IV. What process was developed to facilitate and
maintain good relations among key personnel?
In the beginning, the problem of interpersonal
relations was ignored, played down and consequently not
dealt with in the Harlem Parents Committee. Eventually,
it was recognized that the health of the organization de-
manded that there be some agreement as to how the group
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would deal with in-house conflict. Isaiah Robinson
remembered
;
The first time it happened you tried to soft peddle
It because you don’t like nastiness but you start see-ing your group split.
.
.
people who used to par-
ticipate are not coming across, there is a coldness
in the meeting. The thing to do then is to close thedoors, put everything aside and ask 'what's this
shit about?' Somebody opens up. It became a thing
that we had to go through almost every week.
There was general agreement as to how the process
developed. Robert Washington remembered the part that
several members played:
We had major disagreements. I thought what really
kept us together was that we were committed
. . .
now
let me give you a couple of for instances - -now Ellen
had an ego, Isaiah yes, Thelma yes, right on down the
line. But you see we had people like Irv Jones
. . .
he was like a stabilizer. He kind of kept things
together. We had people like Rae Henrix who, in her
slow process, would bring us back together, to focus
on the right enemy ... I thought we were honest
with each other.
He went on to say: "When conflict hit we dealt with it,
we didn't try to joke about it. We came up very hard and
if we had to have a cuss-out session, that's what we did."
When asked if those sessions were friendly or un-
friendly, Washington replied:
It could be a combination of both. I realized that,
hell, you can have creative conflict and as long as
we look at conflict as only with negative connota-
tion, that conflict then means non- togetherness , it
means war, but the moment you turn it around from
the negative to the positive, it means creativity,"
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Thelma Johnson recalled;
Ellen^and I use to fight all the time. I was the
organizer for the 1963 boycott-
-Ellen happens to
be an excellent organizer. It was agreed among us
that she could not be a public organizer because
she is a white woman. Well we used to fight all the
time because there were some things I did not know
how to do well and Ellen in her exuberence would
make assumptions about things that I really did not
know how to do.
Johnson went on to relate how Ellen Lurie woulddrive her
home - and the two of them "would sit outside my house in
that station wagon and cry until we came back together
on where we had to go." A process of confrontation was
developed to deal with inter-personal conflict that en-
hanced the meetings of the organization. Conflict aris-
ing among members outside of the meetings was resolved in
highly individual ways.
V. What were some of the key strategies used
thatwere effective?
The researcher does not intend to discuss in de-
tail the tactics used by the Harlem Parents Committee in
its efforts to bring about quality integrated education
to the children of the Harlem community: the boycotts
of the schools, the sit-ins and demonstrations at the
headquarters of the Board of Education, the establishment
of the Freedom School, the .ibrary, the newspaper and
the Afro-American History Caravan, and the Black Paper and
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other actions that were part of the Committee's
strategic movements. The researcher's intent here is to
dwell within the internal structure of the organization
and focus on three key strategies that were developed
and used by the Harlem Parents Committee.
Community Organizing .-- Several tactics were used
to organize the community. The thrust at all times was
to involve the people of the community in the attempt to
address the community's educational problems. Janet
Karlson recalled: "You've got to get the people to realize
that the organization is for them, they have to be a part
of it, and they have to function in it." Ruth Singer
stated: "We had to find out what people's needs are, work
with those needs, and join those needs together to make for
the major needs of the masses of the larger community."
The tactics used to accomplish this were not only pro-
viding speakers for parent association meetings, but en-
couraging parents to hold "living room" meetings within
their homes to give a forum to speakers from the Harlem
Parents Committee. Irv Jones, Isaiah Robinson, Robert
Washington and Thelma Johnson were most active in this
program. Irv Jones said the purpose of these living room
meetings was to "indicate to parents the problems in the
school, and of course, we were trying to get members; also,
to show that there was an organization out there trying
to do someting about these problems."
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One of the results of these efforts was introducing
a new kind of parent association member into the school-
community, one who was knowledgeable, who would raise ques-
tions with the principal-“a new advocate for change,
Robinson stated:
I was satisfied with the growth of the parents associa-
tions, the growth of parents who began to ask questions
as to what was happening in the schools. They were on
their toes. There was, I think, a great deal of im-
provement .
All iances . - - The Committee made a determined effort
to enlist the aid of teachers, principals, Board of Education
members. Board of Education staff, unions and others within
the larger community who could be helpful to the Committee
in its advocacy work. The Committee always attempted to
support those persons/groups who were helpful. In addi-
tion, the Committee absolutely protected those members of
the "power structure" who were helpful by feeding reports
and other useful information to it.
Maggie Brill remembered:
It was my third year of teaching and the thing that in-
terested me about the Harlem Parents Committee was that
they seemed to be wanting to have contact with teachers,
that is, they were interested in making alliances with
people who were actually teaching in the schools.
That seemed to make a lot of sense to me.
Ellen Lurie, in describing the behavior of a school
board member, stated:
He shared information with us, had caucuses with us,
told us there were certain things, very straight, "that
he could not do in public. He fed us information and
we were respectful of the information he gave us.
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Dorothy Jones was able to get most of the reports
needed from contacts at the Board of Education, Thelma
Johnson spoke of Jones’ ability: ’’Dorothy can deal with
bureaucrats. Dorothy can pull stuff out of bureaucrats that
the bureaucrat doesn't know he’s giving. I’ve watched her
manipulate those folks." Johnson also recalled a meeting
she attended at the Board of Education, She asked to see
a copy of a newly printed standardized curriculum; she
was told by the director of curriculum that no such curri-
culum existed. Johnson stated:
I threw a copy on the table and I said, this is what
you have been telling the schools of education within
this state is the standardized curriculum being used
in New York City. How can you tell us you don’t have
one? That curriculum is not being met in any school
in Harlem.
Dorothy Jones shared with us one of her methods of obtain-
ing information from the Board of Education, She related:
Nobody knew it, Frank Turner was extremely helpful in
terms of providing information, all those years when
everyone was perceiving him as a ’Tom' . I convinced
him that no one was going to know that I had gotten
this information from him. I got it.
Grace Patterson remembered:
I recall when we would go down to the Board of Educa-
tion, they had a lot of trouble finding out where
we got all those directives and stuff almost at the
same time that they were issuing them. We had some
reports even before they were issued.
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Research and Informat ion . - - The most strategic
move of the Harlem Parents Committee in terms of its national
posture was the issuance of its ’’Black Paper-
-The Education
of Minority Group Children in New York City--1965.” This
publication, based on research originally commissioned by
Isaiah Robinson from Dorothy Jones for the purpose of docu-
menting the miseducation of the children of Harlem, was to
be used to seek Federal intervention in the schools of New
York City. This report developed into the most significant
single publication of the Committee,
Rafheal Hendrix did most of the other research for
the Harlem Parents Committee. Robert Washington recalled:
Rae did a lot of research- -what she did well was to
search for the kind of concrete information that was
needed so that whenever we went up before the structure
we could say ’here it is’ and they could not dispute it
because we had the factual information.
Reports coming out of the Board of Education were
analyzed and the conclusions drawn were shared with the
general community. Grace Patterson remembered the process:
The sitting down and writing other points of view in
retaliation to various things that came out of the
Board of Education, and the writing of guidelines or
criteria for the selection of principals ... a lot
of stuff came out of there.
Shirley Rector stated:
They were doing great things , . , they were organizing
a library, doing research . . , many of our youngsters
received a great deal of benefit and still do out of
the ’History Caravan.
’
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Evaluation of the Organization's Impact
The roscarchor contends that some of the strategies
used that were not effective (long-term) were;
1. The Egalitarian Posture, This posture, not
common to organizations in this society, worked well up to
and during the first school boycott. Immediately there-
after, there allegedly developed a felt-need to identify
"chiefs and indians." Who should negotiate? Who should
represent the organization? With the adoption of its con-
stitution and by-laws, Harlem Parents Committee began to
function not unlike other organizations,
2. The Operational Period. When the Harlem Parents
Committee began operating programs, initially with the
Freedom School, the organization's image was greatly en-
hanced; but when the Committee became involved in "funded"
programs, its advocacy programs suffered. The Committee
began to give more of its attention to the purpose for
which it was funded than to the purpose for which it was
founded
.
Successes
Without further reference to strategies, the Harlem
Parents Committee experienced what may be concluded as many
successes. Yet we know that success is difficult to de-
fine, especially when an organization has as its goal
"quality-integrated education." We have been presented
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with perceptions of "successes" by members of the Harlem
Parents Committee. The researcher’s intent here is not to
denigrate those perceptions, but to attempt to move to
another level.
The researcher further cautions the leader, per-
ceptually, that while events are associable, they may not
be attributive on a direct basis. We do not, of a certainty,
know cause and effect. We do not know the actual causative
events. Some of the notable events which Harlem Parents
Committee may have precipitated are:
1. Free choice transfer plan. This was an exten-
sion of open enrollment (where students from a "ghetto"
school were assigned to a "receiving non-ghetto school")
,
This plan allowed parents to enroll their children in any
school providing "space was available."
2. Allen Plan. James E. Allen, Commissioner of
Education for the State of New York presented a plan pri-
marily aimed at furthering desegregation of the inter-
mediate and high schools. This plan called for a division
of the grades into three units of four grades each. This
plan is also called the 4-4-4 plan.
3. Princeton Plan. This plan, accepted and
utilized on a limited basis by the New York City Board of
Education, fostered pairings of schools to aid
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desegregation. Several versions of this plan were
developed. The most common version allowed the two
schools to become one organization divided into an upper
and lower unit of the same division so that all students
attend at the same time both schools.
4. Demonstration Districts. Prior to the State
Legislature passage of the New York City School Decentra-
lization Law, demonstration districts were set up in
three locales in New York City. The I.S. 201 demonstration
district in Harlem allowed parents to have greater control
over selected neighborhood schools. These demonstration
districts were abandoned when New York City schools were
decentralized.
5. Decentralization. The New York Ctiy decen-
tralization law of 1968 gave New York City communities
greater local control over the administration of their
schools
.
6. Curriculum. Greater emphasis on the relevance
of Afro-American cluture was given to the curriculum with-
in the Harlem community.
7. Parents. Parents were increasingly involved
within the Harlem schools as agents of change.
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Failures
The Harlem Parents Committee’s global goal was to
desegregate the schools o£ Harlem and then move to pro-
vide "quality-integrated education" for the students.
The failures perceived by members of the Harlem
Parents Committee were presented earlier. They included,
among others, two comments this researcher believes to be
crucial
:
1. "The inability to organize and involve a new
cadre of people within the structure of the organ-
ization." And, the researcher will add, develop
with them significant and functional roles.
2. "The inability to make a political analysis
of the educational system." The researcher will
add the inability to develop and attain discreet
goals
.
Dorothy Jones summed it up when she stated: "We couldn't
desegregate Harlem."
Did the organization fail? As an advocacy group
attempting to achieve its goal, the desegregation of the
Harlem schools, while also being committed to "quality-
integrated education for all children." the organization
failed. Those goals were not achieved.
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In its failure there were many successes, most
notably desegregation of the curriculum and decentraliza-
tion of the Harlem schools. They failed to integrate the
schools of New York City, but many of the changes were
implemented by the system in response to their actions
were positive and significant. Sometimes organizations
that adopt unattainable goals are more noble in their
failure than those who adopt modest and more attainable
goals and are therefore characterized by observers as
"successful .
"
Did they really fail? We have sufficient infor-
mation regarding groups that could be characterized as
having failed and yet significantly altered the behavior
of the system. Notable among them is the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee. The Harlem Parents Com-
mittee had a tremendous impact on the educational system
of New York City. Harlem gained greater control over
its
schools, including the selection of its educational
leader (community superintendent). The question may well
be: was it time for the organization to die because
it
had run its course?
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Personal- Observations
The researcher does not intend to analyze or
evaluate specific actions of the Harlem Parents Committee,
but he will attempt in this brief review an analysis of
the organization structurally and operationally.
The goal of the parents who gathered initially under
the leadership of Isaiah Robinson was to improve life chances
for the students in Harlem through improving the quality
of education within its schools. This was a discreet goal
that was certainly attainable. After the group’s involve-
ment with the NAACP, this very discreet goal was subsumed
in the NAACP' s global goal of ’’integration," out of this
meeting of the minds came the new goal of "quality-integra-
ted education." The Harlem Parents Committee was instru-
mental in impacting on the establishment to such a degree
that Harlem now has greater control over its schools.
The major civil rights organizations, and most
especially the NAACP, attempted to control the Harlem
Parents Committee. Failing in that, they then attempted
to sabotage a number of actions taken by the Harlem
Parents
Committee. The national financing of the major civil
rights organization was being provided by Northern
liberals.
Their focus was on the South. The North was
not on their
agenda. The structure of organizations like
the NAACP made
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it almost impossible for local chapters to impact on local
concerns without the approval of the national office. Yet
theNAACP was, at its critical operational level, controlled
by whites: Jack Greenberg, of the legal defense fund;
June Shagaloff, education; and Herbert Hill, labor. It is
generally believed that the NAACP had traditionally behaved
as though its principal efforts had to be concentrated in
the South. Yet, in terms of educating its Blacks, the
record of the Northern urban centers is far more dismal
than the record of the South; while the South has tradi-
tionally been seen as the "whipping boy" for the Northern
liberal industrialist, the black, North and South, has been
his victim.
The members of the Harlem Parents Committee really
expected not only to desegregate the schools, but also to
bring about "quality- integrated education." The Committee
was fully committed to achieving this goal. This proved
to be unrealistic. People within the Committee began to
realize that their goal was too global; the organization
refused to change its focus as its constituents changed
theirs from desegregating the schools of Harlem to con-
trolling them.
The researcher believes that there were two
avenues
open to members of the Committee relative to
the desegrega-
the Federal courts and the politicaltion of Harlem:
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establishment. Neither one was used to any great extent
by Harlem Parents Committee. They were not used because
the Committee did not see a need to so act. They probably
felt that they were dealing with a sympathetic audience
that did, in fact, give a little after each major Commit-
tee move. The behavior of the Northern racist has often
appeared to be more humane than that of his Southern
brethern. Dogs were not unleashed on demonstrators, cattle
prods were not used, yet New York City schools are more
segregated today than at any time in this century.
The Harlem Parents Committee did not establish
an educational power base. While several members became
appointed members of the local school boards, the Commit-
tee could not get into the power councils. Their plan of
action was boycotts and demonstrations. While these
actions embarrassed the power structure, they did not im-
pact on it economically or politically.
The Committe, by 1967, had lost its sense of pur-
pose. The Great Society had begun to pour millions of
dollars into education. Harlem received its share. Edu-
cation was to be upgraded. Decentralization was certain
to come. The reimbursable programs would provide jobs
within the schools for community people. Members of the
Committee had moved from local advocacy to global
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advocacy and then to personal interest. Members were
becoming paid consultants, teachers and students, The
personal interest did not appear to some members as being
in conflict with the global concern, quality-integrated
education.
The Great Society blunted the feeling of frustra-
tion and helplessness in the Harlem community. Parents
began to believe that they were getting what they wanted:
decentralization, community people on the local school
boards, and additional staff. Black teachers also felt
that with the coming of the millions of new educational
dollars, there would be additional opportunities for jobs
and advancement. They saw it coming: money, lots of it.
These dollars cooled out the community.
Before 1967, it was possible for the Harlem Parents
Committee to demonstrate the evils of the educational
system. Segregation was not a philosophical concept; the
children were dying. After 1967, things were looking up,
getting better; remedial programs instituted, cultural
events programmed into the schools, class sizes reduced,
uncontrolled innovations introduced. Many parents and
teachers felt that within a year or two, dramatic
changes in educational achievement would be evidenced.
With such a mood permeating the Harlem community, the
concept of "black students won't learn unless they are
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integrated with white students" became more abstract than
jobs for parents, tutorial programs, black staff and black
supervisors. Equality or opportunity appeared to be at
hand j at last black children were being given an oppor-
tunity to "succeed."
The Committee also saw greater opportunity to
achieve success through the funded programs. Key persons
previously doing advocacy work became involved in program
implementation and operation. Individuals became involved
in self-determination. Parents did not feel they were
mortgaging their children’s educational future when they
accepted jobs as para-professionals within the schools.
The movement for the Committee was initial successes
through the boycotts, Freedom School and the organ, VIEWS,
with the New York City Board of Education "giving a little,"
to programmatic funding. Advocacy to operational - -are
they contradictory?
A parent advocacy group is a social action group.
Harlem Parents Committee had one major social action goal.
It was "all or nothing." Unfortunately, they failed to
achieve this goal. This goal may liave been unattainable,
at least it was clearly unattainable given the Harlem
Parents Committee consistent choice of non-political and
non-legal strategies. Failure does not st imulate subsequent
action or support. Although the Board of Education
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instituted changes as a result of the pressure exerted
by the Harlem Parents Committee, the Committee could not
report back to its constituency as being successful be-
cause, in fact, the goal was never met; there were no
victories
.
Could the Harlem Parents Committee have survived
the "blessings” of the Great Society? Probably not; the
organization had not built into its operation a vehicle
that would have allowed second and third term generations
of leadership to develop into a governing group. No con-
tinuity was built into the organization.
Guidelines for Emerging Advocacy Groups
What is important for a group to function
effectively? How can an emerging group avoid the develop-
mental and operational pitfalls that often render a
group ineffective and/or cause it to die?
1. Goals with a time frame for achieving those
goals are a must. The goals must be sufficiently
discreet so that constituents and leaders know
vrhen achievement has been reached. The goals must
be measurable. Subordinate goals can be worked
out and achieved. People will quit if goals are
not achievable.
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2. Success must be defined in terms of
sequential achievements with specific time frames.
A group can tolerate a limited amount of frustra-
tion before members begin to quit. The act of
dropping out may be precipitated by a small
event, but the real cause is often a more complex
series of frustrations.
3. Actions must be taken in accordance with dis-
creet and overall goals defined as short, inter-
mediate and long-term goals,
4. The organization must be structured so that
roles are defined in terms of actions and
goals. Roles must be satisfactory and satisfying
to those who assume them. All members of the
organization, to the fullest extent possible,
should agree on roles and agree on those who would
assume these roles. Great leaders may be good
at both task maintenance and social maintenance.
However, even with such a great leader, prudence
would dictate development of a social maintenance
leader to handle inter-personal relations. It
is essential that this role be developed; too
often groups neglect this very important role.
5.
A role must be established to aid new partici-
pants with on-going orientation and training.
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This is essential to maintaining continuity
between old and new members of the organization.
This is also an assigned role.
6. Communications, linkages, and interactions
must be developed with organizations with similar
goals. This provides an opportunity to evaluate
gains with the gains of others and to check out
the impact of actions as they relate to goal
achievements
.
7. Goals and time frames should be reviewed and
re-shaped in light of what is being achieved and
other factors that impinge upon the organization.
The Great Society slowed down the process of de-
segregation in the major cities. It deflected
the goals of community organizations from advoca-
ting the desegregation of schools to utilizing
funded programs. It was approximately eight years
before desegregation orders began coming down again
from the courts.
8. Resources to achieve goals should be identi-
fied .
9. There should be communication and interaction
with the educational professional community and
most especially the larger community.
10. Educators who are risk takers should be en-
couraged and supported.
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11. Newly emerging groups should make a
concerted effort to learn from the successes and
failures of past advocacy groups. Those who were
involved in educational advocacy in the past can
be a tremendous resource which is rarely exploited.
12. Advocacy organizations, having built in a
mechanism to develop the leadership potential of
their members, should encourage those members to
seek positions of influence within the establish-
ment, Once such positions have been obtained,
the organization should maintain effective, posi-
tive, reinforcing, purposeful and useful linkages
with its newly influential colleagues.
13.
An advocacy group must act as the conscience
of professional educators and administrators.
They must, at all times, be forthright and candid
about their perceptions of the behavior of these
individuals. Advocacy groups alone can afford
such honesty, which is often essential to those
so criticized.
Finally, the researcher suggests that advocacy
groups stay
away from operational functions. Do not
attempt to do
it better than the professional; insist
that the profes-
sional do his/her job well.
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Implications for Future Research
Additional research focusing on the goals and
objectives of currently existing and newly emerging parent
advocacy groups should be initiated. Some questions to
be considered are:
1. What are their areas of concern?
2. In which areas do they want to effect change?
3. What are their relationships to the profes-
sional educational community?
4. Have they established their goals? Are they
short, intermediate and long term goals with
time frames for achieving them?
5. Are these goals discreet?
6. How have these groups been organized?
7. How does the organization relate to member
satisfaction, roles, actions and participation?
8. What is the decision-making process?
9. What is the communication process with profes-
sional educators, constituents, and other
members of the power structure?
10. How do new members gain entry into and develop
significant roles within the organization?
11. What is the group’s attitude toward the
educational system?
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12. Is the group functioning as an external or
internal organization?
Such an effort is obviously time consuming.
The researcher must exhibit care in controlling external
variables such as legislation, financing, change in public
attitudes, and the impact of other societal forces. Caution
must be exercised in evaluating impact on an immediate
basis
.
In spite of these difficulties, it is clear that
parent advocacy groups are growing in number and in vocal
-
ness. They have an important role in education, and
further research is required so that models can be developed
to insure parents the fullest opportunity to positively
impact upon the educational system.
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EPILOGUE
Long have I beat with timid hands upon life's
leaden door, praying the patient futile prayer
my fathers prayed before.
Yet I remain without the close, unheeded and
unheard and never to my listening ear is borne
the wanted word.
Soft o'er the threshold of the years, There
somes this counsel cool--"The strong demand,
contend, prevail--The beggar is a fool."
THE SUPPLIANT
Georgia Douglas Johnson
1886-1966
The Harlem Parents Committee, along with other
advocacy groups, gave birth to a new movement within the
educational system, a movement that promised to open new
avenues to educational achievement for all children within
the powerless communities of New York City. This movement
was co-opted by professional educators and politicians
in
collusion with the teachers' union. The black community
was powerless in its efforts to have its definition
of the
movement (community control) enacted into what became
the
law (administrative decentralization). This strong
coali-
tion between the professional educators,
politicians and
union leaders continues until this day to
maintain the
"status crow" within the New York City
educational system.
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The public schools of HsrlGm todsy SGrvicG, to 3
large measure, only those youngsters whose parents are
without options. Buses roll out of Harlem each morning,
taking its children to schools outside of the community.
No students are bused into Harlem. There is no system of
educational accountability. The old ’’viceroys" who governed
the Harlem schools are gone, yet we can detect little
change in institutional behavior. We still have two educa-
tional systems in New York City- -separate and unequal.
The system continues to focus its reasons for failure on
the child .
This society was not structured for equalized
educational opportunity. The issue of equality of results
has never been addressed. Blacks are currently being pro-
grammed for educational failure before their birth. The
situation is static; there is no hope, at this time, of
economic or educational justice. The educational system
is directly related to the economic and political systems.
There is a low priority on education, on economic justice,
and generally on the dignity of poor individuals. A whole
syndrome of unemployment, poor housing, inadequate nutri-
tion exists within the black community. This syndrome,
coupled with the lowering of human dignity generally in
this country, leads to the education of black children not
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being of prime concern to the professional educator. The
United States historically has never shown a positive and
consistent concern for black people, so few are disturbed
when the educational system brutalizes the children who
stem from these people.
We have millions of people not working, with
billions of dollars being spent to carry millions of people
on the relief rolls so as to prevent a revolutionary out-
burst by the people. Understanding this, then we can begin
to understand how the educational system was successful
in co-opting black professionals to become the new members
of the corps of ’’viceroys’ that presently governs our
school system. Black professionals are carefully selected
and serve at all levels of operation within the school
system, but relatively few are trusted in the centers of
policy making. Thus the system effectively maintains
control of the destiny of the excesses of its economic
system.
It is now time for black communities to begin to
seek the best educators available to redesign public
schools to meet the educational needs of their children.
We need constant reminders, through demonstration, that
all children have just about the same potential and that
potential can be realized through educational achievement.
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Unfortunately, because of the effects of racism in a
capitalistic democracy, black educators are no more ethical
or competent or skilled or moral when it comes to dealing
with black children than are whites. Perhaps black com-
munities should emphasize competence over ethnicity in
their selection process until such time as black educators
demonstrate their commitment and concern by creating
effective educational institutions.
We must now begin to move on those who are in
the way of progress. Our curriculum must lead to the de-
velopment of critical thinkers. We must begin to help
our children develop confidence and hope- -the first step
to learning. This new kind of behavior must be advocated
by responsible community groups.
The colleges and universities are not blameless
within this arena. The training of teachers to work as
liberators within black communities has never been a part
of the training curriculum. Clearly the absence of con-
cern and action supports the "status crow." In spite of
the evidence of numerous effective schools throughout the
county serving black and poor children, colleges and uni
versities continue to focus on the black and poor child
as the problem. This focus on the Blacks and poor
is
where the "bucks" are- -local, state and Federal.
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It is inconcoivsblc that the whites who control
academia are not aware of the inadequacies of their pro-
ducts. Corporations would be bankrupt if the performance
of their products was as ineffective as the performance
of the graduates of our educational schools, particularly
relative to the education of black and poor children.
While the educational performance of white middle-class
youngsters within our educational system is dismal, if
it were to reach the current educational performance
level of our black and poor youngsters, this country would
immediately experience an educational revolution and solu-
tions would be found. No such concern is now being shown
for black and poor students.
Schools of education must perceive as their pro-
duct the development of fine teachers - -teachers who are
sensitive to the culture of poverty and the culture of
racism, teachers who are willing learners/teachers,
teachers who will aid youngsters in developing options
and exercising a true choice of those options; in sum a
sensitive, alert, confident humanistic educational pro-
vider who can resist the counter- training imposed by most
educational systems.
While advocacy groups in black communities must
form alliances with other advocacy groups, educators and
union members, their primary focus must be on forming
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alliances with other emerging community self-help groups.
The best possibility of advocacy groups becoming effective
will be for them to help build a super- structure of
community accountability within the community, a structure
divorced from political party alliances. This community
government should be concerned with seeing that its
children are properly educated; that its people get jobs;
and that its people are cared for beyond the help offered
by social services. Such an organization would advocate
care and concern for people, creating a sense of power
within the community to force the political arms to extend
the proper services to the community. Like ethnic groups
which have come before us, we must begin to advocate care
for our own. "The oppressor will never free us."
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SOURCES
Most of the archival materials used were secured
from the files of the Harlem Parents Committee. These
materials were approximately 200 linear feet long and
consisted of, but not limited to: correspondence, minutes
of general as well as committee meetings, copies of posi-
tion papers, analysis of reports from the New York City
Board of Education as well as from other writers in the
field of education, the issues of VIEWS, the organization's
constitution, political platform, announcements of meet-
ings and events. Black history amd culture materials as
well as its celebrated "Black Paper."
Additional materials were made available by ex-
members of the organization, most notably: Isaiah
Robinson, Ruth Singer, Robert Washington, and Ellen
Lurie. Newspaper clippings supplied much of the cross-
checking references.
Twenty-two persons were interviewed on tape with
the transcription typed in its entirety. Copies were
sent back to the interviewees for editing. The interviews,
including editing, were conducted between November 1976
and April 1977. These transcripts will be held by the
researcher for a period of five years from this date
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(September 1977) . The names of the interviewees are as
follows
:
1. Isaiah Robinson, black, formerly a commercial
artist; presently a paid member of the New York
City Board of Education.
2. John Silverberg, white, lawyer.
3. Rapheal Hendrix, black, formerly operated a
typing service; presently an educational con-
sultant .
4. Ellen Lurie, white, volunteer in East Harlem
with the Americans for Democratic Action; pre-
sently director of Technical Assistance, Community
Service Society of New York.
5. Sylvia Robinson, black, nurse; presently
teaching nursing education.
6. Irv Jones, black. retired
.
8. Robert Washington , black, formerly electrician;
presently professor at New York Theological
Seminary, New York City.
9. Nicholas Salvatore, white, formerly a teamster;
presently Assistant Professor at Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Massachusetts.
10. Dorothy Jones, black, formerly educational
specialist for the New York City Commission on
Human Rights; presently an educational consultant.
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11. Maxin© (Maggie) Brill
^
white, formerly a
teacher in Harlem; presently an intern in psycho-
logical therapy.
12. Helen Testamark, black, volunteer with the
United Block Association; presently employed by
the U.B.A.
13. .Marie Heyliger, black, housewife.
14. Shirley Rector, black, formerly housewife;
presently educational advisor to the Borough
President of Manhattan, New York City,
15. Babette Edwards, black, formerly housewife;
presently director of the Harlem Parents Union.
16. Ruth Singer, white, formerly draf t sperson
;
presently Assistant Manager, Communications Ser-
vice, New York Port Authority,
17. Janet Karlson, white, formerly housewife;
presently Director, Joint Committee for Academic
Excellence Now, Inc.
18. Marion Borenstein, white, formerly housewife
presently doctoral student at Fordham University,
New York City.
19. Thelma Johnson, black, formerly housewife;
presently Director, Equal Opportunities Office,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
20. Bernard Friedman, white, formerly principal
of P.S. 161 M; presently Adjunct Professor of
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Education, Baruch College, New York City.
21, Frederick Williams, black, formerly Director
of Intergroup Relations, New York City Board of
Education; presently retired.
22. Josephine Maculay, black, Director, Afro-
American History Caravan.
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Do yc; k lov/ that v;hcn ho finishes his final school ten, entrance to college -..ill
bo r.irrei to hiia? Do you ’:nov/ that lie v/en't cvo.i bo a'.'le to i;et into a tocnnical
S'-'vol? That's the -.'ay He./ York City is educatin^; yrur cnild; no basic trainir.r,
rr-^ oven a skill is provided to help your child support a rsnily or pursue a caro.:'l
i'lTvi it's ~ettin3 •./erse, Auto.:iotion is '.’ipinp out jobs ^or unskilled laborers. As
; e.-i-ly o.s 2 years a;;o a hi^h school student of 17 could arop out of school -r. 1
fu .:. 0
.
job pushing a truck in tbs parrent district.
'jE These jobs are coin^ to disrppcai'. '.hat •./ill happen to your cnild then? ,.ro
•sin; to stand by and just let this happen '/ithout liftin'; a linger? i rver.'^
r tir.ie for you to speak n.p ruid i..ake ycur voice heard. It's tine for you to Jo
'U'- '11 this fi^ht for^quality integrated ciucation ''or your child . If you cot.'t •
.’v ..!<: cut, believe r.e, nobody else is rcing to stand .-.p”” hi;., ..re you -ci. y to
1?:- the educational systen of this city -rind dc-.r. tr.e i’ulure of your chile, z a
detd-ond of droocits, i''io:.’.plcy..iont, •..•.l.rro roll .'i;., cvoi. criir.o? Or ..'C-.la y..
rather have hin stait.i c. chance c.” nvo-. ri:.; one o.' tne pref ' sstons--to bo a c ..c.acr,
nuclear physicist, cr doctor, IT'G ..LL 'OP TO YOJl
Last nonth 1^,000 local bigots narchea on City Hall and your Uayor and Poari rf
Educ.aticn listened to tEio’..i and. then .T'n -.or cOTcr, :ct no ..eld t\:o boycotts . . a,
kept U6U,000 children from school--rcpresentinf; one rhllion parents — aitd the " ycr
and Board of Education turned a deaf ear and closed their eyes I ..j-o you goi-.g to
stand for this?
The point has been re?.chGd '.'hen YOU, as a parent, ir.'ust stand up and de..'.Qnd a . ett r
deal for your child. Demand a ouali,;'’- 'into '•rated, ed’uoatie;-.. You .nust he re,, y to
she’./ at the polls that YOUR VOTE is ACT in riayor ixj^T.cc' :: .'...p pooj.ot.
You LTUST register and vote for tho can.lidate -./he pronises to help you.
You LIUST support future demonstrations.
You must clearly let your ministers .ana local pclitici.ans ki'.c'./ tnat they ....ST back
quality integrated education in the ilc'.; York sohcols—to equally od'icr-to IlL cs.iad-
ren—including YCUR child.
If you ’.vant this for ycur c}\ild, YOU I.l'ST GET GUY,
noriling ’
3
pay to participate in a narc.'i on Cic?/ .lall
Karlen Parents DO CiJUE.
Angry enough to srerifice a
te Ehc\.' the -..'hole City that
As Stanley Branche of Chester, Fa., so aptly said: "fecauso
this is a tiover.er.t of
the people .. .every^’iic has a voice.
^
—
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HorleiTi Freedom Schoo
Prespiils
'Many Faces of .Freedum
( Cl variety shouj )
Sunday, April 19, 1964
p. Christ Church Prosbytcri.ar
HPM. at
,
5144. rr. 56th street, NiY.C,
^ Donation $2,00
.JOIN
rsiT^
J
W ii
Harlem Parents
Co..Lm.ittee
Box l6U
Linccluton Station
New York, N»Y, 10037
*Wq havo get to docidc,
v\rhothcr it is to bo this •
goncration, or never.*' i
~ Daisy Batos !
OUESTIOK & A!'IS’'ER -
i—I I— E
C 0r»0(—\|"1 TE E
OCTOSER 23.1964 ^
IS YOUR CHILD ON GRADE LEVEL ?
Attached to this shoet is a copy cf the standard our-
riculurii that is supposed to be taught in the It’ev/ l^ork
City system, grades 1 through 6.
0. .hat is HFC’s objec-
tive?
A. The quality, integra-
ted education of all
children in York
City schools,
Q» Ho\/ does HPC expect to
achieve this goal of
City-'/ide Integration
and Quality Education?
A. Through a City-V/ido
Plan and Tiuetable that
\ri.ll outline IlO'.', ^HERE
and vTHEN each stop of
the plan vdll be car-
ried out,
Q, Is integration neces-
sary for quality educa-
tion?
A, Yes, In our rapidly
shrinking vrorld it is
vital that all people
vuaderstand each other
by learning and devel-
oping their skills and
receiving EOU/Jj educa-
tion, This generation
must be prepared to
function in a irorld of
Eiulti-cultured peoples
v/ho oro rapidly becom-
ing our teclinioal com-
petitors, If all child-
ren are in the sai?.e
Read this carefully and compare this ^dth the v/ork
that your child is getting, .^s can be seen, mastering
tho material in the first grade is the foundation upon
v/hich your child can begin to cope \/ith tho i.'crk that
vdll be given in the second grade, third gra.de, etc.
This outline is basic, ’..'hen a child has net mastered
this cvurriculuan, the child is not adequately prepared to
pass on to the next grade level.
This curriculvua of standards from grade 1 through
grade 6 has been prepared by Harlem Parents Committee for
distribution not only to parents but also for the use of
Parents Associations and organizations interested in tho
future of America, Thus, a beginning can be made toward
correcting the inadequate prograjns that our children re-
ceive in i.'iost of our Harlem schools,
Harlem Parents Coimnittee maintains that this curriculum
being the standard for the city, should be developed and
maintained in the Harlem schools, ^jhere a child is havin,
difficulties - in our so-called "Special Service Schools
THE SCHOOL should have a program to help the child meet
this standard v.'ithin tho current school year. Then v/hen
the child passes on to the next graue, the child is pre-
pared for the v;ork given him,
NEXT MEETING
FRIDAY
5lU v.est 126th street (Bctvrcen Ar,;sterdan &
B*way)
QiPM DON’T IHSSlll
1, Do you attend your PA meetings?
class together, they
will learn together,
vdth each having an
equal opi>ort>mity fr>r
n bright future.
2. Mould you like an HPC speaker for your
PA, Civic
group, club or living room?
r.AI.Lt IC 1-6333 OR K) BOX l6U,, Hew_ York,_OT_1003'/
I
Reprinted by Harlen Parents Cermitteo
P.O. Bax 164 - 10037
NO ^
STAIICARB CURRICULA
GRADE 1
Seven Curriculum areas;
Social Studies, Science, Arithir>etic,
Health, SaTaty, Language Arts,
Music & Art,
Required Basal Becks:
lick and Jane Series
Basal - ”Our New Friends",
Social .,1;uJdas:
School - Community
Make and read simple maps
Home
Farm
Halidays- Christmas, llothers Day,
Lincoln's Birthday, St, Valentine's
Day,
Heighbcrhocd helpers: eg, grocer, etc.
SCISHCEi
Living Creatures; animals and petsj
farm animals; common birds.
The sky above us
The air around us
The weather, seasons
Electricity
Seeds, plants and where they live,
Arith.metic
;
Use 1® as a basic unit
Count and v;rite to 50
Count by 2's to UO
Value 1 cents, 5 cents, 10 cents
Recognize the circle and square
Itoardng of a foot and a yard
Recognize time; -g, and whole hour
Solve simple work problems
Some concept of addition, size,
distance ( far and near, small and
large )
IS YOUR CIIItD’ STUDYING THIS??
Health and Safety;
Safety rules to and from schocl
Good eating habits
Ho’./ to dress for weather and activities
Exercise and rest
Personal hygiene
Language
, Arts
;
Create stories and poems
Copying simple stories and pcems
Tell favorits stories
Use table of contents
Learning to ha:idle books
Taking part in group discussion
L-mguage arts-Reading;
(Vforkbooks are designed to develcpe
these skills )
Phonetic oiialysis
Structural analysis
Establishing sigJit vocabulary
Reading informally - nr.ucs, labels,
signs, etc.
Enunciation and pronounciation
Simple capitalization
Simple punctuation
Music & Arts
Singing rote songs and sLmrle tunes,
developing a sense of rhythm through
simple activities.
Composing simple melodies tcgeth.er
Experimenting with a few basic,
instrui.reiits
'.'forking for good tono ''
Listening to music.'il selection card
recognizing simple tunes
Interporting musical select ions.
Developing an idea of beauty and
order
Watching for bG.^uty in nature
Expressing ideas by ^Irawinr., p.aintinf;
Working for ease in the u.se of t.>olf
and mator j.'’ls.
GRi\DE 2
Reprinted by Harleri Parents Ci'mmitteo IE 6-11I,''
Standard Curriculum
Seven curriculum areas: Social studios. Science, Srthnetic, Health, SiPety,
Language ilrts, 'uoic t: krz*
Required basal books: "Friends jsd Heighboro,"
".loro Friends and neighbors," or "Friends and Fur.".
Social Studios:
Science;
Arithmetic:
Ho r.lth and Safety:
Laiiguago .‘irts
:
Reading:
Music:
Coismunity helpers (policemen, etc.). Holidays and
festivals; Easter, /mas, Passever, Channukoh,
Patriotic cclobraticns. Our food - dairy, b.aktry,
garden, greenheuse, markets and stores.
Shelter, Interdopondenco of people
i'a.imals of our ucighborho''d, Us.ful oi'.d hr.r.'i'ul ai.i '.els,
Ho\/ anii.viis and plra.ts get their Feed; rrrt- :t
their young. Birds and insects in \.‘ir.tc'.r , lU.i’ .1
babies. Effects of seasons or. lives of people, oi'.imals
arid plrmts. Weather lUid ho\/ it effects earth, nir
ondv/ater. Magnets,
Addition and subtraction 1 - 10, Read and write
^
n’ornbors through 200; Cormon measures of tine, weight,
length, liquid and shape; Ccunt by 5's
Horidlo money; Toll tiiio, use calendar; Use cr .in-.l
numbers (first, second, etc) through 51.
Know 7 basic food groups; Dental Hygiene;
F'-Tso..-1
Clcruiliness; Safety in the r.eighborhoel; Comr.ur.acahlc
diseases; Preventive measures.
Write indotendcntly in n-muscript form
(printed I'-J^^rs)
Povolop methods of word attack (phonies);
Conson.o-.t
blends; Simple capitalization and punctuate
in; .iow'
to study spelling.
Road orally; Give simple book rovicn;s;
Ccmpcsc
ai:d simple letters; Use table of cei^cnts;
P.ad^oilm.tl^
for specific p>irposcs; Use
marks in rcadin-;; Develop in.eroaded
skill
books; (Language art worK books arc doSi.gricd
.
develop theso skills.)
Singing simple rote songs; Compose
simple m<;l -dies;
Hocognizc v/altz and moron tunes; ^^cvacpi Scanty
prcciatior. through guided listening, .
^in classroom; Beauty, color, design
ir natur.
Represent familiar things through
‘ '
construction; Studying pietur s .uid ;_r
J ; ^
beauty for appv-oiabinu; Relatr,
.:l .
home activities.
IS YOUR CHILD itudying
this n
GIADS 3
Sovoii curricului:! aroi'.at
Reprinted by the Rerlo^ Parents
Connittoe
;d 6-1 u+o
standard Curriculum
scuno
C^,radc 1 6r..do 2_
Basal (oador;
Social Studies:
Scionco j
Arithmetic;
Ho p-lth and SaTetyj
T.-uiguar^o Arts;
liusic .-Jid Art;
Unit V7*rk;
"Strorts .10 . 0." '^d ord
-troot. drd .odd."
..d dovolop-dot or S^r^odT
Zr feed ccr.us from; .erne sroat
.-noric.ms. -
and folk customs.
,
lotion ot t!.o o.-rth S-tf
tho Earth .
,uid tA. 0
--J. ^ ts; Cons-rv.’.ii.-A
oru, tr... -.0 r.
-or.
Oofor. 11.-0! osooto
- + -'1(1 t’l'ir reverse; 100 subvir
i^tion
55 addition f t'ATCUGh 5!
Division
facts; Basic ic-.ticn f-cts; vso
facts corresponding vi situations; Count
^fractions l/?» i _ neno -.inatc man -or s
hy 2'S, 3'. .>.1 V. VC Si-.dlO
erreat nrcc. o. .1-^=^; >
b.-.l.uicc o.
v;‘ith habits !
sneuar.
Care of the corn-unity.
clothins; eafoby vitui-
,
,hn,r-.ts . id difficulty;
Siloat rcaaras in .vnod.
.aedins or :S;icno.s ".MU' o''
of ./crd -ttac-ci
—o '
‘
-y sitill.: '1.3'-'
O'a-'"'''
accuracy, Develoo
dacoroa-ry .h ^c,
vTltiuJ (cen t); ‘'nn,f"“' 4,-.;rv'h, 'ico c. ' o.,
and aco.tro 'hc, rito crlc.iunl '
contrctic-AS, cr, can’t,
don
.
stories .and pooms. ^
r.,,,rovinc tone quality;
'^in-rinr roto son-s; cooyinq s’-arl-
sense of rhythm; ."ovolo^inc
son^d - race nisinc ^
.3
Intororotini^ s.p.lcciio- ,„siciaiis ana t..-u
thcvios; Loarnin-
.about qi -t -
.
-.eut of fnxnis..-
ApplyiuG ^rt vru^ipl...
i,v;. . -.Id .acarial..
. ^th =ol»
Usc-ro of difforant
media
s’n.iU con-
d'iin; Dcvolopiu,
r.sour^-;2-^
Btruotion activitioo,
lii
IS Yoro__cHi}CHILD o
.TUDYINO THI3J1
1I
GRADE 1|
ST/uTDA^vD Cra.-^ICULOil • Roprintod by
Hcxloui Paronts Co..t"dttoo
.® 6-llUO
Seven Curriculiun areas: Basal reader; "Tines and Places”
Social Studies
:
Science;
Arithjnetic
;
Health and SrJetyt
Language Arts;
Reading;
I'iusic and Art
:
History and devolopnont of l!c>f York State; Lands of
four seasons; Desert L'.nds; Cold lands; Hot Irnds;
ilild lands; '.ountainous lands.
Plants and soods; Clirir-to; Rocks and iiiinerals; Causes
of seasons; Ho^/ i/eather influer.cos phvsic'l life;
Solar systoM •nd tho universe; Structure of pi nts;
Balance of n ture; V.om plants and anir.ials are heljCul
to wan; Birds (friondly); iiiiir.als cosaiiunitics
;
and anhaals (prehistoric)
Reading and ^/riting nunbers of digits; vowan numerals
t'nrough L; ,»ddition; U nm.ibers of 5 digits oach;
Multiplication by 1, 2 or 3 digit nujfoors; Division
facts of U through 5; Coimonly used fractions; find
simple averages; oii.iple ti/o-step problei;is; Develop
ability to computo ncntally.
The body rnd its functions; Proper erne and uso of body;
Personal and .lOjital hygiene; Principles of digestion;
Basic food groups; Crood nutrition habits.
Silent end oral reading; 'rite letters and inforic’.al
notes; oimple outlining; Creative \;riting; nako simple
introductions
.
Develop dictionary skills; Use reference^ m.-tcrir.l
;
Dovolop skill in locating in.. or..ar.tion; (i.ork books
are
designed to develop theso skills)
Rote sons; Develop understanding of simple theory
and
rhyt'nmic discri'.'.inr.tion; .rite music from
dictation;
Composing no lodie 3 ; Recognizing themes of ccrtiin
se-
lections; E::prcs 3 ideas throu-;!; use of various
ledia;
Improving skill in rcoresent.ition .nd construct
i.n;^
forking for harmony in color and design;
Developing
art and music appreciation tiirough
observation .nd
guided study.
IS YOUR CHILD STUDYING THIS??
grade 5
Sevon currlculu;~i rxoast
Basal reader; "Days -.nd
Social Studies
t
Science
t
Arithnctici
Health r.nd S:^.fcty>
Lnnguap;c Artst
Reading;
liasic raid ijrts;
Hcxlo.i Parents Conrlttco -
.D 6-111*0
Standard Curriculum
Deeds'*
Exploration and discovery; Establishing oC Ho^/ World
sottloments j Colonial life in America; i/cot\.'ard
movonent; Pioneer life in rjacrica; Industrial cj'.d
cultural gro\/th; Life in the U,3,A. and its possessions
today; Our presidents and fa:;ou3 people; 'latiu--.!
resources (U,3,)
Hr)'j living things adapt thoms-lv^s
; Properties cf ;.ir;
Tine and seasons; Plmts a.nd their food; Tr.-os; Sun;
Use and control of electricity; Conservation.
Rea d and \/ritc numbers through a million; Fundamental
processes involving •./’hole nuj.ibors raid comon fractions;
Division concept in fractions; Undorst.uid and use
language of fr ctions; .oman nux.iorals through C;
Long division concepts; Simple decimals; Use table
of liquid and dry measures and time.
Elementary first aid; Facts about candy, tea, coffee,
soft drinhs; Our water supply; Cora.iunity health
resources; Bicycle and v/ater safety; Care of eyes;
Donta.l hygiene; Murtition and diet; Germ-carrying
insects and pests,
Silent and oral reading; Parts of sentences; Plurals
and posscssives; Con.ionly usod homonyms.
Synonyms and antonyms; rite letters, stories, reports,
poems, plays; Dictionairy uses for word .acanings,
analysis and spelling; Use of keys, tables, graphs,
charts, file cards, index, table of contents, ref ci cnco
materials, maps; Make outlines
Continue study of theory and rhythm; ringing t\;o-p..rt
songs; Listening to recorded a.nd radio, TV-r.pnrocia,tion
prograjis; Learning about composers a.nd their \/orl'.j;
Singing in choirs and glc -clubs; Developing skill in
construction activities; orking \mth color and
design; Relating art to other subjects; Applying
art principles to hone furnishings and dress;
Developing an apprecia.tion for eoauty in n.vturc
amd in ...."sr-mado .ei K f"!* 'i,'!" •«i.''
ii>u
og, muscur.is.
IS YODll CHIID STUDYING THIS I'll
Reprinted by Horlon Parents Cemnittoo - 6-111*0
Standard Cvirriculum
GRADE 6
Seven Curriculum areas
t
Social Studies t
Science
i
Our neighbors, I'lorth and South America, Central America
and West Indies j Relationships bot%/oon nations; United
Nations; Transportation and Communication,
Helpful and harmful insects; Improvement of plants
and animals; Food for gro\d;h and energy; Climate and
vraather, Energy and simple machines; Electricity
and its uses; Conservation.
Arithnatio t
Health and Safety;
Language ijts;
Fundaiiental operation v/ith dacinals; Use large numbers
in computation; Relationship bet’./ecn common and
decimal fractions; Romat namerals through I!; multiply
^d divide common fractions and mixad numbers
|
Ifcasure areas and perimeters; Voluiae of rectangular
solids; Interpret ^uid make bar, line and picture graphs;
Simple problems in per-cent.
Facts about alcohol and tobacco and narcotics; Cure
and prevention of common diseases; Our ,
Safety end first aid; Great men in the field
of health;
Personal appecrance; iicalth maintcncjicc
.
Reading silently and skir.mng; rite letters;
Outlines;
Factual matter-ne^/spaper articles, cnary
Creative prose; Use reference material; c P
skills; Bibliography building; Concepts
ol noun, p-o-
noun, verb, adjective and adverb; Work on
speech
errors and punctuation.
Reading ;
Music and Art;
Continued ^
Studv musical theory and thythn;
Listening to orchestral
^1-“” sol=otioL, Seein ,=^£“=33-
Loornins of groot -.rtth
American arts and craft , textile rnd industrial
Of color and line in
nature, a
products
,
0 f
.4t«
~
' parent, I have been asked to express icy views on the relative
^Its of the BohTOlsystem in which rcy children are now studying, and those of the
eyflteiD they have Just left. In my flight to suburbia, ve had been careful in select-ing Westbury for our new home, since V.estbury schools now have an operative modifica-
tion of the Princeton Plan, in which the ten percent Black population has been, by
means of an elaborate cross-busing setup, completely Integrated into tho white school
system.
^ shall not dwell on the negative aspects of the system; its political
conservatiBm^ its opposition to open ;hoiising ae well as orosa-busing, and
many biases, I will move at once to the more glov/lng aspects of theBOh^l, fraa which we may well benefit in looking forward to a more desirable Bj’stenin New York,
.
.
school lunches in this affluent community are larger and cheaper
.
milk) than those provided in Harlem schools. A monthly menu is
provided, and since paynent is made on a daily basis, one may opt not to
buy the school lunch if you know your child will not eat it, and a bag lunch may te
sent along, I rf'member too well how my youngsters would come home after having teen,
offered an inedible lunch that had been paid for a week in advance in New York, All
children who do not go home for lunch eat together, as a class, an^ are well and
kindly sijpsrvised. The bag lunches are not consigned to the auditorium or a class-
room infested with well fed mice and vermin.
The children have a supervised free play period after lunch, with one teacher
;
assigned per two classes, Th^: play equipment is relatively elaborate, the ground
: beneath it is turf rather than deadly com.rote. Those children v/ho have not com -
pleted their class assignment fob the morning do-'not' go directly to free play. They
return to their classrooms and complete theilr Vork, under the guidance of a teacher.
In the second week of the term, all parents are summoned to an after school con-
ference with the child's teachers. The entire syllabus of the grade is outlined,
questions are answered, and the parents are adyi&ed of those areas in which they may
be. useful to their chiidren with regard to stuc^cs. We are given the vocabulary
, necessary to help our children with the "new Math", • For Finch- I’garten and first
graders, each parent is given, a manual outlining the ola?;.‘< routines, course. of study,
as well , as a chart which explains the desired manner' of forming letters, go that the
child may be helped with his penmanship at home, / All parents are encouraged to help.
; Each parent is expected to have two private conferences (after or ^before school hours
^
- a great convenjence for working parents) during the school year, at his own con -
* venience. In the event of special problems, parent^ are encouraged to arrange for
additional conferences. Turing one week of the. term, parents are invited to watch
for a half hour their children's reading groups in action. This observation, allows
for normal activities for the rest of the day without constant interruption by the
entrance and exit of many parents at unspocified hours,
INSx’I In addition, a special index is kept by the district, which catalogs all
AID /if) parents who fill out the necessary form accoroing to professions and special
' talents, A teacher may be referred to this fijs if she desires the assist -
ence of a volunteer regarding his or her particular, field. It makes you feel kind
of important.
TOE 'ciA&" BiayI Scheduling in the classroom is ideal, TTnlike the City scho«a8,
^7 Inhere the day is likoly to begin with the teacher's "prep" peried and
1 coverage by the "cluster" teacher, all pi^maiy grade children start their day in the
identical manner, MomiugR are all hndiness - while cMldren are alert and ready f*r
It. Eeadlng first, the teacher working for a hall hour' with each group while the
<.*.VV*-’V.SV
.H A,A,.v.VV (Continued on page 8j
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HAr^UEM
- PARENTS
COMMITTEE
FEB -I9F.5 :
SECURE TIE FUTURE FCR OUR CHILDFEN rEEJUFT iJJ E^UAL EEUCATION FOR A BETTER
JOB IN
THE FUTURE -
LLUSTRATSr ABOVE IS TIE HARLEM PliRENTS COMMITTEE BUTTON THI.T SELLS FOR
>IE SA.E E:,;B1£1.I ;.1AY be OBTAIIEB AS a sticker for your C/J^ or AP.'J?r;.£NT
’..TNtO'.r OR
OR YOUR ATTACHE CASE FOR v3.'''0 . _ . . .
T
-FULL EQUAL- E-D UL/AT II©N NOW- 19 6
5
vising tho construction plans for new schools; preventing segregation; and an evalua-
tion of the '*600" school program.
We refuse to allow the "planned murder" of 11,000 of tho 15,000 JHS students in
Harlem to continue; These 11,000 fellow' students have been forgotten by the Beard cf
Education and other City and State officials; they are doomed to mis-oducaticn, a
i*a] so sense of security, school force-o-ats and a life of drudgery and economic scar-
city in this land of abundance.
To combat these problems, v;e feel it necessary to take to the streets. Because
of the obvious insecurity of the Board of Education in negotiations, vie, who are
directly invcl'.-ed, intend to apply direct pressure on the people v;ho can change this
situation. On February 23, we will bring pressure on the Jaticnal Headquarters of
tte NAACP. We intend to set up picket lines around their office and speak with ...r.
Y.ilkins, We are demanding active support for OHdRATIO.J SHUTDCWH and a court suit by
NAACP Legal Defense Fund against the Board of Ed'ication of the City of i!ew York to
stop constructing more segregated schools.
We intend to apply pressure on other civil rights leaders who have not come
forth with supnort, or give us an al-terrii' ti ve that will produce results .
******> * ,
CCNY'5 DR, BUELL
GALLAG HER
MEETS YOUTH
Newly formed HYC (Har-
lem Youth Committe-i) last
Thursday (Feb. 18) t it
v/ith Dr. Buell Gallagher,
Pres, of CC:F', in an ef-
fort to enlist his PUB-
LIC support for not only
^tho ALLEN rji'IJ but to
effect! '.'ely change the U-L
EQUAL EDUCaTlC.I in our
Harlem Schools.
CORF'S FARMLR BACKS YOUTH IN
CFEllMION SH'IT-OOWM
Natioanl CORE Leader, James Farmer threv; the full
weight of his support behind the youth at a recent rally
held at City Colleg,e of Nev/ York campus.
At this rally lir. Farmer said: "’..e have rejected the
concept that youngsters should not participate in ui'."il
Ritrhts demonstrations. They are not being forced to do
anything against theirwill. In fact, most cf the moti-
vation for the Civil Rights struggle has come from the
youth."
;
HYC“CISits'MR ROY WILKINS
A delegation of the HYC, backed up by a line outside the
National Headquarters, pressed their appeal to Roy ..ilkins to have the NA^vCP file
an immediate suit in the Federal Courts to compel tlie New York Board of Education
to implement a PLAiJ for Eesegration of the city’s schools.
It was pointed out that here, the segregation in New York’s dual
school system
was just as damaging as that in the south that was outlined by the 1954 School
Decis
loa and on tho basis that so many in our gletto schools are cheated
of a full
equal education. Write tho NA;£P, 20 Vest 40 St., N.Y.C. to
press this nu^tter.
u/^RLfM
liinl n parents
iplilLl, rOMAAITTEE
Wm«' EDUCATIONAL PARK /SSUf
•'i
-1
iTi
The concept of the Educational Park has been strongly suggested as one nears
anong nany to accomplish the tvdn purposes of education of our children fof nodern
day living and providing QUALITY AW lOTElRATEEI EDUCATION for a great number of
children dravm from a vdde area.
VniAT By definition, the Educational Park is generally considered as being a
IS IT ? site providing classes at all levels, from kindergarten through high schcclj
which will be pop\ilated by students drawn from a wide area(see sketch
Under such a system specialised facilities (Language, science, athletic, library,
teaching and community) uo\ild be avail-
able for use by All students.
CASES TO We are all familiar with
POINT industrial parks and shopping
centers (i.e.. Cross Coiuity
Shopping Center, Yonkers, N.Y.), An
Educational Park v/ould serve for the
education of our children in the sane
way, providing COMTITE facilities and
lending itself to adaptation of the
latest innovations in teaching. This
could be done in a much more efficient
and economical manner that would
benefit more children than could be
done \ander the existing neighborhood school system. iSany of the consolidated school
districts that makeup our rural areas are a basic form of the IBucational Park.
Frequently, facilities are on one site and are shared by several communities.
UIIAT OF In terms of cost and its application to the "Big City", an Educational
? Ihrk would more than justify itself, VIhere land costs are high (as in l.ew
York City) such a facility cotild replace "neighboihood" facilities and yet
lend itself more easily to teaching innovations than would be possible under cur
current method of school organization. The old neighborhood scliool buildings and
sites could be converted to other uses. In many cases these lands could be returned
to the tax rolls and thus help defray the cost of the Educational Park itself.
^ Ecss-t Orange, N.J. Approves'l;:^,
Educational Park Site
Last November, the East Orange, M.J.
Board of Education announced plans to
gradually replace the city’s system of
13 schools with new facilities on a 15
acre campus. A new junior college and
recreational facilities will also be
-included.
COST No price tag \Jas placed on
FACTS this facility, but it is to take
X5 years to complete. The Price
vifculd NOT be appreciably greater than V
the conventional construction of new'-
schools that would have to be built
'
anyway. The sale of present school
plants would be expected to offset a
considerable part, of the. cost. In •
addition, substantial government and
foundation grants are expected to help
;
defray costs of this project.
VIHERE Other Educational Fhrks,
EI5E ? either in operation or in ad-
vanced planning stages, are lo-
cated in Ft. Inuderdale (South Florida
Education Center) and Pittsburgh.
^SPECIALTIES WITHIN THE EDUCATIONAL PART^C0B:
Listed below are a few of the many services and special facilities that could
contained in the Educational Park. These programs would be available to agreater number of students than could be provided within one school building. Tho
cost of providing these services in each of our present neighborhood school plants
OR in each new school now under construction would be too prohibitive. Thus many
of our youngsters are denied these vital services.
On the other hand, by placing those facilities in th; Educational Park, more i
larger ‘ canters could be contained and
scheduled for full use by liORE pupils on
site of the Park itself. These same pro
grams could be made available to schools
outside the Educational Park itself.
Such centers, would bo fors
1. Remedial Reading
2. Psychological Guidance « Testing
3. Vocational Guidance
4. Vocational Training
t
5. Science i Jlathematics
6. Athletics c Svamraing Pool
7. Language Laboratory
8. IQ.sual ,’dds
9. Educational TV
10. Cafeteria 4: Nutrition
11. Student Activities
12. UuBio it Fine itxti
13. Community dental Health
14. Human Pelations
15. Teacher Training
16. Library
17. Public Health
18. Programmed Teaching
educational park
^ ORGANIZATION
There are THREE basic types of
organisations v;hich could bo defined as .T
Educational Park; 7
1 ' d
HORIZONTAL in v/hich the Educational
,,
[lORGiiNIZ/d'ION Park consists of a large
,f
number of schools on the
^
same grade level, such as elementary [i
schools, middle schools or high schools,
VERTICAL in v/hich tho Educational
OSGfiHIZATION Park consists of a single
elementary school, a
single junior high school and a single
high school. The area serviced becomes
larger at each level of the school
organization ( a high school would draw
its population from a larger area than
the elementary school). The Consolidated
rural school districts approximates tliis
type of organization now in use through
out the country,
:TPYlLJnD in which the Educational
iORGjjnZATION Park consists of a large
: number of elementary
schools, a smaller number of junior high
Iscjiools Ci one high school. In addition,
a junior college facility might also be
;'a pert of this type of organization.
jmAT Tffi SHALL
'be- DISCUSSING
For purposes of this E
article, v/e shall refer I
’ to the PYRj'iIilD form, n
iThis seems most likely to effect the =
rn.TCN goals of BOTH Quality and Inta-
: grated education hero in New York, n
19.
Clerical Pools It Offico Equipment g
QOESTIONS ANSWERS
HO\.' HILL THE EDUCATIONAL PARK EFFECT
"SLUU" SCHOOLS?
,
Suoh parks will allow a greater number
of children in these schools to come to-
gether with "Other" children to form a
single system that will have facilities
to meet their needs. Programming will
be easier. More specialized facilities
will be available. Hith all in the same
class room, they will get the same in-
struction, This they DO NOT get in the
pre sent,_illega^_*duali_.sy«t»nu^
V.TIY NOT SPEND TIE MONEY TO IMPROVE TIE
PRESENT SYSTEM?
The present system is not doing, and
can not do, the educational job for our
children. Vie now have a DUAL, illegal
system that MUST GO, The Educational
Park is OIE of many important tools that
can be used to bring about this change.
The so-called SPECIViL programs now offer-
ed simply DO NOT work. Our children are
still 2 to 5 years BEHIND IN READING,
HOfI MUCH SPACE ITOULD BE REQUIRED FOR
EDUCATIONiiL PARK SITES?
There are no set land requirements for
an Educational Park, In Manhattan, where
land is expensive, such paries could be
contained in Ta’JERS, on limited land
space. In Queens, and other areas where
land is more available, larger land area
can be used. Buildings can be more wide-
ly dispersed.
YHLAT IS THE ROLE OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD
SCHOOL TODAY?
The neighborhood school idea has been
changed by the facts of todays world.
Not only is it wasteful in terms of con-
struction costs but it does not provide
QUALITY INTEGRATED EDUCATION that ALL
children must have as a part of their
education. To function as adults in to-
morrows world they must be able to relate
to others different from themselves. It
will bo a world in which the dominant
loople are of the darker race, that are
building indutthidl and Automated
nations •bhat TfE muaC dejll with*
to do 80 must be a part of the education
process. The only way this con be done
is to integrate the entire school system
so that the youngsters are ALL taught
from the SAI.E curriculum, in the sa-iw
school plant. This is possible for more
children in an EDUCATIONAL PARK SYSTEM.
V.TIAT HAPPENS TO SITES THAT ARE NO LONGER
NEEDED?
—
\They can be sold OR converted to
oth>P,^ses. By such sales, these sites
will W added to the tax rolls. They
would also help off-set the costs of the
park itself. In addition, the nev/er
buildings can be converted into office
space, commercial, housing, parking and
other uses.
IS TIE EDUCATIOirAL PARK THE FULL
ANSI.ER TO OUR SCHOOL PROBLEMS?
No one claims this to be THE final
answer. It is but one of many tools
(pairings, re-zonings, feeder patterns )
that can be used to bring about an
EFFECTIVE system providing QUALITY
INTEGRATED EDUCATION. Certainly, the
present DUAL school system HAS NOT and
CAN NOT accomplish this goal.
VriLL BUSSING BE REQUIRED?
Some bussing vMll be necessary in
order to transport children to school.
Bussing is the normal part of sch.ool
life in many of our communities in the
city. It is raised in objection by those
who insist that we must maintain the
present illegal, DUIL school system
that is CRIPPLING our Negro and Puerto
Rican children.
VIHAT CAN I DO AS AN INDIVIDUAL?
Become knowlodgable about the facts
about the Educational Park. Discuss it
v;ith your friends and neighbors and use
your influence to setup meetings that
will discuss the Educational Park. VVhat
YOU do about this m TMP(jRT*in',
'.vXXtXh!-Xv!^v>XvXXv!rr>.v'X'/X; Xv'v.
3 ‘
|f§^| PROPOSAL FOR MANHATTAN
INTEGRATED and it must provide QUALITY EDUCATION. ^Both of those factors co ^Jd Tnhand; one cannot he separated from the other. ^
I.TERE? It is in the above context that we propose that UORNINGSIEE WIRK (110to lZ3rd St., between Jorningside Avenue and 'Jorningside Drive) be used as
sit® I'or an Educational Park ( see sketch )
At present, this site is under-utilised and is a
general eyesore to the communities which surround it.
Located on the northwest corner of this park will be
now PS 36, an early childhood school, to be paired
with PS 125, across the street, which will 'serve
th^ upper elementary grades. It is proposed to use
the remaining park area as the site for an Educational
Park,
\niAT CAIJ Such a facility could provide classes from
BE DOI'E pre-kindergarten through High School. It
could be associated with BOTH Columbia
Teachers College (noiiv adjacent to the site) and Bonk
Street College which is moving to a nee.rby location.
The pupil population for such a site could be dravm
from an area as far north as 135th St.; as far south
as 72nd St.; east to west from Central Park-Eight Ave
.
to the Hudson River. This is nerely a SUMIESTED area
containing a Negro, Puerto Rican and white population.
Tile final boundaries could, perhaps, be drawn more
narrowly. In any case, such an area could provide
enough school population to integrate such an
Educational Park.
PARK Tills area encompasses the West Side Renewal
LOSS? site within which nev; housing is being built.
This area could also provide new park sites
to repalce the present ilorningside Park. Such new
parks v/ould be far more beneficied and attract great-
er public use.
CATHEDRAL
110 SI
IiHAT OF In addition, the use of this park site would eliminate entirely the
FAMILIES necessity of relocating families. This is a situation that is almost
unique when one proposes any now construction here in Manhattan, Here
the savings in relocating costs can maan extra monies for more facilities with-
in the Educational Park,
THE Pj'iHX AND Such a site wcu Id also fit into any overall plan for the future
OTHER PL/iNS locations of other Educational Parks in Manhattan, In addition, it
would not interfere with school re-organization that 'might . invol'w
pairings, change of feeder patterns or the development of complexes in surrounding
areas of the propose park.
An Educational Park on this site would 'be accessible •to the nearby museums,
planetariums and other historical and cultural facilities located in ?lanhattan,
ThosA could furtix'r Antioh •.ho program of such a park. ( noxt )
educational Park
SITES: PROPSaL^
KAHHATTAM!
1) Marningside ftirk
2) l25th Street Pier Area
3) Lith. City over R.R.
4) Highbridge Area
5) Haioilton-Washiington
Brigge (East
BRONX;
1) Southeast Area
2) IRT yards nr. Bronx
Science High
3) Bruckner Blvd.
BROOmN:
1) Prospect Pk. Area
2) Brooklyn College
3) E. New York-Carnarsie**
QUEENS:
1) V/orld's Fair
2) Flatlands Area
OTHER;
1) Randall’s Isl©
2) V/elfare Isle
vm;° City aVIEi; tesic tool that would help it to acccnpli-v, it-
vallH +hrt+
SiSTj:J-I. ihe excuse is no longerid that this concept is naw and untried, because inits Eiore ^ic fora, the consolidated school district-
throughout school systens in the
’
I
nited States, all with tangible and positive results.
I RETURN TO
:i PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The EDUCATIONAL PARK
NEW YORK CITY
Further, thrdugh the achieveient
of academic excellence, more parents,
both white and black, vdll once arelnpeturn their children BACK to the public schools. Fo?
l;Once again confidence will be restored to the eublio|School system. The fact that they can and will do
i
children in preparation
Ij. ^
/'heir role as adults in tomorrows' world, a world
i;:that IS and will be so much different from the world|as we know it today or as it exis-i.ed in the past.
iiTHE PARK AID
ilNEU YORK CITY
Here in New York City, technological
advancement is such that there is no
( place for the drop out, the under-
i^achiever or the relief recipient. There is but one
course possible for the New York school system -ilQmiTY IIITEGRATED EDUCATION for all its students.' To
::this end the Ecucational Park can make a lasting, andj;in the long, run, greater contribution to our society.
A co|^t^^nowe^s that is working to locate an Educational Park on site.
manhatteJh propas'als'
( Continued from Page 4 )
HOW TO
MEET COSTS
Fxnanci^ of this Educational Park could be accomplished in a number
0 ways, through the use of State and Federal Government Funds (now or
and foundation grants; through the regular Cap-
through the sale and re-use of school sites and buildings that such a
replace. We feel it would be advantageous to the Bd. of Ed. to develop
Educational Park system for the entire
off-set by the ADVAllTAGES because not only wouldtoe dity s scho^ needs be substantially met, but more impottantly, the basis for
^^ding QUALITY lOTBSR/.TED EDUCATION for ALL children would be more readily real-
H P C
vmj We fe^ strongly that this project would be readily approved. All thatremains is for the Board of Education to back up the policy statements in
support of QUALITY IITBCrATIE EDUCATION by taking this first step. In years
past, toe New York City school system vras looked upon as a leader in the field. In
^prr-vJng this proposal for a I-forningside Educational Park, they can again ImJ
way toward excellence in the field of public education.
PICTURED BELOW — ,/ '/ -
- Artist's conception of an Educational Pm-v- v
School housing its o;to office space, (B) an Athllt?*'! ^ ^
high-rise High
underground swimming pools fcl a c
e ic Area with one rr mf're
auditorium. several^Llle; a communal
special laboratories, (d) an intermediate fT levels,(E) and elementary school v/ith office tower UnHr° ofi'ico tower and
tor toooLro.
.oto, »d *' i::-.
,
••• :
:
..•
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HARLEU PAEEOTS COiaiTTES
P.O. Box 164
Lincolnton Station
New York, Now Yerk 10037
I I LL AUb ^
TOPORTANT Barrinc tho roality of a threatened Teachers’ strike Sent" 13 wUi Vv.
1965-66 school term for your child, 'until tho
or volunteer dn
forced to desegregate the public schools,
in order +e 1 '^ 4.;,'?
i^solf, there are steps that you as a narent must takuto insure that your child will receive the best possible lelFHTng con-ditions within the present illegal DUAL school system.
Every parent should insist:
j
anticipates continuing to college AFTER high school
graduation, that there be provided tho necessary reouirbd courses and pre-paration on his grade REilDIilG level, and a foreign Language
2, that his child receive homework EVERY night in each of tho ’AAJOR areas of
instruction (English, liath. Science, Language)
5, that a special corner or table bo set aside AT HOI.E where tho child is to
prepare his homework
4« that his child bo on or above
READING level for his grade and
that some provision bo made to get
additional help IF the child is
not (either instruction er extra
turoring)
5* that each child has a text book
for every subject
6, that his child receive full-time
Instruction
In addition you must take an active
p>art in tho PTA of your child's school.
VfflY THE Remember, ‘ with the rapid
ABOVE STEPS advancement of automation YOUR
CHILD must bo prepared to
qualify for some specialized job, A very
vital part of his preparation is what YOU
do HCW while tho youngstor is in tho public
schools,'
HPC yilRV This moans that YOU must become
familiar with the school facts, H P C is prepared to bring them to you.
It is most important that YOU understand and join tho fight for QUALITY Integrated
F.ducation, Our goal is ncado.uic excellence. However HPC feels and can prove
t.hat such excellence CAN NOT bo rvuvldeH within tiw present illegal DUAL school
.Join the.fieht toJ^yl
PARENTS
A SERIES
rarenis l,onniittee announced t^^dnv e<«.* j_ _ .Harlem P t Comm t e oday the fir«+ ^n . t ^
nars for uarent^ cf ^ ll st in a series of semi—
"New >fath% a new and differ^t'^^®"
who are receiving instruction in the
cenUy begun in the elementary schools L t Eathematics re-Hibbert, Math Teacher at J.H.S. I36 hbnhattan ^ ^965, Miss Dorothy
-Hew feth« to a large groui of introductory lesson in the
the parents. thrie^^s^^d^LnrthTTchSruses to^t^^ h ^conceptual approach to mathematics. She
the different ideas in the curriculum.
^ ^ Houshold articles to clarify
of informing parento as^tJ^^St Sey^ste^d^eS^tSir'^h^ir'^^+^i® Purposeand help them more effectively in their homeSk.
children to learn in school
COICRATS Harlem Parents Committee commends I-irs Parietto Tnr,»,or-
workshop seminar and looks TorwarH tn mr.-n i, u
^ arranging the
• and other school subjects. workshops in Reading, Science
" ^jE^CHOOL DISTROTiN HARLEM
The 1965-66 school term begins with the creation- of new
school zones in the Harlem diatricts. These new zones are
Edi,r.afo«t 4,5,
and 6, and are set-up under the Board of
Sstoicts
® ^lization plan. Under this plan new school
f:.!!.
^ ^
'^P with the Board's stated object-
"1. To provide more effective local identification withthe programs and reeds of the schools '
place responsibility and.
. .authority as' close aspossible to 'Uie classroom.,
3 . To eliminate....remote authority of central head -
quarters. ' . •
A* To establish a.... line of authority.
5 . To main'tain & improve.
.. •s'tandards & programs,
including integration."
THe above five points are the Board's s'tated objectives.
V/e repeat this in order to measure fully the end result of what
the Board actually does against what it states -that it will do.
WHAT
HAPPENS
ives:
NEW DISTRICT
SUPERIKTEDENT
The Field listrict Superintendents for the
three newly created Harlem districts are;
DISTRICT 4 - Daniel Schreiber; DISTRICT 5 -
I-Iorris Finkel; DISTRICT 6 - Sidney Rosenberg. c=.> err^ CZ^
educational park
In case you've been trying to get a hold on a copy, HPC
has just put through a second printing of the Educational Park
issue of "Views" - to meet the unprecedented demand for this
infoma-tive report. Ask HPC for extra copies. ..Spread the word.'
mwwA
SUPPORT the "BLACK PAPER"
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MMMBOY! THIS IS WHAT 1 CALL EXCELLENCE

^
..
THE GREAT SOCIETY-- UPTOWN
Sillio SCORESi
T.8 ' (sith j t'sTs-''^'
.szoimI the issues StlLL REMAiN—
oc™JatioSr “ •xporriaion of m, authority »lth po„r to EllTORCE
hat’tol’r'Sorl.'T^i:
?"'»>“• «»>. "PPorontly oontlne- ,lth'ju.'tlflo.t!ou.
ut fSlL Us IL °®°® nothing hears nothing, does nothing101 ow its own noso dovni the eamo old rod tapo road, ^
But let us not stray from the real
ssues at IS 201, Those issues are
How many teachers have loft IS 201
inco the beginning of the Sept, term?
YHiat are the acheivemont levels of
•ho youngsters now attending E 201?
Vhy do so many olasses remain in a
tate of disruption?
Tihy are certain children picked on
y staff?
TOieu will we have effective parent
nvolvmsnt in school affairs?
Looks like another now bohool
ulldingwith no teaching inside.
• TKK POLLCTAIHG SUPPORT
OP PAREllTS AT PS S^Ii v:
BY A GROUP ..
JHS
^
Just about all that could be oomplet-'
d at Stitt JHS has boon acoonplisi',i<i,
xcept for that work held up by the rs-
s nt plumber's strike. Chalkboards ore '
3 place I the new Bond Room v.lth a sep-
rate practice roomj and the redone :
Ibrary with its now file roan, have
sen in use for several vraoks.
Although there is only one operable
cienco Demonstration Desk the teachers
ive boon using Stomo canned heat to
try good effect.
Only the 8th graders are using the ;
ihool.
i 184M ',RSAI)I!'10^ (7th) 6,0 (9th) 9,6
as a group of parents with child-:
ren now attending FS 9 or soon to attend •
PS 9 have supported & will continue to '
,
stand with the parents of the children of
IS 201 in their struggle for quality od- i
uoation. We are also very happy to have !
the parents of E 201 come to our comnun-.
Ity to give the true account of the do- !
velopments with regards to the IS 201 •.
which have ensued especially
since coverage in the press, radio and TV
has boon one-sided, misleading A false.
Hot only has the press played a rotten *
role in tlie struggle for quality education
at E 201 but 80 have many others who
should havoboen fighting along side of ’
them. This includes tlie UFA whan they" i
failed to support thoee parents during ;
negotiations & c'iso’vraions with the Board
;
of Education 4 t'leir ropra' ontatives. And
wo do not hesltabo to .T»nt?.on that thn UPA
Is supposed to be a "i ody t-’^at represents
parents in our attom\t to improve our
' children's education,
i I
'
’
i
"And finally, last but far from least,
we join with tho parents of E 201 in con-
demning the role of tlie Board of Education
i itself, A role tliat can best bo character-
ized as negotiating in bad faith, ,,,and |
double-dealing,
|
j
'
"In summation therefore, we reiterate
I
our full-fledged support of the parents 4
1 ooiTinunity,»,in tho objective ofattalning
.’quality education, V/o want you to know
i
that if wo are needed for anything, fool'
,
free to call on us,"
chronology: THE PEOPLE'S BOARD OF EDUCATION
NEW YORR CITY.
raOM OFFICIAL MI.aiTrfi. .
^esdqy, December 20, 1966 ; Board of Education Pu'ollc Hearing Kail
19th, the Board of Sducatlon hold its Bxpenao Budgethearing on a billion dollar budget for the schools. In the early afternoon, a ?ar-
V,
Brownsville, Mrs. Lillian '.I'agner, President of the PTA of JKS 2631;, wont tothe nicrophone and ashed to' tali: about conditions in the schools in her neighborhood.Mr. Alfred Giardino, Vice-President of the Board, acting as chaiman, would not rec-ognize jjs. iiagner, because had not Witten in to reserve a spnce in advance.
audience at the hearing were nany parents from Harlem, Bast Harlem,
newer East Side, South Bronx and Broohdyn. They cheered i-irs. Wagffir, and ashed Ir.Uiardino to permit her to speak. But hr. Giardino would not recognize her. Insteadhe temporarily adjourned the hearing. The parents gathered around hrs. V.’agner.
minute recess. President Lloyd Garrison returned from lunch and recon-
vened the hearing. But hrs. Vfagner would not be moved. She stood her ground at the
aerophone, asking for only five minutes to tell about her schools in Brownsville,ihe parents from other parts of the city who had been waiting to speak since 10 o'
T
morning shouted, ^Let her spealc,'* Hr, 'j^arrison would not let her c')eak,instead, the Board members decided to adjourn the hearing.
The parents W'ere not daunted. By common consent, they assumed responsibility and
elected representatives from among themselves, their ov/n "Board of Education" v/herefor once they would really bo heard. Throughout the night they stayed on at the
oar I talicing aoout their schools, their children, their hopes and dreanis. In the
morni^, todaj
, Tuesday, iiecember 20th, v?hen the public hearing is to be resumed,
they do not want to give up their seats. They loiov; that for the first time id his-
tor„’, sitting in those chairs is a "^oard of Education" who wants to hear v;hat is
going on; wants to involve and respect and listen to the parents and representatives
of the ghettoes and communities throughout the city... -..:;
,
Immediately, a telegram was dispatched to i-.'ayor xjindsay outlining the events that
toox place and stating, "Vie are here and a^.'nit some response from you and the Board
of nducation, " Mother i-ioore, a 68 year old Harlem grandmother, born in Louisiana,
with only a fourth grade education, Yrrote an inspiring poem about what had ta!<en
place — "it was a peoples' Parliament if ever there was one, and each vowed to re-
main until the rising sun." The elected representatives to the Ad Hoc Board are;
President, Rov, Dr, liilton Galamison, Siloam Presbyterian Church; Vice-President,
Mrs, Evelina Antonetty, United Bronx Parents; Mrs, Babette Edv/ards, IS 201 /egotia-
ting Committee-East Harlem Union; }Irs, Ellen Lurie, former member. Local School 3d.
It'S; Hr, Dave Spencer, I ’.S..I. D. ,
'
Chairman, IS 201 negotiating Com .'.ittee; ?.ev. Robert
Hichol, East Harlem Parish; ilrs, Thelma Hamilton, Brownsville Community Council;
Father John Pov/is, Brovmsville-Ocean Hill Independent Local School Board; Mrs, Rosa-
lie Stutz, Ei^UAL - Parent at PS 87;i; Superintendent of Sci'iools, hr, '.rilliam Hall,
SUCC, Secretary to the Board; 2 j, Vincent hegron, C.U.S.A, The Board discussed and
reached consensus on Decentralization, Accountability, Participation, Principals,
i.on-Frofessiorial Staff, and Budget. The following resolutions were passed: That the
liayor meet with the Peoples' Board, h.Y, State Co.-r .issioner of Education, et al, to:
(a) declare a state of emergency in the administration of public education in UYC;
(b) officially unseating the present officially recovgnized Board of Education;
(c) that the haj'or's Bd, of 'd. Selection Com;ilttee comprising the Chancellor of the
City University of th.o State of hew York, President of the Public Education Aosocia-
tion, Precident of the United Parents Association, and others, be pressured to ax)-
polnt persons to a nov.’ board who are responsive to parent-comimniity concerns; (d) the
Ad Hoc Board of Education would meet every day and evening when the Board of Education
ie scheduled to meet and that the Ad Hoc Board refuse to vacate their seats until
satisfactory agreement has been readied, (mor« on Pa©» 5 )
DEADLY GAME
/Elementary \ * No,jSS Sohools^/^ 257
JiTeeted /
^^DOOM FOR A
SSS - or over
generation '/ /
<;
K'
J
junior Hlghj
School SS^ 62
^Tested
^6SS •• Special Servloo Sohcol
Vilth the release of the May 1966
Reading Socres for the New York City eohool
syston, the Board has oonflrmod what the
parents and parent groi pe have known for
many years. The children in the City's
eyetom are being short-changed - Negro
and Puerto Rioan children are being con-
signed to a life ef futility, semi-litera-
cy and doom*
For examploi of the 267 elementary Spodinl Service Schools tested, only A
achieved reading results equal to grade level or bettor. At Junior Hlg^i
School level, only
^
ranked on grade level or better, Fnrthennore, Eistrlcts 4
(Man,^, 7 (Bronx) and 13 (Brooklyn) are — — —
districts in which ALL of the schools viithin
are designated Special Service, Of a total
of 66 elementary sehocls In these four dis-
tricts, only 4 are on level or better; in
the Junior Ki'gh schools only 1 out of 15 are
on level or bettor,
”
ALL schools in Districts
4, 5, 7 & 13 are designated
It would seem that any system in which
the cost per child is $935 (and going up) the ^ Elem,^
problem of how to teach so-called "disadvan-
taged” children should have been solved many
years aro. It is clear that we are not get-
ting the full dollars worth for each dollar
spent to support our educational system.
ij!;. Special Service Sohools-
i
is-, TotalX
"A
-jA-
ihn level or more
66
Total\
J H s)
:v>
15
• ,.*'n
Yet, the greater number of teachers and
administrators would rather ratio', alize away t.he fact that they are NOT doing their
Job for which they are well paid.
Can wo afford such an inefficient system of education? Any business operating in
the same hit-or-miss fashion as the Board of Education would bo bankrupt within a
week. No, we can no longer afford the present Educational system or the manner in
which it operates,
ITCMa/ Let us consult our table below shov/ing city-wide test results. One is
' immsdiatoly struck by t/zo glaring facts; a) the LCi', PERCENTAGE CF ACHIE^^^^EMT
IN THE Manhattan Schools! b) the fact that even in specially favored Queens ONLY
LITTLE MOIE THAi^ HALF the schools are functioning on or .E^bqve level, (Cont'd next^
page)^
TOTAL OF SCHOOLS TESTED & PERCENTAGE OF SCHOOLS
^i.,0N..^.yEj;,.CR BETTER
TESTED
ON LEVEL OR BETTER .v.'a-S;
* «
,
. „
• i Tot, Elem, Tot, on Level JKS Tot, on Leva 1
,
Elem# JtiS
^MANHATTAN 100 13 24
f *.
2 K)
• (»•
6^
$
H
..BRO’X 104 26 28 7
$,!
25% 25% 5-
’BROOKLYN 207
.
64 . 66 13 % 51% 25% %U
(QUEENS 161 61 31 19 i 50% 61^
i-*
|rich:iond 35 18 6 51% 2051 A
[fTHE oEADLY’ gaME :!f ACCOT tlTABI LITY Mayer Liodsay haa
' an eaveral coeasloc*
4. .j. spokon of tha need for the Board tc
It
expendlturos In taras of results. V.e say that no:f Is the tlrii to do
2^d
•‘Pprcprlated until pregraas underway are ewnluatedan pn-o-ron adequate to educate our children properly,
rw ^ ^ ^ 1 * fFart cf this acoountlng must te a real* t'
istlo evaluation of the Special Service »'<
School, T.HAT IS Y.-RONG Y.ITH ITT Is it the I
ansvrorT IS THE H2IGH30HK00D SCHCCL THE
J
BEST SaUTION FCR >IEETING THE EDUCATION
HEEDS OF THE CHILD IN TEE BIG CITYt V,-hea D
will the current program of building ad-
ditlonal icelghbcrhccd schools cease and a total overall docisicn made tc institute
a oity-wido system cf Educational Parks that are conceived and pregrarxed tc service
the urban ohildT H O’ LONG JIUST YE BEAK YflTH Ti?E CURFENT BOARD FCLICY CF REW/KrT-j^j
INCCrlFETElITS WITH TRANSFERS FROM A CLASS ROC.! DESFOILING 3«' YOUTIGSTERST TO DESK Y’D
HELD JOES AT 110 LIVINGSTON ST. TO DESPOIL THOUSANDS.
The recent announce
^ city-wide reading and arithmetic scores tear
mute testimony, if indeed any were need-
ed, that cur Board of Ed, ndmirdstraters,
superintendents and class room teachers
ARE NOT doing their Job,
\
ITEJ^ Consider tY« latest gimmick cf
those "educators"- the 12S(kiore
Effective School) of which results vjore
presented fer 16 cf these schools, CIE-Y
3 ranked on level or better through both
grades tested.
New york City is an ed-
DISASTER ucational disaster area,
^ Commissioner Allen should
step in and give guidance to the revamp-
ing cf the City's school system, TMs
revamping must be ccmrlete . The cere
publication cf these distressing reading
results is not enough. The system !.ilBT
be injected with men and women cf dedl -
cation, imagination and th.e will tc do
the Job ol' educating ALL cf the mere
than l,(yYO^C'’'C youngsters enrolled.
Boycotts, den'nstraticns, discussions,
pilot projects, studies,,, have N CT stem-
med the retardati'^n process that besot
our youngsters.
IS U E S (More EffectlT^ Schools)
tested city wide, ONLY 3 of theeo
eohoole rated eN LEVEL OR ABOVE,
:CERONCLOGYi The People's Beard
"v-:(from Page 3)
'
TJe dnesday, lecember 21, 1566
The Ad H oo Board set up temperary head-
quarters at th3 CoiTimunlty Association cf
the East Harlem Triangle, New York,
Monday
,
December 26
,
1566
The New York City People's Board cf
Education announced that it will move to
enjoin tY» "Garrison" Board cf Education
from ratifying and submitting tc the
Mayor a Billion Dollar Expense Budget
for 1967-66,
Tednesday
,
recemY?er 26
,
1966
Today at a public meeting at 11'' Living-
ston Street, the Now Y ork City Peoples'
Board tabled action cn the New York City
School System's cne billion dollar
budget fer the fiscal year 1967-66,
Final action cn the budget vdll be defer-
red until public hearings are Y»ld in
every borough cf the city.
iTE::| Results of District 13-?J"okl\’n
dramatically shac.v the re tarda cicn
process. At 2nd grade the youngsters
aro behind a .matter of 2 to 5 months
j
by 5th grade this gap widens from 1 j’ear
to 1 year and 9 months (THIS IS IN THE
ELE.2NTAKY SCK OCL. In the Junior high
school this gap widens- 1 year euid 0
months to 2 ^,'ears and 6 months, V.hnt
greater roasonC 3!^ mere on page 1C
II
I/] \j }] j .board qqes'-'not IlSTEN p-0 T
^im Vr^F-AfT ?CTL1ZRS 0? LSB #6 P.ATE i^SSIGirP. FOLLCT..’! .^0 IS A COPY OF TKZIR L^TT^
FORCEFULLY ^ ;; ^
Door Mr, Garrieon:
We herewith Buhmit our reeignatloc from Local School Board 6,
Whexxi in April 1963t the Board of Education adopted a plan for the "Revitalization
of Local School Boards," we were full of high hopes. We agreed that local school
hoards could, help to offer a real opportunity to "improve the operation of the
school system in the local districts." Vi’e shared the Board's stated hellef that
"public education cannot function effectively without the active participation and
support of citizens in their local communities," We were proud of our ap;jointnent
to this Local School Boarii,
Vi'e have spent inniuie rable hours giving service to the schools in o'ur districts.
Parent and community representatives spent as many hours working closely with us.
We have received close cooperation and support from our District Superintendent,
Dr, Sidney Rosenberg, and his dedicated staff.
But, because of the laclc of responsiveness on the part of the central Board of Ed-
ucation, our service has turned out to be extremely frustrating and disappointing.
Because the functions of local school boards have never been adequately defined in
detail—neither their relationship to the Board of Education, nor to the conm'unity.
We have found ourselves to be either a "buffer " between the Board and the Coauunity
or else simply a " forum " to which many people brought their deeply felt concerns —
but we had no authority to act.
Time and again, we have made specific suggestions for the improvement of education
in our district. Vfe not only did not cet any sif'nificant action, we often did not .
even get a respouse l Attached is a detailed description of four specific isG'ues
which more fully document pur erqjerlences. V/e could add many more to the list,
¥e still believe that local school boards could become the aiproprlate struct'ure
for decentralization of authority; for achieving greater flexibility and chaiige;
for encouraging community involvement in the schools; and for regaining public con-
fidence, But this means delegating to the district superintendent and local board
power over use of budget, personnel assignment, and curriculum development to meet
the specific needs of each district. It would mgan giving the parents and communi-
ty a more direct role in selectirg. the members of local school boards. From our
experiences, however, we see no sign, despite verbal assurances and ler.gthy memos
to the contrary, that meaniiigful decentralization will tal® place.
.
We are the four senior members of I.ocal Scliool Board 6 . It is vdth keen regret that
ve submit our resignations. We do not malie this decision lightly. We feel that wo
are no longer able to effectively serve Dr. Rosenberg, his staff, or our^ community
by renaini:^ as' mombers. Our continuation would only perpetuate the illusion tr.at
ve are engaged' in productive and substantial -dialogue with the Board of Education
about the educational needs of our comnunity and ho\' they can be net.
Sincerely,
Kans L, Epstein, Ph.D, (1950-1956)
Frieda Greenbaum (1962-1966) .
Ellon Lurie (1962-1966)
Rev, Douglas Reid (1963-1966)
(Signed)]
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Lf_XT HnvaW ' 2"', I
ho8pltal»B psyehlatrlo dopartront !•
a^Sca
P!ra^B with a now kind of "oarly. identification" and radical
^eontod to the paronta at on orientation metinr aa a cmpro-
aid thJ^/ niJr
a research prof^ram, ,The psyoholo^iats explaining the pr^^^ at, although the funds wore being adninistered by the psychiatric. department,he hospital was interested in tho total health of the families involved,
borderline between Yorkvllle and East Harlem,
fo-milles are poor. Tho promise of free medical attention. .zrj * --- l.VyXJLXK^UU.
tended to mollify those parents yho at first objected to "another testing
rogrom
,
the Use of $750,000 on non-educatiohal•efforts ^ the fact that they were
ot given a chanceto consider the plan BEFORE it wont into ^iTect, It was stated
hat parents meetings, visits to homes by social workers and teacho r training would
3 included on a "voluntary" basis.
^,.
Cn further investigation it turns out that the childro n are being sub-
• Jo cto d to do ep psychological testing IN ADDinON TO THE USUAL achieves,
ent tests, At this writing there is no Indication that any menbe r of any family
as received FREE medical treatment. One request was turned do^vn on the basis of
noome
,
although nobody at the meeting had mentioned euiything about income being a
actor in this "comprehensive" plan.
Psychologists constantly refer to their practice as medicine and psychological
asting is a form of medical diagnosis. Yet no parent was informed that this kind of
esting was going on, and NO parent v/as asked to sign a permission slip to allow hie
hild to bo used as a medical guinea pig,
^
i
CME
.
UESTIONS
Although (giving Mt, Sinai tho benefit of the doubt) the program still
may turn out to be advantageous to some families, particularly those with
“ psychotic children, it sets up dangerous precedents
i
I 1) It opens up the possibility of wholesale exploitation of
^'1 school children,
,
Ijl 1 2) Studies have shown that children are somotlmoB traumatiiod
Ml by private psychological intejrviews,
j::;l 3) Viliat will happen to the records of those children? Vi’ill
^fijtho Board of Ed, bo able to point \o a Roractuioh test later and say on '
•l>'"anxloty neurosis" was the reason for failure rather than faulty teaching?
5) bill fit, Sinai try to convince a large number of families
thatthoir six-year olds need psj'chiatric treatment to succeed in school,
j and brainwash tho childre n into accepting the status quo?
I
" 6) Lastly, when does the testing end and the teaching begin?
' Doions of experiments are going on all over the city, so that just about anyone
anyone working on .a Ph, D, in education CAN & DO us our children,
•Ironically, most positive recommendations produced by the experiments are shelv-
d at 110 Livingston Street,, .So tho result is a lot of .interrupted class works
ad nosy quertions for nothing, .
lADIHG SCORES PS 19811 :V> (2nd) 2,2 (5th) 4,9
1
ijir;:!;':;-. Everyone shculd have a favorite teacher tucked away In his tremory somewhere#
"They really taught 1ft those days," She was a boon to one's existence, a endling, *
soft-talking Pled Piper along th,8 road to maturity. Of course
,
there is no perfect
teacher end there never was, but the ones we remember best wore eo effective, so mire,
so dependable. Therefore, wo honor our teachers and do homage to their profession.
How do you react to the statement, uttered In an off-hand fashion, "I am a teacher?" ^
Most of us respond with some degree of warmth, remsmberlng those young days of bright
,
hope and promise,
1 Today, the teaching profession is still revered p rtly because the transmitting .
of knowledge has always been a miracle to the uninitiated. Parents are the first to
recognise how difficult it is to teach their offspring. It soems to require super-
human patience, tact and understanding. Love is not enoughi in fact, it gets in tho
way, A certain amoint of cold-blooded objectivity, they reason, is the only rethCw- •
Lata stranger do it, but one who knows her stuff,. That's education,
i; I li;:
Perhaps it is, A certain amount of cold-blooded objectivity. Only nnr.v, in th.?ce
days of educational crisis, the teacher should apply that objectivity to herself on'.'
the system of which she is a part. How astounding it is that the massive failure of V
our pehools is blamed on everything and everyone except the teacher, Lov< vmgos, ’
segregated housing, the Negro family, whites fleeing to the suburbs, brain-drain by
industry and government, strontium 90 and the Von Allen Belt, all have been pointed:
to as the reason why Johnny ceuinot read. No one dares to bleune the teachers.
If Johnny can't road, it Is not the teacher's fault, Johnny is just dumb, Ib
neecis diagnosis, a thorough investigation of his genes, neurological proles, tests
for lateral dominance and attention span. Something must be wrong with the kid, Anf
they usually find s^msthlng because Johnny ain't perfect. Having found that some-
thing, the teachers con rest, in full confidence, that all is still right with the
^aching world,
ii^iliilllt is not unusual for a teacher with no experience in teaching reading to cor'
'o
the ocn elusion that black Johnny can't read because of 200 years of slavery,
i hi .
Johnny can't read because, some say, the really smart white kids do not go to pub.
schools any more. Teachers as a group are notoriously self-righteous, opinlonatou
go-driven. Failure is a terrible demon to them because they have been fighting
against it all their lives. So it is all right to witness failure in the
ell. it is a part of grovving up. But failure in maturity is unthinkable.
That B.A
.
or M.A. Ttfions the end to all failure in their li-ves, the pinnacle
has been reached,
they are tmmbers of a profession like doctors and la^vyers and
scientists. They have ,
entered the Establiehment, V/ho ever hoard of the medical profession
fall^g fla •
Its face? Lawyers practice lawj there is no good or bad to that, Tho
Livented a ohafp method for mass destruction and placed it in tte
hands
yet as solontists they are not responsible, Thoroforo, in
all fairooss, w y
the teaching profossicn fall on its face in public or submit
.to public judgments or
be made responsible? '
'
.
.
So2''iaoher8 are astute encxigh to insist that they te
the educational system in How York City. Disastrous
administrative practices ha^^
iShlnrto 10 «h.t on in tho olncoroo.. Anl nhot d«. 6"
- ^
room is nobody's business but theirs. There are
no poor teaators, they
parents, (Continued on Fage 9)
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'^DAM CLAYTON POWELLi
WM-and^h p cSsSti
iX'a
.ombed lb Blmlnehb..
.. lb SilS’-i'” h"” 5‘" "“SIngly helpless to protect our own,
^ ^ X and a host of othops, wo ard seem-
Like many others In Harlem, H P C|wd a good friend in Adam Clayton Powell,
Ha still Is our friend and a friend to
all who believe unoonpromlsingly In 'v’i
racial equality as a fact of life, Nw^';
Whites of every stripe and peraua8ionwi=:-
^HAt'?v
r.ou! --
-9
silenco as when on animal Is knUd IJlll ^ stupid >xv.
Save wo
years?
^'y Our Conpssman helped rule this country as no other Norro has done In'Miramor^ Hls committee. Education and Labor, had enough roKr trch^L
Powell^h a"
whites know dt. Robert V.'eavor doesn't have a tenth of the power\je ad as the chairman of that committee of Congress And ^ ^ u''-’
followlng.me ssage to SS“ congressman^ John V/. McConoick. 'Ve,)-/ ^44.1 ^ tT ^ wv,**^* wooiii u wunil n« iUOl^ormiOKI MB B'the cltlsens of Harlem, protest the legislatlva lynching of our elected rep-'iblve . Confrre RRtnnn idam O'! n II V , . r ‘wsentatlv , ng essm Adam Clayton Powell. V,e do not recognlta the rfght of
Judicial process which is the sole
,
function of oup courts. To deny-our representative his seat, mandated to him by our overwhelming vSes ih'a democratic
spar£V
Yet, Is it really too much to humbly
,
.
ask, "l,'.’ho is teaching our kids? Why are
they NOT learning?" What is# the teachers'-
.'X>eponelbility in this calamatous situ-
ition where Illiterate Johnnys are in-
sroasing like lemmings?" Is it sacri-
lege to doubt the effectiveness of a
teaehor with only one year's experience?
ire we advocating anarchy when v/e ques-
tion the lack of reading expertise on
the part of nxmerous teachers? Will
oivilltation crumble because we suspect
that the teaching profession is badly in
need of a thorough self-appraisal and a
strong dose of Epsom Salts?
fHIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
j
jv- The*1?[J}AAN RELATIONS TOHUITTEE- i-ll
;I.ProJo,ct Awareness at
,the University of
M v'4 „ AW M d ^ S - 1 %A. ^ M
, J .Jl.
•Visconsin has undertdkdh to ’increase ' I'jS
j; the number of minority group youngsters
^[ enrolled at thd sohooli* At'prosont,
out of 3'^,000 students only 250 are -ih:
;; Negroes,’ ^ • jL-fh
i=ii!
•I!'VLIOHEY is now available for financial ^
assistance in scholarships, grants bt- 4
work-study programs.
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iNFORjiATiONi
. •••.Vl'c': 1 / r._ r<tr-'»TT'iT
liiS
BASIC REOUIREUENTi that you be a HIGH :
SCHOOL Senior, Grades are NOT the primal!
prorequlsi-to.
II
fJ ?
call H P 0(865-2401 dr iT
-v.
I
666-1140-EVENINGS), HURRY,, H nRRY,,for^
'
-Hi' : Term, Do NOT wait, njir
1rTT'-'h^.r
A P\| V A KACT '" "V- ^ exists for eliminating the present auto»
mntlo promotions. In addition. Is net
rrri ^
-..
.J..' «.
J
§935 «.hlld a rather expenr lve talr/-Blttor fee, particularly when It Is fraudulently olexied that these funds a-e tr^.ir
used for eduoational purposes?
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..HARLEM PARENTS COMAITTEB ^
:'i
514 VIoot 126 Street'
j-!
.-,New Y orlCj N, Y, r 1CC27
,
V

RS^TF.V PajD
_yO?F^^1 ^V?T? M.©!';- VOTE JlCn”*;.
LAiEST IS 201 PROPOSAL BEFORE the
i i
h:-'
Tl>o nost roeoat proposal, th.o ono nov; tofore tWi Bourd of
Education in tho IS 201 ccntrovoroy, is tho nltorncti'.'o T/orkod out
T.lth Dr. Konr.oth Clark. This proposal v;ould ostablish, instond of
tlvo Corjaunity Education Council ooa'.posod of puronts and connunity
l8adei‘o, an Operations Bonrd of nino porconi. Four of those
vjould bo roprocentativos of ui'.ivarsitios (such as City Colloi^o and
Colxinbia University or Bank Stroot). Four would be pnront and
coiv’.unity loaders. These eiftht pooplo r;ould select a ninth porsor.
Under- tliia plan, tho Board of Education vrould contract v/ith
this Operations Board to run tlic school. The Operations Board
would consult v.'ith nn advisory Council of con’nunity end parent
roprosontetivos, so that thcro could ba rofiectod, ovory step of
tho viay, tho real ccncorn of our co-rmnity for tho education und
.
woll-boinK of its ch.ildron.
The nev! proposal h»'s tho support of such leaders as ..ianhattnn
Borough President Percy Sutton and .aanhatten County Denoorntio
Leader J. Reynond Jones. Both tho iayor and the State Contr.issionor
of Education ha';® expressed interest, ’ e aro v.niting for the Board
of‘ Education to make public its reactions.
UOL'/L-
Oar
'7-' \
D
¥ [BACKCSQCURIE): IS -2o1
j|95B|' This v/as the borinr.ing of parent and con’- unity groups of East Rarlom and
I jQ iHarlom demanding quality interrotod education at the then proposed ne'vQ^^Jschool si'x3. It v^as originally ooposed os an unlikely site for o ne’.' school
cause it would perpetuate sogref'tion. i.fter lengthy discussions with tho
jB card of Education at that ti'oo
,
the connunlty •••as lod to believe that this nev/
'cchool v/ould be intogro-tod by zoning white children in fren nearby areas in Queens
'iond the Bronx,
. ,
hev'/c^c'i In the Fall of this lojo.r, with tho school nearing completion, comr’.unity
gro'Tps again raised questions about tho co-iposition of tho student body,
(the school’s program and t’.-ie conposition. of tbs school staff T.'i 'h Board of Education
^officials, iit this tiro tho Board amiouvicod tlu\t tho school would be one of thio
.'new lutermodiato Schools to bo orgonizod fro.m gr'vdes 5 throu*!i 8, '^fter months of
-Local School Beard meeti.'.'gs, moetingo v.’itl'. scliool and city officials and after a
trip to ireet v/ith U.S. Comissionor cf Eduoa’.icn, Harold Hove, in ’.ashington, D.C,,
Hhe community still was unablo to get clear answers regarding tho school or its pro-
]gram.
Ho'.vevor, the ansv/or on integration was made clear. Th.o Board V.ODLD HOT rone
•white children into tlio school to achieve integration,
VorK'' recognition that tho Board had no intention
of fulfilling its moral
Rnd logal mandate to integrate IS 201, tho parents oivd community groups then
(propo'sod nn al t<imati-;o j if tho school .iUST be serregoted , then community i-'UST hnvo
in doolsive voice in dotermlnir.g tho school's prorrom . Stuff , and eva lurtion . This
Vonltion '.'.as taken because at present BS/i of the children ol tho Porlom community are
W'ver 2 yearn ICLd.' GR/tK LE'JE!- by the sixth grade. I ith this being tho fact , it was
.do’-xjrnlned tlint pn/voototl-vo notion must bo ti.l^n to bring to a further
^rippling of our cldldron. •ym-— more pc3g<g 3 '* '
^
* SAi!s‘"Af"Erc oiriCT;
-'Hz’es "c'ic^i
.’T’"' School officials, hoadod by £upt« of Schools, Dr. Bernard Donovan, be.~an SERICDS
•Meetings vdth comunity, ThlSo ’ irKS EEFORI': 113 OKin.i'iG OF Til GChlOCL. The Board
’then postponed the o'oening of IS 201 •while talks were on bo'fc.’een participants and
’obser''.’ers chosen by parents of children ’.vho 'vera to attend this school and cor.nunity
groups that had been supporting this struggle for a guaran^tae of quality education
;at IS 201.
IXiring the talks the Board direc-fced th.at yo'xigsters who would nomally be attend-
Mng IS 201 remain in the schools t’nay h>-;d previously attended. The Board promisedi
<that they would receive a regular school nrogrivi. Three days AFTER this assigamen':,
MATIY of the children were hOT receiving an''^ tviTo of instruction. Eore again, an e^.-
;.ample of the Board's contempt and deceit for the Harlem con:;,unity.
^ After this intolerable situation v/as brought to light, the Board agreed to trar.>--f3r
;B0TH children and suoplies to recently abandoned PS 103 until a settlement; could
reached on the natter of IS 201. Hare the youngsters could be placed in their re;, i'r
fclass groupings a:id their educa'tion continued uiider more normal circumstances.
; It was at this point ti'at th,o voices of the UFT (•teachers* union) and the princi~
vpals of Harlem sch.ools were brought into play. 1 ot in support of parent demands for
7 ft guaron'bee of quality education for liarle-a youni;ct8rs, b^at rather the racist dic-
•tortion of parent demands for placing a black principal at the ivend of IS 201.
-u.-. .. - „
!^iVAT'< To date, IS 201 remains to be resolved. The Board of Education, the UFT,
^tha Harlem principals and OTHIP.S may believe that they ha'/e won a smashing vie-
tory in con'tinuing their program of retardation of our i'arlem youngsters.
;
Since IS 201 has become a national issue. State Corraissioner of Education has
^entered the picture etronrly in support of the parents de-nands for quality education
•not only at IS 201 but with.in all the l-iarlem schools. Even layer Lindsey has in-'t-
ipated that he intends to maintain a strong interest in school affairs and will e?
-
>pact aocointability by tlie Hoard for its actions, budgets and educational results.
‘This is all to the good.
t
--’on! H.P.C. TODAY /'^i'.?;'>.'Ol'.OO'i??';0r j6lN TODAY
‘
WB0ARD’''ENF0RCES' SECRECATiON
“
'
One \ Harlan parents '.rere not the only parents who had douhts about the f’ilflll-
l
201' 3 potential. \.hite parents ’villini; to integrate the school, by
—I busing if necessary, investif e.ted v/hat '‘.’ns being offered and evaluated the
intention and vdll to fulfill these offers.. But they too had thojr doubts that the
Board v.’ould maintain a quality sch.ool in Harlem, except in response to pressure. They
took a "wait and see" attitude.
n^rnc3n>'j N'i.'W^ut in Harlem we cannot "’./ait and see". Our conm'nlty cannot endure
one more substandard school. I idle we v;ait, our children are being
crippled for life. T<E HJST D*:'.'25D A COi'lTri^ VOICE in order to correct tie exist-
ing evils. !^y stalling on q'Jiality, the
Board of Ed'ication is perpetuating seg-
regntion and ignorance, ’e believe that
only a Communitv Board will make the Big
Pad Board of Education fvilfill the many
promises it makes, but seldom keeiDS.
Iiiiljiiiojt i
iT”
Many new schools hpve opened in
Harlem, and each opening has been accom-
panied by PHO'-I.iES Or OLVi-ITY UD'JCATIO.'.
is 201 promised BOTH quality education
and integratio.i. but ’'-hieii the first of
these promises, I i i'E't jifl ‘ i, ’’as broken,
it becaiao evident tl'.et all tie other
community l\[SPON^I'i,lLirY
1
_ _ _
IN EDUCM!O N 1
'
-o comeunity ••.•ort’n its salt con stand;
idly bv '••die the you.irsters atte iding
schools within it are ’’Of receiving a com-
plete c.nd equal education to oroperly pro-
.
pare them for careers as technicians, prof-
;esslonals or to function •/.ith a degree of.
literacy. This is not being achie'.’ed in i
.
: •;;h3 scl ools of uarlem.
ith this being a fact, comumity par-
eniB I’.ust have the courage to press for g;
1.. .EDI TI change. Tiiis is vYr.et t'.ie pro-
i testi/i.g Marlem IVirents have done around •
.'IS 201. The present •/sste of antappod
promises would again be broker... as in the i'humirn tcler.t cannot be allo'/ed to continue,
past.
History has seen man'’ ne’.7 school b dld-
:ings rise in Harlem v.'ith nccompan'dng
promises of quality education that 'would :
be forthcoming. But alas I Old school
buildings or shiny ne'.'i ones - Harlem young-
sters "pass" through these schools and end
.;Up functio.’dng 2-5 '’ears BEHIHD.
The above, a. mply stated, is why the
parents ot 15 201, alerted by t’le begin-
ning of more broken promises, de.manded
control of the school, ' bile there ''as
still a chance, before crip’^ling academic
practices were entrenched. Come one had
to begin our Journey tcr/ard quality
educatio'n. ;;.; Parents are no longer deluded by the ;
/flash of new school buildings with the .;
ksame old tired sub-stand'.ird ed'jcation
inside. That is why parents who see the
m. ssue clearly ha'/e made a stond '.vith the
parents on the issue of IC- 201 - Harlem's:
/latest segregated school building. . . |
f
• 6 © ® The Black-ond-'V hite Elenhant sale and Bazaar 'went off well. There !
twas lots of stuff of good quality and 1 o'-, lo-.7 prices. Thanks to
all who contri-
buted both materially and laboriously. :.;an:' thanks to hinars i/iscount
^Vrniture
[;
Store (103 1. 125th otreet) for their donations. Our earnings will
go to ards buy-
;
ing an eddrossogranh vnd eq-iip-.e^i^o hr^^^Je our I'i
’fjUFT £. IS 201 sIeS?=;;,0'
.t;is 2 “r SnEi°r£rrl" “{'” ^ tJi
never boon fooled bv the i >, “"-i insi^.ht. '. o h-.ve
other partners of the ^litTpa^er \ ® indicted alon? vith
hov. M^oted;LfdL!h;^d^>" p'rtrs^rTo; It
ih: eu^rSs:ira:r;riL^:it""?^°r‘
HPC. were fi^htin,; tL " sc5 on! indusJri’ aT^’thr
to_date.^syste.atically uurdered our b£ck child^eTi^J^’^LVl^Jair'’
^^^PA\l'r) Ho eo^to^th^^rt
*
**0 '’° <l®f‘ond black chlldiion? Hr.rdl'-l6 FANG n° dofonso of blnc.c noronts? Hell nol '..hv then that l-st
out by nn aKroet^snt between tlio 'Joard and the harlcsi com-onitv? Just tcach»rsr:>o
5ff orbl'eci cMlf and pri-cipals who have prostituted
whn /.n 4 4-'
^or the post four doesdes or more j those so-orl led pro''os 3ional
but B.A. and B.S. hustlers, crude, clumsy neophvtes at their supoosed craft, alieiisin another world from 8:40 'A.i. to 3:00 P.M.
i- en
There are monv ^ood white teachers in Harlem, individuals who understand and
appreciate black children, black culture, and f^e black communitv, he need v^esg
c>s bro-hers. Put for those others, those mnwklnr, minrinr
mollu6k-crus.ed
.innies, we Iw.-e nothing but jsQntenpt
.mid. can nover rest until ui--
are expelled from our midst, for they r»ir-\.',^. 7^ ' “
have done moro deep-felt dar.ar.e to our | NEvV ^..b ILOIN'.:':: NOT EO-JCATE
people than any anti -neyro sroup vou can (P ^uch has'bee^' S'of'^ri’^tThat'"
‘
TOntion. ..hot tetter way to kill a pooolo ilK 201 is a brand now, prizo winning;than to cripple its ch.ildron? 01., many
.;(for dosi..n) buildinR. hi storv has well
of those teachers are unaware of ’-.hat they jdo mens trate d that shiny now school
are doing, for after all, a job is a job; ibuildinys in the .Harlem community are no::
out an inconpstent toacher is no loss harn-'nev', PS 131, 197,175,156,161 12*9 92
ful than an inco.ipetcnt surgeon; a duffer '^etc. are iiLL shinv .new buildings of
working on the human brain can bo tevice
as dange.rous as one who I'.’orks on the human
body.
irocent vintage.
UFJ DEFlNDSv')
/ defense of the
duffers, the ch.ild-ki llcrs
,
for who else
were the p^rentn/community groups, out
of sheer solf-defonso
,
trying to control?
Only thje UFT can rationalize sway the
hordes of inoffective toschers in Harlem
echools. Only th.o OPT can afford to do-
fjnd the indefensible. A1 Shar.kor and his
cohorts vraro defending their oi-.-n; we were
trjdng to defend ours.
:>{ In all of the!! great promises were
{made as to the vast nev; horizons that
jwould be Ec&lod for the black ch.ildron
hvho v;o'ild bo attending them.. The facts
.aro that tho achievement levels of
children attending thjose schools have nc'
;i 'proved one iota. CMldren still PA3S
from these ne’-.' schools f'unctioning 2-5
yooars behind.
THE
\
REAL^
Can anyone doubt th.o calamitous
situutioti in our schools? Our
It was determined that IS 201 should
•IITOT dazzle us by its newness. The con-
'"muiaity v.T.nts more than pious promises
?‘Of future quality education. They want
rboth a voico and a guarantee that th3
;
eduoatl onal re .suit would bo totally
,
^
-childron are rapidly regressing, '^TrfTeronFTr or\ that of other MEi school
'•jbL/Cl ^ tv.,.4 1 J4
(Continued Page 6)
jbuildings in Harlem,
6, Ami® H P C jleetln-s
.'ov Know toe Facts
AjNUTSrJE L L
ORIGIM^L PaPFKT
;
:
': COUITTF® BOj^RT
PROFOSA^
.,
Community Board
Sept, 19, 1966 :
- ^ CUPTFl'T BCAPD
Ea.’^C«PAR.^T AGREE ;- FPACTICF
Black Principal
Integration
Total Control
Boycott School
Selection of
Teachers
\
^jore talk
White Principal
Segregation
Parent Participate
Open School
lb voice in
screening
l-toro Talk
i
Black Principal
Segregation
Wreck agreements
I White Principal
.
Segregation
QUALITY EDUCATIOI! 1 ’’quality education”
Participate Limited
; IJo Participation
Open School
; Open School
Ibre talk Out of question
Quality Education
;
more sub-standard
I education
f UFT oP .1 IS 201 (con
t
‘cl fr on-i peq? 5 j --vc
^ •
achievement levels arc dropping every year, segregated schools are increasing
before our eyes, ue are slipping dovm-hill Fast. nd when v;e call for a halt to
this misery, when v.'e rove to seek oin? o;m remedy for our plight, the full force of '
White cerica comes dovni upon us, even a union which lias professed Liberalism as its
banner. t
The koy question comes up time and time again: How deep is Racism ingrained in
American society? We can only guess from, recent events at IS 201 toat it is not
just ingrained, it also is self-perpetuating. The UFT has spav.aied its share.
= = .— •••
|i WHY A BLACK PRINCIPAL AT IS 20U
A lot of sound and fury has been heard of the parents comrdttee demnjid for a
iblack principal at IS 201, la".
-li,'
ILF
iili:The facts are this dei-iand was made by the parents for four reasons-
siir
jr-’’ a) on the basis of the Board expressions that IS 201 was to establish^
jne\7 trends in education, it v;as felt one tenent of good faito would be the appoint-'
ijnent of a Kegro male principal, thus finally breaking t ;rough toe long standing
^discriminatory policy against the appointment of i'egro t.ales as princip.'Js in the
iilcw York City School System;
_
b) this man should be QU LIFIED and FFOIITT^ from existing lists; j"’.
Zl:i c) such a person woiJ.d be c:®ectcd to fully function as an educator
'
‘-toe sane as we expect and dcr .and of white principals toat now head our Harlem schools;
P5 £.
ilJJ d) Such an appointment would provide our children v.’ith a much needed
Jlmago of toonaolves in a supervisory capacity, ji
r'll
r; ;;^pi|| |i= Ml— uijriiirtiii t’m
H
i
- f
° j O c_0 N c fe R N V. n p A r. R T’ T g
RtTUFM r-J-:T)L\Tn,Y
tion In Uies
=':l>ools’'an/tas°conflltaiStly'^JinsS‘to''ac“°°*''° retnrdai
cutll:‘=^rn
pubiio^fhcoi=tr„oTc\:stfii‘tS“^"r?r^^
Vie cennot Mt back ana pcmlt them to contlmie to deatroy our children.
«.a lU Fee1e?l:i;oSr:„VSLlS°?Mft^^^^^ f- I-S- »1
immediately. “ Board adopt and begin to iriplcment it
dcpr?L-'‘co'mnSucsT' <>f elkiliar programs for .11 educationally
Part^S“Jl1:viSpm^“^^^ "P- P-ent and community
nothiVlL.r'’’^'’® education fer our children. Mo „ill ..ttlc for
’'•''•<:• 666-1110
—
ril.iP'SS SCHOOL OBC d'T?. TTOH
^ J5P^ . I' .ji, 00 TopAY_
Pi^r - 7
- j
OOFS TilE
^
Hew York City attcrcplod to open JHS 16^ when, phj'sloilly,
|JH^,: lo4 1 j tho Bchool wan not fit for occupancy. ..oldo fron tho pen-
QM30__/ eril work pLinned for a 450 day nodemiutlon, the plur.bcra
strll:e caught th.n with no sinks In the children's toilets
Und no lab-dosks hooked—up. There was no ckcjsc, hov/cvcr| for tho lack of flooring
In tEny of the rooro, no chalk-boarc's in
—
r-^rr,—
-r—
—
v—r-r < i ' .- " j ' —rtr
the rooEE, shortage of teachors' drsks,
':;\a/uv A PAPPMT V/.Olf'P ?
library shelves, clothing closets, book ^
.
r AKtlN I . i";.
cabinets and chop rquipir.ent. During tho "
Burmertime parents had spnt lelogrur.s
and letters, tlie Principal tiad called
every departcent available to her, but
FFSUI.TG. It was the parents' Jiidge-
ttent vs. the Foard of Education's.
VJhon school oponec’ th«y had to sched-
ule 3-hou.>’ classes becaucc of tho lack
of 'usable' FOOMS P'EU !!' THE EYES OF
THE BO.'.FE, This was the last straw!
The parents insisted on other school
epace for the younfstors. They picketed
and had a vir4,unl lOO^i boycott. HrSHLT:
-J
ing about change.
All 6th graders are being bused to P^ 92
part of the 7tli grad e bused to JHS 151
and the others attending JUS 40, The
8th graders are in the school, rotr.ting
tho use of the one lab-desk and sharing
the teachers' toilets.
^1 Ulth the crop out rate increasing
'-oveiTr ycarj with more children
•.r through our public schools as functional
jil lllitcmtrs, with teachers and school
1
,7 administrators devising more and newer
- EXCUSES as to why they ore unwilling and
unable to do their Job- HI'UCATZ CU?
YOUi'iGSTFRS. Tho tire has core for con-
munity to have a voice in school pro-
'l.
grarTminp and staff appointoents.
'i'
hi P-oycotts liavo had no effect in brlng-
:;j Talk.ing has had no effect in bringing
'hiabout change.
r'l Even tlie Supremo Court Eecision of
'jj-1954 has hed no effect in bringing about
change.
Here is a prime example where the .z-
Board of IV icaUon and tlie parents might ,T Parents do know that change is nrccs-
hf-’A bt-no/ :.tcc' fr>jm tlic eoclGtancc of, a., r,' cary. That the narlGi schools are I'-j!
Cc’‘.f'Unity Parents- Council, ror'.oohe to" iTi providing tlic qi:ality education th.' t
anewer the phone, read tlie telegram and .^r; oiir children must have in order to sur-
rewedy tho ceir.plete •]' vlve in our technical cociety. 'E:: n
';p society has no place for the drop err. c"
Si the fa-ctional illiterate that our K -.ier-i
!ji. schools no produce. ii-'UiiiiviiirM 'iiHM iH't-- u t
-I"
•
w.‘ A**—
( ) I wish to jedn the fight i ( ) Please send me copy of the
I
Fjicloscd is my C- 1.00 for
j membership.
I "BUCK PAPEP". Fnclcsed find
(cost at il.CO each)
« * • I ti A D r i T I' 0 H A • *
“
Namc_
Address.
City
_Apt,
Zorq_
Tol<^ihon«.
‘ ) I will host a U-d ng Booom mooting
'
( ) Afr^a-American History Record-
,1
•
"Africa, Lost and Found" -C4.95
;
(plus tax -TOTAL i5.15)
^
; , I- •
.
, .
VOTE "rw" AGAIiBT POLICE BRUTALITI IN HARLFK & BEDFORD- :
STUYVESiilT.' i
% I
VOTE "!!0" AIT PCTAIN A CIVIALIAN RF/IZW BOAFT THOT
GIVES A FAIP. HEAHII'U TO BOTH THE POLICE .1® THE CITIZE;'.
Vote ":'!0« SO AS EOT TO EFSTPOY AN IFTOF.TAIT m'OCP/iTJC
RTFOPIl TO PROVIEE .N ET .RTL^L REVIFT FOR ALL CITIZlEI.
PETAIE THF PPESET CHIALIAH PEVmi BOARD.*.'.'
On PBA Referendtcn-
election day
TUES NOV,
VOTE NO/ VOTE mj VOTE IIO.' VOTE IT/ VOTE 150/
VOTE NO. TO QUESTION TH/iT UOULT A:^^lT THE ITW YORK CITY
CH RTLT BY Hill .TFaTIIT TH? FRESEIT V/ORKIiC dVILTul
R-EVn/ BOART.
SPECIAL ISSUEI
Jo JO.I
-BACKGROUND
-THE REAL ISSUES
•/'’V*.'* / r'*
READ this Issue from j
}
Cover to Cover
V/ '-K .x« •’
•. r
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION DID NOT ANSWER THE
EIGHT DEMANDS OF THE HARLEM PARENTS
COMMITTEE
PLACE;
CHUkCH
122nd STREET AND MORNINGSIDE AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
FRIDAY NIGHT SEPTEMBER 6, 1963 at 8:00 P.M.
OF 6,756 HARLEM JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CHILDREN, 5,000
are
ACHIEVING FROM 2 to 5 YEARS BELOW GRADE LEVEL. THAT
EIGHTH
GRADERS ARE READING ON 3rd GRADE LEVEL.
failed
OPEN EN
I
...
IS A FRAUD.!
WILL ALywyS EL
THE ONLY ANSWER IS COMPLETE
DESEGREGATION, NOW
COME'! BRINE
• I • I I •
I
/
1
Program:
Come ond learn about the Harlem
Freedom Schools for children and
odults from the Five Boroughs of
New York. Register for the Freedom
Schools at the Roily— classes every
Soturdoy 10 A.M. - 1 P.M.
at the
CIILUni OF TIIF 3IASTFII
360 Vi EST 122n(l STREET
Near Morning»i<le .Vveiuie
li£''' 'j.G3S2'jR
mm rsm
i
0511
Sponsored by
HARLEM PARENTS COMMITI'EE 211 West 133r(l Street • Al' 6-1232
44*
'’1
I
i
3nD _
\
will
\J ??
?
join THE FIGHT EOF INTEuEHTEi] SCHOOLS
TO ASSURE EOUEIL EDUCflTION
I wish to JOIN KPC In tho for
better Education for our children. Enclosed
is my for Mer.be rshj p Fee.
NAME APE.
a
HARLEM PA, T3 COMMlTEEi:
ADDRES3
CITY STATE - PHCR,
PI.EASE ohN’D SHECK OF MOMPi! OPfl-.F;
P.O. BOX 16h Lincclr.uon
Slalior., .Nov; I'crk 3 jN.Y.
A U 1 - 6 3 3 .
rCOME OUT flND BRING B FRIEND
HARLEM Parents ccmmittle
le^.LlNCOLNTCN STa.
!|i, ^ W ,
:'.es3 PTfeL-Fl r.tti
^ 1.1 1 7/^
yiiiia
MONDRY NITE DEC. 6, I96D
AT 8--30 R M.
HARLEM YMCA* LITTLE THEATRE
180 WEST 135 street BETWEEN LENOX and SEVENTH
AGENDA
SUGGESTED PLfldKS EOR fi
COMMUNITY PLATFORM
OM
MOEERN AFRICA - MYTH AND REALITY
The establishment of a permanent national museum of
Afro—Ajnerioan cultural heritage-
(a) The work for site acquisition-
1* 135th St» between Lenox and Seventh
Avenues near the Countee Cullen Library
2* North Central Park - between 7th
and 8th Avenues
3* Mt* Morris Park
4* Other
(b) TWork for financial appropriation-
!• Federal
2* State and Local
3* Grants and Community pledges
APARTHEID AND THE GHETTO
T6 adept an organizational structure for the
community Prove rty Program that will give voice
and participation to the exploited poor of the
Ghetto*
To support the Sutton Housing Bill that provides
for equity in the sale, lease and rental of
public and private housing « ’^air Rental Service"
POLITICAL ACTION - 1865 - 1065
1* To adopt a program of proportional representation
( one man one vote ) for both councilmanic and
State legislative offices and other political
offices or appointments - Federal, State and Local.
2. To establish a Civilian Review Board to investigate
police abuses - and that this broard should have
subpoena power.
S« Support the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party
Challenge.
JOBS Al'ID CIVIL RIGHTS
To work for a crash public works progran
( Housing RenoTation and Rehabilitation, Sanitation
Area Beautiful ),
Apprenticeship training - construction and other
trades *
Enforcement of Fair Employment Pratices Commission*
RELIGION AlID CIVIL RIGHTS
VJork for a community of safety and high moral calit^
Code enforcement on public conduct - re: wine and
beer drinking on public streets, and othnr abuses
provoking breaches of the public peace.
Curfew for adolescents under the age of 16.
No new licenses for liquor stores or bars to be
issued for this community
ROI£ OF COMI.IUNITY IN CURRENT SCHOOL CRISES
!• Support and work for the implementation of the
Supremo Court Decision of 1954 -
1* Desegregation
2* Educational complexes and pairings
3» Educational Parks system
4c Reorganization of the Board of Education
1
V-IARLEM PARENTS COMMITTEE
COKSTITLITION & RY-LAWE
ARTICLE I - NAIJE
Section I« The nomo of the organization is the HARLEII PARENTS C01J3TTEE, and in
these By-Lavra is referred to as H.P.C,
ARTICLE II - OBJECT
Section I* H«P*C( is foraed by parents and interested people in the comnuni.ty
for the purpose of vrorking for lutsgrated-Quality Education in the
public school systoia of New York City.
Section II. H.P.C. will formulate, direct and support social action programs to
effect changes in the legal, social, political and economic fabric
of the community.
ARTICLE III - lETiERSniP
Section I. liembership is open to any parent, guardian or interested person in
the coimaimity, and tliat this membership make provisions for the
following:
(a) that its offiocrs shall be elected by its members at a regular
election meetirig held biannually.
(b) that no officer thereof shall servo more than two (2) succes-
sive terms in the same office.
(c) that provision is made for regular reports of its committees,
delegates, negotiators, etc,, to the membership.
Section II, (a) All applications for membership shall be presented by the
membership chairi.ian or secretoi'y.
(b) All resignations from membership or committees shall be brought
to the Steering Committee for approval and shall be presented
in witing,
(o) Removal from committees or H.P.C, shall be by a 2/^ vote of the
Steering Committee, Said member may appeal to a meeting of the
General I'embership and said removal nay bo reversed by a major-
ity vote of the General lierabership. Decision of the General
lienborship is final.
Section III. (a) A membership CFird vdll be issued upon payment of yearly dues.
This membership shall run for one (l) year from date indicated
on meuborship card.
(b) IVior to joining, each member will make on apolication stating
Name, Address, Apartment and Telephone Number(s), and any prefer-
ence of committee or other activity, if any.
Section
Section
Section
Seotion
Section
Section
Section
I.
ARTICLE IV - DUES
Iferabership dues shall be at least Si i
I.
II.
III.
ARTICLE V - MEETINGS
The General Ile^ership shall meet at least once monthly. One-fourthof the membership shall constitute a quorum for the trLsaction ^
cS °:r;h. cr°“ brh^d““ tLall of t e Chairman or the steering Co:a..iittee, ^
Co^ittee shall meet at least once a month. One-
o? T constitute a qucnsn. A special meetingf the corariiictee may be held upon call of tiie ChairLui. ^
once monthly and make written
of the CtoL! ’• ”• '=y '*11
cetoe! ''“I* “1’ 'J'*'’*!!'” 'f P"-
ARTICLE VI - OFFICERS
I.
II.
The elected officers of H.P.C. shall consist of a Chairman, Negotiator
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer.
The officers shall be elected in July by a plurality vote of the
members present and voting, and shall take office in August. All
shall serve until thoir suocessors have taken office. No
officer shall serve in uhe same capacity for more than two (2) sucoes
sive teriris.
Ill, The officers shall perform the duties usually assigned to such offices
and such other duties as may be prescribed.
(a) The Chairman shall preside at the meetings of Steering Committee
and the General Ilembership. He shall appoint all committee c?'air
iiion vri-th the advice and approval of ^he Gteerinr: Committeej he
shall represent H,P,C. to otlier agencies and he shall interpret
H.PpC, to other organizations j he shall interpret the policies
of HoP.C. in accordance vrich the actions of the membership and
the decisions of the Steering Committee. He shall report to the
ffionbership at regular intervals. In cases requiring emergency
action, he shall consult with the Steering Committee.
(b) The Chairman shall have the right to delegate his authority at
temporary intervals to the Negotiator.
(o) In his absence, any officer may preside in the following orderj
1. Negotiator
2. Treasurer
3. Recording Secretary
4 . Corresponding Secretary
3Section IV, (a) The Negotiator shall preside at any meeting of H.P.C. in the
absence of the Chairman. Ho shall succeed the Chairman and
hold office for the unexpired tom in the event that the Chair-
man is unable to finish his tern of office.
(b) He shall interpret the policies of H,P.C, in negotiating sessions
in accordance with the action of the membership and the decisions
of the Steering Committee, He shall report to the membership at
regular intervals. In cases requiring emergency action, ho shall
consult 'ivith the Steering Comnitteo v;hero possible.
Section V, (a) The Recording Secretary shall wite a summary of the discussion and
action taken in the Steering Committee and General Membership meet-
These minutes shall be read at the beginning of each meeting,
(b) The Recording Secretory shall keep a minute beok and a file of all
important papers of H,P,C,
Section VI, (a) The Corresponding Secretary shall vsrite and send all letters,
notices and releases for H,P,0, vri.th the assistance of the appro-
priate committee. He shall keep a file of copies of all such
letters and notices.
(b) A complete, up-to-date membership list shall be kept with the
Corresponding Secretary,
(o) The Corresponding Secretary shall serve as Chairman of the Corres-
pondence Committee.
Section VII, (a) The Treasurer shall collect all monies for H,P,C, He shall pay
all bills for expenses approved by the Steering Committee. Voucher
receipts must be presented for all expenses.
(b) He shall give a full monthly report to the Steering Committee and
General Membership,
(c) All monies shall be deposited in a checking account in the name of
HARLGM parents COllETTEE. All checks must be signed by any two (2)
of the follovTng: Chairman, Treasurer, Recording Secretary.
ARTICLE VII - STEERING COIMTTEE
Section I, The Steering Committee shall consist of not more than twenty (20) meii>-
bors as follows: Chairman, Negotiator, Recording and Corresponding
Secretaries, Treasurer, tivo (2) delegates Freedom School, three (p)
members-at-large. All other vacancies shall bo appointed by the Chair-
man to head committees, as the need arises.
Section II, The Steering Comnitteo shall be the executive body of H.P.C, It shall
determine tho channels through which effect shall be given to the policy
and action taken by the momborship. It shall be responsible for all
matters v/hich represent the carryingout of policies and objectives
agreed upon. It shall deal i/ith all questions on i^hich action may bo
necessary bet'./een general meetings. It shall report its actions to tho
membership.
Section III*
Section 1*
Section II*
Section III*
Section IV*
• u-
The Steering Conmittee shall consider problems involving the effect-
iveness sjad desirability of the policies, programs and progress of
H,P*C* and shall bring recomciendations to the membership*
ARTICI£ VIII - STANDING COfiUTTEES
Standing Committees shall bo appointed as follo\TBJ
1 *
e*
1:
i:
7 .
Uemborship Conmittee
Correspondence Committee
Publicity and Nevrapaper
Program Committee
Grievance Committee
Area Organization
Dudgot and Finance
Other standing or temporary committees may be formed to carry out
the prograa of Any momber may rocommend the formation of
such a comioittse for study or action p-rposes*
The committee may sjek advice of kno^7ledgeablo persons outside
the
membership in its vrork.
The duties of the co:miittees shall bo as follows:
(a) Uemborship Committee? shall recruit new members
and mairta^
iSFerest il the"^^rs of y„F*C. by working closely wxth
the
Area Organization Comm-ttee and Program Committee.
(b) Ccriespondonce Cnmimee: shall assist the Corresponding
Seore-
tary in afl official mfilings of H.P.C.
tr.) Piiblicitv and News^rianer s shall publicize the
activities of H.P.C.
^ its co^imitioes 'atiTshall publish a newsletter reflecting
action and policy of H,F.C, to the community*
(d^ Procram Committee: shall work closely
with the
' ^
'
Aeve'lop, revii7r~5nd form date long range
comprehensive pl^s
oomensurate with H.PcC* s objectives, ^nd ®hall
^
°
rfcommondations to Steer ng Committee and the
membership for
approval*
i^) Grievance Co.mittee: shal? hear problems
affecting
^
(f) Area Orcaaization: in cooperation
with the Uembership
rsjEissirmnr foLS™! ft .hn
Jo pronoto oo-oity ^1-
:jsiir»rh5;“rot?srL t
t“. "...upictio:,, .otiiuotion r.«uiW.
II
!
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(e) Budget and Finance Coimaittea t ahall bo responsible for ooopora-
lion vfith tho Treasurer in drawing up the budget, for devising
ways and moans for raising tho sano, and for all other matters
relating to tho finances of H,P,C.
ARTICLE IX - KOJIINATING COItnTTEE
Section I* The Nominating Connittee shall provide a slate nominating a single
candidate with qualifications for each office to be filled. This slate
shall be sent to each member and shall be presented at the June mem-
bership meeting.
Section 11. The Nominating Committee shall be composed of five (5) members, three
(3) elected by the membership in April and two (2) appointed by the
Chairman with the approval of tho Steering Committee.
Section III. Tho Nominating Committee shall elect its Chairman.
Section IV, Additional slates nay be filed vdth the Secretary not less than two
(2) weeks before the June membership meeting, providing they are signed
by five (5) members in good standing. At the June meeting members may
nominate candidates from the floor for any office.
Section V, (a) A ballot that includes the names of all tho nominees shall bo
presented at the July meeting of General Uembership for elections.
(b) The nominations and elections shall be conducted by tho Chairman
of the Nominating Committee.
(o) Any six (6) members, other than Steering, may be appointed tellers
for the elections.
ARTICIiS X - AiEiTOIENT
Tho By-Lavra may be amended by a two-thirds vote of tho membership pre-
sent, provided that tho proposed ai.iendnent has been sent out in v^iting
to the membership at least two (2) vraeks in advance of, and read at tho
meeting preoeeding, the meeting at which such action is to be token.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1963
at 8:00 P.M, at Beulah Baptist Church
125 West 130 St., near Lenox Ave.
Hear the CANDIDATES FOR CITY COUNCIL of all Parties
Talk about the SC HO O L CRISIS
Then ask your Questions.
SPEAKERS
PAUL O'DYWER
RICHARD ALDRICH
RICHARD PARISH
AMOS BASEL
HPC invites all parents
end to Jim Crow Schools
Democratic Candidate
Republican Candidate
Socialist Candidate
Liberal Candidate
to come. We stand for an
Sponsored By
Harlem Parents Committee (HPC) 211 West 133 Street
Isaiah Robinson, Chairman AUdubon 6-1232
TIME SCHEDULE FOR MARCHES - MARCHERS MAY JOIN THE MARCH AT
ANY POINT ( NORTH OR SOUTH ) LISTED BELOW - THE MARCH WILL
BEGIN AT 9:30 A.M. - THERE WILL BE TWO (2) ROVING PICKET LINES
MARCHING WITH SOUND TRUCK AND LEAFLETS
PICKET LINE GOING SOUTH
9:30 A.M. P. S. 192
10 A.M. P. S. 161
10:30 A.M. P. S. 129
11 A.M. P. S. 157
West 138 Street
499 West 133 Street
425 West 123 Street
St. Nicholas Ave. & 127 St
31 West 116 Street
212 West 120 Street
370 west 120 Street
425 West 123 Street
PICKET LINE GOING NORTH
9:30 A.M.
10:15 A. M.
11 A.M.
11:30 A. M.
P. S. 184
P. S. 81
P. S. 180
P. S. 125
nends
HARLEM PARENTS COmiTTEE
211 West 133 Street
AU 6- 1232
WHICH WILL IT BE?
WHICH WILL IT BE
what is Caj.lUNITY COWTRa?
WHO Y/ILL COfJTRdL THE Ca.5.UNITr7
what will they cwnncL?
o«ty, outside of the Urge oltlee, HAVE .o..uolty control,m other dUtrfcte elect their cn. Boerd of Eduction vho UhST produce ohet their
cltleens cant troo the education eyeteo, OR asB.
If their children douH get an .de,ucte education, the Board
.ould
FIRE the superintendent of SchooU, end any other prfncipaU or teechere
.d.c ere
doing the damaging.
When the people who live in a community control the School Board, they
have the IN THEIR OYVN HA77DS to get their children fully educated.
All people who live in a community must have the right to elect their
own Community School Boards. These local elected people will do the planning and
hiring of the kinds of administrators, principals and teaphers who, they feel,
will do the right Job in educating the children of the community.
Not only will parents of children who attend the pubUo schools be
the ones to vote for the School Boards, but ANYONE who lives in the same area, be
they grandparents, uncles, or people vdthout children. Everyone should be con -
oemed that ALL children get a good education so they can get and hold good Jobs,
and bring their worth back to the community.
Community controlled school boards will recommend curriculum to the
professional educators in order to bring into the picture a sense of pride in self,
and, because of that, a greater desire to learn and a greater feeling that learning
will bring results.
That is what's happening NOV/ — in Ocean Hill-Broirnsvillel
teaching pride educati on
COMMUNITY CONTROLIJI
S IS
imo HflRLEm
BISHOP
" H/JlIiE': IDTIiERS DO:i*T CAlffi .SBOUT T'lEIIl C’lILDREM
"
-
«TiIE IL'Jli r..OUBLE MTil lASRLE S SCROCLS Id Tr^S IliDIFRERSNCS OF T:IE NEGRO
PIJ^E'kTS :iJB TilE L..LESdi:EdS OF TF-EIR CIUIXREi:". .Arid TciloGrxi
- Feb. U, 19&U
« THERE IS NOTHING INFERIOR ..BOUT H:jS.LE:.«S SCHOOLS". „ ^ i iqaI
.Vcrld Tclegr.TT. - Feb. U, 19o4
FIETHERHORS BISHOP ROB;.R;TS . L30 IN3UT.TED IL'RIE’.I CHURCH GOING
JOTiIERS BY
L,'.BLEING "HOIIEN .’.S 3EXFOT3 OF THE CuTJIiCH, ENTICING .I..ISTERS ,
..;'.sterdrj’i No'.;s, Jori, Ep, iVo4
{ BISHOP ROBERTS' OF THjrc..T:ap;;;Jjc:jiE-<CH _-g__1U7
thTphe inviiIo'iiiLMnMLffliri
“
OUR BOYCOTTS .7ERE FIZZLES .HID THH.T THE BO.iJ)
CF EDUG..TION . ..S .'OT i. BORRD
OF IH^IEGK.'.TION OR A BO.HID OF TPuEISrORTATION
-
NEITHER :R« D0N0V.1T OR BISHOP ROBERTS SIE.JI
^FOR
*~rL* ctT'' pV? ••••* iE j NT TliE BEST FOR OUR
kfiu FOR OURoLLVxjo . i .-
1
TV-.T-TT:: nnr?-T ^vTOVF
lET TTH; public KI:0 ; our .us er TO THE oLU.Tb
.UP II obL
LETS IROVE IT IN NU.5ERS HO.'. .UCII .-r.
DO C.U.. HIU
FOR IITORT.IATIOH C..LL -H.'JlLE'.: P.JIBNTS
CO.: ITTEb. ID 6 - lll;»
HARELM
PARENTS
COMMITTEE
HPC SUPPORT S
;Cn Saturday HARLS;'. P/dliiMTS COIiaTTES supported the spirted picket line
of Jesse Grey, protesting ’'slunlords” at 21I4O Church Street, HARLEM
PARENTS COiMIIITTEE then joined the C,0.R»E. picket line in front of the
homo of Bishop Roberts in protest of his slurs of Harlem parents and his
invitation to Mr, James Donovan to spook in Harlem,
HaRLEM parents do CAREd
—
if
Sunda;,'’, April 5th vms a successful day of action for the parents of Harlem,
HARLEM PilRENTS COMIttITTEE had called for a picket line in front of St, Thomas
the Apostol Liberal Catholic Church to prditest and object to:
1* Hr, James Donovan’s presence in Harlemj
2* To expose the derogitory remarks made by Bishop Roberts
^vho had
invited Donovan to speak from his pulpit.
At 10 A»'d, pickets started to arrive. By 11 o'clock about 200
pickets
were marching up and down chanting in such a spirted way their
voices vrero
heard inside. This continued until 1- P.'-- On the corner
hundreds of
people v/atched v.dth approval. Some joined the line. Next time mny
more
vdll participate. A member of the congregation left the
churon in the
middle of the service and joined the picket line stating I belo g ,
not in that church". HARLEm P.P.S;?rS COMMITTEE vri.ll call
upon further
action proving to Bishop Roberts that HARLEM P;.RLI!TS DO
CARE_1
TUESDAY— APR. 7 r/l
Fight still goos on to reinstate Mrs. Ethel JonesIra
A delegation of parents went to the Board of
Education in the
taught business administration at Wadleigh E,-v3ning
High Y®
IJe was fired for allegedly reading the New
York Tim^s in
^
delegation mot vri.th Thomas Nevins, assistant to
‘ ^
Jaffee, Cnordinator in cherge of Evening session. °‘^®/;^7dis-
thoroughly convinced that Speedy appointment vdth
vrx;rfs:orint:r:|
.
poeplo at Wadleigh will benefit from her
valuaele training.
inin THE
WRITETO
HHRLEm PflgfflliniDfflllE
i.i :co!. .'.c: Ti/Tio.;
Pt:n O'nCi. OCX 104
'.L
’ ijR'.
,
•i.i. 1U.'37
IIS20I murt prove itself before we willir-end in white children."—
B Bodrd Prrj,-: LOYD K. GAPPISON
ij
I
'^'20*1 comnunity is not happy,
“Fhrents vhose children vrould go to this school are not happy. Apparently,
the only ones happy about this affair are some manbers of the Board of Education
who insist that they are going to open this latest addition to the jim crow section
of tlieir dual school systeia.
BASIC'/?
DEMAJID.^
Barents have nade three basic demands:
1.
' That IS 201 be as fxilly integrated as possible when it opens its doors
in September;
2, That it be headed by a Negro principal;
3
,
That it v/ork closely vdth a committee of community perrrons who will
assist in setting up program and curriculm and viatchdog it to see
that the wishes of the community are carried out vihcn the school is
finally opened.
Ihrents feel, and rightly so, that the Board of Education is HCT to be
trusted by itself to set up an effective curriculum program any different from the
usual "program of retardation" now present in the ghetto schools.
SITE \ On the point of integration, IS 201 is sitioated near the entrance to Tri-
VITAL / borough Bridge and Uillis Ave. Bridge to the Eron>:, easily accessible to
“ 7 Queens or Bronx from v;hich children would come in order to integrate
this school.
PROGRAM ) To date, \;hen the board has been questioned on these points, their sole
^ ansv/er is that tliey will provide typevnriters and full music program in
the school. Silence is the order when querried on what curriculum vdll be set up
In this school and will it be any im.provencnt over that now existing in present
larlcm schools.
I

*>
HARLEM PARENTS' COMMITTEE
514 WEST 126TH STREET, NEW YORU, N.Y.
P.O. BOX 164, LINCOLTON STATION, NEW YORX, N.Y.
TELEPHONE MO 6-1140
i
Jvuie 22
,
1965
1-ico LjTji Hurv.’itz
5:5 “T.s'i o£th 3trc-t
-•Cl! iOi'l;, "c'.: Yorl;
Dear i'iss Kiurjitz:
ioui’ cousi '.c, llo’.’ar.’c. „nc L_c.Ii l-'i'itz, have .'.i.' . c. ..'o i.Ll.v
to the Ilarlain r'recco::. School iii ho:.or of youi- ci'-.ciu.tioio.
ihe Karlen Frerdoio School holts classes ant confrrcnc's
to acquaint people with -ifro-.tir.erj.can history ant to tiscuss prosent-tay
problem. Classes arc also helo for chilt.rca, oo fjive the:.- a sense 01
pride in then.r ixast ant -one ere tar.t inr of tlu problem t’le.t t'h ;y face tc., ;
.
Ije. and .f’s, Fi’its felt that you were .yre.tcful fo:.’ the
education you have received and the.t there is no'fni'.i^^ you i.-oulc want . ore
tlian to help other children ’to as happy r.nG rewardieg an cer'ci'isnct.
Cur heartiest congratulations to you, and best of luch
in collece.
Sincerely,
hob c 1’t ’ ia Si’. .t '.yton
Ace.iinistrator
iLUILli: Fh' "Iw. SChCtL
Khtsr
•1 T
HARIiEM PARENTS COLWITTEE
614 V;est 126th Street
New Yorlc, N,Y, 10027
HO 6-114n
Juno 29, 1965
Dear Reverend:
The Harlem Parents Committee cordially invite
congregation to hear Rep. Vailiam F. Ryan in a discussion of issues
s you and your
affecting our area, with emphasis on Quality Integrated Education.
The meeting, which is one of a series planned to air the ideas of
New York’s mayoralty candidates in Harlem, will be held at Ifetro politan
Church, 58 tfest 155th Street
, on Friday. July 9th, at 8:3i^ ?,;i.
After Mr. Ryan’s speech, there will be a discussion period,
and questions from the audience will be most welcome.
Wo hope you will be able to attend.
Sincerely,
IR/sir Isaiah Robinson
Chairman
HARIEH PARENTS CaGlITTEE
rPATTERSO
Wee Chairman
Harlem Paren'hs Committee
^
Our Joe has fallen—fighting for bettor schools; for human
^
rights; for freedom; for ALL children. In his courage, his
, ,1
I
devotion, his refusal to compromise, 7?e have a mandate to carry
—
• I
on and complete the task which a snuffed-out, noble life had not
f 'c.
I
completed in its time. Viords cannot express the loss of our
I
j
fallen brother. Yet, we do have within our power the insight,
t
"^^1
I
the determination, and the causa to pick up the torch and carry
on and complete the goals that Joe fought for and for which, in
the end, ho gave his life. This is the true memorial and legacy
for lis to complete; to end the iniustioe—the short-changing of
our children; and to gain the final fv.lfillment of the full
enjoyment of hvman rights, in dignity, by all. To this end,
Joe, wo hereby pledge, ^^Ve shall overcome.'’
; r
! - t
i
1
.’'j
!. *
i
•/
A MEMORiA\L TRIBUT E TO
V-/
U J n
- 1930-
SUNCOY MAY 2 J965 - AT 4; RiVl,
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
5 I 7 WEST I 26 ST. NHVV YORK CiT"!
L T
Dear Parents
t
HARIEM PARENTS COOITTBB
Pt 0« Box 164
»• Y. 37,NY /
We are happy to announce a first step In our fight for quality integrated
eduoation through on alternate ohoioo of a better sohool for the education
of your child*
The Harlom Parents Committee urges you to take advantage of this opportun-
ity for your child* Vie feel that your child •will have much to gain through
attending schools listed below that ha've been matched with schools in the
Bronx* This is a first step in bringing quality eduoation for your child
WOW*
MANHATTAR BRCMX
BthO PS90 will attend 6th Grade PS46
n m PSIOO n « n n PS73
n n P3123 n n n n PS46
n n PS 133 n n n n PS91
a n PS 175 n 11
« ft PS 7 & 86
a n PS 194 n n fi It PS 66
a n pC-68
« a n « PS 73
There 17111 be jsany ad-vantages in having your child attend the Bronx
aohools listed abiyve*
Bettor qualified teachers
Smaller class sizes
Advanced text books
A tetter curriculum program
Opportunity to play musical instruments
The expel ience of learning about children of other groups
All children from your shhool would attend a matching
iohool in the Bronx
The alternative to HOT selecting the Bronx school matched with
your sohool,
will bo to have your child attend either JeS«.S* 136 or 139 (Man*a,
a' .o s^
you know Harltm Parmts Gcmm.ittee has led tte fight to improve
the e-f.naaroa
of tsAcl.^ng e.rd ou 1 culm in these sohools^ which has yet to be ar,;x.i
ved •
We -'oe- -chtl. -.ir.der i-he p/ecout oxisti.^ ocuc.-tions your child anou...
not
kltn/l either cf t-ese junior high schools in Septembero Such
would he detr: manta:, to t'-e be^t, eduoational interests of your
child an prop-
aratlo'u for college or fu’jure jobs*
We a are sure that our children are responsible children
from L'anhattan to the Bronx* Remember, many blind
and handioapped o
travel to school each day by bus.
P*S IF in doubt do not sig^i
or send in ep plication
FOR FURTHER IITFORKATICN ®
FRIDAY, JUNE 26j
‘ ~
truly ^ours,^
Isiah Robinson, Chairman
HAo’lem Parents Committee
ATTEN HPC ISSTIIIG
r/I SrsTH .VB ( C«m)
Post Office Box l6U, New York> JL'it IOO37
April 19, I96U
Dear Friend jt
The Harlem Freedom School cordially invites you
to attend a Press Party for the new recording, "Africa
Lost and Found" on Sunday, April 26, 19614., 5 P.M, at
the Lenox Terrace, basement level, 1;70 Lenox Avenue,
New York City#
Cordially yours.
Robert Washington, Director
Harlem Freedom School
RW/sir
HARLEM PARENTS’ COMMITTEE
514 WEST 126TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y.
P.O. BOX 164, LINCOLTON STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.
TELEPHONE MO 6-1140
April 26, 1965
Jear Friend,
It is with deepest regret that we send the enclosed letter
announcing the passing of our beloved loader, Joe Patterson,
Vice-Chairman of the Harlem Parents Committee.
Joe was a very enthusiastic and active supporter of the
Educational Park concept (some of you may remember him at our
March 31 meeting), Y.e can best pay tribute to this militant
man by carrying on our work to make his dream a reality.
Our next community leaders’ meeting to plan a mass campaign
for an Educational Park will be this Thursday
,
April 23th, 8 P. I'.,
at the Harlem Parents Committee, 514 V.est 126 Street. This time
we will discuss in detail plans worked out with seTOral leaders in
the field of Education, Urban Planning and site selections.
Since rely,
Isaiah Robinson, Chairman
HARLEM PAREITTS CO.-IIITTEE
lO
70
^ CD
CD
CD
DATE
I
A Harlem parents group has
asked the Federal government to
withhold all funds from the New
York City public schools pending
a “Federal investigation and a
E
ublic hearing into our separate
ut NOT equal schools.”
In a memorial to the U. S. Com-
mlssidner of Education, theHarlem
Parents Committee charged ^at
tlieir children are being ‘^ploit-
ed”. The Committee maintains
that parents and students in pre-
dominantly Negro and Puerto Rican
areas have been denied open en-
rollment, and that theirs is ^‘great-
er racial segregation’’ now exist-
ing in the New York City schools.
The parents protested: 1) a
greater gap in achievement be-
tween all black and all-white
schools, 2) a 104 percent increase
in segregated schools, and 3) a
lack of planning and funds in spe-
cial service programs.
They base their findings on a
report published by the Harlem
Parents Committee. “The Educa-
tion of Minority Group Children in
the New York City Public Schools.”
The report studies developments
concerning racial intergration in
the New York City public schools
and efforts of the system to up-
grade education in racially im-
balanced schools.
Various programs for inter-
grating the schools have been of-
fered. These include open enroll-
ment, school pairings (i.e. the
Princeton Plan), site selection,
zoning and school construction pro-
grams, and educational parks. But
the report finds the Board of Edu- despairs that the present state of
cation more and more falling back the schools presents no future
on the traditional concept of neigh- hopes for change. Thus they mustborhood schools and of compro- go beyond the city for helo
mising m the drawing of district “Good public schools aionecan-
lines and locauons for new schools, not save our children,” theCom-A major charge is that most of mittee said, “but without good
the board s proposals for inter- public schools our children cannot
gi-ation still place the burden for be saved, whatever else we do.”
seeking out transfers and travel- The parents group told the
ling the greatest mileage (even to BANNER it hopes its efforts on
educational parks) on the Negro the behalf of quality education in
community. New York City schools will
The study agrees with the con- influence the efforts of other groups
elusion reached by a blue-ribbon in Boston -- and in all cities. A
evaluadon committeej the Allen spokesman said they believe, "we
Committee that said, ' Nothing un- can set the stage for a unified
dertaken by the New York City action that could possibly resolve
Board of Education since 1954, all of our common problems.”
and nothing proposed since 1963 J
-
has contributed or will contribute
in any meaningful degree to de-
segregating the public schools of
the city.”
The investigation also takes a
look at New York’s enrichment
program.
It reveals that the original Dem-
onstration Guidance Program to
identify and upgrade potential high
schools students was noticeably
successful as a small experi-
mental project.
However, the Higher Horizons
program which includes a larger
group of youngsters has failed. It
is no longer “special” and it lacks
funds.
It was felt that other programs
so limited that many of the children
would never benefit.
The Harlem study calls for bold
and imaginative leadership, but
/3lJCll ' hfPC
O-L
r
f NEW yorV: \vorlp-telp:gram and SUN.THURSDAY. JULY 8, 1%5 ]
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“
Educational Park
Concept Backed
By Harlem Group
HPC Issues Report; Recommends
Morningside Park as Best Site
By HERBERT RVRZ
O/ the World-Tete^i^m^{Btf
The Harlem Parents Com-
mittee, one of the leaders of
the civil rights school boy-
cotts, today came out strongly
in favor of the construction
of educational parks as a step
toward solving the city’s inte-
gration problems.
In a report on educational
parks and an accompanying
circular to parents, Isaiah
Robinson, chaiiman of the
HPC, said the organization
feels such “parks” could pro-
vide certain services “with
greater economy and efficien
cy than the present haphazard
system.”
The report, which outlined
several educational park sites
throughout the city, leaned
heavily in favor of the cstab
lishment of one at Morning
side Park in upper Manhattan
In Integrated Area
Robinson said a Morning
side Park location would place
an educal ional park in an al
ready integrated neighborhood
which is easily accessible and
close by the Columbia Univer-
sity educational complex.-
The HPC’s report and opin-
ions on the educational park
concept are carried in the
latest issue of its own publica-
tion, “Views,” which is dis-
tributed from HPC headquar-
ters at 514 W 126lh St.
An educational park would
consist of several schools on
one site, providing classes at
all levels from kindergarten
through high school and draw-
ing students from a wide area
embracing differing social -and
ethnlf groups.
x\ccording to the HPC, “the
present system is not doing,
and cannot do, the education-
al job for our children because
we now have a dual, illegad
system that must go.’’
The report also carred these
statements:
f “The neighborhood school
idea has been changed by the
facts of today’s world. Not
only is it wasteful in terms of
construction costs, but it does
not provide quality integrated
' education
'
^ Educationed parks will al-
low a greater number of chil
dren in the slum schools to
come together with Other
(white) children to form al
' single system that will have!
£lke Industrial Park
“We are all familiar with in-
dustrial parks and shopping
centers,” (he report states.'
“An educational park would
serve for the education of our
children in the same way, pro-
viding complete facilities of
the latest innovations in teach-
ing.
“This could be done in a
much more efficient and eco
nominal manner that would
benefit more children than
under the existing neighbor
hood school system, lilany of
the consolidated school ’ dis
tricts that make up our rural
areas are a basic form of, the
educational park. Frequently!
facilities are on one site and
facilities to meet their needs.”
.
,
^ “No one claims this to be,
the final answer. It is but one
'
of many tools that can be used costs of setlihg
to bring about an effective sys-, educational parks, the HPC
. „ maintained that “an oUn.-i.
* * * +* 1 i>
t “Some busing will be nec-’?'^”!" ^
essary in order to transport itself. It recommended
children to school.’* more parks are built
In addition to the Morning- old school buildings be con-
side Park location, the HPC ^o other uses. -j,,
recommended these locations Itt iis report, the HPC sug-
for other educational parks: gested that the city aim it^
throughout the city: \m ihioking at the “pyramid”
Manhattan—12.ith St. Piej form of educational park — in
Over the railroad yaixii which a large number of ele-'
mentary .schools, a smaller
area.
the West Side, the High
hixdge area. Hamilton - Wash
ington Bridge section.
Bronx—Southeast area IRT
^ rds near Bronx Science HSya
Bruckner Blvd.
Brooklyn — Prospect Paik
section. Brooklyn College
area
East New York-Canarsie. 1- lal
lands area.
..
Queens—Worlds lair.
'hOlher - - Randalls
JA'ellare I.sland.
iL-**
Island
number of junior highs, one
high school and possibly ''a
junior college are grouped to-
gether.
Twin Goals Seen
‘This seems most likely to
effect the twin goals of both
quality and integrated educa-
tion here in New York,” the
HPCjsaid. li
US Probes
New York
Schools
The federal government this
week agreed to probe charges
or racial bias filed by Harlem
parents against the New York
City Board of Education.
- The government’s decision
came after th-e Harlem Parents
Committee, headed by Isaiah
Robinson, petitioned Francis Kep-,
pel U.S. Commissioner of Educa-'
tion and Congressman Adamj
Clayton Powell, Chairman of thei
House Committee of Education
and Labor.
Withhold
(In letters addressed to the com-
1
missioner and congressman lasti
week the Harlem parents ask-1
ed them to withhold all federal
funds allocated to the New York'
City public school system until'
the board ceased discriminating!
against Negro and Puerto Rican
school children and educators.
Allen Alexander, information
officer for the office of Equal
|
Educational Opportunity, i n
Washington, D.C. told the Amster-
dam News Tuesday night;
i
“I am a spokesman for Com-
1
• missioner Keppel. Yes, the com-
• plaint was filed with Commission-
. er Keppel. It will be logged and
given preliminary inquiry.
I "This office will study it, eval-j
uate it and evaluate the urgen-;
cy of the charges and act upon'
them.”
]
Allen said that his offices i
would first contact the Harlem
parents and then contact the
NYC school superintendent and
.discuss the complaints filed with
them.
Charles S. Stone, special assist-
ant to Congressman Adam Clay-
ton Powell told the Amsterdam
News that Congressman Powell
I said he would write the parents
before the week is out.
Stone also said that Congress-
man Powvll offers the services of
his offices to help the Harlem
parents prepare their case. i
Harlem Group Asks
School Fund Holdup
The Harlem Parents Commit-
tee petitioned U. S. Commis-
sioner of Education Keppel
to withhold New York City
school funds until alleged
bias, in violation of the Civil
Rights Act, can be investi-
gated. The group charged that
last year’s 21.000 high school
graduates Included only 762
Negroes and 336 Puerto
Ricans and that segregated
schools have doubled in re-
cent years w'hile non-white
enrollment has rissen 36 per
cent. Another charge: 77,000
non-whites have dropped out
of school in the last few years.
The group demanded a hear-
ing for parents who can't
transfer their children where
they want to. nL-u-
0
^
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Black Ideas
women have offeredtheir ideas to the world In many
fields. Often they v/ere relented
perse^viraj^
spite of hardships andobstacles to create and achieve,
accomplish-
ment, Their ideas in science have
contributed to the growth of the
United States and to the world of
science.
an improvement of the electric
light. His carbon filament e-
lectrlc light was able to give
light longer. He set up the
svreeu lighting of cities In
the United States, Canada and
England,
Granville T, Woods In
Ibdb a nowspapor called him the
greatest electrician In the
world. He patented about ?0
inventions,
- from an Incubator
to an electric railway system.
2. One of the earliest of these
African-American scientists was
Benjamin Banneker who was an as-
tronomer and naturalist.
3« Henry Blair obtained the first
patent given a black inventor in
I034 for a seed planter.
4. Many years later in 1913 Henry E,
Baker an African-American who worked
as an examiner in the United States
Patent Office revealed that in the
30 years after the end of slavery
black inventors had been granted a-
bout 1,000 patents on their inventions
They had received patents an many in-
ventions from folding beds to ice
®5g beaters to printingpresses, from ironing boards to paper
bag machines.
He established his own
company, \/ood3 Electrical Com-
pany, Many of his Inventions
were sold to other companies -
General Electric, Bell Telephone
Company and New Home
Black scientists and in-
ventors have ontlnued to per-
suo their interests from that
time to the present, investi-
gating new ideas. Improving on
old concepts,
- Garrett Morgan Invented
a life saving gas mask. In 1923
he Invented the automatic traf-
fic light. It plays an impor-
tant part in our lives today.
He sold his patent ,#1475024 to
General Electric for sJ40,000,
Among the outstanding scientists
and inventors of this period were
these:
- Ell.lah McCoy Invented a lubri-
cating drip cup to oil parts of a
machine while it was in motion. He
also patented 56 other inventions.
His name became the symbol of excel-
lence. •’Tlae Real McCoy,'* meant the
best.
- Andrew J, Beard invented a
railway car coupling device which
greatly reduced the number of accidents
and deaths that had occurred as men
worked to attach railroad cars together,
“ Lewis Latimer became an electri-
cal expert. One of his inventions was
- Pr, Charles Drew wac
noted for his work in the devel-
opment of Blood Plasma and In
the development of Blood Banks
during World V/as 11,
- Dr, Lewis T, Wright has
been caTToH "Tiae most produc-
tivo and distinguished Black
Physician," In America. He was
appointed to the staff of Har-
lem Hospital in New York City,
He specialized in surgery. He
too was an Inventor. His nock
brace is still used today. He
was very active in the fight
for Civil Rights. He fought
racism and discrimination where
he saw it. The Lewis T, Wright
Surgical Building of Harlem Hos-
pital ia a tribute to him and his
work. His daughters, Dr. Jane W.
Wright (Dean of Kev; York Univer-
sity Medical School) and Dr. Barbara
Wright continue in the medical tradi-
tion he set.
Today there are many black
people with careers in schince. Some
are outstanding. An electronics whiz
is B. V. Montez who has created
several types of electronic equipment,
among them ^ the receivers used in the
helmets of 'pro football players,
“ Dr. George Carruthers a space
scientist who developed the space camera
that was left on the moon to send back
pictures to earth.
6, There is still much to be discovered
and invented. There are still many 111-
nessess for which we need a cure. Per-
haps that future science genius will be
you.
1. 1 •rtiutii »•««
DO YOU DIG?
A. Look up these words in your dictionary
metallurgist perserve persist
patent ingenuity
B, Does an inventor have to be a scientist?
C« Can a scientist be an inventor?
D. Name a black inventor who was not a scientist.
\
E. Name a black inventor who was a scientist,
P. Name a black scientist who was an inventor.
G. Name a black scientist who was not an inventor
i a E you
1. Plack men TOrked at laying ties on
the end of the cross
continental railroad.
2. Black men were denied jobs as
on the railroad.
3» Elackmen were only able to work as
and .
h. A. Philip P^dolph organized the black
railroad workers into a
5 . \/hite tracie unions ( brotnerhoous as
they are called) such as
'and
__________
refused to admit black
men as members.
6. A major contribution to the improvement
of machinery was the invention of the drip-
pin? to lubricate moving,
parts
,
by
.
7
.
's invention of between
train telegraph messages helped prevent
cdllisions
.
rf t P7
15 . The black man who organized Great
Britain's Blood Bank was
16. The first known operation on the
human heart was per^’ormed by
17
.
An ai'ricultural chemist,
taught crop rotation and
invented hundreds of uses of the
and
16. constructed the
firstdeck in .•\rierica, published an
almanac and helpeo plan the city of
Washington.
19 . One of inventions
was the automatic traffic light.
20. Dr.
developed the space camera that sent
back pictures from the moon.
8. The rail another of
inventions is t^ie in.echanism
through which subways and elevated trains
pet power.
9 . A car device invented by-
Andrew J. Beard, prevented the possibility
of workmen being crashed between trains.
10. ' nfitals in cast rail \dieels,
invented by ilbert 1. .lobinson, enabled
trains to move faster with greater safety.
11. A black man who invented a cotton plant-
inp. machine and a coin planting macnins ;vas
Henry _•
12. Another black inventor -was __________
who received a patent In lobl
for his carbon filament electric li^ht. He
supervised the street lighting of maiiy cities.
13 , from South /unerica invented
a machine which completely changed shoe man-
ufacture.
ll. JJorbert liillieux invented an
pan which produced a lighter cheaper sugar.
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RAP PAX
PROMISE OF FREEDOM
• In l865i th« end of the Civil War
newly freed elavee could look forward’toi
- working for one's family
- u^ting with one's family
•• A chance to build schools
- a chance to vote
of r the needsr ex-slaves for food and medicine
of law
start schools and courts
co„tr.ct."“‘
Trane^nt, for l.bor
FREEDOM AMEaffiMKNTS EDUCATION
3. Ihth. Amendment
- 1868
- providedblacks some equal rights as citizens.
li* 15th. Amendment
- 1870
- providedfor the right to vote.
5. THE BUCK CODESi were used to re-
Etrlct the rights of newly freed slaves
so that for most blacks the promise offreedom became a now form of slavery.
6. Under those codes blacks ware for-bidden to I
10. Over 1300 schools wei>. setnipa^r the Civil ear for blacks Andpoor whites.
«u^t in those schools, Resentedby Southern whites, those teachers
were beaten, insulted and their schools
.were burned.
12. Most schools of this period
taught farming and trade skills.
13. These schools later were to be-
come what are today's colleges such
as Fisk, Hampton and Howard.
- bear arms
- vote
“ buy land
- testify against vhites
•• leave place of employment
* Violations of these codes made blacks
subject toi
- labor contract laws
'
- arrest for vagrancy
- curfew
“ re
-enslavement
8. The Reconstruction governments were
destroyed by the use of those codes,
tl'reats, terror and murder by whites in
order to return white power to tJie South.
THE FRSEDMFN'S BUWJiU
The Freedmen's Bureau was set-up in
order toi
'.’T'liS 0,7 THIAL/RECONSTRUCTION
H4 . Black legislators started the
public school system In the South.
TOE VOTE
15 . In some few Northern sUtes wore
blacks able to vote.
16. Only upon the ratification of
the 15 th. Amendment was it possible
for most blacks to vote.
THE VOTE DURING POST CIVIL
17 . Federal Marshals were used to re-
gister tlio now voters.
18 . Blacks raised serious social Issues
and ran candidates for office.
19 . Flacks were elected to positions
in local and state fovemmenta and to
tho Congress.
s ,•
HirtLjn Hjvwis bair,^ sv.vr^ ?.r. /ron W-islsslppl
K\j KLIX KLANRAP PAX (cont.)
2C« Blacks called and attended many con-
ventions to discuss civil ri,htE ana
political problems. Many proposals maae
at these conventions later became law.
l*LhCK3 in 07/ICb JUHUu}
.itCONSrHUCriUl!
?C . V.otinr took place tnrouphout tne
South and some black men were elected to
office
.
•I
21. Louisiana had at various times three
Lieutenant Governors who were black, as well
as and acting Governor for several months.
• In South Larolina, the Legislature of
I 67O-IP 7I had a black majority.
23 . VJhile these blacks were in office aur-
ine the Reconstruction era;
r they established the Souths first
nublic school system
- they worked for the passage of
the Amendments that
- established Homestead lavs wnich
- helped draft staU constitutions
BLACKS TO CONGRESS
2h. Hiram S. Revels
,
Mississippi, the first
black Senator, was a pastor, a school prin-
cipal, recruiter and cnaplain. He filled
Jeff Davis' seat in the Senate.
Blanche K. Bruce
,
Mississippi, sei*vcd a
full six year term. He was a former Superin-
tendent of Schools -and was years old when
elected to the Senate.
Richard Cain and Robert Smalls^ were two
of 8 Representatives from Soutli Carolina.
Smalls served a total of five terms before
whites rigged the election and took his seat.
John R. Lynch
,
Mississippi, Joim W.
Menard
,
Louisiana, are two of the 22 blacks
that served in Congress before 1900.
Robert P. Elliott
,
South Carolina, who
served two terms, delivered an important
speech on Civil Rif’hts.
John M. Langston , Virginia, a Dean of
Howard Law School,, and Minister to Haiti
served one term.
TJK.-.S OP TRIAL/RHOCNSTRUCTJON AAHC
25 . Organized by defeated whites of
the former Confeueracy, the K.K.K.i
- was founded in I866
- had major goals of wrecking
black education, votlnr anu job gains
- hid behind masks
- used terror tactics, such as
tlireats, lynchinrs and turnings to
achieve their goals.
WHITL PuWaR K.-GAIHS IN THf itUTH
26. Whites wuo were a part of the ae-
featea Confederacy were atle to regain
control through;
- support of the wilte community
- strict eni‘orcemei-.fc of the black
Codes
- refusal to pay taxes to Recon-
struction govenunents
- a vastly reduced x'ederal con-
cern about the conditions or problems
of weakened Reconstruction governments
- viac-spread K.K.K. activity
ARE YOU He,??
nu. m THE Ai'ISWE.'iS TO THi:, FOLLO^,lNG:
1. One of the benefits of freedom was
having a chance to get an
Amendment abolished
slavery. ’ •
3. Two of the colleges formed during
tlie period after the Civil War were
^u^d
ij. The Freedmen's Bureau helped set up
and
.
of
5. Black and irtiite Northern teachers came
to help the fresdraen learn to
.
^
4lthou^ freedmea taught each other.
6. The teachers were accused of spreauiiif
ideas of
.
7* Blacks held conventions to oiscuss
_______
rights.
8, The South Carolina State Ie£d5lature
® of Blacks after the War.
9*
,
Senator from ydssissippi,
filled Jefferson Davis seat.
10. was Governor of Louisiana for a
•'short while, until he was prevented from serv-
Ing by the whites in Louisiana.
11. The right to vote was in the th.
Amendment.
12. Robert Smalls of South Carolina served
_____
terms in the House of .-iepresehtativt’s.
13. John rtock was the first black
lawyer allowed to bring a case be-
fore the United States.
11). The Black Codas were set up by
t.0 stop freed blacks.
15. If an ex-alave left one job to
look for another, he could be arrested
for
,
16. Members of the vore
masks to hide their identity.
17. Blacks were threatened with loss
of jobs if they dared to
,
when the wiites took back their power.
18. The K.X.K.
_______
hundreds of
blacks to stop others from d^oanding
their rights.
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LOOK THROUGH THIS " LETTER MAZE#* Find the eleven states of the
Confederacy. Read across and down then circle the proper states.
List them In alphabetical order below.
1 .
2 .
3 .
It*
5 .
6 .
’
7 .
8 .
9 .
10 .
U.
times of trial/reconstructiom
BOOK LIST
Worth Fiphtinfc For -
The Fighting Congre semen -
Aeconstruction -
To Change the World -
The Loot Promise -
Four Took Freedom -
Unfinished March -
0. Sterling
K. Buckmaster
J. H. Franklin
M. Meltzer
W. S. Jackson
Sterling t Logan
Drisko A Toppin
Great Negroes Past A Present - it. auams
Pictorial Historj' of the Hep.ro in America - L# Hughes & Meltzer
Eyewitness to History - W. Katz
-Ki'-i-C-V-H f.-'.- -I r+W'WH -f-4 {
DO YOU DIG?
X, Look up these words in your dictionary' —
stifle amendi'icnt
vagrancy ratification
lynch
B. 1. What aoes the prefix "rs" mean?
2. Use the meaning to define tiiese woras.
reconstruction report
repre.ss regain
3, Check your definiticn witr. the aicticnary
.
C. Use these- words in oripinal seritencwS.
•0 impeach abolish
curfeW
Unscramble this sentence.
Southern helped states, schools first
lawmakers Black In
During public Reconstruction, up tne set
TOUSSAINT L'OUVERTURE, LIBERATOR OF HAITI
ROAD TO LEADERSHIP: The Haitian Insurrection (Part 1 01 3 parts)
"Uhuru, Uhuru. Uhuru", an ancien. African rallying cry meaning Freedom,
pounded in the hearts of African slaves fighting and dying in the Haitian revolution
for their liberty and national freedom.
Leader of the revolution (and kind dictator of Haiti), was Toussaint L'Ouvcrtu
famous in history as "more than just a man - a nation, " and as "one of the most
remarkable men in an age rich ;n remarkable men. "
Toussaint was the son of Pierre Baptiste who had 8 children 3 girts and 5
boys, of which Toussaint was the oldest. Baptiste, who lived to be 105 years of
age_ taught Toussaint his native African tongue (Arada) reading, writing arithmet
Latin, Catholicism, horseback riding, and how to brew medicines from herbs.
Later, Toussaint, a skilled horsem.an, was known as "Centaur of the Savannahs".
Toussaint was born around 1744 during a period of w'orld revolution,
similar to our present world in some ways.
_
The American revolution took
place in 1776, the French revolution in 1789. and the Haitian revolution in 1791'
Haiti's early history is somewhat like .^rticrica's too. It was discovered by
Columbus in 1492, Its friendly, native Indian inhabitants were enslaved and
killed off by the early Spanish .settlers. Large numbers of African slaves had
to be brought in to make the land flourish. Frequently owners o! rich planta-
tions lived in other parts of the world.
Haiti, at the time of Toussaint's birth consisted of a French colony,
St. Domingue, and a Spanish colony, San Domingo. Whites made up less than
5% of tie total population of Haiti, yet they owned 90% of the land. Free mulattocs
and free blacks owned property but had not won their civil rights. Most whites in
Haiti owned neither property nor slaves.
2Slaves were subjected to every cruelty known to Man. Many revolted and
fled to the hills. When Toussaint was a boy he saw such a runaway slave, Macan
dal, burned at the stake by cruel French planters.
Breda plantation, where Toussaint was born, was owned by Count Dc Noc
who lived in France. Breda, sitting higli in the mountains overlooking the great
city of Cap Francais, was one of the largest plantations in Haiti with more than
1,000 African slaves. Toussaint rose from stock-manager to private coachman,
then to steward of the entire plantation.
At the time of the French revolution Haiti was in great turmoil. The rich
white planters' Colonial Assembly or Congress wanted to rule Haiti independent
of F ranee.
The manager of Breda, M. de Libertad was loyal to the French govern-
ment and to the king. Unlike other planters, he controlled the slaves of Breda
with kindness rather than brutality. The French governor of Haiti. M. de Libertad,
and Toussaint agreed to teach the planters a lesson by staging a "slave insurrec-
tion". The planters would then see that the French army was needed in Haiti
to keep order. The "insurrection" would consist of thousands of slaves retreat-
ing to the mountains and returning only when a small Frencli army, in the name
of the king, landed at Cap Francais with orders to abolish Ihe whip and
give the
slaves an extra day in which to grow their own food.
These reforms were most important since the death rate amongst
sla\es
due to cruelty of their masters was very high. Tens of
thousands of Africans
had to be brought in each year to take the place of slaves
who died.
Toussaint chose Boukmann, a slave steward from a neighboring
planta-
tion. to lead the "insurrection". Gang foremen of the slaves
from all the
13
neighboring plantations were called together by Boukmann who dramatically
explained how the reforms could be won. Some slaves doubted that this would
win them their freedom. On hearing this, Toussaint took up a glass jar which
he filled with black kernels of corn. He then spread a small handful of white
kernels on top. "S ee, " he said, "how these few white kernels are on top. so
you can hardly see all the black kernels underneath. " Then he shook the jar
until the kernels were well mixed. "Now look, " he said, "the many black ones
have completely swallowed the white kernels. " August 22, 1791 was chosen lor
the "insurrection". On that night the slave movement to the mountains began
’peacefully as planned. But soon the "insurrection" became a real revolution.
Whites were slaughtered by the enslaved all over the island. Cap Francais was
overrun and hundreds of plantations burned to the ground. Boukmann was killed
in battle. Bands of poor whites who were armed and who hated Africans and the
handful of rich white planters who ruled the island killed and wounded many
Africans. They fought only because of their hatred for blacks. This
caused
even more slaves to join the revolution. In September. 1791,
Toussaint, with
a small army joined the revolutionary forces and soon became the
leader because
of his outstanding ability. L'Ouverturc. meaning "the opening"
is the name he
received by opening the enemy’s defense lines everywhere
ho fought.
Toussaint L'Ouverturc and the other black generals. Jean
Francois and
Georges Biassou. fought in the name of the ! rench
king. This w..s natura
because the slave "insurrection" was planned by the
king and because
favor of slave reforms in Haiti. The French
government was in favor of civil
rights for only the mulattoes an d feared the
end of slavery. Toussaint know
T
4that the French leader. Robespierre, who wanted all slaves freed, liad no
real power in France's government. The world soon learned tliat Toussainl
was right. The National Assembly of France decreed Civil Rights for
mulattoes without lifting a finger against black slavery. The mulatto
leader, Oge, was killed in Haiti before tl\c "insurrection" for trying to
enforce the limited Civil Rights decree of the Frencli National Assembly.
Toussaint always had to choose his allies carefully to avoid Oge's fate.
Toussaint's real strength lay in the hundreds of thousands of African slaves
who chose him as their loader.
tT
FOR THE TEACHER
6
1. Suggested Motivating Questions :
(a) Willie Mays is a hero in baseball. What makes him a baseball hero?
(Teacher may show a picture of the hero).
(b) Josephy Cinque was a hero of another time and place. He was also
a different kind of hero. (Teacher may show a picture of the hero).
(c) Willie Mays is one kind of her'^ and Joseph Cinque was another kind.
What differences do you see bctv.'ccn these two types of heroes?
(d) What makes one hero more imporiant tlian another? What makes
heroes important to ocople? What effect do heroes have on people
and their lives ?
2. Developing Imago of the H ero:
Teaclior elicits from sludonts tla;ir impressions of what Toussainl
L'Ouverturc looked like. ji. few facts aooui Inm should give them
enough on which to base an imaginary description. After the children
have developed their image of this heroic figure, show them the en-
closed photograph.
3. Social Studies Skills Related to this Unit :
(a) Locating bodies of land on a mau .
Have the students locale tiie island of Haiti and the large islands
near it such as Cuba Jam.aica and tlio entire Antilles chain.
(b) Locating information in an encyclopaedia '
Have the students look up the word "Haiti" in a good encyclopaedia..
Have them report on Christopher Columbus' exploration of the Carib-
bean Sea and the belief that he is now buried in Haiti. Have them
report on how Africans came to Haiti and for what purpose.
4 . Reading Skills Related to this Unit:
(a) Looking up in a dictionary the following words from the text:
remarkable flourish brew
herbs consisted abolish steward
centaur coachmen savannahs
(b) Using the pronunciati on key:
Point out the proper pronunciation of the following words:
Uhuru (Oo - hoo - r oo) . Haiti (Haytec). Toussaint (Too-sahnt), L'Ouvi:r-
ture ( Loo -ver - tur e) , Antilles (An- ti - Icez) , Pierre Baptist (Pee-air
Bap-teest) Macandal (Ma-can-dal) , Cap Francai s (Cap Frahn-say).
Arada (A-ra-da), Breda (Brav-da), Bastille (Ba-steel). Robespierre
(Robe-speer)
,
Boukmann ( Boo-k-mann) , Jean Francois (gjoh (n)
Fran-swa). Georgv; Bi.issoti ( )•
(c) Following a sequence ot events :
Children arc to recount orally the events in the order in which they
took place.
(d) Reading for the mjin uloa
:
Have children choose best title for the amt er provid. at l.ast thre
i^'O^verlare. Creator am. f-raue..r
of Ham. (2) The Early Lit. of Toussaim L'Oaverturc. (3) V\ hyToussaint L Ouverturo Fought for Freedom.
(c) Noting the details:
Present factual questions to improve Uk- students' ability t^ nete
and recall elctails road m the background m.iterial.
Example:
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
5.
Toussaint L'Ouvcrture was born in H.aiti m
He was taught about I'.is Afrie.'.n
.anre^ii-y
reading, writing and. ariihmetu by
The French revolutionary wlio wanle ! tc
Toussaint never forgot the brutal rnurdo
li.s native .‘'Li-anda langiu.gi.
.
free the Haitian slaves was
r of the runaway slave
In September.
.
Toussaint with a small army ol Bred.-' .sl.iv>.s joined
two other black generals, and
,
.md the rovoluti.vn.
(£) Drawing references:
Example: What does the event of the glass jar and the black and
white kernels mean t-j y .'a?
5. Suggcstions for E nr ic hmenl:
(a) Have class write letters t. "His E.Kceilency, Ambassador from the
Republic ol Haiti, The fl.aitian Eiinb.issy, Vy .ashington, D. C. " giviui,
their impressions ot fouss-aint H ' Ouve rture
.
anti .asking lor vidditicr.al
facts and biickground to ad^i tc tiieir kn ivt led.gt: of the hero.
(b) Have the class complt te in color llie line [jc'rtrait of tlie hero.
(c) Using newspapers, flour, masking tape, have cl.a.ss create relief
map of Haiti, Showing t- irt-au-i- rince
,
Ca.p Fr.ancaiG tin; Haitian
mountains, etc.
(d) Have stuctnts recreate the "glass jar" inciti-iU in play i.'.rm
and participate in a round- t.'.ble discussion of its nicaning.
(e) Have cl.a.ss mount the pi-ir tr.iits .it Cinque .ind Toussaint L'Ouverturv
and creati .i bulletin board display.
K
F-A.FlE3SrTS OOTVT'N/rTT'T'EE
in tile ISTe'w York Oity
I
THE EDUCATION OF MINORITY GROUP CHILDREN
IN THE NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1965
by
THE HARLEM PARENTS COMMITTEE
Shortly after the United States Supreme Court Issued the historic 1954
decision banning de lure segregation in public schools, Negro sociologist
Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, in a paper prepared for the Urban League of Greater
New York, charged that de facto segregation was on the Increase in Now York
City's public schools and that the quality of education the children in seg-
regated schools received was continually deteriorating. The New York City
Board of Education asked the Public Education Association to conduct a "full,
impartial and o,bjective Inquiry into the status of the public school education
of-The Negro and Puerto Rican children in New York City." Tho P.E.A. accepted
the assignment, and the study was conducted with the help of the New York
University Research Center for Human Relations and the financial assistance
of the Fund for the Republic.
The P.E.A. 's findings' confirmed Pr. Clark's allegations. The schools
attended by Negro and Puerto Rican children tended to be older, more dilapi-
dated and more overcrowded than others in the city; their teaching staffs
tended to include more inexperienced and substitute teachers than did those
of other schools; the academic achievement of Negro and Puerto
Rican children
—as measured by standardized, city-wide tests—tended to decrease
year by
. 1 . The Status of Public School Education of Negro and
Puerto Rican
Children in New York City. Public Education Association, New
York, October,
1955.
year, with the result that the longer the children remained In school, the
greater was the gap between their achievement and that of other children.
On December 23, 1954, while the P.E.A. was conducting its study, the
Board of Education adopted a resolution pledging the resources of the school
system for the achievement of "racially integrated schools." Its Stat»nent
of Principle and Purpose, adopted at the same time, said, in part:
We . . . Interpret the May 17th decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court as a legal and moral reaffirmation of our funda-
mental educational principles. We recognize it as a decision
which applies not only to those cases in litigation, but also as
a challenge to Boards throughout the nation, in Northern as well
as Southern communities, to re-examine the racial composition of
the schools within their respective systems in order to determine
whether they conform to the standards stated clearly by that Court.
The Supreme Court of the United States reminds us that
modern psychological knowledge indicates clearly that segregated,
racially homogeneous schools damage the personality of minority
group children. These schools decrease their motivation and thus
impair their ability to learn. White children are also damaged.
Public education in a racially homogeneous setting is
socially unrealistic and blocks the attainment of the goals of
democratic education, whether this segregation occurs by law or
by fact.
. . . the Board of Education of the City of New York is
determined to accept the challenge implicit in the language and
spirit of the decision of the United States Supreme Court. We
will seek a solution to these problems and take action with dis-
patch Implementing the recommendations resulting from a systematic
and objective study of the problem here presented.
To accomplish that "systematic and objective study of the problem," the
Bftird established a Commission on School Integration, composed of professiona
od^'ators and outstanding laymen interested in education, "charged with the
respnsibi I ity of determining the facts and recommending whatever action is
necdsary to come closer to the ideal, viz., the racially integrated school.'
1. N.Y.C. Board of Education Resolution, December 23, 1954.
six sub-commissions were set up, each to study and make recommendations
about a specific area of concern: Zoning; Educational Standards and Curriculum;
Guidance, Educational Stimulation and Placement; Teachers' Assignments and
Personnel; Community Relations and Information; Physical Plant and Maintenance.
After three years of study, reports and controversy, the Commission's task
was completed.
The general conclusion ... Is that segregated education is
Inferior education. By its very nature, as well as by Its demon-
strated, effects, the concentration of raciai minorities in the
classroom and in the schoolyard inflicts psychological wounds on the
segregated group. But it also, more or less inevitably, tends to
provide it with an education substantively less adequate than that
enjoyed by the majority group, even though the latter, too, may
suffer socially and psychologically through its isolation from the
minority. Whether school segregation is the effect of law and
custom as in the South, or has its roots in residential segrega-
tion, as in New York City, its defects are inherent and incurable.’
Among the Commission's recommendations: changes in both zoning and
school construction policies; reduction of the number of de facto segregated
schools; an intensive educational program aimed at raising academic achieve-
ment in the "X" schools;^ re-examination of the procedures in the placement
of children in special classes (adjustment classes, opportunity classes,
IGC, SP and CRMD classes, etc.)^ strengi hen ing and stiffening the syllabus
and curriculum requirements; appointment of a more equitable proportion of
1 . Toward the Integration of our Schools: Final Report of the C
omm_j_s-
slon on Integration , Board of Education of the City of New York, July 18,
1958.
2. "X" elementary schools have a Negro and/or Puerto Rican population
90^ or nore of the total; Junior highs 85^ or more of the
total. "Y" elemen-
tary or Junior highs have a Negro and/or Puerto Rican population less than
105t or 15/t, respectively, of the total.
3. IGC (Intellectually Gifted) and SP (Special Progress)
classifications
refer to gifted elementary and Junior high students, respectively.
CRMD
Classes are for Children of Retarded Mental Development.
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regular and experienced teachers to "X" schools; an intensive remedial program
In the "difficult" (i.e., segregated) schools; Improved guidance services;
Intensive recruitment of non-white and Spanish-speaking personnel; a Board of
Education "policy statement pointing out that a positive attitude toward all
grxjups ... is a prerequisite for appointment or promotion;" establishment
of required in-service courses in human relations and intercultural under-
standing for all school personnel; establishment of a Community Relations unit
to maintain constant liaison with the Board of Education's divisions and bureaus,
with the State Commission against Discrimination,’ the New York City Commission
on Intergroup Relations, 2 the City Housing Authority and the City Planning
Com-
mission.
Between June 1956 and June 1957, the reports and recommendations of
the
six sub-commissions were presented to the Board of Education, adopted
and
turned over to the professional staff for implementation. The
Final Report of
the Commission, a year later, noted that public and
professional misunderstand-
ing of some of the recommendations, and inadequate funding
on the part of the
New York City Board of Estimate had resulted in slow and
limited implementation
of the proposed changes. The Report ends by stating
the hopeful belief of
the Commission that as the obstacles are overcome,
"We may expect a more rapid
implementation of the sub-commission recommendations by
the Superintendent of
Schools and his aides, and by the personnel of the
school system on whose
professional zeal, loyalty and dedication we
confidently depend. The task we
have set them-to march, 'with all deliberate speed,’
on the road toward the
integration of our schools-is not an easy one. But
the terrain has been
1. Now the N.Y. State Commission for Human
Rights.
2. Now the City Commission on Human Rights
of New York.
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surveyed, the route mapped, and, without any question, the people of New York
want to travel that road to the end."
The purpose of this paper Is to Indicate and document the conviction
of the Harlem Parents Committee that, despite the optimism of the Commission
on Integration—an optimism shared by many of us at that time—now, after
another seven years of studies and surveys, new programs and "pilot projects,"
reports and recommendations, consultations and conferences, demonstrations,
counter-demonstrations, boycotts and negotiations, policy pronouncements and
progress reports, wo find ourselves essentially no further along that road in
the fall of 1965 than we were In the fall of 1958.
The Harlem Parents Committee Is Irrevocably committed to the philosophy
that a racially Integrated school sotting Is a requirement of quality educa-
tion. However, we recognize that there are those Inside, as well as outside,
our community who believe sincerely that It is both desirable and possible to
achieve academic excellence within the segregated schools, either as an end
In Itself or as preparation for eventual integration. Therefore, as we examine
what has happened within the school system during these past seven years, we
will be measuring progress toward upgrading the segregated schools as well as
progress toward Integration.
IMPLEMENTATION OF COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS
In June, 1960, a report on progress in implementing the Commission's
recommendations was published by the Ooard of Education.' This 196-pago
1. Toward Greater Opportunity: A Progress Repo rt from the Superintendent
of Schools of the Hoard of Educat ion dealing with Implementation of Recommenda-
tions of the Commission on Integration. New York, Juno 1960.
report listed all the steps that had been taken since adoption of the last of
the recommendations in 1957. Since it is impossible, within the limits of
this
paper, to list all the approximately 130 categories of Items reported
under the
headings of the Commission's forty-four recommendations, we will
restrict our-
selves to brief descriptions of those we consider to be the
most significant
items.
Only the final forty-five pages—the section on zoning
and school con-
struct ion—concern matters affecting the number of de facto schools
and the
number of children attending them. The report indicates
that
present policy accepts the idea of the integrated
school*as a worthwhile educational experience for all
children.
Zone lines are so drawn as to give all children
so far as possible
the real benefits of integration, and the principle
of the integrated
school is accepted as one of the cardinal
principles m zoning.
Whenever feasible, placement of special classes,
and movements
of children from crowded schools to under-ut
i I i zed school s, are
so managed as to encourage integration.
New ’
so far as possible, to promote ethnic heterogeneity.
However,
the neighborhood school concept continues to
be the basis or pupi
placement on the elementary level and. to a '
^r
junior high school level, so that within
,
complete integration nor a time-table for
integration is a likely
possi bi I ity.
citing the figures showing an Increase
in the total number of Negro and
Puerto Clean children in the school system,
the steady exodus of white children
to non-public schools, and the pattern
of community change resulting from
popu-
lation shifts, the report acknowledges
that the number of "X” elementary
schools
had increased from 64 in 1957 to 75
in 1959.
In the opinion of the Harlem Parents
Committee, these excuses, snil
being presented by the Board of
Education to explain away the steady
increase
In the number of "X” schools, are
inadequate. The proportional Increase
in
the degree of segregation In the
schools Is far greater than the
increase in
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the number of Negroes and Puerto Ricans in the school system as a whole.' We
have found no evidence that integration, per se , alienates more than a very
small percentage of those who flee from the city's schools. On the contrary,
what studies have been made tend to indicate that a major reason for the exodus
from the public schools, whether to non-public or to suburban schools, is a
desire for higher quality education. Even middle-class families that choose
to live in integrated housing tend to patronize non-public schools in large
numbers. For example, the families that moved into Corlears Hook and Morning-
side Gardens certainly did not fear integration, because they knew in advance
that both developments were to be multi-racial. Yet, according to the Research
Department of the City Housing and Redevelopment Board, more than 50^ of the
white school-age children in each of these housing developments attend other
than public schools. The same percentage of non-public school attendance may
be found in predominantly Negro Delano Village, a middle-class housing develop-
ment in Harlem. It would seem that the problem is to provide better, integrated
education, in order to hold the middle class (white, Negro and Puerto Rican)
in the public schools, instead of using the exodus as an excuse for
inaction.
The Superintendent's report2 list*, the basic principles of zoning
as
fol lows:
1. Elementary and Junior high schools are essentially neigh-
borhood or community institutions which serve the ch i I dren
of families
living within an area contiguous to the school building.
The de er-
mination of district lines should be consistent with the
neighborhood
school concept.
1. As of May, 1965, there had been a 36j increase in the
number of
Negroes and Puerto Ricans in the elementary schools, but a
104j; increase in
the number of segregated elementary schools.
2 . Op . c I t
.
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2. The assistant superintendent in the field shall have
the responsibility for the preparation of tentative zoning plans.
3. Parents of pupils affected and members of the Local
School Boards should be consulted regarding zoning changes.
4. Provision should be made in each school for classes
which will serve the full range of its pupil's needs and abilities.
When pupils who qualify for IGC or SP classes cannot be accomodated
in their home schools, the objective of integration should be con-
sidered in setting up central classes.
5. Classes for the handicapped should be organized as in
(4) above.
6. Continuity of a pupil's school attendance should be
maintained as far as possible.
7. When it becomes necessary to transport pupils by bus to
relieve overcrowding and for better utilization of school plant,
integration should be one of the considerations. However, pupils
should not be transported by bus from one school to another solely
for the purposes of integration.
8. At the junior high school level, additional consideration
is to be given to integration by drawing zoning lines to include
the areas of feeder schools or parts of the areas of feeder schools
in such a manner as to promote racial integration.
9. The application of the principle of "permissive zoning"
should in general be deferred to the senior high school.
In a footnote to (9) above, the report states that "there are . . . many
exceptions to this general rule on the elementary and junior high school levels
permissive zoning for central intellectually gifted classes; permissive zoning
for better building utilization; etc."
OVER/UNDER UTILIZATION PROGRAM
Despite the many restrictions, the continued devotion to the neighbor-
hood school concept and the generally pessimistic attitude of much of the
school system personnel toward the possibilities of integration—as indicated
in the above exerpts—nearly 27,000 children were transferred for better school
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utilization between September 1957 and April i960. Since most of the over-
crowding was in the predominantly Negro and Puerto Rican schools, the result
was a desegregated education for most of the children shifted.’
There was. expectably. some controversy over even this limited program.
The opposition was minimal so long as the transfers remained intra-borough.
But, when the Board of Education decided that children from over-crowded
Bedford-Stuyvesant schools should go to the closest under-utilized schools,
even though those schools were in Queens, there was a loud outcry from some
Queens residents. The Board stood firm in its decision, the transfers were
accomplished despite demonstrations, name-calling and threats of violence. In
due time, the smoke of battle cleared away, and the children stayed in their
new schools and prospered.
OPEN ENROLLMENT AND FREE CHOICE TRANSFERS
Meanwhile, parents of children attending segregated schools that were not
over-crowded continued to demand that their children be given the same opportu-
nity to move out. It was not until after parents had organized, on a city-wide
basis during the summer of 1960, for a school boycott that the Board agreed to
experiment with an Open Enrol iment Program.
The understanding of the parents and community leaders who agreed to cancel
plans for the school boycott was that the Board of Education would not only
allow the transfers, but would also interpret to its professional staff and to
1. Note that we use "desegregated" rather than " i ntegrated’’ as does the
Board of Education. "Desegregation" is the administrative process of putting
children of different races in physical proximity to one another. "Integra-
tion" is the ongoing social process that can begin only after desegregation is
accomplished, and should not be confused with the physical shifting of children.
pdrents in both the sending and receiving areas the meaning and importance of
the program. It was in these particulars that implementation fell far short of
what was expected and necessary.
First, there was no serious attempt to give the professional staff a
positive orientation toward the changes. Many principals felt personally
threatened by the program. They felt that a parent's desire to transfer his
children out of a school was a reflection upon the principal of the school.
In ipany receiving schools, principals and teachers saw the incoming youngsters
as potential trouble
—
just one more problem to cope with—rather than as
presenting an opportunity to meet a real educational challenge. In many re-
ceiving communities, parents reacted with hostility because there had been
no real effort to create a cl imate of acceptance of change.
In addition, the directives sent to parents whose children were eligible
for transfer were couched in language that few parents could clearly unders+and.
Fortunately, a number of parent and commanity organizations made efforts to fill
the gap. Some issued material interpreting the program to parents and urging
them to take advantage of the opportunity presented. Others attempted to build
support in the receiving communities. We feel that the degree of success of
the initial transfers was due as much to such community efforts as to the work
of school officials.
After the experimental transfers the first year, the Open Enrollment
program was expanded to include specific grades in all "X" schools. Still
later, in February 1964, the program was converted to the Free Choice Transfer
Program, under which the parents of any child in a school with a specified
percentage of Negro and Puerto Rican children might request transfer to an^_
other school where there is space, on a first come first served basis. However
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or an integrated education. No member of the Board of Education would suggest
that parents should decide whether a child should learn to read or not; whether
the child should be taught the "old math" or the "new math." Certainly the
decision about integration is even more vital to a child's future success,
even according to the Board's own statements cited previously. The result is
that the children whose parents are best educated to the needs of today's world,
those who are most sophisticated, will take advantage of the opportunities
offered. Other children, whose needs may be even greater just because thei
r
parents' understanding of the needs of modern society may be more limited, are
the very ones who do not get the advantage.
We feel strongly that. Just as the Board of Education decides matters of
curriculum. Just as state law requires children to attend school regardless of
their parents' belief or lack of belief in the importance of education Just so,
if we are ever to solve this problem, the Board of Education must assume the
responsibility that is theirs legally and morally to provide , not Just offer
an integrated education to every child under its Jurisdiction.
SCHOOL PAIRINGS
Open Enrollment is not the only sort of plan that has been advanced,
however. Another is the so-called "Princeton Plan" type of school
organization.
The Board of Education term for it is "community zoning" but people
usually
refer to the concept as "school pairing." Two adjoining school distncts--
serving essentially different ethnic groups—are combined into one
district.
The student bodies of the two schools are then redi str i bu+ed so as
to require
all the children of the combined zone in certain grades to
attend one building,
while all children in other grades attend the other building.
The result is
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that the ethnic population in each building then reflects that of the total
combined zone, rather than that of its former narrower zone.
The criteria the Board of Education set for its "community zoning plans"
are rigid. The schools chosen must be close together, so that no child need
travel very far to attend either of the schools.
Thus far only eight schools have been paired--plus one on a partial
basis—and the Board has announced that no expansion of the program is presently
anticipated. An evaluation of the paired schools is being conducted, but no
findings have yet been released. Therefore, our comments are based upon our
own observations and the comments of parents whose children attend the paired
school s.
It seems to us that there were fewer problems and those that existed
were easier of solution in those schools whose administrations were favorably
disposed toward the changes in organization. The greatest Initial success
was observed at the school where a new principal was appointed—one with no
commitment to or identification with the old traditions of the district. In
another school, the appointment of a new principal after the program had begun
seems to have contributed greatly to the growing success of the experiment.
Some of the parents in Queens, it is true, withdrew their children from
the public schools and have kept them out rather than have them
participate
In the pairings. However, there were other parents in the same
neighborhood,
equally vehement against the transfers, who did not withdraw
their children.
Some of these parents now report that their children are happy
and doing well
at school
.
The partial pairing in Manhattan has succeeded so well
that, according
to our latest reports from parents, families are seeking to
have their chil-
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some
dren enrolled. We are told that the number of whites In/classes formerly
nearly all Negro and Puerto Rican now exceeds the number of non-whites, and
all the parents we have interviewed have glowing reports of their children's
progress and high praise for the program.
The community zoning plan has Its limitations, because the instances
where predominantly Negro arid/or Puerto Rican schools are close enough to
predominantly white schools to make such pairings possible are comparatively
few. Yet, because the concept involves a sharing of both the advantages and
the disadvantages of the change, because no child is stigmatized by being the
"bus child" (since all children will attend the neighborhood school part of
the time and travel out of the immediate neighborhood part of the time), we
feel this program is another step forward. The decision to limit implementa-
tion of the concept to these eight schools came as a disappointment, for we
feel that there are still a number of other schools that might be paired suc-
cessful ly.
SITE SELECTION AND ZONING
The selection of school sites in areas that would further integration,
rather than placing schools in the middle of solidly white or non-white areas
was one of the recommendations of the Sub-Commission on Zoning. "While the
Board has endorsed the idea in principle, it has put the idea into practice
only sparingly."' All too often, considerations of economy or the tradition
of "putting the schools where the children are" have superceded the idea of
possible integration in the determination of school sites. While a healthy
share of the blame for this failure must fall on the shoulders of the City
A Program for Integrating New York City's Schools , Metropolitan
Council, American Jewish Congress, December 1963.
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Planning Coirvnission, the City Budget Director and
the Board of Estimate, the
Board of Education's personnel has not seemed
outstandingly vigorous in at-
tempting to convince these other agencies of the
importance and desirability
of the Integration concept.
frm time to time, frequentiy as a resuit of considerabi e
pressure fro.
coemunity groups, schooi sites ha:» Peer seiected
aoeordirg to this criterion,
then, -e often find, the stumbling-block is
the difficulty of getting approval
for a toning plan that will take full
advantage of the integration possibilities
of the site.
An ewample Is JHS 275 in Brooklyn.
The site for this new junior high
school was Chosen after a great deal
of controversy, pressure and counter-
pressure. Even the Mayor's office became
involved. When construction of the
school was nearly completed, and it was
time for the zone to be determined,
controversy flared anew. The school was
located at the point where predomi-
nantly Negro and Puerto Rican Brownsville
joins predominantly white Canarsle
and East Flatbush. The milltantly
pro-integration groups in the conmunit,
demanded that a zone be drawn that
would have the school in the
center, with
students being drawn from ail three
neighborhoods. The opposition demanded
to have the school zoned so as to
include only Brownsville children,
as would
have been the case if the original
site proposal had been adopted.
Finally,
after months of argument, the Board
of Education compromised by
approving a
zoning plan that included none of
Canarsie and only a very small
East Flatbush.
The compromlse-as could be
expected of a middle-of-the-road
position-
satisfied neither side. Civil
rights groups still feel that
275 was a major
defeat, while the opposition
went to court to have even
the few East Flatbush
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children removed from the 275 zone. The court case was finally settled on
appeal, confirming the right of the Board of Education to consider integra-
tion in the zoning of a school
—especla 1
1 y when, as In this instance, no child
Is required to by-pass another, closer school, to attend the one to which he
Is zoned. Despite the favorable outcome of the case, the Board seems reluc-
tant to face additional controversy by applying even this limited principle
consistently.
ANALYSIS OF THE SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
In the spring of 1964, the City Commission on Human Rights of New York
studied the Board of Education's projected school construction program for
1964-5, to see how much progress was being made toward desegregation! The
Board proposed to move toward the construction of schools that would require
appropriations totalling $284,600,000 within three years. Thirty-five per
cent of the total, or $100,500,000, would go for 39 new projects that would
—unless the projected locations and probable zones were changed drastically
—
serve student populations 90? or more Negro and/or Puerto Rican. Another
$27,200,000 would be spent for schools that could be expected to be more than
70? Negro and/or Puerto Rican. If we add to those amounts the $127,700,000
to be used for schools that would have fewer than 10? Negro and/or Puerto
Rican students, we find that 63? of +he building program ($178,700,000) would
go for schools that could not be considered integrated.
The study measured the trends in segregated schools in the city. In
December, 1954, when the Board adopted its exciting Statement of Principle and
Purpose, there were 43 "X" elementary and 9 "X" junior high schools—a total of
1 . Study of the Effect of the 1964-1970 School Building Program on Segre-
gation in New York City's Public Schools (A Public School Construction Analysis),
^The City Commission on Human Rights of New York, March 26, 1964.
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52— in the entire city. In 1957-8, when transfers from the segregated
schools began, there were 64 elementary and 16 junior high schools—a total
of 80—with 90? or more Negro and/or Puerto Rican pupils. By the 1963-64
school year the number had risen to 134 and 31 respectively—a total of 165
"X" schools, an increase of more than 200? over 1954. If all the probable "X"
schools under construction at that moment, all those projected In the 1964-65
budget and all those projected in the 1965-66 and 1967-70 long-range proposals
were to be built as planned, we could expect to have 252 segregated schools by
1972.
There have been, at this writing, some modifications in the building
plans since the study was made in March 1964, but the general picture of the
Increase in segregated schools remains essentially unchanged.
Another significant fact brought to light by the Commission's study was
that even the limited advantages of the Open Enrollment and Free Cboice programs
would be restricted by the proposed building program. In the sending areas,
the
proposed new construction would provide many more seats than were currently
available. In the areas that had underutilized schools to which
children had
been transferring, the projected replacements would, in many cases, be consider-
ably smaller— in some instances, one building would replace two
older ones—
thus leaving fewer seats unutilized to which children could
transfer.
An official of the Board’s School Planning Division,
when questioned
about this, replied that it was still policy to build
where the children are
and. Integration notwithstanding, planning would still
be done this way until
the Board of Education changed the policy. As we
have seen, the policy is
unchanged to this day, eleven years after the initial
commitment to integra-
tion, eight years after the adoption of the
recommendations of the Sub-Commis-
sion on Zoning!
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EDXATIONAL PARKS
Still another proposal to achieve integrated schools is the educational
park concept. This would involve a change in the approach to building schools,
a departure from the concept of the neighborhood school. Instead, a number of
schools would be grouped on one large site, serving children from a large geo-
graphical area. The grouping could include several elementary or primary
schools, two or more junior high or intermediate schools, a high school and,
perhaps, even a Junior college. The student body for such an installation
would be drawn from such a wide geographic area that it would be comparatively
easy to guarantee a good ethnic cross-section.
Easier desegregation is not, however, the sole value of the educational
park to New York and other large cities. One of the problems we have faced
for many years in planning and building schools is the constant change in the
size of school populations in specific areas of the city. As people move up
the economic ladder and move to better neighborhoods, as new parts of the city
are built up, we find still useful buildings nearly empty in neighborhoods
that no longer have many school-age children. At the same time, we find that
there is constant pressure for more and more new buildings coming from the
neighborhoods whose school populations are sky-rocketing. Carefully planned
educational parks could much more readily accomodate population shifts, since
most of the children would be travelling to the schools anyway.
An additional economy would be in the Joint use of facilities. At present,
we attempt to provide a school library, for example, in every school we build.
The critical shortage of trained librarians and the cost of supplies contribute
to the notable lack of success in providing good libraries, particularly at
the important elementary level. In an educational park, it would be
possible
I
I f
fo provide one good central library, fully and properly staffed and equipped,
serving all the schools in the cluster. A similar saving could be accomplished
in assembly halls. Such facilities now are used only a part of the day in any
school, and often by small groups that do not need a 500 or more capacity audi-
torium. An educational park could be designed to provide a variety of large
and small assembly rooms, to fit the true needs of all the schools. Physical
education and recreational facilities could likewise be designed to serve the
varied needs of all the students. The facilities in the educational park
could be made available for community use during non-school hours, for community
education projects and programs as well as recreation. The large total student
body that an educational park would serve would make it practical to organize
truly effective supplementary services to meet the needs of the slower and
the more rapid students. When all levels of education are being offered in
close physical proximity, it is easy to allow the students who are more advanced
in some areas to take those courses at a higher level, while still continuing
to take most of their work with their contemporaries.
At this writing, the NYC Board of Education has just released its long-
awaited policy position on the educational park, after months of study and
hearings. We quote it in its entirety:
The Board of Education has given a great amount of study to
the proposal for an educational park as one of several means of
improving the excellence of the New York City Public School Sys-
tem and of furthering our integration program. The Board's con-
sideration has included conferences, individual study, advice
from experts, and public hearings.
An educational park has been defined as a clustering of edu-
cational facilities in a campus-like setting, utilizing centrally
organized common facilities and drawing its student body from a
larger community.
We have detennined that the concept of an educational park
is worthy of experimentation. We are, therefore, instructing
the
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Superintendent of Schools to take the necessary steps to see
that an educational park is established in two locations, namely,
Co-op City in the Bronx and the Kingsbridge location (Bronx-
Manhattan border) of the proposed John F. Kennedy High School.
In the Co-op City educational park, there will be one high school,
two intermediate schools and three primary schools. This park
will also serve a number of existing primary schools in the
adjacent area which will feed the Intermediate schools in the
educational park. In the Kingsbridge park, there will be one
high school and two intermediate schools, one of which would
have been built in the Harlem area under original plans. The
Superintendent's staff is already working with the developers
of Co-op City and the architect for the John F. Kennedy High
School on plans for these two educational parks.
We are planning to incorporate into these educational
parks the types of facilities and the educational programs which
would lend themselves to the special purposes of an educational
park. In the case of Co-op City, we have included primary
schools because it is a new development, and these primary schools,
though part of the educational park, will be in the immediate
neighborhood of the housing they serve. In the Kingsbridge educa-
tional park, there will be no primary schools because it is the
policy of this Board to maintain the primary schools as close as
possible to the homes of the children they serve.
If the experiemtn with the educational park is successful,
the concept will be expanded to other areas of the city. Among
these would be the East New York-Brownsvi I le-Canarsie area. We
are requesting the Board of Estimate, in its consideration of the
industrial park for this area, to be aware of the fact that it
is a logical area for the extension of the educational park con-
cept. in any action they may take on the proposed industrial
park, we are requesting that they include consideration of a s
section of that area or a suitable area immediately adjacent to
it for retention as a possible educational park.
Another area could be a portion of the site of the World's
Fair. We are exploring the desirability and feasibility of an
educational park there, embracing intermediate schools, a high
school, collegiate facilities and special skills centers. The
Board of Education will be working cooperatively with the
B^ard
of Higher Education in the examination of this possibility.
The Harlem Parents Committee lauds the decision of the Board
of Education
to try out the educational park. We do have some serious
questions and criti-
cisms, however, of the implementation of the decision.
1. Statement issued by President Lloyd K. Garrison in behalf
of the
Board of Education, September 23, 1965.
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One of the bases for our support of this new concept
Is that It could
nake It possible to desegregate the system, with
all groups sharing equally
In the disadvantages and the advantages that
would accrue. We had, therefore,
hoped that the sites chosen for the Initial
experiment would be selected for
their equal accessibility to the white and
non-white communities. The Klngs-
brldge site Is In the center of areas
populated by middle-class whites. In
the main. It Is accessible from Negro
and Puerto Rican areas of both Manhat-
tan and the Bronx, but. once again,
the burden of greatest travel would be on
the Negro and Puerto Rican children
who might be assigned to those schools.
In the case of Co-op City, we also have
questions. We would want to
know whether, as the Superintendent's
staff works with the developer, they are
asking him to take steps to assure an
integrated tenancy of Co-op City. If.
as seems likely at this ~t. the development turns out to be overwhelmingly
middle-class white, where Is the integration
of the educational park?
we are greatly disappointed that
neither the East New York-Brownsvi lle-
Canarsle site, which was mentioned
for future consideration, nor the
Morning-
side Park area of Manhattan, which
the Board did not even mention, was
chosen
for the initial experiment. Each
of these sites is so located betwee_ p
dominantly white and predominantly
non-white areas as to provide equal
access
to both areas and thus serve
the process of equitable
desegregation and even-
tual integration better, we feel,
than the ones chosen.
Our most serious criticism,
however. Is not of the specific
sites selected.
but Of the language and Intent
of the policy pronouncement.
The Board of Edu-
c.t,on. wM,. reaching o.t, ho.e..r
n.. concepts In PPucp-
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hold on the old traditional neighborhood school concept. There is no Intent
to try, even on an experimental basis, to give the advantages of the educational
park outside the immediate neighborhood to primary school children. In fact,
the intention to continue such schools on the neighborhood basis is reiterated
In the statement. Why is the neighborhood school concept so sacred?
Dr. Fischer of Columbia discusses one of the reasons many parents and
educators fear any departure from the traditional concept of local schools;
But is it true, as some say, that when culturally deprived
children enter a school with more fortunate pupils, they depress
its quality? Is the inevitable price of integration a leveling
down of the school?
. . . deterioration in teaching and learning is not inevitable.
A good book loses no value for a child of high reading ability
because another child in the class reads less well. A teacher
capable of introducing children to the orderly wonders of mathematics
is not diminished in his skill because some of his pupils need it
more than others. A school's effectiveness is measured not by the
capability or the experiences of pupils before they enter it, but
by the quality of the teaching they receive within it. . . .
The most compelling argument for integrating schools is that
all our children of whatever race must learn to live in a world in
which no race can any longer choose to I ive apart. In the modern
world, isolationism has become an absurd anachronism. Anyone who
so quarantines a child that he may know only people of his own
race damages that child's chance to learn to live intelligently,
sensitively and responsibly in the only world he will have to
t ive in as an adult.
Nor can we absolve our responsibility simply by adopting a
policy of nondiscrimination—opening all doors and letting nature
take its course. If we accept the proposition that children learn
from each other as surely as they do from books, if we agree that
they must learn to live in a multiracial world, it follows that we
dare not leave some of their most important learning opportunities
to chance. A laissez-faire policy which allows the student body
of a school, so to speak, to form it§elf with no regard for the
educational consequences must then be as unacceptable as pure
permissiveness in allowing children to find wholly by accident
the facts they learn or the books they read.
.... It Is one of the paradoxes of our times that the
figure of the shrinking earth describes only relationships of
space and time. With respect to human relations, the world
-22-
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each of us personally inhabits grows steadily and rapidly
larger. No man today has any choice but to be part of a
greater and more diverse community. To forego the opportu-
nity to educate our children faithfully and imaginatively for
this larger world will be to fail them tragically an inex-
cusably.
.... In the search for useful criteria fo appraise
policies and practices to carry us toward a school at once
genuinely educational and truly universal, we shall hardly
find a better standard than the one John Dewey gave us at the
turn of the century; "What the best and wisest parent wants
for his own child, that must the community want for all of its
children. Any other Ideal for our schools is narrow and un-
lovely; acted upon, it destroys our democracy."'
For ah analysis of the neighborhood school itself, we turn to Dr. Jean
Grambs of the University of Maryland:
Perhaps nothing has eroded the neighborhood concept
more than that of population mobility. Churches today enroll
parishioners from a wide geographic area; the automobile has
made this possible. The local grocery store which gave credit
and delivered one's order is a rarity these days; it has been
replaced by the chain store with its impersonal cash procedures.
Why then do we feel that the neighborhood school, of all
such local institutions, is worthy of particular attention?
The answer appears to be in the nature of the neighborhoods of
today's cities. Geographic areas are distinguishable according
to the group that lives there. Such areas may not be neighbor-
hoods in any of the traditional sense of the word; there is
usually no great feeling of local loyalty, and there is a dimi-
nished attachment to the local school. The distinguishing
feature of the "neighborhood" is ethnic similarity. Thus the
argument for the neighborhood school can only rest, from a
sociological point of view, on a conviction regarding ethnic
similarity or solidarity. The assumption here is that persons
of like ethnic backgrounds ought to—or prefer to—send their
children to schools where there are mostly others of the same
group. This Is certainly true when the group is Anglo-Saxon
white. It is not true when the group is from other ethnic
derivations. The member of a non -Anglo-Saxon ethnic group
is
typically aware of the differences between himself and the
white Anglo-Saxon group which appears to control community
policies. While the individual may have few illusions about
his
own chance to change his economic and social position,
he, like
1. John H. Fischer, The Inclusive School ,
Teachers College Record
Vol. 66, No. 1, October 1964.
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Americans for two hundred years, has a sense of the potential and
opportunity for his children. But his opportunity can only come
when and as his child learns the dominant group culture. The
neighborhood school concept, because of the ethnic housing
patterns which exist in almost all cities, means that his child
is only able to learn and play with others like himself.
These others may not be those he sees on his own block, . . .
but they come from the same general background. Since there is
little neighborhood contact visible in the local school, such
a parent sees no particular problem In having his child moved
Into another area for schooling, if the educational opportunities
thus available mean that he will have an enlarged view of the
world.
In other words, the local school concept is viable
only as it is educationally and socially meaningful. The
Catholic parent will send his child across town to go to the
best Catholic high school. The parent of a blind child will
see his youngster transported miles for basic education pre-
paratory to eventual integration in regular classrooms. The
upward mobile parent buys expensive private day-school educa-
tion, involving lengthy bus rides, becasse he feels it is
educationally advantageous. Given today's communities, there
appear to be few stable elements which require a strict adher-
ence to a neighborhood school concept. In fact, as illustrated
from the experience of the big cities, a strict interpretation
of the local school can serve to interfere with the education
of highly mobile families.
In conclusion, then, it must be asserted that educationally
there appears to be little rationale for the neighborhood school.
In terms of today's highly mobile communities, the concept itself
has little meaning.
^
ALLEN COMMITTEE'S REPORT
In February 1964, at the request of New York City's Board
of Education
and Superintendent of Schools, New York State Commissioner
of Education James
E. Allen, Jr., asked his Advisory Committee on
Human Relations and Community
Tensions^ to evaluate the Board's plan for improving
education through Integra
tlon. Research for the Committee was undertaken by
Or. Robert A. Dentler
1 Jean 0 Grambs Ed.D. , University of Maryland,
A Sociological Vie
^
—©i
rw. Nel;hi:rhoo; thool'concepi, from p.rai.se it is Rioht-Educatip^:
^Report
of the Advisory Committee on Racial Imbalance
and Education, Massachusetts State
Board of Education, Boston, April 1964.
2. John H. Fischer, Chairman; Judah Cahn,
Kenneth B. Clark.
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of the Institute of Urban Studies at Teachers College, Columbia University.
The following are some excerpts from the Committee’s evaluation of the
various integration techniques used and/or projected by the Board of Education;
1
Open Enrollment has had no significant effect on the
extent of segregation. It cannot have, as it depends wholly
upon voluntary choice among Negro and Puerto Rican parents. . . .
The Board made about 100 changes in district and school
;ones in order to stimulate desegregation between 1959 and 1963.
In addition, the Board permitted more than 600 individual excep-
tions, called zoning variances, for high school attendance, in
the sam£ period. These changes, together with those summarized
above./ppen Enrollment, etc_^/, constitute aj_l_ notable efforts by
the Board and its staff as of 1963 to reduce the level of de facto
segregation among students in the city's public schools. . . .
Despite Open Enrollment, rezoning and associated efforts,
segregation, city wide, has not been reduced. On the contrary,
the overall level of segregation has increased. . . .
. .
. our impression is that not a single elementary or
junior high school that was changing toward segregation after
1958 by virtue of residential changes and the transfer of Whites
into parochial and private schools was prevented from becoming
segregated by Board action. . . .
The school building program as presently set forth reinforces
substantially the historic pattern of building on sites within
the
most segregated areas. This is the case chiefly in Negro
residen-
tial areas, but it is also true in some mainly White
neighborhoods,
and thus helps to intensify borh forms of segregation.
To date, desegregation has rot been a main factor in
the
programming of construction and physical renovation. Building
plans have developed in response to population increase,
age and
quality of existing plant, transport conditions and
site availa-
bility- If the purpose to desegregate was considered
at all, it
apparently was ranked in importance below these other
considera-
tions. . . •
In our judgement, the Free Choice Transfer Policy,
its other merits, and we think it has some,
will probably
city-wide effect on the level of segregation
....
whatever
have no
1 Deseoreqatinq t he Public Schools of New
York City: A Report Prepar^
12
,
1964..
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if a great effort were made to desegregate the 25 junior
high schools which are now Negro-Puerto Rican Type schools, the
new policy could make a difference within a single decade. Such
an effort is not proposed by the Board of Education ....
If all 21 of the pairings proposed ^ the Board were to be
Introduced at once in 1964-65
. .
.
^they/ would reduce minority
school segregation in the city by 1$. . .
We must conclude that nothing undertaken by the New York
City Board of Education since 1954, and nothing proposed since
1963, has contributed or will contribute in any meaningful
degree to desegregating the public schools of the city. Each
past effort, each current plan, and each projected project is
either not aimed at reducing segregation or is developed in too
limited a fashion to stimulate even slight progress toward
desegregation.
Let that conclusion of the Allen Committee stand, then, as our final
commentary on the success of the New York City Board of Education in attempt-
ing to desegregate our schools over the past eleven years.
THE DEMONSTRATION GUIDANCE PROJECT AND HIGHER HORIZONS
Let us look, now, at progress toward improving the quality of education
in the segregated schools. One of the earliest and most successful moves in
this direction was the Demonstration Guidance Project at JHS 43, Manhattan,
beginning in September of 1952.
The primary purpose of the Demonstration Guidance Project
was to identify and upgrade potential college students coming
from a background of limited cultural contacts and generally
low income families. This program grew out of the Integration
Commission's Guidance, Educational Stimulation and Placement
recommendations for a pilot ' Derronstrat ion Guidance Program for
the early identification and stimulation of able students . . .
to overcome the stifling of educational motivation in children
from families struggling economically and without an educational
tradition. . . .' The program was planned to reach these chil-
dren before they reached the legal age for school leaving and
so was organized at the junior high school level and continued
Into and through the high school. Junior High School 43 and
George Washington High School were the schools chosen for the
program. It provided for an expanded guidance and counsel ing
I. As we have seen, only five pairings were actually introduced,
end one of those was only a partial pairing.
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program, special Instruction and remedial assistance, new and
dynamic parent education and involvement approaches, broader
cultural contacts and experiences and clinical services and
financial assistance as needed.'
HARYOU analyzes the success of the Demonstration Guidance Program:
In the final analysis it was but an application of the con-
viction that lower-class children can learn.
This conviction is not new, but, for whatever reasons, con-
straints in the educational system had prohibited personnel from
acting upon them. Under the guise of a projiect, official legiti-
macy to initiate changes in line with this conviction could be
obtained. Three such changes seem to underlie the success of This
program.
First, there was insistence upon overt staff recognition
of a positive image of the lower-class pupil. Previously, staff
members who held negative views were able to sabotage techniques
which, though not new were considered dangerous with lower-
class children. The designation and aura as a project weakened
the ability of some persons to openly block changes.
Second, many of the organizational features designed to
constrain pupil behavior were removed. Teacher responsibility
for the maintenance of order was decreased. Students felt that
they were special, and in addition, were required to meet a
higher level of academic performance, and teachers were evaluated
more on their practice skills than on their ability to ma i nta i
n
order. This forced a redefinition of teacher and student roles..
Finally, because it was an experiment, and members of the
administration were eager for its success, they opened many pre-
viously constricted channels of communication between themselves
and teachers, parents and pupils. The obvious intent of this
was to win the support and cooperation of these groups. An
unintended consequence of opening these channels, however, was
that they were used to motivate the administration to solve
some of the problems, difficulties and grievances faced by
these groups. What developed was a series of two-way channel
s
of communication focussed upon the teaching of children. This,
in turn, introduced new definitions of the various school groups.
Teachers were encouraged to perceive themselves as competent
and their students as able. Pupils were informed that they
were trustworthy and that their teachers were committed to
helping them succeed. Parents were told that they had a worthy
contribution to make to their children's education, and that
the school existed for one purpose—to assist in securing a
better life for their children.^
1 . A Study of the Problems of Integration in New York City Public Schools
Since 1955 , Urban League of Greater New York, September 1963.
2. Youth In the Ghetto: A Study of the Consequences of Powerlessness and
a Blueprint for Change , Harlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited, 1964,
Following the success of the Demonstration Guidance Project, the Board
of Education instituted the Higher Horizons program in some 63 elementary
and junior high schools, serving 40,000 children. Based upon and an out-
growth of the Demonstration Guidance Project, Higher Horizons differed in
some significant ways. The Director of the Higher Horizons Program describes
the differences thus:
The pilot project was designed to identify and stimulate
able pupils, with the ultimate goal of college admission. The
target group consisted initially of only one-half of the junior
high school population, and the number of children continued in
the project decreased for every year of operation. The Higher
Horizons program includes all children in the grades affected,
the academically disabled as well as the academically able.
Because it embraces all pupils, its goals must of necessity be
the goals of all education. Since it applies specifically to
disadvantaged children. Higher Horizons is In reality a quest
for the kind of education which, adjusted to their needs, will
enable them to compete with other children on an equal basis,
and to receive a fair share of the rewards of society.
As such, it has ceased to be a special project, and has
become a program. It is no longer faced with the necessity
of constantly justifying its existence. The methods, procedures,
techniques, rationale and emphases may change, and perhaps be
altered completely. . . .
Others have explained the differences between the pilot project and
the on-going program as mainly financial. The initial project was financed
In part by a large foundation grant, and served a small
number of children.
The program,on the other hand, must serve a much larger
group of children,
without foundation assistance. The Board of Education
has been able to
provide a small additional sum, annually, for each child
in the Higher Hon
zons schools, but it does not begin to approach
the amount avai lable. under
the Demonstration Guidance Project.
I. J,cob Landers, Hlghar Horizons Progress
Report, Board ot Edocation
of the City of New York, 1963.
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We feel, however, that the key words In Dr. Landers' analysis are
"It has ceased to be a special project, and has become a program." When
that happened, the special factors emphasized in the HARYOU report ceased to
exist. Our observation has been that Higher Horizons has been a success In a
few schools, where the staff has managed to retain and maintain some of the
"special" aura described above, and has failed in most, because of a "business-
as-usual" approach.
SPECIAL SERVICE SCHOOLS
Another approach to improving the segregated schools has been the desig-
nation of them as "special service schools." The classification is actually
based on the reading and language limitations of the students, and several
other criteria, but most people inside and outside the school system use the
term interchangeably with "X" schools, with a great degree of accuracy. Such
schools are entitled to a larger allotment of textbooks and supplies, as well
as additional teaching, supervisory and administrative services. The average
class size is slightly smaller than in other schools.
While it is difficult to point to positive results based upon the
designation of schools as "special service," we must admit that the situation
in many of these schools would undoubtedly be even worse without these additional
services.
ALL-DAY NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS
Some 16 schools in congested areas have been designated "All -Day
Neighborhood Schools." In such schools, the school day lasts until 5 p.m.
Unlike the more common after-school recreation center, the late afternoon
program at the A.D.N.S. schools is truly part of the total program, Integrating
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education, recreation and guidance. Special attention is given to the
problems and the talents of individual children. It may be significant
that this program was not Initiated by the Board of Education, but by the
Public Education Association and adopted by the Board much later. The P.E.A.
still maintains a Council of Citizens for All-Day Neighborhood Schools, which
holds an annual conference and works constantly with the schools involved
In the program, drawing into Its activities parents and interest local citizens.
There have been encouraging results from many A.D.N.S. schools—but the program
Is not a panacea. It has not been able, by itself, to eliminate the problems
of the segregated schools, but it does point the way toward solutions of some
problems. The concept is deserving of more attention from both the school
system and the community.
MORE EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS
The most recent upgrading attempt is the More Effective Schools Program,
Introduced in ten schools on an experimental basis in September of 1964, and
expanded to twenty In September 1965. The idea was born when the United
Federation of Teachers objected strongly to the Board of Education's plan--
contained in its December 1962 expense budget proposals—to pay teachers an
extra $200 a year stipend if they would volunteer to teach in the so-called
"difficult" schools. Many community groups also condemned the suggestion,
calling it "combat pay" for those willing to work in minority group areas.
The UFT proposed, instead, to use the $2,000,000 that the Board proposed
to allocate for the stipends to develop conditions in ten schools
that would
be conducive to good teaching and good learning. They
insisted that such an
approach, far more than additional money for some teachers,
would make it
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possible to recruit and maintain a stable staff in these schools. The
UFT's initial proposal was later turned over to a Joint planning committee
from the union and the school system, to develop a workable plan. The
committee's report included the following assumpilons:
More effective education demands that children of varied
ethnic groups have the opportunity to grow together. Hence all
plans for desegregation and better education must be linked.
Successful education is essential to successful integration.
All of the elements of a sound educational structure
• must be present. No one clement can m.ake a meaningful con-
tribution by itself. (Smaller classes require more classrooms
to insure a full school day, etc.)
Many teachers and supervisors will seek to be involved in
this genuine educational experience. This is the essence
of their professional commitment. The unity of purpose of the
Council of Supervisory Associations and the United Federation of
Teachers working together with representatives of the Superinten-
dent's staff to formulate such a program holds great promise for
the future. It is our hope that this same spirit will be reflected
in the democratic participation and active involvement of the
members of the staff within each school.
No program can succeed without the genuine cooperation of
parent and community agencies.^
The report spells out the details of the program, beginning:
t. Integration will be a major factor in the choice
of schools for the More Effective Schools Program.
It goes on to describe schools open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., serving youngsters
from the age of 3 and 4, in classes of 15 at the youngest level to a maximum
of 22 for the older children. Heterogeneous grouping, individualized instruc-
tion, team teaching, non-graded classes, "abundant suppi ies of modern teaching
materials appropriate to urban communities," greatly expanded guidance and
psychiatric services, community services, professional supervision from colleges
and universities as well as school system personnel, "wide and sustained
com-
munity involvement" -- all are part of the projected program.
1. Report of the Joint Planning Committee for More Effective
Schoo ls to
the Superintendent of Schools , NYC Public Schools, May 15, 1964.
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Since the More Effective Schools Program has been effect In only ten
schools for only one year. It is much too soon for any real evaluation of
its success and potential for the future. Certain observations, however,
are possible even at this point. The planning committee's first requirement
—
integration—seems to have been lost sight of completely. The decision was
made to concentrate upon the segregated schools. The rationale was that
they needed the extra services most, and integration would have to wait.
The program has been hindered by the lack of space to create the desired and
necessary smaller class size in most schools, by lack of sufficient staff in
some, and by budgetary limitations and insufficient parent and community par-
ticipation in al 1
.
The program as outlined in the report of the planning committee is one
with which the Harlem Parents Committee can have no quarrel. It is, in
fact,
the kind of education we want for all children. Our complaint
is that it
should be called "More Effective Schools" and introduced in only a
few schools.
Who can say to the children in one school, "You shall have more
effective
education," and then say to others, "You must wait for it."? By
implication,
the education in all schools other than those selected
for the experiment must
be " Less Effective Schools."
At the rate of ten schools a year, a child born
this year could live out
his life span and be in his grave before all the
schools in the system become
"More Effective.'" None of the concepts involved
are new and untried. Edu-
cators agree that they are sound education.
Therefore, the ways must be found
and fast-to provide them to all children. We
cannot wait. Our children
cannot wait.
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THE RESULTS
It would be impossible, within the limits of these few pages, to
describe In detail every experimental program and pilot project that is
or has been put into effect In a few or many schools with the avowed pur-
pose of upgrading the quality of education. Let us, instead—having looked
at some of the more important examples—examine the results in terms of the
children In the segregated schools.
In 1964, HARYOU examined the results of the educational system in Har-
lem, In terms of the achievement of children in Harlem's schools.
The basic story of academic achievement in Central Harlem
Is one of inefficiency, inferiority and massive deterioration.
. . .
the further students progress in school, the larger the
proportion of them who are performing below grade level.
. . .
only 1 percent of Cnetral Harlem pupils entered an
academic high school requiring an admission examination, compared
with about half of these students who entered vocational high
schools. Furthermore, half of the students entering the tenth
grade of an academic high school did not receive junior high
school diplomas. It is unlikely that these students will be
able to profit from academic studies. . . .
Less than half of Central Harlem's youth seem destined to
complete high school, and of those that do, most will join the
ranks of those with no vocational skills, no developed talents,
and, consequently, little or no future.
The picture seems to have been essentially unchanged since Dr. Clark
and the Public Education Association made public their findings in 1954 and
1955, respectively.
We cannot escape the conclusion that, despite considerable energy, a
great deal of time and a great deal of money spent on the segregated schools
of our city, little progress has been made toward achieving the goal of excel
lent education for the children in those schools.
1. Youth In the Ghetto, op. cit.
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What is the solution? Many people say that if we only had more
money to spend, we could solve all these problems. And yet, is more
money. In itself, the answer? In 1962, the Cooperative Review Board of
the New York State Department of Education suggested:
Many of the major recommendations of this report' can
be carried out without greatly increased expenditures.
. . .
What is needed in New York City ... is not merely money, it
is imagination, leadership, and the willingness to try new
practices, not merely in a single school or class but as bold
changes affecting the lives of all pupils and teachers in
the City
.
^Underl ining ours^/
There are, as we well know, individuals at all levels within the
school system who have exactly those qualities described, but they cannot
be effective or decisive so long as the system as a whole cannot or will
not move forward.
After eleven years, standards and achievement in the segregated
schools are still woefully inadequate, and there are more such schools
every year-. Solutions have not been found within the City of New York
so it is necessary to look beyond the city for assistance.
§ if 8 S S »
1 . The Instructional Program in the Public Schools of New
York City,
the University of the State of New York, The State Education
Department,
Cooperative Review Services, Albany, 1962.
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
Former Key Members of the Organization:
Background Information: Age Sex
Ethnic Identification
Marital Status Children
Previous Position_^^ Present Position
Questions: The Harlem Parents’ Committee
1. What gave impetus to the formation of the Committee?
(people, events and issues)
a. In what year was the Committee organized?
2. What were the felt-needs for the organization?
a. Could these needs have been addressed within the
participatory system? Parents’ Association?
Local school board, etc.?
3. What alternatives were there to the initiation of this
kind of organization?
a. Which of these alternatives were tried prior to the
development of the organization?
4. What was the quality of interpersonal relations within
the organization?
a. What was the procedure (process) for handling
inter
personal conflicts within the organization?
b. If an individual disagreed with an
action proposed
by the organization, what options were
open to that
individual? What usually happened? Can
you give
an example?
5. What were the long term goals of the organization?
a. What were your long term goals for the organization?
6. What were some of the short term goals of the organi-
zation .
a. What were some of your short term goals for the
organization?
7. What were some of the most significant actions of the
organization? .
a. Which of these actions do you consider to be the
most significant?
8. What alternatives to these actions were considered?
a. What did you consider as alternatives to the actions
in question no. 7?
9. How did you perceive the educational system responding
to these actions?
10. How did interpersonal relations among key personnel
im-
pact on decisions relative to the organization’s
signifi
cant actions?
11. How would you describe the interaction among
key person-
nel?
12. Did anyone of the key persons leave
the organization as
a result of a disagreement over a key
decision?
13. What were the major reasons for key
people leaving the
organization?
14. How was the organization affected
as a result of key
people leaving?
Getting back to the actions related to the achievement of
your goals:
15. What do you regard as your major successes? Failures
Frustrations?
16. How would you characterize the impact of the organiza
tion’s actions on its community?
17. What was the perception by the educational system of
the power exercised by the Committee as you saw it?
18. If you were to do it all over again, what would you
do differently?
19. If you were consulted by an advocacy group in its
formation stage, what kind of advice would you give
relative to:
a. key persons to be organized?
b. goals?
c. actions?
d. organizationally- -anything else?
20. Can you be listed as a resource person to be con-
sulted by newly formed and/or interested parent
groups in the field of student advocacy?
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
Key Educational Administrative Personnel;
Background information: Age Sex
Ethnic Identification
1. Do you remember the Harlem Parents’ Committee? How
would you characterize the Committee? (advocacy group,
agitators, militants, etc.)
2. What do you perceive as the rationale for the forma-
tion of the Harlem Parents' Committee?
3 . In your perception, what were the significant actions
of the Harlem Parents' Committee?
4. In your perception, did any benefits accrue to the
educational system as a result of the Harlem Parents'
Committee's efforts?
5. In your perception, did any ill effects accrue to the
educational system as a result of the efforts of the
Harlem Parents' Committee?
6. What has been some of the impact of the
actions of the
Harlem Parents' Committee upon the system's
delivery of
service to its constituents?
7. Should educational advocacy groups
be involved in
educational reform at the level of the
Central Board of
Education?
8. If you were consulted by an advocacy group in its
formation stage, what kind of advice would you give:
a. key persons to be organized?
b. goals?
c. actions?
d. organizat ionally-anything else?
9. Do you feel that the majority of parents regard the
Central Board of Education as advocates for the proper
education of their children?
10. How do you think advocacy groups can work to bring
educational accountability and educational reform
leading to the re-establishment of mutual respect for
all participants in the community of school?
I am enclosing the transcript of our setting relative to my study
of the Harlem Parents Coirmittee. Please feel free to edit in-out
or change any part of the transcript and return it to me as soon
as possible. I am enclosing a self-addressed stamped envelope for
your convenience.
May I also have a copy of your resume to be included in the
study?
Again, my thanks and blessing.
Yours sincerely.
Luther W. Seabrook
LWS/sa
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